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PREFACE
TO THE FIRST EDITION IN

1 73 6.

IF the Form or Matter of the ensuing Discourse may
be thought to stand in need of further Apology

than that general one of the Author's weaknesses

and imperfections, which is always decent, and almost

always necessary, to make to the Reader, I desire this

following Advertisement may pass with him for such.

As to the Form, the subject being of the greatest weight

and gravity in itself, and here treated abstractedly, I

have aimed at nothing, in the st3'le, but exactness in

the expression, and clearness in the construction;

Content to have it without further ornament than what

Truth bestows upon it ; and it being capable of affording

Science ; I have not only preserved strictness of me-

thod, but have not been over studious to decline even

the Formality of it. Now these are Circumstances

which, thpugh they assist the gentle Reader in the

Intelligence of the Discourse, yet render his employ-

ment less agreeable and amusing. But this is not the

worst. For, relying on the strength of my demon-

stration, I have laboured to contract the Discourse

within such a compass as that the whole may be com-

modiously read at once. But it treating of a great va-

riety of particulars, I was necessitated to be very brief

in many points of importance : which iiad been inex-

cusable had not my subject confined me to qualified

B 2 Headers,
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Readers, and my choice led me to such as a great

Ancient requested for judges of his Writings, Tales

meorum scriptorwn 'velim judices qui respomionem

mil semper desiderent, quum, his qiics. leguntur,

audierint aliquid coiitradici.

As to the Matter; Writing in an age that, of all

otlicrs, seems most to be attentive to disengaij-e itself

fi'om prejudices, enlarge its views, and follow truth

and nature whithersoever they lead ; to so just, so

generous, and prevalent a spirit, I shall have the less

occasion to apologize for the latitude of my theory.

But this is the peculiar happiness of our own times.

It was not always so. When Dr. Taylor, about a

century ago, composed his Liberty of prophesying in

defence of Religious Toleration (the first book on

that subject wrote on reasonable principles), though

he had so strongly vindicated the Right, and that in

favour of the Established Church under oppression

and. persecution ; which had been overthrown for the

Avant of a Test-Law to secure her ;
yet such was the

strange perversity of so?)ie men, at that time, that the

great Author was accused and calumniated for having

vindicated their right of serving God according to

their Consciences ; because he did it on Principles

which made that Ridit extensive to all the rest of

mankind. They would accept of Toleration on no

Qther terms but because they were the triic Church.

I find my engagement to be much the same with this

excellent Writer's. When attempts had been, and

are still making, to violate the immunities of the Es-

tablished Religion, which have proved so far success-

ful as to induce a very prevailing opinion that zV,

witli its attendant, a Test-Law, was a violation of

the law of nature and nations, I presumed, very un-

worthy as I am, to stand up in its defence. And to

do
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do this to more advantage, I have all along reasoned,

on the principles of our adversaries themselves, to

prove that an Established Church and a Test are

agreeable to those Laws, whether such Church be the

true one or no. So far, I say, we arc alike. But

as greatly as that Author has the advantage of me in

the noble elegance, learning, and force of his com-

position, which, I truly think, is as great as can well

be; so greatly have I the advantage of him in the

felicity of the times I write in. Tliat narrow, sour,

ignorant spirit of bigotry, blessed be God, is now no

more. A learned one, of liberty, and Christian

charity, universally prevails. So that that freedom

of thought, which then gave so much offence, now
creates a prepossession altogether favourable to the

Writer, Blit if, after all, I should chance to be mis-

taken in the humour of the times, as it would be

no great wonder if I should, the Avords of this illus-

trious Writer, with a little alteration, w ill be my best

apology.—" When a persecution (says he, in his

" general Epistle to his Polemical discourses) did

" arise against the Cliurch of England, and that I

" intended to make a defensative for my Brethren

" and myself, by pleading for a liberty to our con-

" sciences to persevere in that profession which was
" warranted by all the laws of God and our Supe-
" riors, some men were angry and would not be safe

" that way, because I had made the roof of the sanc-
*' tuary so wide that more might be sheltered under
*' it than tlicy had a mind should be saved harm-
" less : men would be safe alone or not at all, sup-

" posing that their truth and good cause was warranty

" enough to preserve itself. And they thought true, it

" was indeed warranty enough against persecution, if

" men have believed it to be the truth. But because

B 3 " we
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" we were fallen under the power of our worst enc-
*' mies, they looked upon us as men in mispersua-

" sion and error ; and therefore I was to defend our
** persons, that whether our cause was right or wrong
" (for it would be supposed wrong) yet we might be
" permitted in liberty and impunity- But then the

** consequent would be this, that if we, when we were
** supposed to be in error, were yet to be indemp-

" nified, then others also, whom we thought as ill

*' of, were to rejoice in the same Freedom, because

" this equality is the great instrument of justice. Of
** this^ some men were impatient ; and they would
" have all the world spare them, and yet they would
" spare nobody. But because this is too unrea-

" sonable I need no excuse for my writing to other

" purposes.—I cannot repent me of speak-
" iNG Truth, or doing Charity."



DEDICATION
TO THE EDITION OF

1748.

TO THl

TIIGHT HONOURABLE

PHILIP
i:arl of chesterfield.

My Lord,

THE only subjects worth a w ise Man's serious no-

tice, are Religion, and Government; such Reli-

gion and Government, I mean, as exclude not (which

too often they do) Morality and Politicks; and

these are subjects that, at the same time, most need

his attention. For though they be ordained to one

end, to perfect Humanity; yet, as they pursue it

by different means, they must act in conjunction, lest

the diversity of the means should retard or defeat

the attainment of the concurrent end.

But then, the object of Religion being Truth, which

requires liberty ; and the object ofGovernment, Peace,

which demands submission
;
they seem naturally formed

to counteract one another's operations.

However, though their Natures, and consequently

their Agency, be thus different, yet their Views being

s 4 the
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the same, there seems to be no more reason against

their politic Alliance than we see there was
against the physical union of the Soul and Body,

for \\ hose distinct benefit each of those institutions

was sevendlv ordaineti. For though these two consti-

tuent parts of Man run counter, and frequently defeat

each other's purpose
;

yet Reason can easily reconcile

their jars, and teach them how to draw together

;

so as best to put in use and improve each other's

Faculties: the Body snpplviug the Mind with organs

of sensation ; and the JMind, the Body with the active

principle of spontaneous motion.

The chief design of the following Discourse is to

shew, that the like important uses may be derived

from an FLntion between Church and State:

and to explain upon what Principles these services

are best procured. In doing this, I have still kept

our own happy Constitution in my eye : and so, have

escaped the danger which speculative Writers, intent

only on their philosophic ideas, have incurred in

framing their Utopian Societies. •

And now, mv Lord, being willing to leave behind

me a jMonument of my love to my Country, I have

taken the piivilege, arising from the principles here

laid down, to appeal, from the Ecclesiastical, to a

Lay-Tribunal, under the protection of a Character

which is going doAvn to posterity in the full lustre of

those amiaijle qualities of humanity which Nature

delights to thiow round the Names of her distin-

guished Favourites.

It !s an uncommon happiness when an honest man
can Congratulate a Patriot on his becoming Mi-

' nister:
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nister* : and nhat one would not, in conscience, over-

look. When Ministers tuvn Patriots into Courtiers, it

is a loss, to the PubHc, of a good mone, at least

:

But v.hen Patriots teach Courts public spirit, the

loss of a zrord is well repaid by the good that word

was supposed to impl3^ And now if sucli a one should

be asked where is his Patriotism? he might well

answer in the Spanish proverb,'

—

-J/ie Ki>s^g lias

enough for lis all. What Subjects have t irown off

is not lost, but todo;ed in safer hands, the Crown
;

the old, the natural, the legal Guardian of British

Liberty.

But Your Lordship ha* now a nicer part to manage.

The People are much more reasonable in their de-

mands on their Patriots than on their ^Ministers.

Of their Patriots they readily accept the Will for

the Deed ; but of their Ministers, they unjustly inter-

pret the Deed for the ^\'iil. Our great English

Poet, who honoured Your virtues, as much as he

loved Your person, was more candid. He under-

stood the delicate situation of a Minister ; and in

this fine apology, as I have it under his hand, does

justice to their good intentions

:

Our Ministers like Gladiators live
;

'Tis half their business blows to ward or give ;

The good their Virtue would effect, or Sense,

Dies between Exigents and Self-defence.

Besides, my Lord, the dead, weight of long desue-

tude upon good intentions seems not to have been

enough considered. Of all the strange connexions

which the revolutions of Time bring about, the rarest

and most accidental is that between merit and

* Secretary of State in the year 1748.

REWARD.
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REWARD. So that when things have, taken their plye,

a Minister may be well allowed to answer with him,

ill the comic Poet, to one who complained he had

been crutllxf scratched by Fortune^ That it was now
too late to think ofparing her nails.

Nor are the mistakes of Expectants far short of

tlie difficulties of Men in power.

Scholars (to speak the Court sense of them) whtr

know but little of practicable Life, are apt to fancy

that superior distinction in Letters, or superior ser-

vices in their Profession, may entitle them to the

honours of it. But things are not so carried. High

Stations, even of the more spiritual kind, require a

knowledge of Affairs. The pursuit of Letters keeps

men from the sight of Business : And learned impres-

sions make them unapt and aukward in the discharge

of it. The Mind must be unburthened before it will

be ai'le to move there, either with ease or grace.

Kotiiing is more unquestioned, nor, consequently,

truer than these Court-Maxims. And the most

that can be said for so helpless a Tribe is, That

Letters never made a Blockhead. But I go no far-

ther. For indeed it must be owned, That as tliey find

him, so they always leave him.

But perhaps, my Lord, I am all this while giving

an example of that very ignorance I would endea-

vour to excuse. For, if what we daily hear be

true, I am pleading for the Decorations of Society,

at a time, that the Foundations of it are thought to be

inctcure. Which certainly would be as bad ceconomy

as his, who busied himself in white-washing his man-

sion-
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sion-house, when the walls wanted both support and

repair.

It is true, I had a view to Use as well as Orna-

ment ; for I hinted at Rdigion as well as Letters.

But it is not of that wood (I mean the wood of the

Cross) of which the public supports are now made.

So that a great Minister will find many things to do,

before he comes to embellish and adorn. And if

the temper of the times will but suffer Your Lord-

ship to be instrumental in saving Your Country by

a reformation of the general manners, men of sense

would be unjust to complain, though they might

lament, that the work of polishing our genius was

denied to you, and reserved for some happier Suc-

cessor.

I am, my Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obliged and faithful servant,

W. WARBURTON.



ADVERTISEMENT

T O T H E EDITION OF

1766.

A VERY able and judicious French Writer* not

long since translated the following Treatise (amongst

the other Works of this Author) into his native Lan-

guage. His purpose in it was to open a way for

appeasing the commotions of Jansenism, at that time

in a high ferment. He addressed it, in a private Let-

ter
"f, to the late Cardinal Fleury, to whom he was

well known. And to give the conclusions, I have

deduced, the more credit with his countrymen, he

supported them all along with quotations (which are

here inserted j from the two famous Works of De
Marca and Bossuet; the one the wisest and the

other the most sensible Divine that Nation ever pro-

duced : And although their Religion kept them

strangers to the principles here laid down, as ap'

pears from their supposing, all along, that both

Church and State continue sovereign and independent,

even after aid and protection have been mutually

given and repaid : yet the love of their Country led

* M. de Silhouitte.

•f A copy of which follows this Advertisement.

them
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them to the conclusions arising from them ; which

they readily embraced from observing their use to

Mankind, without understanding the grounds on which

they stood.

The Translator's success was such as miglit be ex-

pected from everv attempt to ease or soften Popery,

though directed to its firmer Establishment. For, the

politic directors of that Superstition having long since

filled up their measure of unrighteousness, Providence

will not suffer them to be wise even in iheu' oxvn Ge-

neration. The Minister was jealous of princi()les,

and plans of policy, Avhich came fi-om the schools of

Liberty and Reason : Neither could he relish or

understand them, though dressed up and recommended

by some of the ablest Doctors of his own Church.

It is a trite observation, that Divines make bad Poli-

ticians ; I believe it is more generally true, that Po-

liticians are but bad Divines ; and especially, se-

cularized PoUticians, such as our Cardinal. Yet

had this great Man been in the Direction, under a

Government like ours, are we to think he v.ould

then have slighted a Work which only professes to

shew on what solid grounds the fundamental Consti-

tutions of it are erected ? By no means. Though

his maxims of Policy might not suiTer him to coun-

tenance Innovations, how just and beneficial so-

ever
;
yet the dictates of Common sense would have

led him to encourage all attempts of supporting

the estabUshed System of things, on reasonable prin-

ciples.
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COPIE D'UNE

LETTRE

Ecrite a le Cardinal de Fleury, en lui envoyant

les Dissertations sur VUnion de la Religion, de la

Morale, 8^ de la Politique \ tirees d un Ouvrage

de Mr. (Varburton.

PERMETTEZ moi, M«'. de presenter a votre

Eminence des Dissertations sur 1'Union de la Reli-

gion, de la Morale, & de la Politique, tiroes de

rOuvrage d'un savant Anglois. Je presumerai d'en

parler avec d'autant plus de liberte queje n'a gueres

fait que traduire & qu'extraire. Ce n'est pas sans

de puissans motifs que j'ai entrepris cet ouvrage, &
que je prens la liberte de vous le presenter. Frap^

des progr^is de I'jrreligion, & de la decadence des

mosurs, qui en est toujoars une suite infaillible, in-

struit par iliistoire de toutes les nations, & en par-

TICULIER PAR MON" SEJOUR EN AnGLETERRE,
DES MAUX FUNESTES QUE PRODUIT, DANS TOUTES

LES BRANCHES DU GoUVERNEMEXT, LE KELACHE-

MENT DES PARTICULIERS DANS LA PRATIQUE DE

LA VERTU & DES DEVOIRS RELIGIEUX
;
trOp pcr-

suade que VAngletei^re n'est pas le seul pays ou

rirreligion ait repandu son poison contagieux, j'ai

cru que Touvrage le plus utile au quel un bon citoyen

put s'appliquer, ^tdit de tacher d'arreter le cours d'un

libertinage si perni ieux, dexposer les chimeres ainsi

que i'ignorance des csprirs forts, & de demontrer alter-

nativement l utilite de la Religion par sa verite, & sa

verit6 par son utilite. Pour mettre cette grande verite

dans
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dans tout son jour, j'ai aprofondi autant qu'il m'etoit

possible la conduite de tous les Legislateurs & les sea-

timens de tous les Philosophes ; discutions qui ouvrent

d'elles-memes un beau champ k la literature.

Mais, M*'. j*ose dire que ce n'est point assez que

de s'oposer aux exc^s de I'irreligion, si Ton ne s'opose

en meme terns aux abus de la Religion m6me. L'his-

toire de presque toutes les nations modernes de I'Eu-

rope offre des tableaux bien touchans des maux qu'a

produit Tabus de la Religion: Et pour ne se point

faire d'illusion, que ne doit-on point craindre du feu

que couvrent les dissensions qui divisent encore au-

jourd'hui les esprits, & dont I'eclat n'est retenu que

par la sagesse & la moderation de votre Eminence ?

J'ai toujours ete extremement frape d'un passage de

St. Chrysostome, je que vous demande la permission

de raporter ici. H^c est Chbistianismi regula,
HiEC ILLIUS EXACTA DEFINITIO, HIC VERTEX SUPRA
OMNIA EMINENS, PUBLICS UTILITATI CONSU-
LERE. Cest le caractere essentiel de la Religion que
de s'allier avec Tutilite de I'Etat. Et cependant de

combien de calamitez la religion n'a-t-elle pas et6 la

source, elle que n'est destinee qu'd produire des fruits

salutaires? On abuse des meilleures choses, & c'est

Tabus, que Ton fait de la Religion, centre lequel

je me suis propose d'elever une barriere qui marque
tout Tusage que Ton en peut, & que Ton en doit faire,

& qui fixe le point oh Ton doit s'arreter. Je n'ai tra-

vaille sur les principes d'aucun parti : je n'ai abso-

lument song6 qu'^ trouver le point critique de reunion

o^X se concentrent LA verite & l'utilite
;
Quoique

je me suis aide du secours de quelques uns de nos

Theologiens les plus respectables, j'ai moins song6

^ puiser dans leurs ouvrages, que dans les sources

primitives
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primitives d un raisonnement fonde siir la nature &
I'essence m^ine des ch(;ses. Un long .sejour dans
des.pays ou la diversity des religions ne produit aucun
desordre a contribu^ a me mettre sur la voye du vrai,

& m'y a ensuite aficrmi : j"ai march^ avec d'autant plus

de surety que je me suis trouv(6 guide par lexperience

des autres nations; j'ai meme trouve ces matieres

savament & profonden)ent discut6es par des Theolo-

giens de VEgWse Jnglicane : un nombre infini d'ecrits

ont paru sur ce sujet: la liberty de tout dire a fait,

qu'aucune dificult^ na 6t6 supprim^e, & aucune n'a

et6 propos^e qu elie n'ait h€ ciairement & solidement

expliqu^e.

Je laisserois a la lecture de ces Dissertations

k devoiler ce seal remede qu'il convienne, & que

Ton puisse appliciuer eficacement & salutairement

aux desordres de religion, si les ocupations im-

portantes & multipli^es de votre Eminence pouvoient

lui permettre une lecture aussi lon^ue. Ce remede,

c'est I'etablissement d'un Acte par lequel I'Etat s'as-

sure que tous ceux qui rempiissent des.postes publics,

soit civils ou religieux, se coniorment a la Religion

doniinante : c'est, en d'autres n.ots, la requisition ou

d'un Serment, oa de la signature d'un Formulaire.

J'cspere en avoir demontr^ la justice & la necessite,

sans insister sur d'autres principes que sur ceux de

I'Equit^ naturelle & de la prudence universelle de tous

les Etats polices: genre de ueujonstration que je ne

sache pas que personne eut encore entrepris, & qui

cependant est essentiel.

Je sais que je dois m'attendre a essuyer un orage

violent de la part d'un Parti * qui ne s'est rendu que

* Les Jaiisenistes.

trop
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trop populairc, & dont tout le credit est fonde sur Til-

lusion & le cagotisme. Mais j ai tout lieu d esperer

que cet orage se dessipera de lui-meme, lorsque Ton

verra que la requisition de la signature d'un formulaii'e,

born^e, comnie je le propose, aux personnes qui

veuleni occuper des emplois publics, n'attaque en

rien la liberie des consciences, & cju'elle se trouve

entierement exemte de tous les reproches de perse-

cution. C'est la je crois le seul nioyen de rendre

inutiles toutes les ruses d'un parti extremeinent habile

k s'emprevaloir ; car pour peu que Ton examine avec

attention, il n'est pas difficile de decouvrir ce qui lui

attire un si grand nombre de proselytes. Laplupart

des particuliers ne sont pas capables de jugcr des

matieres theologiqucs qui separent les deux paitis.

Le Francois a naturellement I'ame noble & gene-

reuse, en sorte que le parti qui pent faire accroire qu'il

est persecute, ce parti, soit bon ou mauvais, ne peut

manqucr d'avoir un grand nombre de partisans. Rien

ne le prouvc mieux qu'un trait fort remarquable ra-

porte par Brant, dans son Histoire de la Reformation

des Pays Bas, Livre qui fait I'admiration de tous les

Hollandois compatriotes de I'Auteur ; eslime par tous

les Etrangers qui le connoissent, & qui, quoique

I'ouvrage d'un Protestant, renferme bien des connois-

sances utiles & instructives pour un Lecteur Catho-

lique. Cet Historien raporte qu'avant la revocation

de I'Editde Nantes, quelques Rcligionaires du Poitou

passerent en Angleterrc, ou interrogez sur leur foi,

& en particulier sur le nombre des sacramens, ces

bonnes gens, souverainement ignorans, repondirent

qu'il y en avoit trois, le Pere, le Fils, & le St. Es-

prit. Comment se peut-il que des gens eussent tant

de zele que d abandorsner leur patrie, et tout ce qui

leur etoit cher, pour une Religion qu'ils ne connois

Vox. VIL C soient
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soient certainement pas ? Rien de plus naturel : iis

croyoient que Ton vouloit contraindre leurs Opinions;

& ils ne s'imaginoient pas que la Force & la Verite

pussent aller de concert. Avec combien d'art les

Jansenistes ne chcrchent-ils pas a persuader qu'ils

sent persecutez ? Ils savent bien que cette opinion,

bien loin de decourager leur secte, est tout ce qu'il y
a de plus capable de raugmenter. Je suis persuade

que Ton trouvera que c'est la le cas de la plupart

de leurs partisans.

C'cst dans cette vue qu'en m'atachant a prouver

la justice 8c la necessite d'un formulaire dont la pro-

fession seroit requise de toutes les personnes qui

voudroient des emplois publics, je n'ai pas insiste

avec moins de force sur la Tolerance des Opinions, cL

I'egard de ceux qui ne sont dans aucim emploi.

C'est meme en vain qu'on voudroit les contraindre

:

les Opinions sont libres, & le pouvoir des hommes
n'a aucune prise sur elles. 11 n'a d'autre moyen

d'introduire I'uniformite que I'expulsion, expedient

qu'il faudroit renouveller sans cesse, parce qu'il renait

sans cesse des Opinions nouvelles
;

expedient par

consequent trop dangereux ; & qui ne s'acorde pas

avec la maxime de St. Chrysostortie sur I'utilite de la

Religion pour I'Etat. J'ose d'autant plus volontiers

avancer, que la Violence & la Religion sont incom-

patibles
;
que rien n'est plus oppos6 que la violence

au caractere & aux sentimens que toute I'Europe

reconnoit dans votre Eminence.

Toute secte priv^e des dignitez de TEtat fut-elle

appuy^e sur la verit6, ne pent faire' de grands pro-

gr^s dans ce sifecle corronipu. On en a un exemple

sensible dans les Catholiques de HoUande & d'Angle-

terre.
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terre, Sc siirtout dans ceux de cet dernier pays,

leur nombre diminue tous hs jours, uniquement

parce qu'il y a un plus grand nombre de dignitez

a di&tribuer, & qu'elles y sont plus faciles k Qbtenir,

qu'en liollande, ou elles sont presque entierement

confinees aux families des Magistrats des Villes.

Le^j progres seroient encore bien moindres k Tegard

des sectes ([ui auroient le malheur d'etre dans Terreur.

Les Catholiques de Hollande n'y causent aucun

trouble, non plus que les Presbyteriens en Angle-

terre, Exclus de tous les emplois, ils n'ont point

assez de pouvoir pour introduire aucune division

dans le Gouvernement ; & jouissant en meme terns

de la liberie de professer tranquilement leur religion,

rien ne les excite h se soulever contre un Gouverne-

ment juste & Equitable. Les Catholiques d'Angleterre

sont, a la verit6, moins bons sujets ; mais d'ou

provient cetle difference d'avec ceux de Hollande, si

non que les Loix penales, qui en Angleterre ont lieux

contre eux, leur donnent toujours lieu d'apprehender

la violence, & les reduisent, en quelque maniere,

dans un etat de persecution.

Me permettrez-vous, de dire avec ingenuity,

que je fus convaincu tant par I'etude que je puis

avoir faite de la nature humaine, que par le te-

moignage unanime qu'en rend I'Histoire de toutes les

nations florissantes, que I'Union de la Profession"

d'un FoRMULAiRE d'uuc part, avec la Tolerance
de I'autre, est le seul moyen de prevenir les maux
que Ton a lieu d'apprehender d'une Secte qui s'ac-

croit plus qu'elle ne diminue ; & qui jette de jour

en jour des racines plus profondes
;

qui ne peut

^tre detruite par tout autre moyen, qu'en m^me
terns i'on n'afFoiblisse infiniment i'Etat, & qui, en

c 2 ce
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ce cas meme, seroit surement succedee par quelque

secte nouvelle. Une rigidite exacte a exiger la pro-

fession d'un JFormulaire commun, de tous ceux qui

entrent dans quelque poste ou dans quelque society

publique que ce puisse etre, & une indulgence entiere

a regard des opinions des simples particuliers, as-

sureroient la tranquillite de I'Etat centre les efforts

non seulement des sectes actuelles, mais encore de

toutes celles qui pourroient se former par la suite.

Je soumets toutes ces reflexions, M^'., aux lumiere»

de votre Eminence, & jai Thonneur d'etre, &c.
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ALLIANCE
BETWEEN

CHURCH AND STATE.

B O O K I.

OF THE NATURE AND END OF CIVIL AKD
OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETY,

CHAP. I.

THE OCCASION AND NATURE OF THIS DISCOURSE.

AN Established Religion, and a Test Law,
- the two great solecisms, as we are told, ia

modern politics, are the subject of the following Dis-

course, A subject that hath not only, in common with

most others of importance, been much perplexed by

the bringing in, on both sides, men's civil and reli-

gious prejudices into the question ; but likewise,

which is almost peculiar to this controversy, by their

concurring in one and the same erroneous prin-

ciple : for where the two parties go on different

grounds, they naturally begin with examining one

another's principles, which leads to the discovery of

the true; and consequently to the timely determi-

nation of the controversy. But where a false prin-

ciple has the luck to be unquestioned, the disputants

c 3 may
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may wrangle for ever, and be, after all, no nearer

to the truth. This hath been the fate of the subject in

question ; while both parties placed their arguments on

the same mistaken foundation, the one defended a

Test on such reasonings as destroyed a Toleration
;

and the other opposed it on such as conclude equally

against the very essence and being of a National

Religion

Inveterate mistakes, therefore, upon a subject of

such importance, would be a sufiicient apology for

the Expediency of this Discourse at any time, al-

though some late occurrences had not made it par-

ticularly seasonable at the present. Our unhappy

divisions in the state have, it seems, amongst the

various intrigues of parties, afforded opportunity and

encouragement to the Protestant Dissenters to enter

upon measures lor the Repeal of the Test Law ; that

is, as we sliall prove, for throwing the state into con-

vulsions, by a dissolution of the original union be-

tween the two Soci( ties. In the mean time it hath

unhappily befallen, tliat some, to w hom this kingdom

is greatly indebted for. their reasonings in defence

of public liberty, have thought hardly of a Test-Law

and of an Established Religion so secured. From w hat

their mistake hath arisen will be shewn in its place.

However, the authority of these great names hath

induced many unprejudiced persons to shew too much
countenance to this destructive project ; and bath

emboldened the promoters of it to appeal to the ab-

stract principle of Right. I shall therefore attempt

to shew THE Necessity and Equity of an Esta-

blished Religion and a Test-Law from the
Essence and End of Civil Society, upon the

fundamental Principles of the Law of

Nature and Nations.
This
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This being our subject, I do not propose to de-

fend an Established Religion and a Test, by the laws

of this or that state, or on the principles of this or

that scheme of religion, but on tlie great and unerring

maxims of the law of nature and nations ; and when,

on occasion, I may happen to apply the reasoning here

enforced, to this or that church or state, it will be

only so far forth as they are conformable to that law.

And this is all now wanting to determine this

long controversy. For the adversaries of establish-

ments having been beaten off from their attacks of

the Test-Law, on the frame and principles of our

own constitution, by many excellent vindications of
the Corporation and Test-Acts, have left this partial

question, and appealed to the law of nature and na-

tions. To that tribunal we now propose to follow

them.

The Principles of Society, Civil and Religious,

here delivered, will serve to lay open the absurd rea-

sonings of those, who, thinking an Establishment of

divine right, defend it on the doctrine of intolerance,

which makes a church an inquisition ; and the ne-

cessary consequences deduced from those principles

\\'\\\ as plainly expose the mischievous reasonings of

those, who, holding a Test to be against all human
rights, oppose it on a doctrine of licentiousness, which

makes the church a rope of sand. Having done this,

from those clear principles, and these necessary con-

sequences, we shall demonstrate the perfect concord

and agreement between Religious Liberty aiid a

Test-Law
;
and, in the last place, detect the delusive

Principle, above mentioned, upon which both parties

have gone, and shew how it hath led both, as extra-

ordinary as it may seem, to quite contrary conclu-

sions. From all this it will appear, which is one of

c 4 the
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the principal purposes of this Discourse, that our

present happy Constitution, both of Church and State,

is erected on solid and lasting Foundations.

CHAP. IL

OF THE STATE OF NATURE ; AND THE ESTABLISH-

MENT OF SOCIETY.

TO lay my foundation therefore with sufficient

strength, it will be necessary, though in as few words

as may be, to consider the nature of man in general,

and of that civil community which he invented with

so much benefit to himself and fellows : that, seeing

his wants, and the remedies he applied to them, we
may better judge of thek fitness to, and operations on,

each otlier.

The appetite of self-preservation being indispensa-

bly necessary to every animal, nature has made
it the strongest of all. And though, in rational ani-

mals, reason alone might be supposed sufficient to

answer the end for which this appetite is bestowed

on others, yet, the better to secure that end, nature

has given man likewise a very considerable share of the

same instinct with which she has endowed brutes so

admirably to provide for their preservation. Now,
whether it were some plastic nature that was here in

fault, which, Lord Verulam says, k7iows not how to

keep a mean *, or that it was all owing to the perverse

use of human liberty, certain it is, that, borne away

with the lust of gratifying this appetite, man, in a

state of nature, soon ran into very violent excesses

;

and never thought he had sufficiently provided for

bis own being, till he had deprived his fellows of the

* Modum tenere nescia est.

free
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free enjoyment of theirs. Hence all those evils of

mutual violence, rapine, and slaughter, that, in a

state of nature, must needs abound amongst equals.

Because, though man, in this state, was not without

a law which exacted punishment on evil doers, yet

the administration of that law, not being in common

hands, but either in ih.e person offended, who being

a party would be apt to enforce the punishment to

excess ; or else in the hands of every one, as the

offence was against mankind in general and affected

the good of particulars not immediately or directly,

would be executed remissly. And very often, where

both these executors of the law of nature were dis-

posed to be impartial and exact in the administration

of justice, they would yet Avant power to enforce it.

Which, altogether, would so much infiame the evils

above mentioned, that they would soon become as

general and as intolerable as the Hobbeists represent

them in that state to be, was it not for the restraining

principle of Religion that kept men from running

into the confusion which the appetite of inordinate

self-love necessarily produces. Uut yet religion could

not operate with sufficient efficacy for want, as we ob-

served before, of a common arbiter, who had impar-

tiality enough fairly to apply the rule of right ; and

power to enforce its operations : So that these two

Principles were in endless jar; in which justice ge-

nerally came by the worst. It was therefore found

necessary to call in the Civil MagistkatIj as the

ally of Religion, to turn the balance.

Jura bwenta metu mjustifateare nccesse esty

Tempora sifastos velis ewlvere mirndi.

Thus was Society invented for a Remedy against

Iryustice ; and a. Magistr^ate by mutual consent ap-

pointed.
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pointed, to give a sanction to " that common measure
" to which, reason teaches us that, creatures of the

- same rank and species, promiscuously born to the

** same advantages of nature, and to the use of the

" same faculties, have all an equal right*." V/here

it is to be observed, that though society provides for

all those conveniences and accommodations of more

elegant life, \\ hich man must have been content to

have done without, in a state of nature, yet it is

more than probable that these were never thought of

when society was first establishedf : but that they were

the mutual violences and injustices, at length be-

come intolerable, which set men upon contriving this

generous remedy. Because evil felt has a much

stronger influence on the mind than good imagined :

and the means of removing the one is much easier

discovered than the way to procure the other : and

this by the wise disposition of nature ; the avoiding

evil being necessary to our existence ; not so, the pro-

curing pleasure. Besides, the idea of those unexperi-

enced conveniences would be, at best, very obscure

:

And how unable men would be, before trial, to

judge that society could bestow them, we may guess

by observing how little, even now, the generality of

men, who enjoy those blessings, know or reflect

that they are owing to society, or how it procures

them ; because it doth it neither immediately nor

* Locke.

+ Though the judicious Hooker thinks those advantages were

principally inteuded when man first entered into society: This

•wai the cause (siiys he) of mens uniting themselves at Jirst into

politique societies, Eccl. Pol. L. i. § lo. His master Aristotle,

though extremely concise, seems to hint, that this was but the

s^condiwy end of civil society; and that that, which we here

m^ke to be so, was the first. His words are: ymnhn fAtv ii

xi ^rjy i>ii»>t woe 7a n ^^v. FoL L. u c. 3.

directly.
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directly. But they would have a lively sense of

evils felt ; and would know that society v\ as the re-

medy, because the very definition of the word would

teach them how it becomes so. Yet because civil

society so greatly improves human lite, this iniprove^

merit may be called, and not unaptly, the secoiidary

end of that convention. Thus, as Aristotle accurately

observes in the words quoted below, that which was at

first constituted for the sake of living, is carried on

for the sake of happy living.

This is further- supported by fact. For we see

that those savage nations which happen to live in

peace out of civil society, never think of entering

into it, though they feel all the advantages of that im-

proved condition in the neighbouring colonies round

about them.

CHAP. HI.

OF THE NATURAL DEFECTS OF CIVIL SOCIETY ;

AND THE NECESSITY OF APPLYING RELIGION

TO REMEDY THOSE DEFECTS.

CIVIL Society thus established ; from this time,

as the Poet sings,----- absistere bellOy

Oppida cceperunt munire, et ponere leges,

Ne quis Fur esset, neu Latro, neu quis Adulter.

But as before, bare Religion was no preservative

against civil disorders ; so now Society alone would

be equally insufficient.

I. I. For, first, its laws can have no further efficacy

than to restrain men from open transgression ; while

what
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what is done amiss in private, though equally tending

to the public prejudice, escapes their censure. And
man, since his entering into society, would gi'eatly

have improved his practice in this secret way of ma-
lice. For now an effectual security being provided

against open 'violence, and the inordinate principle

of seif-love being still the same, secret craft was the

art to be improved ; and the guaids of society inviting

private men to a careless security, what advantages it

would afford to those hidden mischiefs, which civil

laws could not take notice of, is easy to conceive.

2. But, secondly, the influence of civil laws can-

not, in all cases, be extended even thus far, namely,

to the restraining of open transgression. It cannot

then, when the severe prohibition of one irregularity

threatens the bringing on a greater : and this will al-

ways be the case, when the irregularity is owing to

the violence of the sensual passions. Hence it hath

come to pass, that no great and flourishing commu-

nity could ever punish forjucation, or vague lust,

in such a sort as its ill influence on society was con-

fessed to deserve : Because it was always found that

a severe restraint of this, forced open the way to more

flagitious lusts.

3. Thirdly, The very attention of civil laws to

their principal object, occasions a further inefficacy

in their operations. To understand this, we must

consider, that the care of the state is for the Whole,
under which individuals are considered but in the

second place, as accessaries only to that whole ; the

consequence of which is, that, for the sake of the

body's welfare, some individuals are often left neg-

lected. Now the care of Religion is for Parti-

culars, and a IVhole has but the second place in

iU
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its concern *. This is only touched upon to shew, in

passing, the natural remedy for the defects, I am here

endeavouring to account for.

4. But this was not all : There was a further inef-

ficacy in human laws. The Legislator, in enquiring

into the mutual duties of citizens arising from their

equality of condition, found those duties to be of two

kinds. The first, he intitled the duties of perfect

OBLIGATION, bccausc civU laws could readily and

commodiously, and were of necessity required, to

enforce their observance. The other he called the

duties of IMPERFECT OBLIGATION ; not that morality

doth not as strongly exact them, but because civil laws

could not conveniently provide for the observance of

them; and because they were supposed not so im-

mediately and essentially to affect the welfare of so-

ciety. Of tliis latter kind are gratitude, hospitality^

charity, 8^c. Concerning such, civil laws, for these

reasons, are generally silent. And yet, though it

may be true, that these duties, which human laws

thus overlook, may not so directly affect society,

it is very certain, that their violation brings as sure,

* Regium Imperium a Sacerdotali in eo maxime distat, quod

illi non solte singulorum civium rationes commissi sint, sed

totius reipublicae salus ; unde fit ut in cives etiam invitos ad fo-

vendum totius reipublicse corpws, jus illi competat—Quod aliter

se habet in episcopali ministerio, cui ecclesis sollicitudo ita est

commissa, ut singulorum saluti praecipue invigilare debeat, nec

curare possit universuni corpus aliquorum membrorum pernicie.

Petrus de Marca, De concordia sacerdotii et imperii. Epistola

ad Cardinalem de Richelieu : Nous aurons occasion de citer

souvent ce fameux ouvrage, ecrit k la requisition du Cardinal

dc Richelieu. Nous I'indiquerons par le nonn de I'Auteur, prelat

£.is8i zeie pour sa religion que pour son prince. II mourut peu
de tems apr^s sa nomaiatiou a I'Archev&che de Paris, oil il etoit

parvenu par son mcrite et par le discsrnement de son R'w. French

trantlator,

though
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though not so swift destruction upon it, as that of the

duties ofperfect obligation. A very competent judge,

and who, too, speaks the sentiments of antiquity,

in this matter, haih not scrupled to say—" Ut scias
** per se expetendam esse grati animi adfec-
" TroNEM, per se fugienda res est intgratum esse:
" quoniam nihil asque concordiam liumani generis
*' dissociat ac distrahit quam hoc vitium*."

5. Still further, besides these duties both of per^

feet and imperfect obligation, for the encouraging

and enforcing of which, civil regimen was invented
;

Society itself begot and produced a new set of
duties ; which are, to speak in the mode of the legisla-

ture, of imperfect obligation : the first and principal

of which is, that antiquated forgotten virtue called

the Love of our Country.

6. But, lastly. Society not only introduced a

new set of duties, but likewise increased and inflamed,

to an infinite degree, those inordinate appetites for

whose correction it was invented and introduced ; like

some kinds of powerful medicines, which, at the

very time they are working a cure, heighten, for a

time, the malignity of the disease. For the appetites

take their birth from our real or imaginary wants.

Our real wants are unalterably the same
;
and, aris-

ing only from the imbecility of our nature and situa-

tion, are exceeding few, and are easily relieved. Our

fantastic wants are infinitely numerous, to be brought

under no certain measure nor standard ; and are

always increasing in exact proportion to our improve-

ments in the arts of life. But the arts of life owe

their original to society : and the more perfect the

policy is, the higher do those improvements rise;

* Seneca de Beuef. Lib. iv. c. 18.

and.
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and, with them, are our wants, as we say, proportion-

ably increased ; and our appetites inflamed : for those

appetites which seek the gratification of our imagi-

nary wants are much more violent than what are raised

by our real w ants : not only because the imaginary

are more numerous ; which gives constant exercise to

the appetites : and more unreasonable ; which makes

the gratification proportionably difficult; and alto-

gether unnatural ; to which there is no measure : but

principally because vicious custom hath affixed a

kind of reputatio7i to the gratification of the fantastic

wants, which it hath not done to the relief of the real

ones. So that, on the whole, our wants increase in

proportion as the arts of life advance and perfect.

—

In proportion to our wants, is our uneasiness—to

our uneasiness, our endeavours to remove it—to our

endeavours, the weakness of human restraint. Hence

it appears, that, in a state of nature, where little is

consulted but the support of our existence, our wants

must be few, and our appetites in proportion weak

;

and that, in civil society, where the arts of life are

cultivated, our wants must be many, and our appe-

tites in proportion strong.

II. Thus far concerning the imperfection of civ?

society, with regard to the administration of tha

pow er which it hath, namely, of punishing the refrac-

tory. We are next to consider its much greater im-

perfection with regard to that power which it wanteth;

namely, of rewarding the obedient.

The two great sanctions of law and civil regimen

are Reward and Punishment. These are ge-

nerally called the two hinges, on which government

turns. And so far is certain, and apparent to the

common sense of mankind, that whatever laws are not

enforced
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enforced by both these sanctions, \\\\\ never be ob-

served in any degree sufficient to carry on the ends of

society.

Yet, I shall now shew, from the original constitu-

tion and nature of civil society, that it neither had, nor

could enforce, the sAxcxioy of REv. AftD.

But, to avoid mistakes, I desire it may be observed,

that, by Re-ward, must needs here be meant, such as

is conferred on every onefor observing the laws of his

country ; not such as is bestowed on particulars, for

any eminent service : as by Punishment we understand

that which is inflicted on every onefor transgressing

the Laws; not that which is imposed on particulars, for

neglecting to do all the service in their power.

I make no doubt but tliis will be put into the

Number of my paradoxes
;

nothing being more com-

mon in the mouths of politicians*, than that the

sa72Ctions of reward and punishment are the two

pillars of civil government ; q[\ the modiexn Utopias,

and ancient systems of speculative politics, deriving

the vigour of their laws from these two sources. Let

the proof therefore of the two following propositions

be considered.

I. That, by the original constitutio7i of civil go-

vernment, the sanction of rewards was not enforced.

II. That, from the nature of civil government, they

could not be enforced.

I. In entering into society, it was stipulated, be-

tween the magistrate and people, that protection and

* Neque solilm ut Solonis dictum usurpera, qui & sapientissi-

mus fuit ex septem, & legum scriptor solus ex septetn. Is rem-

fublkam duabus rebus contineri dixit, pRiEMio et pcena. Cic,

ad Brutum, Ep. 15.

obedience
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obedience should be reciprocal conditions. When,

therefore, a citizen obeys the laws, that debt on so-

ciety is discharged by the protection it aftbrdeth him.

But, in respect to disobedience, the proceeding is

not analogous (though protection, as the condition

of obedience, implies the withdrawing it on disobe-

dience) and for these Reasons: The effect of with-

drawing protection must be either expulsion from the

society, or exposing the offender to all kinds of insult

from others, in it. Society could not practise the

first, without bringing the body politic into a con-

sumption ; nor the latter, without throwing it into

convulsions. Besides, the first is no punishment at

all, except by accident ; it being only leaving one So-

ciety to go into another : And the second is an inade-

quate punishment ; for though all obedience be the

same; and so, uniform protection a proper return

for it
;
yet disobedience being various both in kind

and degree, the withdrawing protection would be too

great a punishment for some crimes, and too small for

others.

This being the case, it was stipulated that the

transgressor should be subject to pecuniary mulcts,

corporal castigations, mutilation of members, and

capital inflictions. These were the sanction, and

ow/j/ sanction of civil laws. For, that protection is no

reward in the sense that these are punishments, is

plain from hence, that protection is of the essence

of society itself; penal inflictions an occasional ad-

junct. But this will farther appear by considering

the opposite to protection, which is expulsion, or ba-

nishment ; for this is the natural consequence of w ith-

drawing protection. Now this, as we said, is no

punishment but by accident : and so the State un-

derstood it ; as we may collect, even from their man-
voL. vn. I) ner
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ner of emi)loying it as a punishment on offenders ;

for banishment is of universal practice, with other

punishments, in all societies. Now, where with-

drawing protection is inflicted as a punishment, the

prdctice of all states hath been, to retain their right

to obedience from the banished member; though,

according to the nature of the thing, considered alone,

that right be really discharged ; obedience and protec-

tion, as we observed, being reciprocal. But it was

necessary all States should act in this manner when

they inflicted exile ns a punishment ; it being no pu-

nishment but by accident, when the claim to subjec-

tion was remitted with it. They had a Right to act

thus ; because it was inflicted on an Offender ; who

had wilfully forfeited all claim of advantage from

that reciprocal condition *.

IL But secondly, from the nature of civil govern-

ment, the sanction ofrewards could not be enforced by

it : because society could neither distinguish the ob-

jects of its favour; nor re\Aard them, though they

were distinguished.

I, First, Society could not distinguish the objects of'

its Favours. To inflict punishment, there is no need

of knowing the Motives of the oflender; but judi-

cially to confer reward, on tlie obedient, there is.

All tlictt civil judicatures do in punishing is to

find whether the act was icilj'ully committed. They

enqiiire not into the intention or motives, any further,

or otherwise, than as they are the marks of a volun-

tary act; and i)aving tound it so, they concern

themselves no further -with the motives or princi-

ples of acting, but punish, without scruple, in con-

• Jee Note [A] at tiie end of this Bools.

fidence
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fidence of the offender's demerit. And this with very

good reason ; because no one of a sound mind can

be supposed ignorant of the principal offences against

right, or of the inaHgnity of those offences, but by

some sottish negligence that hath hindered liis infor-

mation ; or some brutal passion that hath preju-

diced his judgment; both which ai'e highly faulty,

and deserve civil punishment.

It is otherwise in rewarding the abstaining from

transgression. Here the motive must be considered :

because as merely doing ill, i.e. without any particu-

lar wrong motive, deserves punishment, a crime in the

case of wrong judgment being ever necessarily in-

ferred; so merely abstaining from ill cannot, for

that very reason, have any merit.

Injudicially reicarding, therefore, the Motives must

be known : but human Judicatures can know them

but by accident: It is only that tribunal, which

searches the heart, that penetrates thus far. We con-

clude, therefore, that reward cannot, properly, be the

sanction of human Laus.

If it should be said, that though rewards cannot

be equitably administered like punishments
; yet

nothing hinders but that, for the good of society, all

who observe the laws may be rewarded, as all who

transgress the laws may be punished : the answer

will lead us to the proof of the second part of this

proposition.

2. That society could not reward, tJiough it should

discover the objects of' its favour \ the reason is,

because no society can ever find a fund sufficient for

that purpose, without raising it on the people as a

tax, to pay it back to them as a reward.

But the universal practice of society confirms

p 2 this
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this reasoning, and is explained by it; the sanction of

pumshmmts only, liaving, in all ages and places,

been employed to secure the observance ot civil laws.

This was so remarkable ajnct^ that it could not escape

the notice of a certain excellent wit, and studious ob-

server of men and manners; who speaks of it as an

universal defect : although ive usiuillij, says he, call

reicard and punishment the two hinges, upon u hich all

gorermncnt turns, yet I could never observe this

maxim to be put in practice by any nation except

that of Lilliput*. Thus he introduceth an account

of the laws and customs of an Utopian constitution of

his own framing; and, for that n)atter, as good,

perhaps, as any of the rest : And, had he intended

it as a satire against such chimerical commonwealths,

nothing could have been more just : for all these

political romancers, from Plato to this author, make

civil rewards and punishments the two hinges ofgo-

vernment.

I have often wondered what it was, that could

lead the reformers of laws from fact, and universal

practice, in so fundamental a point : But, without

doubt, it was this ; the design of such sort of writings

is to give a perfect pattern of civil government; and

to supply the fancied defects in real societies. The

end of government coming first under consideration

;

and the general practice of society seeming to de-

clare this end to be only, what, in truth, it is, secu-

rity to our temporal liberty and property ; the simpli-

city of the phm displeased, and appeared defective.

They imagined, that, by enlarging the bottom^ they

should ennoble the structure : and, therefore, formed

a romantic project of making civil society serve for

all the good {purposes it Mas even accidentally ca-

• Guiliver's Travels, vol. I. p. 97.

pable
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pable of {)rodacing. And thus, instead of giving us a

true picture of wovernaient, iliey juuililed together

all sorts of societies into one ; and confounded the re/f-

gious, the literary, the incrccmtik, the convivial, with

the CIVIL. Whoever reads thcni carefully, if indeed

they be worth reading carefully, will find that the

err -rs, in which they abound, are all ot tliis nature,

and arise from this source, irom the losing, or never

having had, a true idea of the simple plan of ci^il go-

vernment : a circumstance, which, as we shall shew

occasionallv, in the course ot this work, hath been

productive of many wrong judguients concerning it.

No wonder tiieii. thit this mistake, concerning the

end of civil society, drew after it others, concerning

the means ; and this, amongst the rest, that i^eward

was one of the sanctions oj human lazes.

On the w hole, then, it appears, that civil society

hath not, in itself, the sanction of rcxcards, to secure

the observance of its own laws. So true, in this

sense, is the observation of St. Paul, that twe law
WAS NOT MADE FOR THE RIGHTEOUS, BUT FOR

THE UNUULY AND DISOBEDIENT.

But it being evident, that the joint sanctions of

rewards and punishments are but just sufficient to

secure the tolerable observance of right (the common
false opinion that these are the t .\o hinges of govern-

ment arising from that evidence), it follo\A's, that, as

BELIGIOPr, ONLY, CAN SUPPLY THE SANCTJOif

OF REWARDS, WHICH SOCIETY WANTS, AND HATH
NOT, RELIGION IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TQ

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Thus, on the whole, we see,

I. That society, by its own proper force, cannot

provide for the observance ot above one tliird part of

D 3 moral
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moral duties ; and of that third, but imperfectly. ^\'e

see likewise, how, by the peculiar influence of its

nature, it enlargeth the duty of the citizen, at the

same time that it lessens his natural ability to per-

form it.

IE We see further, which is a thing of far greater

consequence, that society totally wants one of those

two po^^ ers w-hich arc owned by all to be the necessary

hinges on which government turns, and without which

it cannot be supported.

To supply these wants and imperfections, some

other coactive power must be added, that iiath its in-

fluence on the mind of man, to keep society from

running back into confusion. But there is no other

than the power of religion; which teaching a go-

verning Providence, who hath given hiws for the per-

fecting of Man's nature, and so becomes the rewarder

of good men, and the punisher of ill, this religion can

oblige to the Duties of imperfect obligation, which

human laws overlook : and teaching, also, that this

Providence is ou:iniscient, that it sees the most secret

actions and intentions of men, will oblige to those

duties of perfect obligation, which human laws can-

not reach, or sufficiently enforce.

Thus we have explained, in general, the mutual

aid \\ hich religion and civilpolicy lend to one another :

not unlike what two parties in the same cause, and

engaged in the same encounter, may reciprocally

receive and give against a common enemy: While

one party is closely pressed, the other comes up to

its relief
;
disengages the first

;
gives it time to rally,

and repair its force : By this time the assisting party

is pushed in its turn, and needs the aid of that ^ hich

is relieved ; which is nov/ at hand to repay the obli-

23 gation.
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gation. From henceforward, the two parties ever

act in alliaxce; and, by that means, keep tlie

common enemy at a stand.

Tiirs USE OF RELiGiON^ TO THE STATE was Seen

by the learned, and felt by all men of every ai2;e and

nation. The ancient worM particularly was so firmly

convinced of this truth, that their t;reatest secret of

the sublime art of legislation consisted in this, how

religion might be best applied to the service of so-

ciety. The particular methods they employed, and

the several artful detours they contrived to arrive at

this end, are in the second book of The Divine

Legation o/'Mosks explained at large.

Religion being thus proved necessary to society,

that it should be so used an l applied, in the best way,

and to most advantage, needs no proof. For it is as

instinctive in our nature to improve a good, as to dis-

cover or investitrate it. And with rei^ard to the

improvement of this particular good, there is a spe-

cial reason why it siiould be studied. For the ex-

perience of every place and age informs us, that the

coactivity of c'ml laws and religion is but just enough

to keep men from running into disorder and mutual

violence. But this improvement is the effect of art

and contrivance. For all natural good, every thing

constitutionally beneficial to man, needs man's in-

dustry to enable him to reap that benefit. We re-

ceive it all at the provident hand of heaven, rather

with a capacity of being applied to our use, than

immediately fit for our service. We receive it, indeed,

in full measure, but rude and unprepared. The effi-

cient cause of this, in natural goods, is the intracta-

bility and innate stubbornness of matter ; and in moral

goods, the malice and perversity of man. The final

cause seems to be, tliat man, of all God's creatures

D 4 the
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the most incepable of a state of inactivity and idle-

ness, may be set to work; and by this means made

to cultivate, what would else lye fallow, the faculties

both of his mind and body.

Now concerning this technical improvement of

moral good, it is, in artificial bodies, as in natural

:

Two may be so essentially constituted as to be greatly

able to adorn and strengthen each other. But then,

as in the one case a mere juxta-position of the parts

is not sufficient, so neither is it in the other; some

union, some coalition, some artful insertion into each

other \\ \\\ be necessary. But now again, as in na-

tural bodies, the artist is unable to set about the pro-

per operation, till he hath acquired a reasonable

kno'^ledge of the nature of those bodies which are

the subject of his skill ; so neither can we know in

what manner religion may be best applied to the ser-

vice of the state, till we have learned the real and

essential natures both of a state and a religion.

The obvious qualities of both sufficiently shew that

they must needs have a good effect on each other,

when properly applied*; as our artist, by his know-

ledge of the obvious qualities of two natural bodies,

we suppose discerns as much
; though he hath not

yet gotten sufficient acquaintance with their nature, to

make a proper application.

* Non natura, sed hominum vifio factum, ut amba; illae potes-

tates, quoe amico foedere conjungi debuerant, in dedecus Cbristi-

ani nominis aliquando divellantur ab invicem. Marcu, Epistoia

ad Cardinakm de Richelieu. F. T.
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C H A P. IV.

OF THE NATURE AND END OF CIVIL SOCIETY : AND
THE CAUSES OF THE COMMON MISTAKES CON-

CERNING IT, DISCOVERED AND EXPLAINED.

IT behoves us, therefore, in tb.e next place, to

examine the nature of civil society and heligion

more at large. Of whose natures to be truly in-

formed, the way is to find out their ends. And this

will be the more necessary on account of the won-

derful extravagances that the several sects amongst

us have run into, concerning one and the other

society ; while some strike at the administration, some

at the nature, and some at the very being of both.

The PAPIST makes the state a creature of the

church ; the Erastian makes the church a crea-

ture of the state : the presbyterian would re-

gulate the state on church ideas ; the hobbeist, the

church, on reasons of state : And, to compleat the

farce, the Quaker abolishes the very being of a

church; and the mennonite suppresses the office

of the civil magistrate.

But to begin with Civil Society. It was insti-

tuted either with the puri)ose of attaining all the good

of every kind, it was even accidentally capable of pro-

ducing; or only of some certain good, which the

institutors, unconcerned with, and unattentive to, any

other, had in view. To suppose its end the vague

purpose of acquiring all possible accidental good, is,

in politics, a mere solecism ; as hath been sufficiently

shewn by the writers* on this question. And how

untrue

* See Locke's Defence of his Letters of Toleration. This

appears to have been Aristotle's opinion from these words

—

(pian
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untrue it is in fact, may be gatlured from what we

have said above, of the Origin of Society. Civil Go-
vernment then, I suppose, will be allowed to have

been invented for the attainment of some certain end

or ends, exchi'^ive of others : and this implies the

necessity of distinguishing this end from others.

Which distinction arises from the different properties

of the things pretending. But, again, amongst all

those things which are apt to obtrude, or have in fact

obtruded, upon men, as the ends (jf civil govern-

ment, there is but one ditfereriCe in their properties,

as ends ; which is this, That one of these is attain-

able by civil society only ; arid all the rest are easily

attained mthout it. The tiling then, with that sin-

gular property, must needs be the genuine end of

civil society. And that is no other than security

TO THE TEMPORAL LIBERTY AND PROPERTY OF

MAN. For this end, as we have shewn, civil so-

ciety was invented ; and this., civil society alone is

able to procure. The great, but spurious rival of

this end, the salvation of souls, or the security

of man's future happiness, belongs, therefore, to the

other division. For this, not depending on outward

accidents, or on the will or power of another, as the

body and goods do, may be as well attained in a state

of nature, as in civil society ; and therefore, on the

principles here delivered, cannot be one of the causes

of the institution of civil government ; nor conse-

ijuently one of the ends thereof*.

But if so, the promotion of it comes not "within

the

luv Zv ^tuftTCti TO S??iy, TO iifyof' kJs* yaf ri (pvcTi^ •aaul! rtuvrav,

eTo> %«X''<'1>^'''*» T>j» [AsA^jk^*] (JLOi^ai^oiv, cyinp^gSj, tt 'Crgoj e*' ifC,

Poht. 1. i. c. 1.

* See note [B] at tbe end of this Book,
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the peculiar province of the magistrate *. For he

who has nothing to do with the oul, can have no

concern with the means. These means are doctrine

AND MORALS, whidi composc what is called Reli-

gion, in the largest sense of the woi d—That opinions

are not in his ressort, I again refer the reader

to Mr. Locke s discourses on Toleration -, where it

may be seen, how, from the principles here laid

down, the whole doctrine of religious liberty is de-

monstrated : and that even morals are not, when

considered only in a religious sense, how strange

soever this assertion may appear, is evident both

from the reason of things, and from the fundamental

practice of all governments.

We have shew n they were the bodies, not the souls

of men, of which the magistrate undertook the care.

Whatever therefore refers to the bochj^ is in his juris-

diction ; whatever to the soul, is not. But, and if

there be that which refers equally to both (as morals

plainly do) such thing must needs be partly within and

partly \vithout his province ; that is, it is to be par-

tially considered by him ; his care thereto extending

so far only as it affects society. The other considera-

* Summa divini luiniinis benignitate duobus maximis praesidiis

instructa est humani generis societas ad felicitatein consequen-

datn, Saceidotio et Imperio
;
quorum alteruin divinis mysteriis

se impendit, alteruin componit reipublicae statuni, et humana?

vitaj tranquillitatem procurat ; ita ut ex utriusque concordia

Christiana respublicacumulatissimis incrcmentis augeatur. Utraque

potestatuin suis limitibus est circumscripta, et in dissitis omniiio

negotiis exercetur; cum ilia spiritualibus addicatur, haec pub-

licis occupata sit—certa? quidem regulrp in genere assignari

possunt, quibus invicem disterminenlur.—Et en parlaiit des

difificultez qui peuvent survcnir entre ces deux puissances, I'Auteur

ajoate —Quae locum habent non in controversiis fidei, quae longo

intervallo remotce sunt e cognitione principum, nec in rerumpub-

licarum administrationibus, qure alienae sunt a cura pascendi

gregis. Marca in praefatione prima. F. T.

tion
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tion of it, namely as it makes part of religion, being in

the hands of those \<. ho preside in another kind of so-

ciety ; of which more hereaiter.

Again, with regard to civil practice; if we cast

our eye on any digest of la'.vs, we shall find tliat evil

actions have tlu ir annrxed punishment denounced, not

as they are Victs, i. e. not in proportion to their de-

viition from the eternal rule of right : nor as they are

Sins, i.e. not in proportion to their ileviation from

the revealed will of God; which two thin;^s in ieed

coincide : But as they are Chimes, e in propordon

to their malignant intl'icnce on civil snciety.

But the vit'W in wliich the state regards the practice

of moraHty is cvidcndv seen in its recogniiit.a oi that

famous maxim by which, in all communities, penal

laws are fashioned and directed, that the seve-

rity OF THE PUNISHAIENT MUST ALWAYS RISE

IX PROPORTION TO THE PROPENSITY TO THE

CRIME. A maxim evidently unjust, were actions re-

garded by the state as they are in themselves; because

the law of mlure enjoins only in propoi tion to the

ability of the subject ; and human abilities abate in

proportion to the contrary propensities:^—evidently

impious, were actions regarded by the state as they

refer to the will of God, because this state-measure

directly contradicts his method and rule of punish-

ing. But &u[)pose the magistrate's office to be what

is here assigned ; his aim must be the Suppression

of crimes, or of those actions which malignantly affect

society ; and then nothing can be more reasonable

than this proceeding. For then, his end must be the

good of the whole, not of particulars ; but as they

come within that view. But the good of the whole

being to be procured only by the pre'vcntionof crimes;

and those, to wiiich there is the greatest propensity,

being
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being of the tiioat difficult prevention, the full severity

of his law mast, of necessity, be armed against these *.

But now it is to be observed, in order to clear

this question from the confusion to which the v\ant

of these considerations has subjected it, ttiat though

Religion, or the Care of the Soul, be not within the

province of the magistrate, and consequently matters

of doctrine and opinion are without his jurisdiction

;

yet this must always be understood with an exception

to the three fundamental principles of Natural Reli-

gion; namely

—

the being of a God—hisprovi'

DENCE OVER HUMAN AFFAIRS and THE NATURAL
ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE OF MORAL ^OOD and EVIL.

These doctrines it is directly of his office to cherish,

protect, and propagate ; and all oppugncrs of them

it is as much his right and duty to restrain as any

the most flagrant offender against civil peace. Nor
doth this at all contradict our general position, that

the sole end of civil society is the conservation of

body and goods. For the magistrate concerns himself

with the maintenance of these three fundamental
ARTICLES, not as they promote our future happi-

ness, but our present : as they are the very Ibunda-

tion and bond of civil policy. To understand this,

* A law there is mentioned amongst the Grecians whereof
" Pittacus is reported to have been author: and by that law it

" was agreed, that he, which being overcome with drink did then

" strike any man, should suffer punishment double as much as

" if he had doue the s.ime being sober. No man could ever

" have thought this reasonable that had intended thereby only

" to punish the injury committed according to the gravity of

" the fact. For who knoweth not that harm advisedly done is

" naturally less pardonable, and the refore worthy of the sharper

" punishment. But forasmuch as none did so usually this way
" offend as men in that case, it was for the public good to frame
" a positive law for remedy thereof accordingly." Hooker,

Eccl. Po). L. i. § 10.

Me
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we must remember what hath been said above of its

original.

The progress and increase of mutual violence in

the state of nature, till it became general and in-

tolerable, was cuing to the natural eqiuUity of power

amongst men. The remedy of which was seen to be

civil society. But that equality of power, which oc-

casioned the evil, prevented the remedy, any other-

wise than by the will and free consent of every one.

The entrance therefore into society was by free con-

vention and stipulation. But then again, that same

equality which made every man's consent necessary,

prevented his giving any other security for the perform-

ance of his compact than his mere word : and how

feeble a security that is, all men know. Some means

therefore were to be contrived to sti-engthen the ob-

ligation of his word. Now nothing, in the case here

imagined of perfect equality (and such was the real

case on men's entering into society) could give this

strength, but Religiox. An Oath then, rising

on the three great principles above mentioned, was

that sanction to his word which was universally em-

ployed in all conventions. For an oath is an invoca-

tion to heaven, whose providence is belieVed to re-

gard men's actions
;

justice being the object of his

delight, and injustice of his displeasure ; and that

he will punish and reward accordingly : all which

necessariUr imply an essential difference between

good and evil, prior to human decrees. Thus an old

Grecian sage quoted by Clemens, speaking of the

office of the ancient Lawgiver, says :
" He first of

" all trained the race of mankind to justice by the in-

" vention of an oath*."

• npST®- e!; oty.a.nja-v>nv ^iirHuii riyxfit, Sti^cci i^yj)v. StrOm. lib. i.

See also note [C] at the end of this Book,

Again,
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Again, when society was established, it was neces-

sary that human laws fchould be inforced on a prin-

ciple of Right as well as pozcer; that is, on a prin-

ciple which would make them obeyed for consciaice

sake. But the preserving these three great articles

of natural religion could alone subsist that principle.

Therefore was the magistrate to provide for their sup-

port. But these being all that were necessary to

this end, Religion, as such, was no farther under his

direction. The consequence is, that no particular

scheme or mode of religion was under his care as a

magistrate, till he had covenanted and compacted to

that purpose ; as we shall see hereafter. But for a

fuller proof of the necessity of these three great prin-

cipks to a state, I refer the Reader to the first book

of The Divine Legation of Moses ; where he will

find the cavils of Mr. Bayle against that necessity con-

futed at large.

Thus it is seen, that though the conservation of

these principles belong to the magistrate, it is not be-

cause they make a part of the civil institute (for this

would be violating the unity of its end), but as they

are the very rock and foundation on which the edifice

of a commonwealth is built. Nor is it, for that, the

less within the province of the magistrate. It was

equally the concern of the ancient ^diles at Rome
to see to the support of the foundations as well as

to the repair of the public buildings erected on them.

Nor is this distinction made without reason. For if

the care of these principles were within the magi-

strate's jurisdiction, as making part of the civil in-

stitute, his office would extend to the care of souls;

and then I can see no reason but that more, with

equal pretence, might enter in, till the \\ hole of reli-

gion devolved upon him. And iiow miochievous

this
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this would be to the state, and how much more mis-

chievous to religion, the following discourse will amply

demonstrate. But if these principles are within

his care only as they are the Rock on which so-

ciety is erected, there is then abundant reason why

it should not be enlarged. And yet many policies,

both ancient and modern, by a preposterous kind of

architecture, that enlarges the foundation at the same

lime that it narrows the superstructure, have so sur-

rounded the commonwealth on all sides with this rock,

that it puts one in mind of the old punishment of im-

muring malefactors w ithin four walls. For a mis-

taken regard to virtue and religion hath, in all ages,

disposed the magistrate to deviate from his proper

ffice ; till at length the care of the soul got the upper

hand of that of the body, in his administration ; to

the infinite damage of mankind in all his interests.

Though one may easily conceive the magistrate

industriously propagating this flattering delusion, in

order to add power to his office, and veneration to his

person
;

yet, 1 am persuaded, mistake first introduced

this mischief: though fraud might,. perhaps, contribute

to support it. Because I find the error to have

spread itself even into those communities where pub-

lic liberty, and consequently where public good, have

been most aimed at, and effected. Which hath so

riveted the mistake, in the minds of some, concern-

ing the magistrate's real office, that they have even

ventured to accuse the wisest administrations of in-

justice: for, borne away with the common notion

that his office extended to the care of souls, and

findincr the best institutes of civil laws framed with a

manifest disregard to that care, they have rashly

censured them for carnahty and irrcligion.

To vindicate such constitutions, and to remove this

only
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only objection to the principles here laid down, it

may be proper to trace up, from their original, the

several causes that have concurred to the mistake of

the magistrate's real office
;
by which it will be seen,

that what makes most for it, its atitiquity, only proves

the inveteracy of the mistake.

I. The first ground of this error was the confused

mixture of civil and religious interests, to which the

magistrate, in the execution of his office, hail his re-

gard attached. This, several causes had in several

ages contributed to effect.

As FIRST, In the infancy of civil society, fathers

of families (who were wont to execute the office of the

priesthood) when they advanced, or were called up,

to the administration of public affairs, cai'ried that

sacred clTaracter with them into the magistracy: and

continued to execute both functions in person. So

that the care of religivn, wliich was thus by flc-

cidcnt attached to the person of the maj,istrate,

would naturally in time be thought inherent in his

office.

Secondly, Most of the ancient law-givers, and

institutors of civil policy. Laving touna it neces-

sary, fur the carrying on their respective establish-

ments, to pietend to inspiration, and the extraordir

nary assistance of some God *, unavoidably mingled

and confounded civil and religious interests with one

another; so as to animadvert on actions not only as

crimes against the state^ but as against that God
who patronized the foundation; and conhcquently^

sometimes, to make their acijustments and propor-

* See the Divine Legation of Moses, book ii. § i.

Vol. Vn. E tions
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tions between the action and the punishment rather

according to this latter estimate.

Thirdly, Pagan Religion had for its subject

not only each individual, the natural man ; but like-

wise the artjjicial man. Society ; for whom, and by

whom, all the public rites and ceremonies of it were

instituted and performed *. So that here the care of

religion became the care of the republic : The conse-

quence of this was, that religion held the government

in partnership; and nothing was consulted or exe-

cuted without the advice of the oracle. Prodigies and

portents were as common as civil edicts ; and bore

as constant a share in the public administration.

Fourthly, In after-ages, when the Roman emperors

became Christian, agreeably to the zeal of new con-

verts, they made the ciml institutes religious, by in-

troducing laws against sin ; in which, as they were

told by their teachers they were not only authorized,

but directed, by the examples and precepts of that

Scripture which they professed to believe. This

greatly contributed to confound the distinction be-

tween a church and state. However, this false

judgment did not owe its birth to the Christian

Religion, where this distinction is so marked out

and inforced, as not easily to be mistaken ; but to the

Jewish^ in which those societies were consolidated,

and, as it were, incorporated. For there they

saw, in a civil policy instituted by God himself, and

therefore to be esteemed most perfect, and, of

course, worthy the imitation of all magistrates who

]Mrofessed themselves the servants of that God, they

saw, I say, sins and crimes equally within the magis-

* See the Divine Legation of Moses, bookii. § i.

trate s
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trate's jurisdiction. They did not reflect that that

jurisdiction was the necessary consequence ofa Theo-
cracy*, a form of government different in kind

from all human policies whaisoever.

Fifthly, in these later times, when the great sepa-

ration \yas made from the church of Rome, in the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries ; the people, in most

places, except in England, procured for themselves

their national reformation, supported by their minis-

ters, whose heads were full of the Jewish dispensatiun

ill understood. An 1, in some places, it being tne

fortune of the state, as well as church, to be new
modeled, it w;is no wonder that, under such arti-

ficers, a ridiculous imitation of the Jewish state bhould
.

be affected
;
and, consequently, that the magistrate

should shew a greater attention to restrain djis than

crimes. And here I cannot but, wita much gi"ief,

observe, that this wrong judgement was hot o'lly

peruicio'is to civil society, but highly injurious to tue

interests of the Protestant Religion, It did incL^ed

contribute more than any thing besides to re-esta-

blish Popery, which was then shaken even to what

itself calls, its very Centre of Uvity. Ir put a

sudden stop to the glorious progr -ss whi< h the- re-

: formed Religion was then making throughout Eu-

j

rope, from East to West. For the well-disposed

i princes on the continent findini^, in the reformed'

{

ministers, a pragmatic spirit, which was for modeling

I

the state as vvell as ciiurch, on their own theologic

i standard, adhered, or fell back, to the Papal poiver;

i
as preferring an ecclesiastic tyranny they had been

I used to, before a new one, whose principles threa*

!
teoed an entire subversion of the established policies.

I

* Pivine Legation, book v.

35 3 The
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The excellent Grotius shall be niy warrant that I have

given no injurious account of the conduct of the

reformed ministers : who, in the history of his own
country, has exhibited to us a very lively represen-

tation of this whole scene. Speaking of the Esta-

blishment of the reformed Religion by the States of
Holland, he says:—" Recepta Plblice disciplina,

" quas Genevas et in Palatinatu Germanise passimque
" alibi docebatur : hoc tamen interest, quod ejusdem

" religionis alii diversas minus tolerant: Quippe
" NON IN HOC TANTUM ORDINATAS A DeO CIVI-

" TATES AC MAGISTRATUS DICTANIES UT A COR-
" PORIBUS ET POSSESSIONIBUS INJURIA ABESSENT,
" SED UT, QUO MORE IPSE JUSSISSET, EG IN COM-
" MUNE COLERETUR; CUJUS OFFICII NEGLIGENTES
" MULTOS PCENAM, ALIORUM IMPIETATI DEBI-

TAM, IN SE accersisse. Contra, istas nationes

" non modo," &c.*

Nor was England altogether free from the effects of

this disorder. For those amongst us who were called

puritans, having, during the distressed state of religion

at home, been obliged to reside abroad amongst these

new modelers of church and state, imbibed their ruin-

ous notions of reformation : and returning home, on

the approach of better times, began early to inforce

their whimsies to the disturbance of their own country,

till Hooker, in his immortal book of Ecclesiastical

Policy t, put a stop to this religious frenzy. So that

the spirit ofpurity seemed now to be subdued : When,

towards the conclusion of our last unhappy civil wars,

the famous Mr. Baxter took advantage, on the ruins

of the constitution, to write his book of the Christian

Commonwealth,

* Annales de Rebus Belgicis, lib. ii. Anno 1572.

t See note [D] at the end of thi$ Book.

11. Ase-
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I[. A second cause of this error arose from what

is called the establishment of relig'mi in the state.

There never was a civil society, ancient or modern,

but what had a religion by law established.

"Which arising from a league or union between the

civil and religious interests, it receives a delegated

coercive power from the state ; which, instead of ap-

plying to the promotion of their joint interests, as

was the intention of the trust, it is too apt to divert

to the support and increase of it's own. But of this,

more hereafter. Now, one error arising from such

establishment Mas, that these powers of the civil

kind, which the religious society in such circumstances

exercised, were inherent in it: and those who fell not

into this, but saw it was an intrusted power, bor-

rowed from the state, yet ran into an opposite

;

namely, that the restraining of sin, which was aimed

at in the right application of this borrowed power,

was one of the natural, essential tendencies to which

the civil magistrate, as such, should himself direct

that power. Whereas, indeed, such application was

only the result of that union between the civil and

religious interests.

in. A^third cause of this error was, that, though

in many cases, the malignity of an action varies, accord-

ing as it is applied to civil or to religious interests;

and that the direction of civil huvs is generally regu-

lated on the degree of evil the action occasions to

the state
;

yet, very often, too, the degrees are the

same, and the malignity of the sin and crime is

equal. In this case, therefore, it could not be seen,

whieh was in the legislator's intention to punish; the

crime, or the sin. And so the people concluded

E 3 that
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that both were in his view. Add to this, that these

two complex modes, having, in their composition,

niany simple ideas, common to both, were not easily

seen to be, what, in reality, they are, two distinct

modes, but thonght, only two terms of one and the

saiue : Which would very much help forward the

error whose original we are here deducing.

JV. But the last general cause we shall assign of

this error, was the magistrate's punishing, and by a

just exertion of his power, some immoral actions,

as- nins : and even restraining speculative opinions. We
have observed, that the only bond of society amongst

equals is the sanction oi an oath, as it is an appeal

to heaven, the avenger of falshood and injustice.

And common swearing directly tending to destroy

the reverence due unto it, all states have concurred

to punish that impiety. But an oath "derives its

force and virtue from those three great principles

of natural religion, The being of a God,—his pro-

evidence,—and the essential difference ofgood and evil:

which therefore come w itliin the office of the civil

magistrate to support. Now the people seeing moral

actions, as they regard the Deity, and speculative

opinions, as they regaid truth, (the two parts which

make up religion, in the largest sense of the word)

under the magistrate's jurisdiction, and not con-,

ceivifig the reason, as here explained, concluded

that the whole of religion was under his care and

direction *.

* See note [E] at the end of this Book.
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CHAP. V.

OF THE NATURE AND END OF RELIGION.

HAVING thus explained the nature and end of

CIVIL SOCIETY, together with the origins of those

errors which men and even states, in every age,

have been apt to entertain concerning it ; I come in

the next place, as I proposed, to ti'eat concerning

RELIGION

;

Whose end is first, to procure thefamur of God',

and secondly, to advance and improve our own intel-

lectual nature.

As to thefirst end, thefavour of God, this, com-

mon sense informs us, one man cannot procure for

another ; nor hinder him from procuring for himself

;

for as integrity of heart is what alone recommends us to

- his favour, every one hath this in his own power.

It is evident, then, that man, in his religious capacitv,

had no occasion to constitute a society for procuring

for himself thefavour of God ; as he had occasion in

his social, to secure to himself the enjoyment of his

liberty*. If, therefore, as a religionist, he entered

into society, it was for a reason different from that for

which, as a civilist, he constituted a commonwealth
;

that is, it was not to guard himself against the malice

of man.

• Regium imperium quietem publicam, episcoporum sollicitudo

feUcitatem asternara hominibiis procurat, testante apostolo. Reg s

saecularibus, pontifices spiritualibus ordinandis se impendunt.

Quaindiu neirtra potestatum in alienos limites insiliet, muiua con-

cordia res Christiana ampiificabitur.—Soli principi potestas in

. hsec terrena et temporalia imperandi asseritur, ut ecclesijE sacra

et spiritualia procurandit Marca, lib. ii. c. i. f.

E 4 And
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And this leads us to consider the second end of

religion, namely, the advancement and improvement of
our INTELLECTUAL NATURE. Novv this, we Can as

easily conceive how a number of religious beings

consociated may advance, as we can how a nuiuber

oisecular beings consociated may advance and improve

our ANIMAL NATURE, the Secondary end of civil

society.

• To see the necessity of forming this society, Ave

are to consider how the intellectual nature is im-

proved by religion.

Religion, as an act or exercise regarding its object,

is a commerce and intercourse with the supreme cause

of all things. Which consisting, on our parts, in suit-

able sentiments, raised in us by contemplation on his

nature, and on the relations we stand in tozoards him,

the proper and adequate object of all dependent

beings, must needs advance and improve our intel^

lectual nature to its utmost height.

But now it may be asked, whether this intercourse,

as it begins, so likewise, it should not end in mental

exercise
;
and, consequently, whether religion be not,

what nuniy seem now disposed to think it, but a kind

of divine philosophy in the mind; which composes

only a spiritual ami mystic body of its followers ? For

if this be indeed the case, there is an end of all reli-

gious society ; this species of a religion neither stand-

ing in need, nor being capable of such a community.

To resolve this question, we are to consider, that,

as RELIGION is an intercourse with the Creator and

Governor of all things, it is the object of all rational

dependent beings. Now we can easily conceive

how a mere mental religion may fit the nature of pure

immaterial spirits, of which doubtless there are in-

j:iuinerabl,Q 4egi'ees within the v«^st limits of the unir

verse,
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verse. But man being compounded of two contrary,

though, by the divine skill, united natures, soul and

body, it seems necessary, at rirst sight, that religion

Aere should partake of the character of i:s subject,

and be composed equally of internal meditations, and

outward acts and offices. This w ill appear on consi-

dering his nature as resulting from this composition;

and the situation in which Providence hath been

pleased to place him. To fit us for the station here

assigned us, it was seen proper, as we find by expe-

rience, that the passions of the mind should be greatly

influenced by the tcmixjr of the body; in which

covering likewise, the intellectual faculties should be

so inveloped as to render vain all attempts of eiuan-

cipating ourselves from the body, while our business

was in this gross material world. Now how unfit

such beinss are for a mere inental religion appears

evident from the very state of the case. Experience

likewise hath constantly confirmed these observa-

tions. For whenever men, by a mistaken aim at

perfection, have endeavoured, in their religious ex-

ercises, to defecate the grossness of sense, and soar

up into the region of pure ideas, it has been found

that just as the temper and constitution was, so has

been the consequence and i-sue : If cold and phleg-

matic, their religion has sunk into quietism ; if bilious

or sanguine, it has flamed out into all the frenzy of

enthusiasm.

But further, our station and circumstances here

contribute to render our natural incapacity, for such a

mental religion, still more invincible. The supply

of the necessities and conveniences of life, through all

our intercourses for the satisfaction of those neces-

sities and conveniences, subjects m to perpetual

converse with the most sensible and -material objects.

But
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But often repeated converse produces habits. And
of what force habits are in keeping the mind bent

their way ; and how obstinately they adhere, when we

endeavour to jet free of them, is as well kno.>n, as

it is with difficulty remedied. Now these iiabits are

so opposite, so averse to, so incompatible with mental

contempldiion, tliat, to do even so much this way, as

the very essence of religion requires, we must bribe

sense and matter, and draw ihera against tliemselves,

to assist us in the rational offices of religion. If we

add to this, that the common people, who compose

the gross body of mankind, and for every individual

of which, religion is intended, are, by their station

and employments, most immerged in matter, we shall

need no further proof, that a mere mental intercourse

with God, which makes religion only a divine philoso-

phy in the mind, is altogether unfit for such a creature

as man in his present station upon earth.

But supposing all these impediments of ideal devo-

tion to be away
;
yet if men be not so far spiritualized

as to give and receive an intuitive knowledge of one

another's mental acts of religion, still such a religion

would not properly fit them. Because, to the due

exercise of religion it is required that open profession

of it be made by each individual, so as to be seen

by others. For, that reason which tells us it is our

duty to acknoT\ledge all the relations in \\hich we
stand towards God : tlie same tells us, it is equally

our duty to make those acknowledgements public.

Again, of the blessings. Providence bestows upon us,

some are particular to the individual, and others

common to the species. Now, as return of thanks is

due from each man for the blessings he has received

in particular ; so reason tells us, that for those be-

stowed on mankind in common, a joint return should

24 be
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be made, by as many of the kind together as can

convoniently assemble for this purpose.

From what has been said then, it appears, that

such a religion as is suitable to the nature of man,

HERE, must have our meditations on the divine Jia-

^M/'d drawn out into articles of faith; and our

yneditations on the several relations in which we stand

towards him dii^ested into suitable and correspondent

ACTS OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP; aiid both of them to

be proiessed and performed in common. Which

things, as we shall now shew, require the aid of a

SOCIETY to regulate and establish.

1. Opinions concerning the nature of the Deity

so entirely influence all relig:ious/>rfl'c//ce that this inva-

riably takes its character from those; and becomes

more or less perfect as those are nearer to, or further

from the truth *. On which account the greatest

care is to be taken to preserve opinions pure and

untainted. But this cannot be done but by a so-

ciety ; as we may understand fi"om the vei'y mention

of those two ways which ail such societies have ever

put in practice. 1. By reducing men's belief into one

common formulary. And 2. By making the profession

of that formulary the term of communion. For by

this means there is a summary of belief in aid of the

ignorant ; and a common repository that men may
always have recourse to for information. Where it

is to be observed, that the wider the bottom is made,

and the more general the terms of communion (con-

sistent with the being of a Society), the wiser and

juster is that religious institution.

2. The several acts of religious worship are cor-

respondent to the sentiments arising in us from our

meditation on the several relations we stand in towards

* See Plato's Eatbyph.

God;
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God : and instituted with design to aid and improve

those sentiments. Now, as meditations, not tempered

Mith these outward acts, are ai>t, as we have shewn,

to fly out into enthusiasm ; so outward acts not re-

gulated by, nor adapted to those nied.tcitions, are as

su./ject to degenerate into a childish unmeaning su~

perstition. And, how much entiiusiasm depraves all

the faculties of the mind, how much superstition dis-

honours the service of our IMaker, is disputed by no

one acquainted with the nature and effects of these

direful evils. The greatest care therefore is to be

taken, that the solemn acts of religion be preserved

simple, decent, and significative. But then this can be

done only by providing persons set apart for this office;

whose peculiar employment it shall be to preside in,

direct, and superintend the ritual of worship, lest any

thing childish, profane, or superstitious should (as it

certainly would, if left \o every one's fancy) obtrude

itself into religious service. Now public officers and

ministers must act by some common policy, Av hich may
regulate and settle their several employments, powers,

and subordinations. But that policy is no other than

the laws of a society properly so called.

What hath been here said is sufficient to manifest

the Divine Wisdom ofthe Author and Finisher of our

Faith, who, revealing the w ill of his heavenly Father

to mankind, actually formed our holy religion into a

society, on a common policy, with public rites, proper

officers, and a subordination of the ministry. So that

though we had not proved that religion forms a society

by nature, from whence arises the equity of an esta-

blished religion at large : yet we now find it doth so

by institution, whichjustifies an e5^fl^/w^;?2e«/^ wherever

the religion professed is the Christian. But, how cer-

tain soever it be that religion composes a society by na-

ture I
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tare ;
nevertheless we may at the same time see, from

a remarkable circumstance, in the rise and progress

of the people called Quakers, how little tlie plainest

truths are secure from contradiction. These men, in

spite of the records of sacred history, which a&sure us,

that Jesus instituted a rule and government, and formed

his Followers into a church or society, yet regard

Christianity as only a kind of divine philosophy in

the mind, it being the fundamental principle of this

sect, That there is no other reason or measure ofcom-

pliance or conformity, in matters relating to God, than

the conviction of the light and spirit of Christ in every

conscience. But here lay the mischief ; the very princi-

ple on which this wise sect was formed, had a necessary

tendencv to its immediate destruction, reducing all ag-

gregate bodies to a mere heap of sand. And in fact it

was running into all the confusion which is necessarily

prod4.iced by such a principle, when Pi;NN and Bar-
CLEY arose lo lick tiiis abortion into shape. Penn
soon perceived that no sect could subsist on such a

principle ; and therefore set upon convincing iiisJriends

of the necessity of some common policy : but per-

ceiving that if he should insist on that necessity for the

sake of religion, he should too openly contradict their

darling princ-ple ; he argues for this common policy

from the benefits resulting from it to civil life : and

thus, instead of a church, he hath helped to make
Quakenwi, considered in it.s discipline, a civil com-

munity or corporation : and stich indeed it is at present

in much perfection. .\ memorable instance, that truth

rarely fails of requiting its opposers : while these very

men, the most averse to every Thing that looks like a

church, or church-policy, have by their use of it, under

another name, borne, before they were aware, the

strongest testimony for its necessity.

I. Religiox
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L Religion thus composina;a society, are now
to consider what kind of society it is. First then it

must needs be sovtREiGN, an d independent oisr

tHE CIVIL*. Natural dependency of one society

on another, must arise either from the law of nature

or of nations.

Dependency by the lazv of nature is from essence,

or generation. Dependency from essence there can

be none. For a dependency arising from thence is a

mode of natural union and coalition ; and coaUtion

only there exists where an agreement is found in todem

tertio ; but there being no such agreement to be found

between two societies essentially different as these

are, there can possibly be no dependency : now this

essential difference is evident from their having dif-

Jerent ends and means; the ultimate end of religion

bemg the care of souls ; and the ultimate end of civil

society the care of bodies ; and the means of that

being by external application ; and of this by ititer-

nal. Dependency A\hich arises from generation, is

where one society springs up from another,

as corporations, colleges, companies, and chambers

in a city. These, as well by the conformity of tlieir

ends and means, as by their charters of incorporation,

betray their orisinal and dependency. But religious

society, by ends and means entirely different, gives

internal proof of its not arising from the state ; and

* Regnum et sacerdotium distinctas potestates in suo quamque

ordine suprema.s esse—omnia monumenta clamant, &c. Defensio

declarationis celeberrimae quam de potestate ecclesiastica sanxit

clerua Gallicanus ig Martii, 1682, ab lUust. ac Reverend. Ja-

COBO Bkkiono Bossuet, Meldensi Episcopo, ex speciuli jussu

Ludovici Magni Christianissimi Regis scnpta et elaborata, 1. v.

c. 3. F.T.

we
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we have shewn *, by external evidence, that it existed

before the state had any being.

Again, no dependency can arise from the law of
nations or the civil law. Dependency by this law is,

where one and the same people composing two differ-

ent societies, the imperium of the one clashes with

the imperium of the other : for, in such case, the

lesser society, by that law, becomes dependent on

the greater ; because the not being dependent, would

make that great absurdity in politics called imperium

in imperio. But now civil and religious society having

ends and means entirely different ; and the means of

civil society being coercive power; VA'hich power,

therefore, the religious hath notf ; it follows that the

administration of each society is exercised in so remote

spheres that they can never meet to clash ; and those

societies vrhich never clash, necessity of state can

never bring into dependency on one another.

Indeed, were the common opinion true, which we
have been at some pains to confute. That the magis-

trates ofllr.e extended to the care of souls, it would

then follow, from what hath been said of dependency

from ess€?ice and generation, that the religious society

was subservient to, and a creature of, the state : for

then it could not be reasonably thought constituted

but by the magistrate : and constituted by him to

serve and help him out in the discharge of his office

;

* See the Divine Legation of INIoses, book iii, § 6.

t Verum dominatura esse penes Reges, non autem penes Sa-

cerdotes— in Legibus Ecclesiasticis locum non habere summum
imperium, in quo ordo imperandi & parendi id exigit, ut subditi

dominorum mandatis cedant, queraadmodum Apostoli disertissime

docuerunt.—Dominus Ecclesiusticam potestatem et regiam com-
ponendo, Aposlolos allocutus haec verba protulit, " Reges gentium

" dommantur eorum, V05 autem oon $ic." Marca, in praefatione

secuoda. F.T-.

who
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who might have endowed his creature, the church, in

its first constitution, with what powers he thought pro-

per Hobbes and his followers pushed this matter

home. 'I hev supposed that, if indeed there were

any soul to be taken care of, the care naturally/ de-

volved upon the civil magistrate; who, by delegation,

might transfer it on proper officers, commissioned

b\ him to model, and bear rule in, a church. And
because somebody or other at that time chanced to

think, that the people were the keepers of the king's

conscience* : he, who, above all things, loved con-

tradiction, would needs have it that the king was the

keeper of the people's.

On the other hand, did the care of the religious

society/ naturally extend to the body and its concerns,

then would the state run the risque of becoming de-

pendent, and a creature of the church. For religious

society having the noblest province, the care of souls

;

and the most extensive, when the care of bodies is

joined to it ; and pretending for the most part, and

sometimes really having, a divifie, while the state has

only a human original; as greatly as the spiritual

excels the corporal; and, the 'whole is more than a

part ; and divine authority is above human, so high

would men deem the religious society to be above the

civil: and that superiority which the church would

thus assume as of right, she would find within her-

self a power to maintain. For the care of bodies ne-

cessarily implies an inherent coercive power in what-

ever society that care is found.

And, in effect, these conclusions have been long

ago reduced to practice under the Christian religion.

For the church of Home having entertained this exten-

* See the Story of the Earl of Stratford,

sive
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sive idea of a religious society, she has, consenta-

neously thereto, exalted the chair apostolic far above

the thrones of mere earthly potentates * ; of whom she

has requii ed and received homage ; and once bid fair

for making; that homage universal. For she would

persuade us, as it should seem, that when Jesus said.

His hingdoiyiwas not oj this xvorld, that he had before

transferred it, v\ilh the keys of the other, to St.

Peter.

But this, however, is worthy our observation, that^

as different ways as the Hobbeist and Papist look,

in speculation, they tend to the same point in prac-

tice. For though the owe would have the magistr ite

discharge his office only as executioner of the church

;

and the other authorizes him to use his power as the

maker and creator of it
;
yet they equally concur in

teaching it to be his right and office to domineer over

conscience. What they differ in, is only a point of

ceremony.

II. We come now, in the second place, to shew

that this independent religious society^ hath not, iiv

AND OF ITSELF, ANY COERCIVE POWER OF THE
CIVIL KiND'l"; its inherent jurisdiction being in its

nature and use entirely different from that of the state.

For if, as hath been proved, cixil society was insti-

tuted for the attainment of one species of good, all

other good, requisite to human happiness, being to

be attained without it; and that civil society attains

* See note [F] at the end of this Book.

t Hoc pracipuum est discrinien inter canonum decreta et Legea

publicas, quod ilia unicuique Chriatiano felicitatem OEteinam pa-

rent, et ad eum finem instrumenta aGcoramodata subministrent;

haec vero reipublicje pacem & singulorum civium, quatenus sunt

partes reipubhcae, promoveant, &c. Marca, 1. ii. c. lo. F.T.

Vol. VII. F the
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the good for which it was ordained by the sole means

of coercive power, then it follows, that the good

w hich any other kind of society seeks may be attained

without that power : consequently, coercive power is

unnecessary to a ?'cllgious society. But that means,

which is imneccsfiary for the attainment of any end,

is, likewise, iinjlt', in all cases, but in that where

such means are rendered unnecessary by the use of

other means of the same kind or species. But rer

ligious society attains its end by means of a different

kind; therefore coercive j^ower is not only unneces-

sary, but unfit. Again, ends in their nature different

can never be attained by one and the same means.

ThiTs in the case before us, coercive power can only

influence us to outward practice; by outward practice

only is the good, which civil society aims at, imme-

diately efi'ected ; therefore is coercive power peculiarly

fitted to civil society. But the good which religious

society aims at cannot be effected by outward prac-

tice ; therefore coercive power is altogether unfit for

that society.

1 . But it may be objected, " That' though indeed

outza-ard practice doth not affect religion, as it is the

object of each individual, yet it does afi:ect a religious

society ; salvation of souls being the end of religion,

but purity of norship the end of religious society:

now purity of xvorship is affected by outward prac-

tice ; and to outward practice is coercive power fitly

applied."

To this I reply, that piuity of worship is the im-

mediate end of religious society, and salvation of souls

the ultimate end thereof Consider then rehgious

society, with vegard to its ultimate end, and all we

have said above of the unfitness of coercive po^ver

still
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still holds good. Consider it with regard to its imme-

diate end, purity of worship ; and then, indeed, there

will appear no unfitness in the application of coercive

power. Thus we gain by the objection, a conces-

sion, which we must otherwise have demanded, as

the foundation of a claim, we always reserved to

ourselves, to make in favour of religious society,

which is, that it hath in itself the power of expelling

refractory members from its body; or, in other

words, a right of excommunication. Nor is this re-

calling any thing, we had before given up: for if ex-

communication may be properly called a coercive

power, it is yet no coercive power oj the civil kind,

or what the state could exercise ; the sole power

here confessed not to be inherent in a church. It

only then remains to prove, that this pon er is use-

fully and mctssarily applied^—that it is all zchich re-

ligious society stands in need of,
—and that more is

unjit and unjust.

As the immediate end of religious society is purity

of worship
; ^nd as a necessary means of preserving

that purity is uniformity of worship ; which cannot b&
maintained but by expelling from the community all

•who refuse to comply with what is publicly esta-

blished, therefoi'e this power of expulsion in every re-

ligious society is mostfit and useful. But we go fur-

ther, and say, that every kind of society, whatever

be its end or means, must necessarily, as • it is a so-

ciety, have this power of expulsion : it is a power

inseparable from the very being of society, which can

subsist only in the conformity of the will of each na-

tural member to the will of that artificial body which

society produces: this being violated, as it must be

unless all contraveners be expelled, the society dis-

solves, and falls back again into nothing. Just as

F a would
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would be the case of the natural body, should not

nature, whose conduct societies, in this case, imitate,

evacuate noxious and malignant humours.

But then, secondly, this so useful and necessary

power is all xvhicli a rdigious society stands in need of.

For by the exercise of this power, conformity in belief

and worship is preserved ; which securing the essence

and end of a church, is all that is necessary to the

well-being of Society.

In the last place, more coercive power than this is

both unfit and unjust to be exercised by a religious

Bociety. That it is unfit appears from hence: the

immediate end of religious society being purity of

worship, it requires outward conformity, to what is

publicly established: and, at the same time, its ul-

timate end being the salvation of souls, it requires

likewise that this outward conformity be accompanied

with a suitable disposition of mind ; but any further

power than simple expulsion tends naturally to make a

divorce between these two things. For such further

power forces, more or less, to outward compliance

with the community ; but as the will cannot at the

same time be forced, here is likely to be only outward

compliance, without an inward disposition suitable

thereunto : so that by this means the ultimate end of

religious society becomes defeated : further power

therefore than simple expulsion is unfit. That further

power is unjust, appears from hence : by the law of

nature every man hath a right of worshipping God
according to his own conscience. Now when it so

happer.s that a member of a religious society cannot

conscientiously join in the public worship, and be on

that account expelled by the society, in order to pre-

serve its essence and end, such member is so far from

being debarred, by that expulsion, of his right of

wor-
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worshipping God according to his own conscience,

that he is thereby put into a way of exercising his

right without molestation. But if any further power

be allowed, either of keeping such member within the

society against his will ; or of annexing, to expulsion,

any mulct on his person, goods, or reputation ; in

such case, the right of nature is scandalously vio-

lated *
: a force being put upon his conscience, either

by direct restraint, or by obliquely biassing the deter-

mination of his will. All coercive power therefore,

other than simple expulsion, is unjust.

2. But it will be again urged perhaps, that, in thus

removing one objection, we have made way for an-

other ; which is, " That by granting a coercive power

to the church, for such (they will say) is the right of

excommunication, we destroy the argument of her

independency by the law of nations, founded on her

having no coercive power ; which power clashing with

the state's, brings in an imperium in imperio ; to re-

move which, that law prescribes her dependency."

This too admits an easy solution. We say that civil

society having no right to reward any of its members
by admission into a religious society ; and no right to

punish by excluding from it ; the church's exercise of

this power can never possibly clash with the state;

and consequently the argument for its independency

still holds good.

We are now come round; and have at length

proved, what in the beginning of this chapter had
been asserted, that religious society hath no

* Cum ergo et Christus et Apostoli, quo loco explicant ecclesi-

asticffi potestatis censuraeque vim summam, nihil de adimtndis

temporalibus juribus aut rebus edicant satis profecto constat non
id ad potestatem Ecclesiasticara pertinere. Bossuet, 1. v. c. 23.

r.T.

F 3 COEE-
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COERCIVE POWER OF THE CIVIL KIND : for WC havC

shewn that this power of expulsion from a religious

society, is not a power which the state can exercise.

Nor doth the denial of a coercive power make the

church an enervated, defenceless body, exposed ei-

ther to the injuiies of those without, or to the insults

of those within : it hatli still all the power and autho-

rity, that, as a religious body, it can exercise ; all

that is necessary to preserve it a regular well-ordered

society; in which are rites and ceremonies, ministers

with degrees of subordination, and judiciary assem-

blies : for the power of constituting a discipline and a

formulary of communion, both enforced by excom-

munication, will still remain unto it. What hath

made some men apprehend sad consequences from

the church's being thus left without the guard of coer-

cive power, is thtir seeing it stand possessed of some

advantages, by them supposed essential to a church,

which coercive power only can secure. But these

may be eased of their apprehensions by being told,

that those advantages are only adventitious*, and

bestowed upon it by the state, in consequence of an

Un ion ; and as the state granted these, it granted

* Nempe utriusque potestatis sancta societas postulabat, ut

altera alterius miinia in speciem usurparet, ex jure quo amici

amicorum rebus utuntur—Quo demonstratur non esse semper pro

vero innatoque Ecclesias jure reputandum id quod ea egent, habu-

crit, deci event, tacentibug Re<^ibus; sed diligentissime secernen-

da quae a Cliristo concessa sunt, ab iis quae Regum auctoritate,

consensu, permissu, conniventia, silentio denique jusserit aut ha-

buerit—Ac tamen si nullae concessiones producuntur, valere

tamen ea oninia ex concessione tacita facile demonstrabunt. Quid

ita? Quia scilicet ipsa rerum natura docet ecclesiastica non oisi

per Ecclesiam h iberi posse. Sic ubi Ecclesia feudos adinjit, con-

cedit, a,ut aliud quid ex civili potestate decerpit ; ea civilis potes-

tatis cojjsensione saltern tacita accepta referemus. Bossuet,

pefeasio Declarationij, &c. 1. viii. c, 4. F.T,

coercive
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coercive power likewise to defend them ; and that,

when the union is dissolved, they both fall together,

without any essential damage to the church, as a Re-

ligious Society.

Thus have we endeavoured to establish these two

great essential Characters of a Religious Society, its

Independency, and its Disclaim of coercive

POWER : where, it is Morth observing, that the argu-

ments employed to prove that each of these characters

do indeed belong to it, are strongly inforced by the

necessary connexion there is between them. For ad-

mit the Religious Society to be independent, and you

invincibly destroy all pretence to coercive power ]

because coercive power introduces an imperium iji

imperie, which is removed only by destroying the

independency. Admit again, that Religious Society

has no coe?xive poxver, and you supersede all the

state's claim of dependeticy : a claim solely founded on

the evil of an imperium in imperio, which evil can

arise no otherwise than by the churciis exercise of an

inherent coercive power : and yet these plain, and

almost self-evident, principles have had so ill recep-

tion in the world, that They have been overlooked

and neglected ; while two very ditierent systems of

church-government have divided the general suffrage

between them. Different, I say, not only from what

is here delivered and explained, but from each other;

yet agreeing in this, to make an unnatural divorce

between the two essential characters, which are here

shewn to have an inseparable connexion in nature,

independency and no coercive power: the one giving

to the church this independency together with coercive

power; and the other stripping and depriving it of

both one and the other.

F 4 I. The
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I. The first of these systems is that of the high-

CHi RCH CLERGY*, which contends for the absolute

independency of the church, with all the prerogatives

and po <ers it is found to stand possessed of, under

an establish-nent. If this error be not sufficiently

detected already, the she\\ing, as 1 shall do in the

next book, how the church became possessed of se-

veral of its prerogatives and powers, now legally en-

joyed by it, will abundantly expose it. I will only

observe, that this model, if indeed it be not the true

POPISH system a little disguised, is infinitely more

irrational than that : Because a church with inherent

coercive power, which, with a false modesty, stops

at mere independency, obtrudes a scheme attended

w ith all the evil of an impcrium in imperio ; when

going one step further, and taking the state into

pupilage and protection, would effectually remove it.

Backwards or forwards this system must needs go

;

for a church so circumstanced, in order to avoid that

evil, must fall into the state; or the state into it.

This the COURT of Rome plainly saw ; and therefore

chose the better part. And a pretence was not want-

ing. For an inherent coercive power, in the church,

necessarily implying a care of bodies, as one of the

ends of that society (for to bodies only can coercive

power be rationally applied) all states wben employed

in this care, might be fairly understood as only doing

journey-work for the church. Thus that refined

court chalked out no idle plan of power, when, to-

gether with the brute thunder of the Vatican, it forged

real fetters for the prostrate and servile WESTf*

* Sec note [G] at the end of this Book,

t See note [H] at the end of this JBook.

IL The
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II. The other system is that invented by, and (I

wish I could say) peculiar to the enemies of ouk
HOLY FAITH ; at the head of which stand the two

famous authors of the Rights of the Christian'

Church, and of the Independent Whig. The

true design of these books is evidently this, to per-

suade us that the Christian and all other churches, in

their natural state, without coercive power, are crea-

tures of the civil magistrate. For while the pretended

drift be to shew from whence an Established Church

receives its coercive powers, the arguments they em-

ploy conclude against a church's natural independency

in any condition whatsoever. But it is curious to

observe the different routes this noble pair of atliletes

have taken to arrive at the same place

:

The author of the Rights comes first.

Aty quum aspicias tristem, frugi censeas.

He hath taken up the argument of Hobbes ; and af-

fects the tenderest concern for the good and happiness

of the state. So that whenever a church comes in

his way, he falls upon it v\ith the old battery of

imperium m imperio. But, in this, less honest than

that unlucky philosopher. Hobbes * owned the ten-

dency of his argument ; and inforced it for the sake

of that very tendency. But this writer seems willing

you should believe that it concludes only against a

High Church Clergy.

The writer of the Independent Whig, who
appears to have more vivacity than his formal brother,

is for quicker dispatch. His ready road led him on

to the destruction of all Church Officers, and the very

being of a Ministry : which that he might the easier

* See note [I] at the end of this Bookt

bring
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bring about, he has represented all public rites, and
assemblies for worship, as impertinent; by shewing

the natural 'mefficacy of prayer for obtaining our pe-

titions; which again (for, to do him justice, he is

very consequential), he establishes on the doctrine of
fate. This he well saw would bring on a thorough

dependency : a dependency that was like to last ; as

being produced by the destruction of the society itself.

And yet, after all this, he hath the honest confidence

to talk of the church as of a society. But a society

without officers, degrees of subordination, and powers

adapted to its nature, being as inconsistent, unintelli-

gible an idea as a house without walls, roof, or apart-

ments ; we must conclude that he who , so talks,

intends to give us a society in words, but to deprive

us of it in realit}'.

In earnest, I do not know a gi^eater insult ever put

on the understandings of men than by these two

writers; while it was presumed that the gloom of

equivocation, which spreads itself through the formal

chapters of the one ; and the glare of puerile decla-

mation, that tinsels over the trite essays of the other,

could hide their true end from the observation of

those whose destruction they were conspiring. For,

as Tully savs of the two assassin gladiators, Par est

improbitas, eadem impudentia^ gemina audacia
; ubi,

Quirites, multa audacter, multa hnprobli multa per-

fdiosl facta tidetis, ibi scelus quoqite latere inter

ilia totfagitia putatote *.

Let the reader then but attentively consider what

hath been here said of the different natures of civil

and religious society, and he will need nothing more

than the plain principles, deduceabie from thence, to

"* Orat. pro Ses. Hot. Amcr.

unravel
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unravel all the silly sophistry which makes uo the

bulk of these two famous perforumnces
;
though the

first of them, the parent of the other, hath imposed

upon a great writer *j and, as it is pretended, was

planned by the assistance of one still greater f.

On the whole, how different soever tticse High-

church and Free-thinking system-makers wt)uld have

their notions thought from Popery and Injideiity^

they are unavoidably drawn, by the alacrity ol tneir

own heaviness, into the very centers of Malimhury

and Rome; from whence indeed they derived tiieir

birth; but are, I know not how, ungraciously

ashamed of their progenitors.

* Le Clerc. t ^^r* Locke.
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NOTES TO BOOK L

P. 34. [A]

THIS will aid us to resolve a doubtful question;

namely, Whether a banished man be a subject

of the state from which he hath been expelled?

Hobbes and PufFendorf hold the negative ; and Tully,

with the excellent Lord Chancellor Hyde, the

affirmative. The former, in support of their opinion,

say, that, by the very act of expulsion, the state

gives up and renounces all right of subjection : the

latter only appeal to the practice of societies : the

reason of which practice, as here given, seems to

determine the question in their favour.

P. 43. [B]. Whoever reads what is here said of

the different views and ends which God and men had

in instituting the two several communities, Civil and

Religious, cannot but be surprised at the extreme

ignorance or inattention of /. /. Rousseau, Citizen of

Geneva, who, in his Contract Social, speaking of the

means employed by the ancient lawgivers to procure

submission to their laws, concludes his observations

in these words— '* II ne faut pas, de tout ceci, con-

*' clurre avec Warburton que la politique et la

*' religion aient, parmi nous, UN object commun;
" mais, dans I'origine des nations Tune sert d'instru-

" ment a I'autre," p. 59. " But from all this we are

" not to conclude with Warburton, that civil

" policy and religion have, amongst us, one com-
*' MON OBJECT i but in the origin of nations, one

" was

1
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" was made an instrument to the other."—Now
this whole chapter of the Alliance is written for no

other purpose than to prove that Civil Policy and

Reliorion had not one common object, but two,

entirely different and distinct. Tlie very thing

which possibly misled him (viz. the title of my book.

The Alliance between Church and State) had he duly

attended to it, would have set him right : for the

word Alliance, when used, as here, in a civil sense,

and applied to Church and State, shews that, in my
opinion, Policy and Religion had not one common"

OBJECT : because an Alliance hoiween two communi-

ties implies the independency of each : but had the

Church and State one common object, this would de-

stroy the independency of one, in order to avoid,

what of necessity must be avoided, an imperium in

imperio. If Mr. Rousseau, by the common object

held by TVarburton, means, the good of mankind, he

either trifles or prevaricates. In this sense, all the

ordinances of God, all the legitimate institutions of

man, have one common object. The consequence of

all this is, that either Warburton or Rousseau was

here upon a subject which he did not understand.

Yet this is the man who says to Christophe de Beau-

mont, Archeveque de Paris, " Monseigneur, j'ai

cherch^ la verit6 dans les livres
;
je n'y ai trouve

" que le mensonge & I'erreur—C'est souvent un
'* petit mal de ne pas entendre un auteur qu'on lit

:

" mais e'en est un grand quand on le refute, et un

tres grand quand on le diffame."

But if this writer be consequent, the principle,

that Civil Policy and Religio?i have me common ob-

ject, is his own : for he holds, that though the

Magistrate ought to tolerate Religions already in-

troduced and spread abroad in the community, yet

he
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he is under no obligation to suffer new ones to be

introduced ; and that in pohcy he should not do it.

—" Quant aux religions une fois etablies ou tole-

" rees dans un pays, je crois qu'il est injuste et

barbare de les y detruire par la violence, et que

le souverein se fait tort a lui-meme en maltrai-

" tant leurs sectateurs. II est bien different d'em-

" brasser une religion nouvelle, ou de vivre dans
*' cctte ou Ton est n6 ; le pt^emier cm seul est punis-

" sable. On ne doit ni laisser etablir une divcrsite

de cultes, ni proscrire ceux qui sont une fois

" etablis." Now if M. Rousseau says this upon

principles, and does not merely copy Bolingbroke,

as Bolingbroke is copied by Voltaire, he must needs

espouse the opinion which he falsely charges upon

the Author of the Alliance, that Civil Policy

and Religion have one common object, for this opinion

making Religion a Creature of the State, she may
always be so treated as best serves the ends of the

civil magistrate.

P. 46. [C]. From hence we may collect how per-

nicious it would be to Society, and how destructive

of its end, to multiply the use of oaths to inferior

purposes : for if the sanction of an oath be the great

fundamental cement of civil society, and the multi-

plying of them doth unavoidably tend to dissolve (as

it is clear it does) all their force and efficacy, such

mistaken politics must prove very fatal to the state.

Hence too we may see, it would be as bad policy,

in a contrary extreme, to dispense with the religion

of an oath in matters of highest moment, out of in-

dulgence to tender consciences. But that which

shews such indulgence to be pernicious to society,

shews the claim to it to be vain and iU founded ;

there
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there being; no exemption, on pretence of conscience,

from the necessary demands of society. And for

politicians to let one part of their fellow-citizens loose

from the religion of an oath on the most indispen-

sable occasions, and to tye up the rest so closely by

it, and even for trifles, looks as if they had the same

notion of the moral world, that certain philosophers

have had of the natural: and that the quantum of

oaths in society was like the quantum of motion in

the universe, always to be kept the same : and a want

in one place to be made up by an abundance in

another.

P. 52. [D]. It is very true that the new modeling

ecclesiastical Government was the principal point

debated in that famous dispute : but then the Puri-

tans contended for that Reformation on principles

that equally concluded for a Reformation in the Civil

likewise : and this Mr. Hooker well understood,

when he took so much pains to overthrow their fun-

damental maxim, the head theorem^ as he calls it, of

their scheme :

—

That the scripture of God is in such

sort the rule of human actions, that simply whatsoever

we do and are not by it directed thcreujito, the same is

sin. Now who sees not that this principle pursued,

brings on, directly and necessarily, a Reformation of

the civil government upon Jewish ideas ? The very

error of the reformed ministers of that time. This,

as we say, was not hid from the penetration of this

great man. The reason (says he, in his preface),

•wherewith you would persuade that Scripture is the

only rule to frame all our actions by, are in every

respect as effectual for proof, that the same is the

only law whereby to determine all our Civil Contro-

versies : and therefore to root it out for ever was tbe

main
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main reason, I suppose, why, in a particular dispute,

he goes so far back as to give a long account of the

original of laws in general, their several kinds, and
their distinct and contrary natures.— But the best

comment on this puritan principle are their actions^

when in power. They once had that power—Their

use of it is w ell known.

P. 54. [E]. After all this, one would not have ex-

pected to find the following paragraph, in the fourth

volume of the late bishop of London's Sermons, as

the last result of his thoughts on this question,

though they were the first in which he had been

brought up.—*' If the father of a family has
*' his authority from God, and rules not only over

" his own children, but the servants and creatures

" of the Almighty, and ought therefore to have a con-

" cern for God and religion ; is the case of the ma-
" GiSTRATE different? Are not his subjects also the

" servants and creatures of God ? And is he not the

" minister and vicegerent of God, and therefore

" bound, IN THE FIRST PLACE, to havc a regard to

" his honour, who is the common master ot him and
*' his servants.'' p. 377, 378.

All this is so loosely expressed, that without return-

ing to the bishop's original principles, one can hardly

divine what he woiild be at. For did any magistrate,

who believed a God and his government, ever hesitate

to have in^theJust place a regard to God's honour?

Our duty to God ever taking place ot the two other

branches of morality, those which regard our neigh-

bour and ourselves. Or did any subject ever quarrel

Tvith the magistrate on account ot that preference ?

We must conclude therelorp, that the bi hop, in this

paragraph, would insinuate ^ior, at this tinie of day,

no
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no man, who had regard to his own character, would

venture to do more) that religion, as such, is properly

within the Jurisdiciion of the viagistrate, as such,

A long contested question ; >and which, this chapter

is employed to confute.

Taking this to be the bishop's meaning, let us see

how he supports his position. The father of a
fa:mily (says his lordship) having his authorityfrom
God, to rule not only over his orvn children bat the

servants and creatures of the Almighty, ought to have

a concernfor God and religion. The magistrate's

coMMissio?^ IS THE SAME : therefore the magistrate

is in the first place to take care of their reUgio7t.

The argument, u e see, supposes, that the office of

father and magistrate is the same, and derived from

the same root and original. If this be not true, the

argument falls to the ground. But no man, unless he

be a follower of Folmar, and a maintainer of the

divine hereditary right of kings, will pretend to say

that PATERNITY and imonarchy are equally derived

from the same source. Those who have exploded the

doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance tell

another story. They say, that fathers and patriarchs

must remain fathers and patriarchs ; and can never

either ripen or degenerate into kings, as coming from

a very different stock : that these latter arose from

compact, and were the creatures of the people : that

the will of God, discoverable by natural reason, gave

the immediate right to fathers; and that the will of

man, discoverable by human actions, gave the imme-

diate right to KINGS : that both, indeed, are the ordi-

nance of God, as all things are which have a natural

tendency to better and improve humanity. But, to

infer from thence, that the rights annexed to one or-

dinance of God belong to another of his ordinances

Vol. VIL * G (though
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(tlioush of quite a different nature and origin-dl), is

illogical and inconclusive. Nay even supposing that

paternity and monarchy were both the ordinance of
Ood in the same and supreme sense of an ordinance,

immediately and extraordinarily revealed from God,

it would by no means follow, that the offices oi father

and of king were the same ; nor consequently tiie ad-

nunistration of those offices. The English monarch,

by the selfsame ordinance, commissions a chief-justice

and a captain-geneial. Has the chief-justice therefore

a right to preside in a court-maitial, or the cap-

tain-general, in the kings bench ? With just as much
reason as the supreme magistrate directs and orders

the religion of God's creatures, amongst his subjects,

because a father of a family directs and orders the

religion of God's creatures, amongst his children. As

in God's house in heaven there are many man^ions for

those who deserve them ; so in God's household here

on earth there are many offices for those who are ca-

pable of discharging them; in which, each has his dis-

tinct, and not one common business, though the end

of all be the same, the benefit of mankind. But to

.suppose this end may be best obtained by each society's

aiming at all the good they arc, by any means, capa-

ble of promoting, is so idle a fancy, that it would be

the ready way to do no good at all. Since each so'

ciety would clash with another, and all of them remain

unfit for what they undertake.

P. 65. [Fl In the quarrel between Boniface the

Vlllth and Philip the Fair of France, concerning the

bounds of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, the

Pope roundly affirms, that to deny the temporal to be

subject to the spiritual, is falling into the Manichean

heresy, or the admission of its two pririciples. But his

23 holiness
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holiness might trust to liis logic at a time Mhen

tiie learning of the whole body of the French noln-

Kty was in so deplorable a state, that the Cuilege

of Cardinals, writing to them on this occasion in La.-

tin, advises them (w ith a true Irish kindness) to get

some honest man to translate the letter, for them,

into French.

P. 72. [GJ. Arclihishop Laud may be called the

father of this sect : and though he made a notable use

of the King s supremacy to carry on his schemes, yet

that he held the supreuncy to be no better than an usur-

pation, appears pretty {)lainly from these words of his

DIARY, where speaking of his having procured the Lord

High Treasurer's StatF tor Jnxton, Bishop of Lnidon,

he woes on thus —No chuixhman had it since ILn. J 'lL

time. I pray God bless him, to carry it so that the

Church may hare honour, a/id the king and the state,

service and contentment hy it. And nou- if the church
WILL NOT HOLD UP THEMSELVES UNDER GoD I can

do no more.—A remarkable passage in Sir Philip War-

wick, who wrote altogether in favour of Laud and iiis

party, will justify the interpretation I have put on

these words of the diary.
—

" He [Laud] was a great

" assertor of church authority, instituted by Clirist

" and his Apostles and as primitively practised
;
(which

" notwithstanding he really and freely acknowledged
^' subject unto the secular authority:) therefore he
" carefully endeavoured to preserve the jurisdiction

" which the church anciently exercised, bejore the
*' secular authority ozvned her. At least so much
" thereof as the law of this our realm had applied to

" our circumstances ; which our common lawyers
" dayly struck at." Memoires, p. 79.

G 2 P. 72.
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P. 72. [H]. The Saracen Califes, from so-

vereign princes, became, as their efupire decayed, only

sovereign pontiffs. The Roman Popes, from sove-

reign pontitfs, became, as their religion degenerated,

sovereign princes. The reason of this contrary route

was this. Christianity, as ii degenerated, partook

more and more of the spirit of Mahometanism : but

Mahonietanism never admitted of tiie spirit of Chris-

tianity ; which separates the two characters of prin ce

and priest; assigns to each his distinct province;

and gives to each his lawful due.

P. 73. [I]. Hobbes is commonly supposed to be

an enemy to all religion, especially the Christian.

But it is observable, that in his attacks upon it iif at

least he intended his chapter of the Christian Common-

•wealth in the leviathan, for an attack) he has taken

direct contrary measures from those of Payle, Colhns,

Tyndal, Bolingbroke, and all the other writers against

Kevelation. They endeavoured to shew the gospel-

system as unreasonable as their extreme mahce could

make it; he as reasonable as his admirable wit could

represent it. The schemes of church discipline

likewise, which they and he severally recommended,

were by an odd tatality as diffeient as their represen-

tations of the Doctrine ; but in the reverse as to their

qualities. They, all of them contended for the most

unbounded toleration : He, for the most rigorous co?i-

formity. He seems, indeed, to have lormed his plan

of ecclesiastical government before he turned his

thoughts to the Christian doctrine : and therefore as

his politics liad inforced an absolute submission to the

Civil Magistrate in spirituals, he contrived, in order
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to make it go down the better, to make the object of

this submission as reasonable as possible. Whereas

the others, beginning with the Christian doctrine,

which they aimed to render as absurd as possible, very

equitably contrived to makeitsil easy on their follou ers,

by a licentious kind of toleration destructive of all

Church Discipline.

End of Notes to Book I.
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CHAP. L

OF THE NATURE OF THAT UNION BETWEEN CHURCH
AND STATE, WHICH PRODUCES A RELIGION ES-

TABLISHED BY LAW.

HAVING now dispatched the first part of this

enquiry, and shewn,

I. The Origin of Civil Society; the natural defi-

ciency of its plan ; and how the influence of religion

only can supply that defect

:

H How all natural and moral sood, and conse-

quently this of Religion to the State, may be improved

by human art and contrivance: together with the ne-

cessity there is oi seeking this improvement: And,

HI. As the,finding it depends on an exact know-
ledge of a civil and of a Religious Society, their distinct

natures and ends have been shewn and explained :

We
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We are at length enabled to discover how this im-

provement is to be brought about.

For having, by a diligent enquiry, found,

I. First, lliat the care of Civil Society extends only

to the Body and its concerns ; and the care of Reli-

gious Society onlif to the Soul ; it necessarily follows,

that the civil magistrate, if he will improve this natural

influence of Religion by human art and contrivance,

must seek some Un [ON or Alliance with the Church.

For his office not extending to the care of souls, he

hath not, in himself, power to inforce the influence of

religion: and the church's province not extending to

the body, and consequently being without coercive

power, she has not, in herself alone, a power of ap-

plying that influence to civil purposes. The conclusion

is, that their joint powers must co-operate, to apply

and inforce the influence of religion, in such a manner

as may best serve the true interests both of church

and state. But they can never act conjointly but in

union and alliance *.

II. Secondly, Having found, that each society is

sovereign, and independent on the other, it as neces-

sarily follows, that such union can be produced only

* Ambas potestates, ecclesiasticam et civilem, ita esse divino

numine constitutus, ut in siio genere Sc ordine uiiaquaeque sub uuo

Deo proxime collocata prima ac suprema fit : collatas vero invicem,

sociae foederatasque sunt—ergo ambae potestates supreniae ac prin-

cipes in suo ordine, conjunctaeque & aiiuca;, non una alter! per sese

subdita, subordinataque est—satis enim claruit duos quidem po-

testates esse oportere, ecclesiasticam & civilem, qua; principales

ac supremae, &. tamen sociae, conjunctse & amica», ne societas

humana distrahatur. Mutuam sibi operam debent, praestantque,

ic sese niutuo non tantum adjuvant, verum etiam temperant.

Bossuet, 1. V. c. 31, 32, & 33. k\ T.

G 4 by
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by FREE CONVENTION AND MUTUAL COMPACT:
because whatever is sovereign and independent can be

brought to no act without its own consent : but nothing

can give birth to afree coii'vention, but a sense of mu-
tual wants which may be suppHed, or a view of mutual

benefits which may be gained, by it. Such, then, is the

nature of that Union which produceth a Church by

Law established; and which is indeed no other

than a politic league and alliancefor mutual support

and defence. For the state not having the care ofsouls,

cannot, of itself, inforce the influence of religion ; and

therefore seeks aid of tne church : and the church

having no coercive power (the consequence of its care

not extending to bodies) as naturally ^\e?>for protection

to the state *. This being of the nature of that alliance

which Grotius calls, Foedus in^.quale. " Inasquale

" foedus (saijs he) hie intelligo quod ex ipsa vi pac-

" tionis manentem prcelationem quandam alteri donat

:

*' Hoc est ubi quis tenetur alterius imperium ac majes-

" tatem conservare ut potentiori plus honoris,

IXFERIORI plus AUXILII DEFERATUR f
."

From whence it is seen, that, were those common
notions true, which we have been at so much pains to

confute, concerning the nature of a church and state,

there could be neither room nor motive for this alliance.

Were they not independent on each other, there could

be no ROOM ; becausefreedom of xvill, the very es-

sence of this alliance, would be wanting on one part

;

* Ifec extimt praeclara Aniulfi Lexovensis Episcopi verba>

" Dignitas ecclesiabtica regiam provehit potius quam adimit dig-

" nitatem, et regalis dignitas ecclesiasticam conservare potiu*

** consuevit quam toUere libertatem. Equidem quasi quibusdam
" sibi invicem comptexibus dignitas ecclesiastica & regalis con-

" current; cuin nec reges saluteinsine ecclesia, nececclesia pacem
" sine protectione regia consequatur." Rlarca, I, ii, c. I'2. F.T,

t De Jure Belli ic Pac. Lib. i. cap. iii. § 21.

and
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and had the state the care ofsouls, or the church the

care of bodies, there could be no mutual motive
;

for,

in the first case, the state, by its own authority, might

apply religion to civil purposes : in the latter, the

churcli, having, in consequence of the care cf bodies,

an inherent coej'cive power, might, by its authority,

provide for its own security.

An Alliance then, hyfree convention, being in its

nature such that each party must have its motives for

contracting; our next enquiry will be, first,

I. What those motives were, which the state had for

seeking, and the church for accepting, the offers of an

Union. And, secondly,

H. What were the mutual benefits and advantages

arising therefrom.

By thefirst part ofwhich enquiry, we hope to make
it appear, That this alliance avas indispen-

sably NECESSARY FOR SECURING THE WELL-BEING
AND HAPPINESS OF CIVIL SOCIETY : And by the

second, That no common right of man, civil ob
RELIGIOUS, IS IMPEACHED BY IT. To demonstrate

which is one of the principal ends of this discourse.

CHAP. II.

OF THE MOTIVES THE STATE HAD TO SEEK, AND
THE CHURCH TO ACCEPT, AN ALLIANCE,

THE motives the magistrate had to seek this Alli-

ance were these

:

I. To preserve the essence and purity of Religion.

II. To improve its usefulness, and apply its influ-

ence in the best manner.

III. To
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in. To prevent the mischief which, in its natural

independent state, it might occasion to civil society.

1.

I. The Magistrate was induced to seek it,

1 . As the necessary means ofpreserving the verjf

BEING oj Religion. For though, as hath been sliewn,

ReHgion constitutes a Society ; and that this society

will indeed, for some time, support Religion, which,

without it, would soon vanish from amongst men : yet,

if we consider, that this society is made up of the same

individuals which compose the civil ; and destitute

likewise of all coercive power ; we must needs see,

that a society, thus abandoned to its own fortune,

without support or protection, would, in no long time,

be swallowed up and lost. Nor can we reasonably

hope that this danger might be averted, by that inherent

power, we have shewn, to be in the state of restraining

the oppugners of the threefundamental principles of
natural religion ; because that power could only pre-

vent these f)rinciples from being direxrtly depraved or

subverted ; not from gradually decaying and falling

into oblivion. Of this opinion was an able writer,

whose know ledge of human nature will not be disputed

:

" Were it not, says he, for that sense of virtue which
*' is principally preserved, so far as it is preserved,

*' by NATIONAL FORMS AND HABITS of Religion,

*' men would soo7i lose it all, run wild, prey upon one
" another, and do what else the worst of savages do*."

2. But of whatever use an alliance may be thought,

for preserving the being of religion ; the necessity of

it, for preserving its purity, is very evident. For if

TRUTH and public utility coincide, the nearer any

* WoUaston's Religion of Nature Delineated, p. 124.

religion
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religion approaches to the truth of things, the fitter

that reHwion is for the service of the state. That they

do coincide, that is, that truth is productive of utihty,

and utihty indicaiive of tru h, may be thus proved.

That truth is productive of utihty, appears from the

nature of the thing Observing truth, is acting as

things really are : He who acts as things really are,

must gain his end ; all disappointment proceeding

from acting as things are not; just as in reasoning

from true or false principles, the conclusion which fol-

lows must be, as the principles, necessarily right or

wrong. But gaining the end of acting is utility or

happiness
;
disappointment of the end, hurt or misery.

If then tmi)! produce utility, the other part of the pro-

position, that utility indicates truth, follows of course.

For not to follow, supposes two different kinds of

general utility relative to the same creature, one pro-

ceeding from truth, the other from falsehood ; which

is impossible ; because the natures of those utilities

must then be different ; that is, one of them must, and,

at the same time, must not, be utility. Wherever
then we find universal utility, we may certainly

know it for the product of truth, which truth it

indicates. Let us then consider the danger which

religion runs, of deviating from truth, when left, in its

natural state, to itself. In these circumstances, the

men of highest credit are such as are famed for great-

est sanctity. This sanctity hath been generally under-

stood to be then most perfect when most estranged

fi'om the world, and all its habitudes and relations.

But this being only to be acquired by secession and
retirement from human affairs; and that secession

rendering man ignorant of civil society, of its rights

and interests ; in place of which m ill succeed, accord-

ing to his natural temper, the destructive follies either

of
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of superstition or fanaticism ; M e must needs conclude

that Religion, iinder such directors and reformers (and

God knon s these are too conimonl}- its lot) will devi-

ate from truth ; and consequently from a capacity, in

proportion, of serving Civil Society I wish I could

say, we had not fact to support this speculation. The
truth is, we have seen, and yet do see, Religious So-

cieties, some grown up, and continuing unsupported

by, and wiunited with the state ; others that, when

supported and united, have by strange arts brought

the state into subjection, and become its tyrants and

usurpers ; and thereby defeated all the good that can

arise from this alliance ; such societies, I say, we
have seen, whose religious doctrines are so little ser-

viceable to civil government, that they can prosper

only on the rxnn and destruction of it. Such are

those which teach the sanctity of celibacy and asceti-

cism ; the sinfubiess of defensive war, of capital

punishments, and even of civil magistracy itself.

On the other hand, when religion is in alliaxce
with die state, as it then comes under the magistrate's

direction, those holy leaders having neither credit nor

power to do mischief, its purity must needs be reason-

ably well supported and preserved *. For, truth and

public utilitv coinciding, the civil magistrate, as such,

will see it for his interest to seek after, and promote

TRUTH in religion : and. by means of public utility,

which his office enables him so well to understand, he

will never be at a loss to know where such truth is to

be found. So that it is impossible, under this civil in-

fluence, for religion ever to deviate far from truth;

always supposing (for on such supposition this whole

• Imminuta esset libertas ecclesis, si a principum secularium

imperio libera, ab episcopis iniqua servitute premeretur, Marca,

I. iii. c. I. F. T.

theory
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theory proceeds) a legitimate government, or civil

policy establislied on the principles of the natural

rights and liberties of mankind. For an unequal and

unjust government, -which seeks its own, not public

utility, will always have occasion for error ; and so

must corrupt religion both in principle and practice, to

serve its own wrong interests *.

IT. Secondly, the magistrate w^as induced to seek

this alliance as the necessary means of impfoving the

usefulness ; and ofapplying the influence ofreligion to

its service. And this an alliance doth by several ways.

1 . By bestowing additional reverence and venera-

tion on the person of the civil magistrate, and on

the LAWS of the state. For in this alliance, where

the religious society is taken under the piotection of

the state, the supreme magistrate, as will be sliewn

hereafter, is acknowledged head of the religion.

Now nothing can be imagined of greater efficacy for

securing the obedience of the people. Those two

consummate masters in politics, Aristotle and Machi-

avel t, thought it of so great, as to be sufficient to

gain reverence and security to a tyrant. What then

must we suppose its efficacy on a legitimate magis-

trate ? The same veneration will extend itself over

the lazvs likewise. For while some of them are em-

• See note [A] at the end of this Book.

-)-"Et4 ra, BTfo; raj Sta? ^ai»£c9*» utt (riraJa^ovIa Sixpi^ovlu^, yitIov rt

^•jc-m EiFaj TO* a^yavlx ^^o»!(fei> rut Siui- K*( iTrtQsXivua-iv -?t1o», if

orvixy-ayftii; s'^ofli jtj ra; Ssa?. Pollt. lib. V. C. 1'2.—Et non a COSa [liu

necess Il ia a pai ere d'li avere, che qu'-sta ultima qualita [religione]

perche gli huomini in universale giudicaiio piii k gli occhi che alle

mani, perche tocca a vedere a ciascuno a sentire a pochi. Del
Principe, cap. xviii.

I C'lves in officio suo erga se & erga principrm religionis cultu,

veluti vinculo quodam, adstnn:^untur, ut de Romanis observavit

AuguBtinus. Marca, l.ii. c. lo. F.T.

ployed
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ployed by the state for the support of the church
;

and otliers lent to the churih tu be employed in the

service of the state, and all oi them enacted by a legis-

lature in u-hich church-mtn haven considerable share',

all these things, as we shall see | n^sentl v, being amongst

the conditions of alliance; laws, under such direction,

must needs be obeyed with the greatest reverence.

2. Bi/ lending to the church a coactive power. It

may be remembered that, in speaking of the innate de-

fects in the plan of civil society, we observed, that

there were several sorts oi duties v\hich civil laws could

notinforce: such as the duties of imperfeci obli-

gation
;

which, a religious society, \^ hen endowed

with coactive power to invigorate the influence of re-

ligion, is capable of exacting ; and sl ch likewise of

the duties of PERFECT OBLIGATION, whose breach is

owing to the intemperance of the sensual appetites-

The severe prohibition of which threatens greater and

more enormous evils. For w hile these unruly passions

overflow, the stopping them in one place is causing

them to break out with greater violence and disorder

in another. As the rigorous punishment of fornication

hath been generally seen to give birth to unnatural

lusts. The effectual correction therefore of such evils

must be begun by moderating and subduing the

passions themselves. But this, civil laws are not

understood to prescribe ; as punishing those passions,

only when they have risen into act : and not reward-

ing the attempts to subdue their first irregular motions.

It must be a tribunal regarding bad intentions as crimi-

nal, which can moderate and regulate the passions.

And this is no other than the tribunal of religion.

When this is done, a coactive power of the civil kind

may have a good effect ; but not till then. And who

so fit to apply this coactive power in such cases, as

that
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that society which fitted and prepared the subject for

its due reception and apphcation*? Again, we have

observed, timt the state punishes deviations from the

rule of right, as crimes only ; and not as t'ley are such

deviations; nor as they are slu-s: and on that first idea

proportions its punishments: by which means some

very enormous deviations from the rule oi right, which

do not immcdiatclii affect soc'ety, and so not considered

as crhnhud, are overlooked by the civil tribandl. Yet

these heincj, mcdiatilj/, pernicious to the state, it is for

its interests that they should be brought before some

capable tribunal. But besides the civil there is no

other than the ecclesiastical endowed with coactive

power. Hence may be inferred the true and only end

and use of spiritual courts. A church-tribunal

then, with coactive power, being necessary in all these

cases ; and a rehgious society having, in itself, no such

power, it must be borrowed from the state ; but a

state, as we shall see, cannot lend it, without danger,

but on the terms of an alliance : a stnte therefore will

be induced to -eek this alliance, in order to improve the

natural efficacy of religion.

3. By conferring on the state the application of
this efficacy of religion ; and by putting it under the

magistrate's direction. There are peculiar junctures

when the influence of religion is more than ordinary

serviceable to the state; an ! these the civil magistrate

best knows. Now while a church is in its natural

state of independency, it is not in his power to improve

those conjunctures to the advantage of the state, by a

timely application of religion ; but when the alliance is

made, and consequently the church under his direc-

tion, he hath then authority to prescribe such public

* See note [B] at the end of this Book.

exercises
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exercises of relijrion, in such manner, and at such

seasons, as he finds the exigencies of state require *.

4. Bi/ engagifig the church to apply its utmost en-

deavours in the service of the state. For an alliance

layincf an obligation on the state to protect and defend

the church, and to provide a settled maintenance for its

ministers, such benefits must needs produce the highest

attachment to the benefactor; ^vhich will be shewn

from motives both of gratitude and interest, in the most

zealous labours for the service of civil government f.

IIL Lastly, the jnagistratexvas induced to seek this

alliance as the only means ofpreventing the mischiefs

that the church, in its natural independent cottdition,

?)iight occasion to civil society, i. For, in this situa-

tion, the church having, of itself, a power of assem-

bling for religious worship, factious men may con-

veniently, under that cover, hatch and carry on designs

against the peace of society ; and the influence which

popular and leading men gain over the consciences of

such assemblies, by the frequency of public harangues,

may easily ripen these contrivances into act; when

strengthened with the specious pretext of religion.

That unhappy prince, Charles L when he was now

become better instructed by misfortunes, and able

enough to understand, that the interest of his country

and his own were the same, dehvers tiimself in these

words :
" Touching the government of the church by

" bishops, the common jealousie hath been, that I am
* See the scandalous squabbles between the civil magistrate

and the church, concerning the exercise of this power, in the

histories of the presbyterian church of Scotland.

+ Carolus Magnus, praeter causas pietatis, motus etiam fuit ad

distribuenda liberali manu bona ecclesiis oh utilitatem reipublicae,

existimaus nimirum episcopos sanctius observaturos fidem pro-

missam. Marca, 1. viii. c. ^9. F. T.
" earnest
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" earnest and resolute to maintame it, not so much
" out of piety, as policy, and reason of state. Where-
** in so far indeed reason of state doth induce me to

*' approve that government above any other, as I find

" it impossible for a prince to preserve the state in

" quiet, unless he hath sudh an influence upon church-

" men ; and they such a dependence on him^ as may
" best restraine the seditious exorbitancics of minis-

*' ters' tongues ; wlio w itli the keys of heaven, have so
** far the keys of the people s hearts, as they prevail

" much by their oratory to let in, or shut out, both

" peace and loyalty Now all these evils are

.speedily remedied by tiiis alliance. For now the civil

magistrate being become protector of the church, and,

consequently, supreme head and director of it, tiie

ministry is much in his power; that mutual depen-

dency between the clergy and people, so pernicious to

the state, being, by means of a settled revenue, broken

and destroyed. He admits and excludes to tlie exe?"-

cise of their function as he sees fit: and (jraiit^ it to

none but such as give a previous security for their al-

legiance to the state. By which means, all that

power and influence, whicu the ministers and leaders

in a church had over it before the alliance, ay the pro-

tector's of religion, is now drawn off from them, and
placed, more properly, in the civil magistrate f.

The view of these mischiefs, from a church in its

natural state of independency, so terrified Hobbes and
his followers, that they denied there ever was such a

* EIKfiN BASTAIKH, chap. xvii.

t Ex hoc tuitionis St patrocinii jure quod reges exercent, illud

commodi in ecclesiam totamque rempublicftm Christianam re-

dundat, ut ecclesiastica & civiUs pctcstas amico & perpetuo fee-

dere invicem conjunctre mutuis auxiliis ad comprimeridos impro-
borum conatus & juvanda bonorum itudia inter sc conspiient.

Marca, 1. ii. c. 12. F. T.

Vol. VII. H state:
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state ; for that the magistrate had a natural right of

dominion and supremacy over the church, as his'ser-

^nt and Ci'eature : which was arguing just as reason-

ably as thit community would act, who, alarmed at "

the growing power of a neighbour, froui which a- likely

mischief might be suspected, should endeavour, on a

principle of right, tb bring that people which gave

them umbrage under vassalage: \Vhereas reason and

justice both point out a di'icrent refticdy, wliich is to

obviate the mischief by league and uUiauce. The same

should be dbne in the affair before' us': and were not

men unreasonably prejudiced against a church, they

would see the cases to l)e exactly alike. Indeed when

there is, during the independency of two different so-

cieties composed of one and the san»fc people, a natu-

ral and direct tendency, in the iEoniMATE exercise

^( one dominion, to the damage df'tlYe oYAc;', then the

luw of 7iations prescribes the leb's' to be dependent on

the greater. But as religious society hath been shewn

to have nothing in the IcgithnUte exercise of its sove-

reignty that can clash with civil pou-cr, though it be,

itidecd, so liable to be ablLkd'^ as to make it of infi-

nite interest to the state to prevent the abuse, we con-

clude, that its dependency on the state, the only means

of preventing the evil, can be brought about no other-

Avise than by an alliance between the two societies, on

the footing of afree coivcent'mi.-

• But secondly, as a Hobbtian claim would be unjust

in itself,, so would the prosecution of it be mischievous

to civil liberty. To exchange that temperate, condi-

tional subordination of the clergy, here laid down,

for the slavish dependency which Hobbes and his fol-

lowers prescribe, would prove a very ill bargain for

tiie state. An entire independency of the clergy

* See note [C] at the end of this Book.

i'.^Vc
' might
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might in time, indeed, overturn a free government;

but so, more certainly, would a slavish dependence.

The noble author of The Account of Denmark, saw

clearly the destructive consequences of both these con-

ditions, where, in tb.e conclusion of his book, he de-

livers himself in these words :
" It hath been a great

" mistake amongst us that the Popish religion is the

" only one of all the Christian sects proper to intro-

" duce and establish slavery in a nation ; insomuch
" that popery and slavery have been thought insepa-

" rable.— I shall make bold to say, that other reli-

" gions have succeeded as etfectually in this design as

" ever Popery did.—For in Denmark, as well as

" other protestant countries in the north, through the

" entire dependence of the clergy upon the prince^

" through their principles and doctrine, which are

" those of unlimited obedience, through the authority

" they have with the common people, S^c. slavery

" seems to be more absolutely established than it is in

" France.'" If then, in the opinion of this famed

politician, an absolute independence and an absolute

dependence are equally pernicious to society, \\\\qX re-

mains, but to confess that the clergy's condition iu

alliance, which takes off their indcpendencj^, and

makes them the free subjects, but not the tools of

civil power, is that very circumstance in which only

they can be useful to society, in the manner they

were destined by God and nature. W^hat obhgations,

therefore, lye on every lover of his country to protect

from innovations our present happy constitution, which

hath actually placed the clergy in this very condition

;

from which the churches of the north and south have

so fatally deviated, though into contrary extremes !

2. Another mischief there is in \his .unallied con-

dition of the church, still more certain and fatal,

ii 2 when-
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whenever more than one religion is found in a state.

For, in these latter ages, every sect, tliinking itself

alone the t?-i(e church, or, at least, the most perfect,

is natnrailj pushed on to advance its own scheme

upon tile ruins of the rest; and where argument fails,

civil pozver is made to come in ; as soon as ever a

party can be formed in the public administration : and

we find they have been but too successful ir> persuad-

ing the ma«;istrate that his interests are much con-

cerned in these religious differences. Now the most

effectual remedy to those dangerous f^nd strong con-

vulsions, into which states are so frequently thrown

by these struggles, is an alliance ; which establiJie.^

one church, and gives a full toleration to the rest *

;

only keeping sectaries out of the public adrnmistration;

from a heedless admission into w hich, these disorders

have arisen.

Having now shewn the principal motives which in-

duced the state to seek an alliance with the church:

IL

We come next to consider the motives v< hich the

churcli had to accept it. For, this being, as we ob-

served, a FREE coxvENTio.v ; unless the church, as

well as state, had its views of advantage, no alliance

could have been formed. To discover these motives,

we must recollect what hath been said of the nature

and end of a religious society ; for the benefits adapted

to that nature and end, must be her legitimate mo-

tive : but if so, this benefit can be no other than

SECURITY FROM ALL EXTERIOR VIOLENCE. The

state indeed could not justly offer it, had an alliance

never been made. But this is no reason why the

church should not think it for her interest to secure

* See note [D] at the end of this Book.

her
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her natuial ri^jht l)y compact, anv more than that one

state should not bint! another, in the same manner,

not to do it violence, though that other v\cre under

})rior obligations, by tlie law of nature and nations, to

abstain.

But, by this ediiance between the two societies, tlie

state doth more; it not only promiseth not to injure

the church confederated, but to serve it; that is, to

protect it from the injuries of other religious societies,

•which then exist, or may afterwards arise iu the state.

How one religious society may be injuriously affected

by another, we bave shewn just before : how great

tiiese injuries may prove, will be sheun hereafter.

It must needs tlien be the lirst care of a church, and

a reasonable care, to preserve herself, by all lawfid

•ways, from outward violence. A state then, as we

have said, in order to induce the church's acceptance

of this offer, must propose some benefit to her, by it

;

and because this is the only legitimate benefit the

church can receive, it must propose this; v^hicli,

therefore, being considerable, will be die church's

motiveJar alliance.

There are only tv\o other considerations w hicli can

be deemed motives: 'I'he one, to engage the state

to propagate the established religion b\j force: and the

other, to bcstoxv honours, riches, and potcers upon it.

Now, on recurring to the nature and end of the

two societies, tlie Jirst motive will be found unjast

;

and the second, impertinent. It is unjust in the

church to require the engagement ; because the per-

forming it would be violating the natural right every

man hath of v\orshipf)ing <jod according to his own
conscience : It is unjust in the state to engage in it

;

because, as we have shew n, its jurisdiction extendeth

not to opinioQS : it is impertinent in a church to aim

H 3 at
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at riches, honours, powers ; because these are things

which, as a Reh^ious Society, she can neither use^

nor profit by. To imagine these fit accommodations

for such a society, is as sensual a fancv as theirs who
were for building sumptuous tabernacles for the three

great messengers of God, at the Transfiguration. It

is very true, that these things which, for tne sake of

the slate, followed an alliance, might be in the pri-

vate views of ambitious churchmen, when that al-

liance was projected ; and might not a little help,

forward the completion of it. But what motives the

clergy of a church might have, is nothing to the pur-

pose of our enquiry; we are only to consider what

the church had, which, as a Religious Society^ con-

sists of the whole body of the community, both laity

and clergy *
: and her motive, v/e say, could not be

riches, honours, and power, because they have no

natural tendency to promote the ultimate end of this

society, salvation of souls ; or the immediate end, pu-

rity of ivcrship. We conclude therefore, that the

only legitimate motive she could have, was security

and protection from ouncard violence. This the

Reader would do well to keep in mind, btcause much

Avill be found to depend upon it, in the sequel of tliis

discourse.

On ihese mutual inducements then, ^vas formed

this FREE ALLiAN'CE ; tvhich gave birth to a Church
BY Laav established : and these being so preva-

lent, ^ve are not to wonder that the civil communities

of all afjes had an Established Religion, which

* —Longe a proposito aberrant, qui ecclesiam clero coercent.

Latior est illius significatio quse Laicos ipsumque regem compre-

hendit.—Ecclesise corpus quod ex fidelium omnium compage con-

stiiuitur, in duas prsecipuas personas, sacerdotalem scilicet et

regiam, divisum est, Marca, 1. ii. c. i. I'.T.

was
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M as under the. more immediate protection of the civil

magistrate; and so, jlistinguishcd from those that

were only toleratkd. How closely thest two in-

terests were united in the Egiipt'um policy, vvhicli

after\\'ards became the model of civil wisdom to the

rest of mankind, is notorious to all who are the least

acquainted with antiquity. Nor were the polite re-

publics of Rgiiw and Athena less solicitous for the

conmion interests of the two societies than that sage

and powerful monarchy, the nurse of arts and virtue.

But an Established JVorship^ as we say, is the univer-

sal voice of nature, and not confined to certain ages,

people, or religions. That great voyager, and sen-

sible observer of the various manners of men, JoJin

Baptist Tavernier, speaking of the kingdom of Tmi-

quin, says, " I come now to the political description

" of this kingdom, under which I comprehend the Re-
" ligion, which is almost eue/'j/ icher^ in concert with

" the civU government for the inutual support of
" eacJi other'"'." It is true, there are exce})tions to

this, as there are to all the general practices of man-

kind. Ovington tells us, p. 2 78, that, amongst the

Bannians of India, this alliance is not between reli-

gion and the state, but between Religion and
Trade

;
every profession differing from another as

much in its modes of worship, as in its ways of traffic.

The enemies of our alliance may perhaps impro\{e

upon this hint ; for as unwilling as they seem to be,

that the church should profit by an alliance with the

state, they v\ ould not, I suppose, be averse to iivdes

* Je vieus a la description politique de ce loyaunie, dans la-

.quelle je conipi ens la religion, qui est presque cn tous Ikux ae con-

cert avec le gouvernement' ckil pour I'appitjj reciproque ac I'uii

&j- dc I'autre. Relation Nouvelle de la lloyaume de Tunquin,

tap. X. ^ la fvi,

H 4 pi"0-
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profiting by an alliance with the church.—Now, if

the foregoing account may explain the true origin of

this general practice, the practice, we presume, will

corroborate w hat hath been said of the force of the

motives here delivered ; the wisest and most expe-

rienced laAvgivers, as we see, concurring to act upon

them.

But when I say that all regular policied states had au

established religion, I mean no more than he would do,

who, deducing civil society from its true original, should,

in order to persuade men of the benefits it produces,

affirm, that all nations had a civil policy. For as this

writer could not be supposed to mean, that every one

instituted a free state, on the principles of public li-.

berty ; which yet was the only society he purposed to

prove was founded on truth, and productive of public

good ; because it is notorious, that the far greater part

of civil policies are founded on different principles, or

abused to diffei^nt ends ; so neither would I be under-^

stood to mean, when I say all nations concurred in

making this alliance, that they all exactly discriminated

the natures, and fairly adjusted the rights of the two

societies, on the principles here laid down
;
though

an establishment resulting from this discrimination and

adjustment be the only one I would be supposed to

recommend. On the contrary, I know this union has

been generally made on mistaken principles
;

or, if not

so, hath degenerated by length of time ; whence it

hath come to pass, that the national religion in the

Pagan World hath been most commonly a slave to the

state ; and in the Christian, the state sometimes a slave

to the church. And, as it was sufficient for that wri-

ter's purpose, that those societies, good ox l^ad
, proved

'the sense all men had of the benefits resulting from

civil policy in general, though they were oft mistaken

?2 W
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in the means ; so it is for ours, that this universal con-

currence in the two societies to unite, shews the sense

mankind had of the usefulness of such an unioji. And
lastly, as that writer's speculative principles are not

the less true on account of the general deviation from

them in the actual forn)ing of civil societies ; so may
not these plain princii)lcs of a/Iiance, though so few

states have suffered themselves to be directed by them

in practice ; nor any one before, that I know of, de-

livered them in speculation : especially if, as in that

case, so in this, we can derive such inistake and dege-

neracy from their causes. It would draw me too far

out of my way to explain distinctly the causes of the

mistake \ and the intelligent reader, who carefully at-

tends to the whole of this discourse, w ill not be at a

loss to discover the most considerable of them ; some

of w hich I have already hinted at ; and others, I may
possibly, in the sequel, take occasion to mention. As for

the degeneracy, it iiath been observed, that the alliance

j[s of the nature of the F(edeiia ik,i:qualia : Now,
the comrnon effect of such, Grotius informs us of, in

these w ords : Internn vcrum est accidereplenimque, ut

^ui superior est itifa;dere, .'Sj is potentia jiultlmi

ANTECELLAT, PAULATI.M IMPERIUM PllOPRIE DIC-

TUM USUilPET : PR.llSEUTIiM SI FCEDUS PEUPETUUM
SIT *t

CHAP. HI,

OF THE RECtPROCAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF

THIS ALLIANCE.

AS, from the natures of the two societies, we dis-

covered what kind of union only they could enter into;

• De J«rp Belli & Pa^i?, lib. i. cap. iij, § i\.
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£0 iioin their natures, together with the inotivefi they

had in uniting, may be deduced, by necessary conse-

quence, the reciprocal Terms and Coxditigns of

this union.

From the mutual motives inducing thereunto, it ap-

pears, that the great preliminary andjundcnmntal ar-

ticle of ALLIANCE is thls, THAT THE CHURCH SHALL

APPLY ITS UTMOST IXFLUEXCE IN' THE SERVICE

OF THE STATE ; AXD THE STATE SHALL SUPPORT

AND PROTECT THE CHURCH.

1 . But, to enable the two parties to perform this

agreement, there must needs be a mutual commu-
nication OF THEIR RESPECTIVE POM'ERS. For the

province of each society being naturally distinct and

different, each can have to do in the other s, only by

mutual concession*.

2. But again, these societies being likewise as natu-

rally independent one on tlie other, a mutual conces-

sion cannot be safely made, unless one of them give up

its INDEPENDEN CY to the Other. From whence arises

what Grotius, we see, calls J\L\nens Pr.elatio
;

which, in his Fcvdns tnceqiiale, the more powerful so-

ciety hath over the less, by the cession of its indepen-

PENCY.
Now from the two conclusions, which necessarily

spring from tJi'isfundamental article of unions we dc-

* Hjb ambse potestates inter se ut duo apices comparantur.

His sua in utraque substantia, terrena scilicet & ccclesti, assignantur

olTicia. EiB ut principes suoque in ordine supremas sociali taiitura

fa'dere conjunguiitur, non altera alteri in suis quidem rebussubditur;

& quo jure regi permittitur, ut super animarum salute, sed ex ca-

nonum anctoritate, decernat ; eodem jui'e penniltitur pontifici, ut

delinquentes etiam pccnis temporalibus, sed I'orensi lege, non imiata

sibi potestate, coerceat. ^ossuet, 1, vi, c. ao. F. T.

duce
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duce all the terms, conditions, mutual grants^ and con-

cessions *, which complete this alliance.

For, from this obligation on the church to apply its

irrftaence to the service ofthe state, proceed a settled

MA IXTENAIVCE FOR THE MINISTERS OF RELIGIOX,

and an ecclesiastic/. i. juRiSDiCTrox with coactive

power ; which thingo inti'oduce again, on the other

side, the dependency of the Clergy on the
State. And from the state's obligation to support and

protect tJie churchy proceeds the Ecclesiastical

Supremacy of the Civil Magistrate; which

again introduceth, on the other hand, the right of

Churchmen to a share in the legislature.

Thus are all these rights and privileges closely in-

terwoven, and mutually connected by a necessary de-

pendence on one another, ^\''e have here, in a succinct

manner, deduced each of them in tlie order in which

they reciprocally arise: but the importance of the sub-

ject requiring a more minute examination into the rea-

son and foundation of each grant and privilege, we
shall go over them again in a different order; and put

together all that belong to the Church under one head;

and all that belong to the State under another : the

first order being the properest for a general view ; the

second for a particular; but both necessary, to give a

true idea of that mutual connexion with, and necessary

dependence on, one another.

* Christianae politiae antistites a sumiTio jure recedebant, ut

concordise litart-lit. Attamen cum remissio ilia nisi certis limitibus

concludatur, in abjectienis vitiuni desciscat, necessarian sunt re-

gulae quaedam, intra quas prudentia, qua? oninino in his negotiis ad-

liiberi debet, &e contineat. Porro regukc ilia; in eorum axionuituir,

cognitione constituta; sunt, qua? comniuni utriusque reipublicaj suf-

fragio suiit recepta; ex a?quo & bono unilatis & concordia; alenda?

studio, ex utraque parte quaniplurima remissa. Marca, in pras-

fdtione secunda. F. T.

Let
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Let us then examine,

I. What the Church receives from. the State.

II. What the Church gives to it.

Which w 'lW present us with a new Tiezv of the

two societies as they appear under an establishment
\

and leave nothing wanting to enable us to judge per-

fectly of their natures.

I.

I. What the Church receives from the State by this

alliance, is,

I. First, A PUBLIC endom'ment for its IMin-is-

TERS : a separate and certain share of the national

property being assigned for the maintenance and sup-

port of the clergy
;
portioned out into distinct bene-

fices ; and collated to by the state. The reasons of

this endowment are : i . To render the religious societ}',

whose assistance the state so much wants, more firm

and stable. 2. To invite and encourage the clergy's

best service to the state, in rendeiing those committed

to their care, virtuous. But, 3, and principally, in order

to destroy that mutual dependency, between the clergy

and people, which arises from the minister's support

by voluntary contribution ; the only maintenance that

could be claimed or given before the two societies were

allied ; which dependence, we have shewn to be pro-

ductive of great mischiefs to the state. Add to all this,

that as the clergy are then under the sovereign's direc-

tion, and consequently become a public order in the

state, it is but fit and decent, that a public maintenance

should be provided for them. Which most nations

have done by way of tythes.

From this account of a public and fi.xed provision

for the clergy, may be deduced these corollaries.

I. That
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1 . That though the payment of tythes to the Jewish

prieatJiood should give the Christian Clergy no right

to tli'. w, till bestowed by the sovereign, yet the example

oj this mode of provision, under the Mosaic Ecoiio-

my, J7my befairly and properly urged by Christian

ministers infavour of them as a proper civil donation.

Under the Mosaic economy, God himself made tiie

union between church and state ; as he had before

planned the forui of civil g<;)vernment. From his very

choice of the Hebrexv people we may collect, that

his dispensation to them was as well relative to the rest

of mankind as to themselves. Now as amongst the

various ends which he had for erecting that society, we

must conclude, one was to teach mankind, by his ex-

ample in the IIoreb Contract, to form civil policies

on the principles of natural right and public liberty

;

so we may be equally assured, that one of his ends

in uniting the two societies, was to give them the same

general lesson of union and alliance : If an union, in

general, then consequently all those fundamental

terms of union which arise (not from the peculiar na-

ture of the Jewish church and state, but) from the

common nature of a civil and a religious society united,

must be intended likewise for our imitation. But a

fixed maintenance in the Mosaic economy, for the

priests, being one of those fundan)ental terms w hich

depends not on the frame of that peculiar policy, but,

of a church and state in general, we znay fairly con-

clude, that tlie mode of it by tythes, as a mode in itself

equitable, is not improper for ourimitation. For though

the establishment of this mode of provision in Judca

confers no divine riglit, yet it strongly supports every

civil constitutional appointment of them.

2. A Second Corollary is. That it is absurd in

any
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any member of the established church to suspect, that

d settled revenue may be injurious to the state, as

making the clergy too powtrjal: and that it is unjust

in. any zclio are not of the established church to refuse

payment oftythes, on pretence oj their contributing to

the mainte)m7ice of opinions differentfrom their oxen.

The suspicion of cliurchmen is absurd ; because it ap-

pears, from what we have but no^v• observed, that this

policy hath a very contrary effect ; a settled mainte-

nance destroying that mutual dependency between

clergy and people, from whence only can arise the

power of churchmen to do mischief. In the church

of Rome, besides the endowed clergy, there are se-

veral orders of religious which possess nothing, but

depend on the charity of the people. And yet, for

many ages, these nxns and botches of a corrupted

church got all the power and influence of churchmen

to themselves, from the endowed clergy, notwithstand-

ing the immensity of their possessions. And the state

throve accordingly.—The refusal of dissenters is un-

just ; because this maintenance is not assigned by the

public for the support ofopinions, but for the use and

service of the state, as such. With as good reason,

therefore, might they refuse to pay other taxes which,

in their several applications, are for the same civil

purpose. The difference is only accidental : Church-

officers happen to have religious opinions ; and civil

officers, sometimes, have none *.

3. A Third Corollary is : That as afixed and public

maintenance began mth an established church, so it

must end with it. For the members of a church un-

established have no right, let their association, for

that purpose, be as extensive as it w ill, to support their

* See note [E] at the end of this Book.

ministers
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minister^ by an appropriated endowment. AH they

can do for them is by voluntary contribution ; a fixed

n)aintenance being solely in the power of the state to

bestow, both as it is a common tax, and as it requires

a public sanction for its exaction : and the state could

neither wisely mrjustly affix a settled maintenance

on the clergy of a church with Avhich it was not in al-

liance. Not zviseli/, because the advantage in breaking

the dependency between clergy and people, which the

state gains by a fixed maintenance, would be greatly

overbalanced by the inconvenience of giving so con-

siderable a share of its property to a society indepen-

dent of it. Not yW/i/, because no contribution to a

public maintenance could be lawfully demanded of

those who are not members of an unestablished church

so pretending. For in this case it would indeed be for

jnaintetiance of opinions, which they think erroneous
;

and to which no man can be obliged to contribute
;

as all men justly may, to that which, by covenant and

compact, is expressly directed to promote the good of

that civil policy of which they are members.

II. The second privilege the church receives from

this alliance is, a place for her superior members in the

court of U'gislai lire; which, with us, is the Bishops'

Seat in Parliament. For as it necessarily follows

(as we shall see presently) from thatfundamental arti-

cle of cUliance of the States supporting and protecting

the Church, that the church must, in return, give up its

independency to the state, whereby the state becomes

empowered to determine in all church matters, so far

as relates to it as a society ; as this, I say, necessarily

follows, the church must needs have its superior mem-

bers in the court of legislature, to prevent that power,

which the stale receives in return for the protection it

affords,
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affords, from being perverted to the church's injury

:

for the church's giving up its independency to the state,

without reserving some share in the legislature, would

be making itself, instead of a subject, a slavet to the state.

Besides, without these ecclesiastics, no laws could be

reasonably made in the court of legislature concerning

the church ; because no free man, or body, can be

bound by laws to which they have not given their con-

sent. So that as the church, when she entered into

alliance, cannotjustly, we must presume she did not

ztnLlhigly give up her independency, without the reser-

vation of such a privilege. This shews the necessity of

their sitting and acting in die legislature, in all affairs

ecclesiastical. That they should act too, when they

are there, like the other members, in civil matters, is

very useful to the community : as giving additional

sanction to its laws, when the people see that church

and state have concurred in their enacting.

From this account of the grounds and original of this

privilege, may be deduced the following corollaries :

1. "That churchmen who sit in the higher house

" of legislature in consequence of this alliance, are to

" be considered first, not as Represextatives in-

" deed, but yet as Guardians oe the church :

" the qualification for the exercise of this office being

" their baronies. They are in the second place to be

" considered as Barons like the other members of

" that house." For not to allow that bishops sit as

guardians, would be to take away the most useful, and

even the necessary end of their sitting, uhich is, to

zvafchoTcr the interests of the church. Besides, this

office implies, that the church still continues a distinct,

though an allied society ; w hereas to sit only as barons

supposes the church not only uniled to, but incorpo-

rated
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rated with, and dissolved in, the state, wliile lay fees

alone are seen to give one and tlie same privilege both

to the secular and spiritual lords.

2. " That yet, notwithstanding, these churchmen
" (though they sit as guardians as well as barons) do
" not, on the other hand, by virtue of this alliance,

" constitute or compose any distinct or third estate
" in parliament." For this would be attended with

all the mischiefs of a contrary extreme, by putting the

allied church again in possession of its indepcndencj/,

while it had a negative on the acts of the state. And
this evil, which no management could prevent, so nei-

ther could time itself remedy : for the union, which is

in its nature dissolvable, would by churchmen's sitting

as a third estate become perpetual
;
every estate of le-

gislature being essential to that government whereto it

belongs. But whatever is essential can never be se-

parated or taken away, without a change in the govern-

ment itself.

These are the two extremes so hurtful both to religion

and civil government, so destructive of that benefit

which a rightly formed alliance is fitted to produce.

Yet the common system hath joined these two discor-

dant parts together ; and made the bishops, at once>

guardian barons and a distinct estate.

3. A Third corollary is, *' That as the bishops'

" right to sit in parliament began with the alliance, so

" it must end likewise with it." It hath been shewn

that the bishops sit there, ne quid ecclesia detrime7tti

capiat : For the church, by this alliance, having given

up its supremacy to the state, w hich had now, when-

ever the grant should be abused, opportunities to do

lier injury, the principal churchmen are placed in a

court of legislature, as watchmen to prevent the mis-

VoL. VIL I chief,
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chief, and to give the church's sentiments concerning

laws ecclesiastical. But when the alliance is broken,

and the establishment dissolved, the church recovers

back its supremacy, and from thenceforth the state

losing the means of injuring, by having no longer a

right of making laws for the exterior government of it,

the church hath no longer a pretence of having guar-

dians in the legislature : nor M ill the bishops' baronies

remain, to keep them there ; for these tenures will

exist no longer than while the church continues

established ; it being part of that public maintenance

which the state assigns to the clergy of a church in

alliance : and which, on the dissolution of that union,

reverts back again to the state. So neither the office

nor title ofguardiaji-barons remaining, bishops of the

universal church have no further business in any par-

ticular civil court of legislature.

Having thus, in a summary way, considered the

nature of that station which churchmen hold in parlia-

ment, as it is DE JURE, deducible from the principles

of this theory, I shall now, the subject being both im-

portant and curious, consider it de facto, under

the several forms it assumed, as the Constitution

kept improving and refining, till it arrived to that per-

fection, in which we hope long to enjoy it.

What I have to observe on the subject will be best

digested in a resolution of these three questions.

I. Whether the bishops in parliament now make one

of the ESTATES there.''

n. Whether they be baroxs of parliament ?

III. Whether they be peers of parliament?

I. As to the first question, it hath been held as a

constitutional point, by many of great name, amongst

which
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which are Lord Chancellor Hyde, Bishop Stillingfleet,

and Archbishop Wake, that the Bishops even now
compose an estate m parliament. " Learned and un-
" biassed men (says the first of these eminent persons),

who know the frame and constitution of the kino--

*• dom, know that the bishops are no less the repre-

scntative body of the clergy than the tlouse of
" Commons is of the people *." And again, speaking

of the Bishops' expulsion from their house, he says,

" They who loved the church, and were afraid of so

" great an alteration as the taking away o??e of the

" three estates, of which the parliament is com-
" pounded, were infinitely provoked '|~."——He who
looks no further than into the present face of the con-

stitution, will v.'onder how such a doctrine ever came
to be received ; since every circumstance relating to,

and, at present, attendant on, the bishojjs' seat in

parliament, manifests the falsehood of it. They have

no negative voice, which is essential to an estate :

they have no separate house for consultation, \\hich

hath been long the established usage of an estate :

they are not in numbers sufficient, on the feudal

system, to constitute an estate.

If we would know from whence this venerable error

liath arisen ; for venerable it is both for the antiquity

of it, and for the eminence of those who hold it ; we
must go up to the very cunabula of the English con-

stitution.

As in the infancy of letters there was no accurate

separation of science ; so in the infancy of the North-

ern Policy there was no distinct separation of

ESTATES. . .

* Hist, of the Rebellion, B. iv.

t Life of Edward earl of Clarendon, p. loi, 102, 8yo. edit.

I 2 Till
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Till the Norman Conquest, the bishop and the

ALDERMAN sat together on the bench, in one common
judicatory. IVilUam made a fit and proper separation

of the magistracy, as the terms of an alliance, between

the two societies, require. \\'hich, had it not been for

an accident of the times, the accumulating super-

stition and the rapacious spirit of usurpation in the

church of Rome, w ould have been of great advantage

to the commuaity, by marking out and ascertaining the

proper bounds and limits of each society. For

churchmen were very improper ministers of the crow n,

to judge in causes merely civil, both from the peculiar

nature of their office, and the implied prohibition of

their master; who himself disclaim? all temporal juris-

diction. Besides, the practice of the bishop's sitting

with the ALDERMAN rendered the original of the

formers coercite power, there exercised in a co-

equalitv, very doubtful and uncertain. As the Alder-

man\ authority was seen to be fi om the state, men
would be naturally misled to think that the bishop's was

from the church ; at a time too, when churchmen al-

lowed so little,to the civil magistrate; whereas all

coercive power being derived from the state, and to

be exercised onlv for its use, it is of the highest moment

not to have it misunderstood. From henceforward the

CHURCH became, in a more just and proper sens©

than before, one of the three estates of the

REALM. But it was not till long after that they be*

came, as properly, an estate in Parliament.
For, though the bishops and prelates sat in Parlia-

ment as BAPvONS, and as guardians of the church,

in spiritual matters, even from the Conquest, yet it

was not till the twenty-third year of Edward L that

churchmen constituted an estate in Parliament.
'They and the Commonaltij receiving this qualitv or

condition
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condition of estates together, from the mode of grant-

ing their aids in Parliament ; which was by taxing theni-

selves distinctly ; and supporting themselves in tliis

riijht (as appears from all the records) by the exer-

tion of a negative voice; a privilege which constitutes,

and is essential to an estatedn Parliament *. And
the u ay of summoning the clergy thither, as an estate^

w as by adding the prcvmunientes clause to the bishop's

writ: in consequence of which, the whole body of the

clergy appeared, partly in person, and partly by proxy

;

the bishops, prelates, and the prociiratores cleri, com-

posing this estate. But as their principal and almost

only business was granting subsidies to the crown, it

happened, as much on this account, as because the

three estates sat all together in one place, that the

exercise of their negative, otherwise than in ecclesi-

astical matters, is not so clearly delivered dov\ n to us.

For, till the latter end of Edward HI. the estates of

Parliament sat together in one house. Till then, they

debated in common and granted apart : as now, they

sit apart and grant in common.

But against this account of the first estate, it

may be objected, " That even while the clergy gave

separate aids in Parliament, the lower clergy, at times,

were not summoned." I answer, that this makes

nothing against their quality of an estate ; for in those

irregular seasons of the constitution, the Commons

* When the Estates General of France, a body most resembling

our Parliaments, had received its most perfect form and stability

nnder John II., his famous declaration concerning its nature and

rights (which some have compared to the Magna Charta of his

namesake, King of England) begins with an inviolable law, that

nothing proposed there should be held of validity that had not the

concurrence of three orders, of ihe Clergy, Nobles, and Comnotis,

and thai the concurrence of any two ouly should not bind the third,

which had refused its consent.

1 3 themselves
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themselves were sometimes neglected, as in the nine-

teenth year of Edward IIL

It may be further objected, that, " according to

this system, the second estate, consisting of the

temporal peers, should have taxed themselves, sepa-

rately from the THIRD, consisting of the Covimons',

in the manner of the first." This is true. And in

fact they sometimes did thus tax themselves : though

sometimes they did not: and there was sufficient

reason for both these practices. The property of

the kingdom might be considered in two lights, as

separated either by their dift'erent tenures; or by

their supposed different originals. When con-

sidered in the first light, the tenures of the Lords and

Commons were so very unlike, that it \\ as no wonder

they should (as they sometimes did) grant their sub-

sidies separately and distinct from one another. But

when property was considered according to its sup-

posed original, one part founded in ^mw2«;2 right, and

the other in divine, it then divided itself into laif prO'

peril/ and clerical ; and the property of the Lay Lords

and the Commons fell into one of the divisions.

Hence they found it reasonable to tax themselves to-

gether. But, as was essential to catates, the Lords

and Commons had a negative on one another, in the

common proposal.

Thus was this change in the constitution (by the

ADDITION of a clerical estate in parliament) silently

and insensibly introduced. It returned as silently and

insensibly to its former model, by a gradual and un-

perceived exclusion of this estate. For the clergy,

in that corrupt season of religion, ever aiming at an

independency on the civil magistrate, began, in good

time, to break in upon this new establishment ; first by

contriving, for the sake of pretended regularity^ to

have
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have their grants in Parliament confirmed in their

SYNODS. This was easily indulged them, being con-

sidered only as a matter of form. When they had so

soon gained their point, it was not long ere they grew

scrupulous -and uneasy about granting at all in

Parliament ; and contended wannly for having this

business carried, in the first instance, into their Synods.

But this was a more serious matter. Our kings did

not care to trust churchmen out of their sight ; and

the wisest of themselves began to foresee how it might

affect their new quality of an estate in parliament. So

this pretension, for a time, was coolly pushed. But

the frequent and urgent necessities of the crown (of

which they never failed to make their advantage) en-

couraged them, at such junctures, to urge this last

demand with fresh vigour: and the monarch, in such

straits, was more intent to get their subsidies, than to

watch over their encroachments : so that this, likewise,

was occasionally suffered ; as in easier times, it was

occasionally denied. However, the clergy having

been so far successful in their aims, as always to con-

Jirm, and sometimes to give, their subsidies in synod,

the crown found it necessary that these church-assem-

blies should be ever at hand to attend parliament, lest

scruple or pretence should afford this Jirst estate a

handle to retard the public supplies : and therefore at

the same time that the Parliament-writs were issued, a

writ of summons was now directed to the clergy, to

assemble in synod, under the new name of a Convo-
cation, as they now treated of civil matters ; to dis-

tinguish it from a provincial synod, which treated only

of spiritual. And to manifest more clearly the change

in the nature of these ecclesiastical assemblies, from

the time of Edward II. provincial Parliamentarv writs

were issued to the two archbishops, or in a vacancy to

1 4 the
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the prior and chapter, requiring them to send their

mandates to the clergy of the province, to summon
them to Convocation, to assist in the difficult and

urgent necessities of the church and realm. On
which account, doubtless, it was, that in after-times

these Convocations were thought to be irregular if

assembled out of Parliament-time : and the opinion

appears to be founded. But the clergy were able

fencers. They knew as well how to take advantage

ofan adversary (for such they almost always esteemed

the CIVIL power) when he was on, as when he was

oif his guard. The Convocation now constantly sitting

in Parliament-time, it gave them a pretence more

obstinately than before to insist on always granting

their subsidies in Convocation ; since that assembly

was always at hand to enable them to serve the crown

with expedition.

How soon they succeeded in this likewise, may be

guessed at, from what passed in parliament so early

as the fourth year of Richard IL The Commotis

having offered a certain sum, on condition the clergy

would give their proportion ; the churchmen bravely

answered, That their grants never had been nor

ought to be made in parliament . Without doubt, ap-

plauding themselves for their dexterity in securing the

honour of their word, by giving the name of grant, to

the conjirmation of it. A covering, slight as it was,

yet suiting, well enough, this summer-season of the

church. But the prelates of those times never ob-

tained a favour, which they did not employ for a step

to procure a greater. Thus we have seen how they

used the indulgence, of sometimes confirming their

grants in Convocation, to extend their claim of always

confirming them: And, from this latter allowance,

how they were encouraged to ask the privilege of
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sometimes making their grants in Convocation : which

when imprudently connived at, they proceeded, in a

little time, to claim the right of always making them

there. With what success they accomplished all this,

may be seen above, where they declare, as if they

had ingrossed to themselves the gift of memory as well

as languages, that their grants never had been, nor

ought to be made in payUamcnt.

But, so tlie clergy granted^ tlie indigent monarch

was litde delicate about tlie manner how. He thought

he had fully secured the main point, by always sum-

moning a Convocation along with a parliament. But

he was out in his reckoning : the clergy w ere not to be

so served. They appear to have been ill at ease

while labouring under this badge of civil dependency,

the necessity of granting when the other estates did.

They therefore at length assumed, not only, that they

ought to grant no where cut of Convocation, but that,

in it, they should grant but when they themselves

pleased, as their own consent, they pretended, ^^•as

necessary to bring this Convocation together. In the

weak reign of Richard II. Courtney, archbishop of

Canterbury, plainly tells the King himself

—

Credimus

quod Clerus convocari 7ion t'aleant, nisi scripsimus

pro eodem *. By a dextrous pass of hand, trying to

establish this usurped right on a former contested one;

by confounding the new provincial Convocation, called

for civil matters, with the old provincial synods, con-

vened only for spiritual.

It is true, that by this conduct, they lost as much
of their legal ground on one side, as they had gained

of their usurped, on the other. For when they had

possessed themselves of the power of granting only in

Convocation; and claimed to assemble that Convo-

• See note [F] at the end of this Book.

cation
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cation when they themselves thought fit, they had no

longer a pretence of being an estate in parliament.

But their canonists had warned them of the danser

of parting with any thing they had once got. So that

trusting to what stood them in more stead than their

own clerkship, the ignorance of the laity, when in the

fourth year of Richard IE they had, as we have seen,

affirmed in verbo saceudotis, that their grants

r.excr had been, nor ought to be, made in parliament,

and tliereby fairly abolished their estateship in parlia"

jnent, they did not scruple, in the twenty-first of the

same reign,

—

to pray the King, that since diversjudg^

merits were undone heretofore for that the clergy

were not present, they might appoint some common

proctor with sufficient authority for that, purpose.

They confided in their logic, and were not deceived.

They desire they may be still acknowledged an estate

mparliament, because they had been one heretofore.

And the demand was granted : for what court could

resist the force of such an argument ?

By what hath been said, the reader may now under-

stand, that since the time of Edward L there have

passed three pcriodsj in the course of which, the clergy

exercised this right of taxing themselves. The fii-st

was when they did it in Parliament only. The se-

cond, when they did it sometimes in Parliament and

sometimes in Convocation. The third, when they did

it in Convocation only. Under the two first they

were, without all question, a civil estate in Parlia'

me)H : under the last, a civil estate only in Convocation,

which they continued to be all the time they taxed

themselves in that place. But when they had given

up this right to the commuiiity, they ceased to be a

cixul estate even in Convocation : and from thence-

forth were no other than representatives of the church

is
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in their synods for spiritual matters. And in quality of

a civil estate, ^^ere reduced back to what they were

before the time of Edward L an estate of t.iie

KINGDOM. Very properly distinguished from an ^S'

fate in parliament or in convocation, nothwithstanding

bishop StiUingileet's reasoning to the contrary : Who
says,
—

" That then the three estates are not repre-
*' sented in parliament.'" For this is a mistake.

No estate can sit in parliament but for ^heir tem-
porals : and the clergy, since they ceased to tax

themselves, have been represented for their temporals,

by the Commons ; whose members are chosen by the

clergy and lay-people promiscuously, according to their

respective properties. It is true, this answer would

be defective, w ere the temporalities of the clergy of a

distinct nature from tliose of the laity, as was the doc-

trine in the times of superstition, when a certain con-

secration of one part of them, and a divine designation

of the other, sanctified their property, as it did their

persons. But the clergy have long since become both

wiser and honester. The) own their possessions to be

a property derived to them from the same civil source

with that of the laity ; that it is all of the same species
;

and consequently may have the same representa-

tion. But the learned prelates phrase is curious

—

An estate represented in parliament, for, an estate

sitting in parliament : but the impropriety was una-

voidable. The churchmen in parliament were, at this

time, too few to be called an estate, he therefore chusg

s

to call them the representatives of an estate.

Again :
" I cannot see (says bishop Stillingfleet) how

it can be avoided but the bishops in parliament
" must be one of the three estates, unless a convoca-

tion sit." And then I suppose his meaning is, that

not the bishops alone, but they, with the rest of the

clergy,
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clerji}', make theJirst ofthe three estates in parliament.

His whole reasoning being founded on this mistaken

principle, that it is now essential to the British consti-

tution that its parliaments shouki be composed of

TiiREK ESTATES. At Icast, he must suppose, that

since there was once three estates in it, no change has

been made in the constitution ; no such change having

been proclaime 1. But tliis change, we say (as impor-

tant as it is) is a matter which may be done in silence,

and by degress, as well as suddenly, and witii much

noise.

To return : the time when the clergy ceased to be

(t civil estate in Convocation is well known ; for the

JEv<i of their giving up the right to tax themselves is

in evei~v man's memory.

But the precise time of their ceasing to be an estate

in parliament cannot be so well lixed. It was certainly

at the time when they no longer gave in parlianmit,

but in convocation only. Yet, ^^ hen tliis was, is not

easy to be found _ For thev gained their point, as we

observed above, gradually, and step by step. First,

they grew importunate to have their grants in parlia-

ment, conjirmed in convocation. M'hen they had got

thus far, they tried for the privilege of granting in

convocation. This was not so easily obtained : how-

ever, oGcasionaliy, it was indulged. So that, for a

course of years, they sometimes granted in one place,

and sometimes in anotlier. At length they gained the

point they were ever aiming at from the first ; to be al-

lowed to give their subsidies alu ays in convocation.

From tlienceforth the clergv, no longer granting in par-

liament, ^vere no longer any estate there. This precise

time, for the reasons just given, is not likely to be as-

certained ;
yet one would think that the small number

of the clergy which afterwards came to parliament,

would
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^\ oul(l have pretty well marked it out. And so indeed

it would, but for that perversity and wayward ambition

in the clergy, who would needs continue an estate in

parliament, though, by persisting to grant only in Con-

vocation, they had transferred their entateship, (together

with their submission) from paiiiament to that other

place: and the prmminientes clause continuing (as it

still does) to run the same, in the bishops* writs of

summons to parliament, supported them in this absurd

idea. Plowever-though, occasionally, they sat in num-

bers like an estate, some think, as late as Henry VI.

yet from the time (as well as we can guess) that the

clergy granted only in convocation, they gradually paid

their attendance in parllamcrit^ in fewer and still fewer

numbers ; till at length none came thither except tiie

bishops and greater prelates. But, indeed, it was no

wonder the clergy should indulge this notion of tlu ir

being still an estate in parliament, even after they luui

refused that submission and service of granting in par-

liament, which was the only thing that made them so ;

it is no wonder, I say, tliey should be fond of this rio-

tion, since the two other estates appear to have been

lonii; under the same delusion, with res^ard to thcije

prelatical deserters. For the clergy, as we said, com-

ing from thenceforth (except when their usurped claim.^

were in danger) in small numbers to parliament, the

Speaker of the House of Commons 2 1 of Richard I

required that the clergy should constitute a proxy

to parliament
;

because, says he, " Divers judgments
" and ordinances have been repealed and annulled,

" for this reason, that the statk of the clergy was
" not prese?it in parliament at the making of them

The

* Archbishop Wake observes, that to the 5th of this K.Jig thf

writs to the clergy ran to du as wvli as to to/ist/it ; iToaj Uie 5U»

ojily
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The Speaker's political logic not reaching to this truth,

that when the King and Parliament had consented

that the clergy should grant their paidiamentary sub-

sidies in convocation^ they were no longer a state in

pariiamtnt, but a state in convocation only. On the

same mistaken principle, it continued a custom long

after, for the House of Lords to adjourn themselves

on those days when the bishops and prelates were to

be absent in Convocation, as wanting, at such times,

this imaginary estate. Nay, the whole legisla-

ture, the King and parliament, even down to the

time of Elizabeth, continued, in their public acts, to

give the name of an estate to the clergy in parliament.

That the names and forms of things should re-

main the same, long after the things themselves have

ceased or been abolished, will appear nothing strange

to us, when we reflect, how adherent and tenacious

the people, in all times and places, have ever been

of old modes and fashions. Especially when we ob-

serve further, that their governors have generally

found it for their interests to com})ly, in this matter,

with the people's humours and tempers. So that when

a constitution hath undergone a change, uot by vio-

lence, but by slow and insensible degrees, old names
AND FOiois have still continued; and kept their

ground so long that, at leugtii, for this very reason,

the change itself hath been called in question. Nay,

when the constitution of a state hath been totally

changed, and even by sudden violence, as was that of

the republic of Rome to an imperial tyranny, so fond

w ere that people of old namesy and so apt are all people

to take names for things^ that the usurpers found a

necessity,

only to consent, reducing (says lie) their poxDcr to a mere matter of

comeiit. But is not consenting and dissenting, doing ; and does it

not imply that their consent was thought necessary, as an ettate ?
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necessity, and found their account in that necessity,

of having NOMINAL Consuls, Prectors. Tribunes, &c.

according to the old repubHcan forms.

"We need not wonder then, that when the clergy,

so lately as Elizabeth, were called, by the several

statues of her reign, an estate in parUammt^ there

should have been ever since several particulars of great

name, both amongst the clergy and laity, some with

good faith, and some witiiout, who have persevered in

contending for this imaginary estate. Not all, for tlie

sake of the clergy : The constitution has engaged the

care of many, who finding the records speak so fre-

quently of THREE ESTATES in parliament, and seeing

from many of the circumstances, occasionally enforced

above, that the clergy could no longer be one of them,

they have, in order to make out three estates in par-

liament (essential, as they falsely supposed, to tiie con-

stitution) made the King himself the first ESTAXi:,

in direct opposition to the very nature and genius of

all FEUDAL governments.

Thus have I endeavoured, by a plain historical de-

duction of facts, to clear up a very embroiled a^ffair:

in itself of importance ; but necessary to be explained,

if we would discourse intelligibly on the two next

questions, which I promised to discuss.

II. The first is, in what capacity the Bishops now
sit in the House of Parliament, when they are no longer

an ESTATE there? Whether as prelates of tlie

church, or as barons of the realm, or both?

The House of Lords compose two sovereign assem -

blies ; a supreme court ofjudicature with the kina; at

the head ; and an estate of legislature. The bishops

sit in this supreme court of judicature as bahons of

the realm. In tlie Saxon times, indeed, they h Id

their
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their temporalities in frank ahno'igm : but the Con-

queror, much against their will, changed that tenure

into baronage^ by subjecting them to all the services

of lay-baronies. The constitutions of Clarendon go

upon this principle, and declare that the bishops sit

as barons in the supreme court of judicature. " Ar-
" CHiEPiscoPi, KPiscopi (say the Constitutions) ct

" universas personue rcgni, qui dc rege tenent in capite,

" habent possessiones suas de rege, sicut Bakoniam,
" et inde respondeant et sicut catcri burones dcbent
" interesse judiciis curias regis."—On these Consti-

tutions, Nat. Bacon observes, and rightly, that they

were made by the Lords in their Judicial capacity.

The Constitutions arc formed upon the principles of

the FEUDAL LAW, uliich dlrccts, that barons oi the

realm only sliall compose th.is court. Indeed, accord-

hiJ to the nature of civil government in general, as

well as of the Feudal in particidar, none but barons

for their temporalities, whether lay or ecclesiastical,

can sit in such a court of justice.—As ministers of

Christ, or as successors to the apostles in the goveru-

uient of the church, no bishop has any civilJurisdic-

tion belonging to his office. IFho made 7ne aJudge

cr ditider amongst you? says their divine master. So

that whatever civil Jurisdiction churchmen have, th.ey

derive it all from the civil pou'cr : and from this power

of the Feudal kind, ecclesiastical barons are invested

with right of judgment in that supreme court.

It is otherwise in the legislative part of this high as-

sembly- There^ the bishops sit as prelates of the

CKL'RCri, in behalf of religion
;
nothing being more

consonant to right reason, in a Christian country, or

more essential to an alliance beixveen church and state,

than, that certain of the superior clergy should be of

the higher court of legislature ; not as r^epresenfatives of

the

20
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thp church, any more than lay \o\-As^xe represe7itathes

oiihe state, but as members simply of each society, yet,

at the same time, as Guardians of each, respec-

tively. But Avith this difference, that as the temporal

lords are ordained to watch over the civil interests pri-

marily, and the religious interests in the second place

;

so the spiritual lords are to intend the religious interests

primarily, and the civil, only in the second place.

Lay and spiritual lords belonging to both societies
;

but belonging to them in the varying modes of relation

above explained : the indispensable qualification both

of the MAGNATES and the phelati to bear this share

in legislation, bein^ their ba ron i es.

That this is the sense in which the English constitu-

tion considers the bishops' seat in this high court of le-

gislature appears from the old custom, in the vacancy

of a see, to send writs to the Guardian of the spi-

ritualities to attend parliament : a plain declara-

tion, that government considered the bishops in par-

liament as ecclesiastical prelates sitting in behalf of

religion, rather than as barons : for, the barony, at this

period, is, as it were, in abeyance. While churchmen

made a third estate in parliament, the bishops sat as

BISHOPS, properly so called, and barons : ever since,

they have sat under the more general idea of preeate.s,

or superior churchmen, and barons ; as bishops now
do in the Germanic diets, where they sit as prelates

and princes of the empire.

This will assist us to appreciate the value of Lord
Chief Justice Hale's opinion concerning bishops in

parliament, as we find it in a manuscript treatise

touching the right of the crown, communicated to

me by a friend. By which it appears, that his not pro-

perly distinguishing between the court ofjudicature,
and the estate of legislation, in the House of Lords,

Vol. VII. K hath
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liath spread over his discourse much inaccuracy and

confusion. His words are these :
—" The bishops sit

" in the House of Peers by usage and custom, which I

" therefore call usage, because they had it not by ex-

" press charter, for then we should find some. Neither

" had they it by tenure
;

for, regularly, their tenure

" was mfree-alms, and not per baroniam, and there-

" fore it is clear they were not barons in respect of

" their possessions, but their possessions w ere called

" baronies, because they were the possessions of cus-

*' tomary barons. Besides, it is evident that the writ

** ofsummons usually went electo ^ confirmnto, before

" any restitution of the temporalities ; so that their

" possessions were not the cause of their summons [as

" it was in part, and but in part, in the case of some
" abbots.] Neither are they barons by prescription

;

for it is evident that as well the lately erected bishops,

" as Gloucester, Odon, S^x. had voice in parliament,

" and yet created within time of memory, and without

'* any special words in .the erection thereof to entitle

them to it. So that it is a privilege by usage an-

" nexed to the episcopal dignity within the realm

;

not to their order, which they acquire by consecra-

" tion ; nor to their persons, for in respect to their

" persons they arc not barons, nor to be tried as

barons, but to their incorporation' and dig-

" nity episcopal."

—

The bishops sit in the House of
Peers by usage and custom. This is observed, to shew

a difference l)etween their right, and the right of the

Lords-temporal. He gives two reasons for his assertion.

1. Because it is not by eapress charter. 2. Neither

by tenure; for that, regularly, their tenure was

in FREE ALMS, and not per baromam. His first

reason is allowed ; but then it includes many Lords-

temporal, who sit by usage atid custom. His second

20 reason
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reason is more to his point, but not true ; for though

during the Saxon times they held their possessions in

fret alms: yet, as the learned Chief Justice well knew,

this tenure was changed by the Conqueror (along with

the constitution itself) into the tenure per baroniam.

Now, because they once sat, and not for their tenures,

docs it follow, that they cannot sit at present for their

tenures, which give a right by usage and custom ? The
clergy were once theJirst estate in parliament . Would
the great man have allowed it to follow, that they are

so now r It is with regret that I take notice of a piece

of management and argumentativey/«t'we, in the most

candid of all writers.

—

Regularly (says he) their

tenure was in free alms. If instead of, regularly^

he had said, anciently, the phrase had been exact,

and the proposition true. But then it would not have

served his purpose. Regularly (says ho) their tenure

was—this, though a kind ofjargon, is to insinuate how-

ever, that regularly their tenure is. Yet this being

visibly false fbecause the Conqueror changed what regu-

larly was—free alms; into what regularly is—per baro-

niam), the good man chose rather to insinuate, by an ob-

scure phrase, what he would not affirm in a plain one.

But further, to support his second argument, he ob-

serves, that the bishops writ of summons usually
went electo corfirmato, before any restitution ofthe

temporalities. And for a good reason ; but a reason

which makes nothing for his point
;
though this he did

not see, from his not chusing to distinguish between

the lords' juridical and legislative capacity. In the

latter, we have shewn, that the bishops sit as prelates

and guardians of the church, and not as barons

;

though their qualifcation to sit in a court of legislature

is their baronies : in the former, they sit as barons.

But the principal branch of parhamentary business

K a being
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being the legislative, the jimdicai being only occa-

sional, we eusily undeiotand how it came to pass, that

the sumiTions usually went electo S( coyrfirmato.

This leads me to observe (as it tends more clearly to

explain this matter) that the practice of the great officer

of state, who issues these « rits, has been, sometimes

to send them before the restitution of the temporalities
;

sometimes after
;
just as each happened to conceive

of the bishops' right in genei'al : or to distinguish con-

cerning tlie exercise of it, in the two distinct courts,

in particular.

The learned Chief Justice gives his second argument

this further suppcfrt. Neither are the bishops, baro?is

bi/ prescription, for the lately erected bishops, as Glou-

cester, Oxon, Ss'c. had voice in parliament, a7id yet,

created tiithin time of memory. But surely, if the

temporalities of the order be baronies by prescrip-

tion, as his argument seems to allow, then, in all

reason and common sense, those members of the

ORDER, lately formed, are, by the very erection of

their bishopricks, partakers of all the rights of barons

by prescription, enjoyed by their elder brethren : and

this, on the very principles of the learned ChiefJustice

himself: who, in conclusion, tells us, they derive all

from their incorporation' and episcopal dignity.

But we know that all the 7nembers of an incorpoj^ated

body enjoy the same rights and privileges in common.

This shews the true reason of a fact which the learned

Judge seems to lay some stress upon, where he ob-

serves that in the creation of the new erected bishops,

there are no special icords in their erection to intitle

them to the i^ights of barons by prescription: for now,

we see, even on the learned lawyer s own principles,

there was no need.

From all this defective reasoning he tiius concludes-

—

So
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So that it is a privilege by usage annexed to the epis-

copal dignity within the realm, not to their order, which

they acquire by consecration. He means, they sit as

bishops of the church oj' England, not as bishops of
the universal church. Tliis is true when meant of

their seat in the court of legislature only, He goes

on

—

the privilege is not annexed to, their persojis, for

in respect to their persons, they are not bakons.

It hath been here evidently shewn, that they are,

unless personality be separable from office or title;

and that the privilege of sitting in the high court of

judicature is annexed to their baronies ; which baronies

are a qualifica i ion for their sitting in the court of

legislature
;
though in this court, the privilege of the

bishops (to speak in the chief justice s own language)

be immediately annexed to episcopal dignity within

the realm.

in. The last question is concerning the parlia-

mentary PEERAGE of the bishops. For such is the

perversity of opposing parties, and their equal pro-

pensity to fall into contrary extremes, that while some

churchmen, on the one hand, will still have the

bishops an estate in parliament, although it halh

been extinguished long since ; so on the other, some

laymen seem unwilling to allow, that the bishops are

even peers in that place, though long possessed of

this uninterrupted title ; at all times, recognized by

our kings and parliaments themselves. By these, they

are declared to be

—

peers of the land—peers of
parliament—peers of the realm. In the- 15th of

Edward 11. when the parliament reversed the judg-

ment of the Spencers, one cause by them assigned was,

Because the Lords Spiritual, who zvere peers, assented

not to it. In an Act of 25 Edward III. intituled, A
Bishop's Temporalities shall not be seized for a con-

K 3 tempty
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tempt, this reason is given " Sith they be peeks of

" the land; the king, &c." In the -jist of Richard II.

they are cahed Peers of the Realm, Peers in Par-

liament , and Peers of the Realm in Parliament. And
when the Commons prayed, that archbishop Arundel

might be put in safe custod)', tiie king's answer was.

That he would he advised, because the impeachment

touched a peer of the kingdom *.

But perhaps it will be said, " That some change in

the constitution may have deprived the bishops in par-

ticular of their PEf:RAGE; as it did clmrchmen col-

lectively, of their estate in parliament ; although the

NAME of peer (like that of estate) might b6 long in

use. even after the thing itself was lost and abolished."-

To this I answer^ that the change in the constitution,

whereby churchmen lost their estate in j)ar]iament, has

been fully explained : It will be incumbent therefore

on the enemies of the bishops' peerage to shew what

change it was in the constitution which deprived them

of this latter title f. As they are not likely to do this,

I shall proceed; and first, it may be asked, what

* See, for further proof of this point, Selden's Privileges of the

Baronage. Wilkins's edit. p. 1 538.

f For I do not suppose that a declaration of the Loids not long

before the confusions of the civil wars in the time of Charles I. to

he found at present (I do not know by what confusion of ideas)

amongst the standing orders of the House, will be judged of force

to make such a change. i\Ir. Selden, who, by order of the House

of Lords, drew up a collection toucJii/ig t/ic privileges of the peers of
parliament, seems to refer to, and to confute that standing order,

m his second chapter, concerning privile<^es of the second kind, in

the following words—" It hath been doubted whether the same
" law (by which temporal barons are to be tried by their peers in

" parliament) be in case of trial of spiritual barons or no. And
" in tbat doubt one special argument, amongst others, hath been
" made from the name of peers. Some concluding thus, spiritual

" barons are no peers ; therefore not to be tried by their peers.

" But it is plain and true, the spiritual barons are peers ; the

" testimonies justifying them to be so are very frequent."

mighty
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mighty reasoning it was which disposed them to con-

clude, that bishops were notpeers inparliament. For

as to the late offer of an argument, " that peerage
belongs only to hereditary baronies,'^ it was urged

under an entire forgetfulness of the nature of feudal

tenures. The greater lay fiefs, long before they be-

came hereditary, were only personal, for term of

years or life. But the authentic argument is this,

" That in capital cases, the bishops are not tried by
" the Peers, but by a Jury of the Commoners : and

that they themselves cannot sit in judgment upon
*' the Peers, when it proceeds to the loss of life or

" members."

The reasoning, we see, stands on this false prin-

ciple, that the title of Peer in Parliamerit depends

on their judging and on their being judged. Now
granting, for the present, that the principle is true,

it will by no means follow, that these premisses infer

the conclusion, that therefore the bishops are not peers

in parliament. For though, in capital cases and of
blood, they try not, neither are they tried, in the man-

ner which these men imagine to be essential to peerage

y

yet in misdemeanours they have the common right and

privilege of trying and being tried like the lay lords.

If therefore the argument hath any strength, which con-

cludes that the bishops are not peers, because they

neither try nor are tried in capital cases of blood j it is

equally strong when it concludes, on the other hand,

that they are peers, because they try and are tried in

cases of misdemeanour. From all this, my logic

teaches me to infer, that the reasoning which concludes

both ways can conclude neither.

But, a truth laid down under the second head, and

inforced by the laws and constitutio?is of Normayidy,

might teach men 10 reform their logic on this occasion.

K 4 Barones
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Barones (say these Constitutions) autem per pares
suos debent judicari *. I argue then in this manner

—All BARONS (according to the feudal law) have a

right to be tried by their peers. The bishops are

acknoAvledged to be barons; therefore they have a

right to be tried by their peers. This is cohimon

sense. But ivhat name now shall we give to this dis-

torted reasoning. The biaJwpsare not trkd by barons,

therefore they are not peers ! The rules of good

reasoning require that our adversaries' premisses should

have a very different conclusion.

—

The bishops are not

tried by barons, therefore they are not barons. But

the misfortune was, their baronies were acknowledged

;

and therefore they had only that misshapen syllogism

to trust to. Li a word, it w as not the trial, it w as the

barony which made the peer. But why should Ave

stand quarrelling with \hef0r7n of the argument, while

the argument itself is destitute of ail substance. The
vanity of it may be shewn in very few words. It is

only desiring tlie learned Reader to recollect, how it

came to pass that the bishops' right of trying, and being

tried by their peers, in capital cases, fell into disuse.

In the times of church tyranny and superstition, the

clergy, now become all-powerful, amongst their many

usurpations, claimed this, an exemption from the

civil tribunal : for, serving tivo masters, and both un-

faithfully, they soon learned the trick of escaping the

king's justice by sheltering themselves under their

spiritual head, the pope. The clergy had provided

largely for lay-rogues of all kinds
;

who, in old pagan

asylums, new-christened, sanctw/ries, and spread over

the whole land, might safely defy the justice of the

laws : ^nd they thought it hard not to have one place

of refuge for themselves. This, partly through the

• Jur. et Const. Norm. c. ix.

ignorance.
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ignorance, partly through the superstition of the state,

though it had long struggled against this new species

of treason, was, by the time of Henry IV. beconie a

legal doctrine. Ttiis king would have had Sir W.

Gascoine, a man of great probity, and knowledge in

the laws, arraign archbishop Scroope; whom the

sovereig-n had taken in arms, fighting against him.

But the Chief Justice told his master, " that, by the

constitution, neither his highness, nor any one by

virtue of his commission, could be authorized to sit

upon the life of a bishop." However, the king pro-

cured another judge who was less scrupulous ; and by

his assistance this metropolitical rebel was condemned

and executed. Though he is said to be the first

bishop who suffered death in England by the sentence

of civil judges. And the pope did all he could that

the first bisliop should be tlie last; for he excommuni-

cated those who were concerned in the impiety of that

sentence. Thus the matter stood till the dawnings of

* the Reformation. And when afterwards the bishops

returned to their obedience, and a willing subjection to

the civil power, the lay peers, once irritated, never

since thought fit to forget this insult on their peerage

;

but left them to apply for justice where they could.

Though I am inclined to think, that when Henry VHI.
had extinguished the papal authority in Erigland, he

v/ould have restored the bishops to tiiat high privilege

of peerage, the being hanged by the lords, had not

the first episcopal criminal been bishop Fjsher, his

most inveterate and personal enemy. And when once

there was a precedent to try a spiritual peer by com-

moners, the old resentment still fresh in the house
would do the rest.

The other episcopal claim of exemption, the not

sitting on their peers in capital cases, has a more cer-

tain
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tain and determined original : although it arose from

the same treasonable principle, which encouraged them

to desert the civil laws, and adhere to the ecclesiasti-

cal. Archbishop Lanfrank had, in a synod at London,

procured the follo\ving canon of the council of Toledo,

to be received amongst the ecclesiastical laws of this

realm : a canon founded in hypocrisy, and a feigned

show of superior mercy and purity.—" Ut nullus

" cpiscopus vel abbas seu quilibet ex clero hominem
" occidendum vel membris truncandum judicet, vel

*' judicantibus sure authoritatis favore commendet."

Henceforth the bishops, in such cases, to prevent the

dan;;cr of incurring; what, in the langua2;e of canonists,

is called an iuregularity", begged leave to withdraw.

This at first was hardly granted, and with much re-

luctance, both by king and parliament, as it was a

declining of the service of their tenures ; a misde-

meanour, on the feudal ideas, of a very high nature.

Yet here again they got anotlier triumph over the state

;

and the Comtitutions of Clarendon established them

in this usurped privilege likewise. " Archiepiscopi et

" episcopij sicut cteitri barones, debent interesse judi-

" ciis^curite regis quousque perveniatur ad diminu-

" tionem mcmbrorum vel ad mortem."—However,

this constitution (we see) in its first and principal in-

tention is positire ; and tiegative, only in its second

and inferior. They arc reguhrd to sit in judgment,

and only indulged to wididraw w hen the sentence pro-

ceeds to loss of life or member. But we may be sure,

it was not in the intention of the bishops, while they,

were extending their ecclesiastical privileges, to give

way to the loss of any of their civil. They took care

therefore, when such judgment was to be given, to

offer (together with their request to withdraw) a pro-

test that their withdrawing was an indulgence,

not
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not an exclusion. And that this might be kept in

perpetual memory, they required it to be registered.

In tliis they call themselves pares regni ; and their

right to SIT STILL, jus paritatis. So little did they

foresee, after all this caution, that their peerage
could ever be called in question, from their asking

leave to observe the canon of Toledo.

This is a fair and true account of matters of fact

;

from whence arose the custom of bishops to v.'ithdraw,

on the trial of peers, \\ hen the sentence came to loss

of life or member ; and of their being sent themselves

to an inferior tribunal, \^hen charged witli a capital

delinquency. VV'hicli yet, is not given to insinuate the

justice or equity of restoring them now, in these hap-

pier times of Gospel light and liberty, to those rights,

which they themselves had abandoned. Perhaps true

policy may require that that desertion of the service of

the state, and that refusal of civil subjection, should,

for example's sake, be branded with a lasting punish-

ment, to deter bad churchmen, in all future times,

from wantonly insulting the powers and prerogatives of

society*. Yet still, this reasonable justice should not

be abused, by extending the punishment .to a depri-

vation of that dignity which the bishops never gave up,

but always claimed, and, Avhat is more, was, by

sovereign authority, always acknowledged.

This account opens our way (which is all that is

intended by it) to the discussion of the last question

;

Of the bishops' peeuace; by shewing, in the lirst

place, that these judicial rights in part lost, and

in part contested, were not of essential concern to

their peeragey in the original Feudal Constitution, but

accessary only to it ; and occasionally arising from it,

Spelman, who went upon these ideas, distinguislies

* See note [G] at the end oHhis Book.

very
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very rightly, the pares (as they were, at first) gene-

rically considered, from the pares curiae, as they

were afterwards specifically understood. The former,

he thus defines, " parks dicuntur qui acceptis ab

eodcm domino, putarege, feudis pari lege vivunt."

The other, thus, " pares curiae sunt qui in eadem

curia pari funcuxtur potestate.—Ejusdem
CURI.E juDiCEs"—But, pari lege vivere, he makes of

the very essence of the peerage in all feudal con-

stitutions. If ever, therefore, our prelates endangered

their peerage, it was when, submitting to canons

against laws, they acknowledged the Pope for their

Seigneur Suvcraiu ; and so, were not, like the lay-

j^eers, sub pari lege. But when they returned to their

obedience, and that obedience was accepted, their

right ofpeerage was again rectum in curia.

Nay should we admit, that the rights, privileges,

and prerogatives of the English peerage (both legis-

lative and juridical) stood all upon one original and

equal footing
;
yet the loss of one or two, out of many

(if that indeed were, as it is not, the case) could never

deprive these partial sufferers, of their peerage.

Indeed, in that other kind of peerage, amongst the

equal people of a vicinage, where they derive their

title from the common exercise of a sinole right only,

viz tiie trying, and being tried by, one another, who-

ever loses this riglit, loses his rural peerage. But

where the title is derived, as in this sovereign peerage,

from tlie exercise of many common rights and pre-

rogatives, the loss of one (especially if the title, as

here, was not derived from that one) cannot, while he

enjoys all the rest, deprive him of the name of peer,

any more than the loss of an arm can deprive the loser,

of the name of tnan; which was derived to him from

tiie donation of munj essential parts, vhich he still

possesses

;
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possesses; analogous to those essential parts in legis-

lation, still enjoyed by the lords spiritual. For the

rights exercised by the supreme court of legislature are

the essential prerogatives of the peerage, not tliose

rights exercised in a supreme court of judicature, an-

nexed to parliament. On this plain distinction, arising

from the first principles of common sense, it w as, that

oui- incomparable Selden apparently went, when he

declared it as his opinion, that die bishops' ceasing to

claim or to exercise any part of theirJuridical power

did not deprive them of their peerage.

But the DENIAL of the bishops' peerage, for the

reason here assigned, is a novel conclusion, how

respectable soever become by the quality of those who
lately deduced the conclusion, and of those who more

lately supported it. The peerage of the bishops hath,

by all the ANCIENT PARLiAMEN'Ts, been invariably

and incontestably acknowledged, even then, when their

right, and the exercise of that right, in trials hy peers,

stood just as it doth at present. So little conception

had thoi^e ancient barons (who best knew the na-

ture and privileges of their own tenures) that the

bishops' claim of exemption from the civil tribunal,

and licence to follow a canon against law (though the

barons disputed both) could at all elVect their prero-

gative ofpeerage. To give one example out of many.

In the protestation of the clergy, 2 Richard U. they

call themselves pares 7'egm—cum cateris dicti regis

paribus—meaning the lay-lords. I'his protestation

was enrolled in full parliament by the king's command,

with the assent of the lords tt^nporal and commons
;

and so became a compleat statute. It is further

to be observed that, in this parliament, the lords tem-

poral were all-powerful.

What hath been hitherto said hath gradually opened

to
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to us the true principles on which this question must be

finally decided : To speak out, The argument em-

ployed (and no other has been yet advanced) for tliis

DENIAL of the bishops' peerage, stands on a mere

EQUIVOCATION. The term pkeu is ambiguous: it

signifies either, the equal inhabitants of a certain dis-

trict, who enjoy, in common, a right of trying one

another, by a select number, called ?^jury ; which sort

of PEERAGE arose out of the old Germanic consti-

tution ; or else it signifies, the jnagnates, the patricii,

who sit in the supreme court of parliament, as the great

council of the sovereign ; and this peerage arose out

of the later feudal constitutions. Now the denial

of the bishops' peerage^ a\ hich is of the feudal kind,

is only supported by an argument drawn from the

nature of the peerage of the Germanic kind ; in which

no other privilege than the right of trial gave the

title. Whereas in thefeudal peerage, the matter of

juridical trial did not so much as come into the ori-

ginal idea of it ; as we shall now shew.

Feudal Peerage arose from the common enjoyment

of the privileges belonging to a barony; the first

and most essential of which was the right of sitting in

the great council of the sovereign, convened for the

discussion of public affairs, and assembled in the high

court of parliament, with the monarch at their head.

Dicuntur pares curi^ [senatorije]' (says Spelman)

qmd in curia dcmini il/ius cujus sunt msalli, parem

habcnt potcstatcm. But the King being the fountain of

JUS TICE, as well as honour, he constituted in this as-

sembly his supreme court of judicature as well as of

legislation. Yet that this did not come into the first

ideas of these sovereigns, who created the feudal
PEERAGE, appears from the more early definitions

of the title.

The
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The word peer or pai\ in the feudal lan:Tuage, when

applied to the Magnates, signifies, in its original,

men who hold of the sovereign, by one common
tenure, and under the same services, those higher

fees, called baronies. In the parliament of North-

ampton, held by Henry H. the bishops challenge

\\\K^\r peerage under this idea only; and under this

idea it was allowed them. " Non sedemns hie epis-

copi, sed barones. Nos baroxes, vos bauoxes
(say they to the Lords-temporal) pares iiic sumus."

This was no new logic. For in the old English and

French writers, baron and peer or par^ are always

used as synonymous * or convertible terms. And
with what good reason, T)ii Cange tells us, where"

he says, pares exixde appellati unius Do^rixi

convassalli. Hence, in the feudal law, par integer

is he who holds a whole fee : and semi-par, he u ho

holds but half. That this was the essence of the

feudal peerage, and the thing in which it originally con-

sisted, appears likewise from the ancient oath of a peer

of France, given us by Du Cange, where nothing else

was exacted but " fidelity to the King and Crown of

" France ; a promise to give him faithful counsel

" when asked, and to keep his secrets and their

owti j"." These were the pares convassalli. After-

wards, when their court ofjudicature received a more

regular and settled form, the oath was enlarged ; and

then, as he tells us, these words were added to it—
to render

—

la justice au paurre comme au riche. And
* What much contributed to their being anciently used as syno-

nymous terms was, that a feudal peerage and afeudal tenure were

distinctly liable to the s:une service, namely, Imnage. Tl.us his-

tory tells us, that Philip Duke of Burgundy performed three bo-

mages to Charles VI. of France : the one for his peerage, the

other for Burgundy, and the third for Flanders,

t Art. Pares, in bis Glossary.

now
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now the barons became pares curi.e [juricJicse] as

well as PARES co>:vASSALLi ; the Kings equaljudges,

as before his equal vassals.

A supreme court ofjudicature, in its fiist and es-

sential idea, includes the duty (as the oath exacts)

of renderingjustice to others, the poor as well as rich.

But the members of this court being themselves, like

others, obnoxious to justice ; and it being imsuitahle

to their dignity to come Juridical!}- before tiicir infe-

riors; it was thought most agreeable to equity, that

they should be tried by their /;eer.v, in their onn court:

just as, by the Germanic constitution, all the inhabi-

tants of the vicinage of equal rank did try, and were

tried by, their J^elioics ; tor w.hose use and credit, the

feudal term of peers was borrowed ; and is thus

transferred to them, in this law of Henry L Umis-

quisque per pares sues judicandus est, et ejusdem
PROViNCi.i;. But it was not that circumstance of trial

amongst the Lords, (a consequence of their equality)

but the equality itself, arising from their baronies,

which gave the title of peers to lords of parliament.

So that the definition of peerage formed from the

circumstance of trying one another, is a mere modern

notion, sprang irom men's confounding the feudal

peerage with the Gernumic.

Du Caxge had so little conception that the peer

and baron were different dignities, that he calls those

men peers, indifferently, who were either summoned
to the great council of the King, or those w ho sat in

judgment in the supreme court ofjudicature. " Vox
" utraque (says he) eadem notione passim usurpata

^* legitur pro majoris digiiitatis vassallis, qui vel in

" coNSiLruji adhibentur ab;7?i?;{9 AUT rciie, vel cum

eo, PAiauii LiTEs DiJUDiCAN'T *." Confomiiibly

• Glos?. p. 137.

to
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to this usage, the common name for a baron, as we

have observed, was peer, both amongst the old French

and English writers,

. In conclusion, what is here said will instruct us (which

was the point aimed at) to judge of the accuracy of that

distinction, which allows the bishops to be lords

OF PARLIAMENT, BUT NOT PEER?!i : sinCO it hath

been shewn, " that none but barons in parliament are

lords there ; and that barons and peers are the same."

in. To return. The third and last privilege the

church gains by this alliance, is the being intrusted

\\\\hjurisdiction assisted by coactive power, for re-

formation OF manners. It follows from one of

the preliminary articles of this alliance, that the church

should apply its best influence in the service ofthe state.

But there is no way in which this influence can be so

effectually appHed as by a jurisdiction of this kind.

In speaking (in the first book) ofthe natural defect in the

original plan of civil power ; and (in this book) of the

motives the State had to seek an alliance ; it hath been

shewn, that there is a numerous set ofduties of imper-

fect obligation, which human laws could not reach

;

and several ofperfect obligation, which, by reason of

the intemperance of the sensual appetites, (from

whence the breach of those duties proceeds) those

laws could not effectually inforce ; as their violence

yielded only to the infiuence of religion. Now the

good of society requires that these should be reached

and inforced : but the endeavours of civil courts (for

of private societies for the reformation of manners,

the mention is too absurd) have always proved

ineffectual: it was necessary therefore, that, in an

establishment, an ecclesiastical jurisdiction intrusted

with coactive power should be erected by the state,

for a succedaneum to the civil judicatures. And
Vol. VII. L indeed
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indeed the sense of those wants and defects which these

courts do supply, was the principal motive of the state's

seeking this aUiance. So that the abolition of spiri-

tual COURTS (as they are called) would shake the

very foundation on which the establishment is erected.

On the other hand, the church having now given up

her supremacy, she would, without the accession of

this authority, be left naked and defenceless, and re-

duced to a condition unbecoming her dignity, and dan-

gerous to her safety.

From hence we deduce these Corollaries :

I. That no matters of opinion; noi' any civil

matters, which the temporal courts can convenientlj/

inspect, come within this spiritualjurisdictio7i.

Not matters of opinion. Because the church can-

not lawfully exercise (though it were given her) co-

active power over conscience. And because, what is

thus given, the state had no right to bestow, i. We
have shewn in the former book, that all coactive power

is unfitly and unjustly applied by the church to its own

service. But, punishing opinions is so applying it:

And we have shewn, in this book, that the state lent

this coactive power to be employed in the state's ser-

vice: For the church therefore to employ it in punish-

ing opinions, which is using it in her own service, is

defeating the end for which it was communicated.

2. The state had no such power to bestow: For 7io

one can give that to another which he hath not himself.

And we have proved, that the state hath nothing to do

with opinions. In both cases, indeed, we admit an

exception : the church hath an adherent power of ex-

pulsion for not complying with its formulary of com-

munio I : and the state the same power of coercion for

opposing any of the three great principles of natural

19 religion.
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religion, mentioned in the first book of this discourse.

Bat then these exceptions atFect not the reality of the

position, that an ecclesiastical court, endowed with

coactive poxcer, hath ?iothing to do with opinions. For,

so far as respects the church's inherent power of ex-

pulsion, when not attended with civil detriment, it is

the same it was before the union. On other accounts

there is a difference; for, since the union, no one can

be expelled for not complying with, its formulary of

communion without the state's consent, as will be

shewn in its place. And, with regard to those

opinions which concern the fundamental principles of
natural Religion which the state hath an inherent power

to restrain, the exercise of that power is of so great

moment and importance to the state, that it would not

be safe to intrust it in any other hands : besides, it is

very liable to abuse when exercised by spiritual courts

;

a danger not likely to be incurred while in the civil:

For the former have many temptations to confound

these principles with those of their peculiar modes of

religion ; the latter scarce any at all. Nor ought

ecclesiastical courts to expect this power, because it

is wliat temporal courts can commodiously exercise.

Which comes in with the other part of the division of

those matters that belong not to ecclesiastical juris-

diction : namely, civil matters, which temporal courts

may conveniently inspect. These, w e say, can never

belong to an ecclesiastical jurisdiction. ' It hath been

shewn, that this court was erected as a succedaiicum to

the civil, to take cognizance of such actions as the civil

could not reach, or could not remedy. And we may
be assured that nothing less could have induced the

state to consent to its erection. For the parting with a

share of its jurisdiction is not a matter of indifference

;

but, indeed, considering how liable it is to abuse in

L 2 other
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other hands, a real evil
;
which, before the state could be

persuaded to incur, it must be satisfied a greater evil

would be thereby avoided : and the suffering those

transgressions, which itself could not conveniently and

effectually restrain, to go unpunished, was that greater

evil. A less therefore was providently chosen. From

hence it is very evident, that the state could never

intend to put those things under ecclesiastical juris-

diction, which fell most conveniently under its own.

Because here was an evil incurred : and no greater,

yea none at all, avoided. Apparently, it was on this

principle that the famous Bracton went when he said,

*' Non est laicus conveniendus coram judice ecclesias-

" tico, de aliquo quod in foro secular! determinari possit

" & debeat*." Besides, for ecclesiastical courts to

engross matters which belong to the civil jurisdiction

as it can possibly have no good use, may very possibly

be attended with this further evil of inviting and en-

couraging the church to aim at more power than is

consistent either Avith her own good or the good of the

state. But if criminal causes, as they are called, which

civil courts can commodiously take notice of, belong

not to the church's jurisdiction; what pretence hath

she to the inspection of civil causes, or the determi-

nation of private property? The great Founder of her

religion said, who made me a judge or divider

* 45. 2.

+ Superest ultima appellationum species, quje locum habet cum

jura regis et regni aut jurisdictionem secularem in exercendis liti-

bus de actione reali, etiam adversus clericos, & de omnibus om-

nino actionibus adversus laicos, praeter mere spiritualia, aliqua

judicum ecclesiasticorura iuterlocutione & judicio violari contingit.

Plane aequum esse concilium Lateranense sub Innocentio III.

' existimavit, ne ambse jurisdictiones prsscriptos terminos egrede-

rentur, neu, prastextu libertatis ecclesiastica*, episcopi secuUrium

jura invaderent. Marca, 1. iv. c.2i. F. T.

BETWEEN
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BETWEEN YOU ? And what he would not assume to

himself, he would hardly bestow upon his ministers.

And that the state should ever intend to give the church

what u as the peculiar right of the temporal courts, is

as difficult to suppose. We must conclude then; that

such custom, wherever it is found, was derived, not

from the reasonable laws of this alliance, but from the

authority of old papal usurpations. And in this hght

it was regarded by that great and wise legislature under

Edward VL when it took matrimonial and testa-

mentary causes from ecclesiastical courts, and re-

stored them to the civil. How the usurpation of so

extensive a jurisdiction first began is not difficult to

apprehend, on reflecting upon what hath been before

said concerning the methods the state made use of,

by the aid of allied religion, to add a sanction to its

civil institutes. For thus marriage, a civil compact,

being of the highest importance to society, was, ia

order to give it the greater sanctity, made a religious

one, by being confined to the administration of the

clergy. And so far all was well. But from thence,

the clergy, by degrees, took occasion to draw into the

church's jurisdiction every civil matter which arose

between the two sexes from that compact, the rites of

which they administered. And from this example may
be seen, what bad work spiritual courts cut out, (not

for themselves, indeed, but for their neighbours) when

they usurp the determination of civil causes. For

here, though the voice of nature and the oracles of

God concurred to pronounce, m some cases, as in

adultery, a divorce
;

yet, on the idle fancy, or crafty

pretence, that marriage was a sacrament, they

boldly ventured to contradict both, and to pronounce

the contract, when not void ab initio, indissoluble.

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction, therefore, with coactive

L 3 power,
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power, neither extending to matters of opinion, nor

yet to mere civil concerns; we must conclude that it

was given solely for reformation of manners*.
From hence it appears with how just policy our con-

stitution hath subjected all sorts of dissenters from the

established church, to thisjurisdiction. For the state's

care of reformation of manners extending to all its

members of whatever denomination, no sect can pre-

tend conscience for such an exemption.

2. Another corollary is, that the erection of these

courts does not exempt the clergyfrom civiljurisdic-

tion. For as to what is purely episcopal, that is,

spiritual, in the prelate's office, his superintendency

over the clergy of his diocese, there is no need of a

court of judicature to assist him in the discharge of it.

A very unfit instrument of pastoral care, in the opinion

even of the canon-law itself, which says, " Episcopi
" se debent scire presbyteros, non dominos, nec
*' debent in clerum dominari : episcopus se sedente

" non permittet prcsbyterum stare. Episcopi noverint

*' se magis consiietudine quam dispensatione presbyteris

" majores|." i. It hath been shewn, that ecclesi-

astical courts were not erected for the sake ofthe church,

but of the state. They cannot therefore take cogni-

zance of the civil affairs of the clergy ; because that

would be employing theirjurisdiction to their own pur-

poses. 2. It hath been shewn they were erected to

take care of those things which civil courts were inca-

pable of inspecting : but all causes that relate to the

clergy, whether criminal or civil civil courts may
inspect

:

* N. Bacon, in his Discourses, p. 44, holds, that ecclesiastictil

courts were in their original, only pro reformatioae 7norum.

•f-
See note [H] at the end of this Book.

Enimvero quia clerici, non tantum qua clerici, sed etiam qua

civet
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inspect : and not to bring the first of these before the

temporal courts, but to allow them a jurisdiction dis-

tinct from the rest of their fellow subjects, would be

the occasion of much mischief to the state : As not to

bring the other before the same common tribunal (the

chief of which causes concern their ecclesiastical reve-

nues) would in time create mistakes about the original

of these revenues ; which being derived from the state,

there seems to be no other way to preserve the memory
of that derivation, than by providing that all disputes

concerning them be determined by the civil judica-

ture *.

3. A third corollary is, that ecclesiastical courts go

invariably by the rules and ynaxims of the municipal

laws oj that state to which the church is united; that

theforms of process and judiciary proceeding be bor-

rowedfroyn the civil courts ; and that appeals to these^

from the courts ecclesiastical, be allowed, in all cases.

The state must needs intend, when it prescvibes and

defines the power it communicates, that that power

should be exercised according to the rules and

MAXIMS observes in the civil courts; and ob-

served there, as most conducive to justice, equity,

and the ease of the parties. For this care of its sub-

jects in civil courts, it could never be supposed to

throw off when it sent them to an ecclesiastical juris

diction.

It must likewise be supposed to intend, that this

power should be exercised by the same forms of

PROCESS

cives sunt, spectantur in republica, legibus principum teneiitur—
potestatem legiam a cleiicis, qua sunt clerici, et a rebus omnino
epiiitualibus et mere ecclesiasticis arcemus, prasterquam si ad
tuendos canones exercealur. Marca, 1. ii. c. 7. F. T.

* Quae de boaorum ecclebiasticorum possessione, fructibus, &
plerunique etiam de propi letate oriuntur lites, apud magistratus

seculares disceptantur, Marca, in prccj'atione secunda, F. T.

L4
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PROCESS andjudiciary proceeding \Ahich itself emplo3's

in the civil courts : because this is the surest way of

preserving the memory of the original and dependency

of the ecclesiastical *. On which account too, there

is a prouriety in the judge of this court's being a lay-
man by civil appointment f. On the contrary, for

ecclesiastical courts to administer their power and re-

gulate their proceedings on foreignforms, rules, and

tmxims, is acting as if independent on the native,

or subject to a foreign, Juuisdiction.

That there should be appealsfrom these courts to

the civil, in all cases, is as evident, i . Because it

is of the nature and condition of all inferior courts to

be appealed from, to a superior. 2. Because ecc/e-

siastical courts, not so subjected, would effect an in-

dependency on the civil power. And, 3. Because

they would soon erect themselves into tyrannies

And

* By the parliament called in the first year of Edward VI. it

was enacted, that all processes ecclesiastical should be made iq

the king's name, as in writs at the common law ; and that all

persons exercising ecclesiastical jurisdiction should have the

king's arms in their seals of office.

f See 26 Hen. VIII. c. 3.

X Ac prime quidem de appellationibus, quae vulgo abusu dicun-

tur—quje tractatio caeteras antecedere debet; quia taitio regia

otiosa esset &: reliqui libertatum articuli facile labefactarentur,

nisi connecterentur hoc uno vinculo—Non oniittendum est reges

nostros aliquaudo, etsi nuUis precibus ecclesise Gallicanaj inter-

pellati essent, novitates a Romana curia adversus aliquos mores

introductds, legibus suis & magistratuum executione repulisse,

ob detrimenlum quod mde regni tranquillitati inferri poterat

—

i^pud Hispanos obtinet, ut episcopi 3c clerici, qui mandatis regiis

non obtemperant, seu ad impertiendam tuitionem contra vim

judicum ecclesiasticorum in causa ecclesiastica latis, sive ad re-

pellendain invasioneni, qua; lit a clericis adversus jurisdictionem

secularem, aut ob quamcunque aliara graviorem contumaciam,

jure civitatis, seu naturalitatis regni priventur, & statim a regno

expellantur,
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And it is observable, that, even in the most unfriendly

seasons of our constitution, these appeals had a free

course, till obstructed by the statute of circumspect

e

agat'is in the time of Edward the First.

These are the privileges, \\hich, through the con-

cession of the state, the church gained by this alliance.

II. Let us see next, what privileges, through the

concession of the church, the state gained by it. These,

in a word, may be comprised in its supremacy in

MATTERS ECCLESIASTICAL*. The church resigning

up her independency, and making the magistrate her

SUPREME HEAD, zcithout whosc approbation and allow-

ance she can administer, transact, or decree nothing f

.

For the state, by this alliance, having undertaken

the protection of the church ; and protection not

being to be afforded to any community, without po\ver

over it, in the community protecting ; it necessarily

follows, that the civil magistrate must be supreme.

Protection is a kind of guardianship : and guardian-
|

ship, in its very nature, implies superiority and rule.

The charge therefore of protection, without a right of

SUPREMACY, is giving the state no better an office,

than that of public executioner of the decrees

OF

expellantur, suisque reditibus spolientur. Non quidem, inquiunt

illi, per modum jurisdictionis ordinuriee quae in clericos regibus

non competit, sed potestate quadam pulltica h cEconomica, ut

decent Covarruvias & BodaviUa, & oranes Scriptures Hispani.

Marca, in pra^f. prima, & 1. iv. c. 9, & seq. F. T,

* Ex Theodosii Iniperatoris litteris ad Synodum Ephesinam

patet societatem et cognationem quandann intercedere inter religi-

onem et rempublicam ; ad principis studium pertinere ecclesiastici

status aeque ac imperii paceni
;

regii muneris esse ut eum firmum

& inviolatum praestet ex omnium consensu, pietatis religionisque

sinceritatem tueatur, curetque ut eorum qui clero adscripti suat

eniendata sit castigataque vita. Marca, 1. ii. c. X. F.T,

f See note [I] at the end of this Book.
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OF THE CHL KCH . In whicli high station we find those

states to be advanced that are most enslaved to the

papal power. But fiirther, when the state, by this

convention, covenanted to afford the church protec-

tion, that contract was made with a particular church

of one denomination, and of such deteniiincd doctrine

and discipline. But now that protection, which might

be advantageous to a state in union with such a

church, might be disadvantageous to it in union with

one of a different doctrine and discipline : therefore,

when protection is given to a church, it must be, at

the sauie time, provided, that no alteration be made
in it, uithout the approbation and allowance of the

stale *. Lastly, the state having aidowed its clergy,

and bestowed upon them a jurisdiction with coactive

power, these privileges would create an imperium in

vr.perio, had not the civil magistrate, in return; i:his

supremacy of the church '\.

The three princip^ branches of which are these;

and because they have been often disputed, we shall

n nv endeavour to explain and support them. The
first is,

. I. That no ecclesiastic of the established church can

exercise his Junction without the magistrates appro-

bation and allowance. Because the doing otherwise

is an act of sovereignty in tlie church, and of mder

pendency in the clergy. But here we must be care-

ful how we think the magistrate, by virtue of this branch

* See note [K] at the end of this Book.

+ Carolus Magnus, picEter causas pietatis, niotus etiam foit ad

^istribuenda libeiaii manu bona ecclesiis, ob utilitatem reipublicie,

cxistimans niaiirum episcopos sanctius observaturos fidem piomis-

sam— Ex quibus probatur quoddam jus novum regibus quaesitum

fuisse ob naturam bonorum quibus ecclesia fruebatur. Marca,

1. viii. c. 19. F. T.

of
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of the supremacy^ can malx or confer the character

of priest or minister ; or even himself exercise that

office *. This was not, nor cou/d be, given him by

the convention : 1 . Because it answers no reasonal^le

end or purpose. Ail the possible advantages arising

to the magistrate by his supremacy, being secured

by his having the exercise of the ministerial function

absolutely under his direction. So that to interfere

in MAKING the character, would be impertinent.

2. Because this power directly tends to the destruction

of a church as a society : the essence of which, as

we have shewn, is, to have officers and ministers of

its own creation. Therefore, the giving up this right

to the magistrate Mould not be a convention of «/-

iiance, but an act of incorporatioUy absorbing and dis-

solving the church into the gtate. This consequence,

the enemies of a church, as a society, are so well

aware of, that, in order to bring on its dissolu-

tion, they principally labour to inforce this point,

that the magistrate may confer and exercise the sacred

function and character. So that to interfere in making

the character would be unjust, 3. Because this

power would in those religious societies, vvhefl^e the

founders themselves have directed the manner of con-

ferring the sacred character, be esteemed the violation

of a divine right : so that to interfere in making the

character would be impious.

On the whole then we must conclude, that the

* •Imperatorem piaEsidere liumano generi dignitate, sed in per-

ceptione sacrameiitoriim sacerdotibus subdi
;

legibus principis,

quanium attinet ad ordinem publicae disciplinae, parere relijiionis

antistites, sed in erogandis mysteriis & in coelestibus sacramentis

piincipem ordine religionis a sacerdotum judicio pendere, &c.

JVJarca, 1. ii. c, i. T. T.

office
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office and character of the clergy is made and conferred

in the very ^^ay it was, before the alliance ; whether

the method was ot divine appointment, or of human

:

lite exercise only of that office, when thus made,

being under the magistrate's direction.

The opinion ot Chief Justice Hale, in the tract

before quoted, will, i suppose, add weight to what is

here delivered. " i. The power (says he) ofeccle-

" siastical order is not derivedfrom the croum ; neither

" is it so conceived to be ; but so much as is not su-

*' perstitious, is derived from Christ. Hence it is

" that the powers of order are not in themselves, nor,

*' as to the efficacy of them, confined to any diocese

" or precinct. 2. The determination of the exercise

*' of those powers of order to time, place, person,

manner of performance, isderivedfrom the crown
\

*' ex. gr. the prescribing who shall be a bishop ; the

** extent of his diocese ; the circumscription of him
*' under pain of contempt to act his pow ers of order
*' within those limits ; these are powers originally

" inherent in the crown. 3. The power of the keys,

" inJoro cojiscientia, which is not prop.erly a juris-

diction, because it is without any eJcternal coercion

or change in the party. This is not derived from
*' the crown, but from a higher commission. 4. All

" power of- external jurisdiction is originally in the

" king, either formally to exercise, or at least virr

*' tually to derive; which is evident*." Under this

head is to be referred the king's right of nominating

to the greater benefices, which, before the alliance,

were elective, and in the body of the church f

.

• MS. Treatise touching the Right of the Crown; communi«?

eated ut supra.

t See note [L] at the end oi this Book.

IL The
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II. The second branch of this supremaci/ is, That

710 convocation* ,
synod, or church assembly, hath a

right to sit without the express pcnnissioji of the

magistrate : nor, when they do sit by virtue of that

permission, to proceed in a judiciary or legislative

manner, without a special licence \ for that purpose;

nor to impose their acts, as authoritative, till they

have received his confirmation^: Whether it be for

decreeing matters of discipline ; or for condemning,

by expulsion, for matters of doctrine ; or lastly, for

correcting manners. That the church cannot assemble

in synod, under the magistrate's supremacy, without

his permission, is evident. Because, before the

See the Stat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19.

f Alio etiam, eoque eximio jure, utebantur principes in pras-

jcribendo judiciorum ordine, qua; in synodis a &e indictis pera-

genda erant. Hinc profectum est, ut prascipuos magistratus

delegarent qui conciliis interessent, non solum ut vis publica Sc

tumultus arcerentur, sed etiam ut ab episcopis cognitionum ordo

servaretur—Tanti autem severitatc hac in parte a conciliis obedi-

entiam principes exigebant, ut si praescriptum sibi judiciorum

ordinem egressa fuissent, quicquidneglecta cognitionis lege decre-

tum foret, in irritum mitterent, ut patet ex Theodosii rescriptis

adversus synodum Ephesinam latis—Principes aliquando sus-

pendebant prioris synodi judicatum nova synodo indicta, quod

factum est aTheodosio in causa Nestorii.—Neque acta synodoruiu

reciderunt nisi ad asserenda mandata quse dederant, quor«m cou-

temptus laedebat auctoritatem publicara : neque executionem

rerum judicatarum suspenderunt, nisi ob canonum violationem,

e qua scandala & dissentiones oriebaiitur. Marca, 1. iv. c 3, 4.

F. T.

I Sufficiunt, opinor, ea quae diximus, ut difficilibus & morosis

ingeniis persuaderi possit, magnam regibus auctoritatem conipe-

tere ad convocanda concilia— Contirmatio canonum decernenda est

a priiicipe, cum cognitione causae ;
quandoquidem ei vim legis

publicae in regno tribuit acceptatio & consensus principis, tanquam

capitis populorum, & confirmatio etiam, tanquam principis qui

superiorero non agnoscit. Marca, 1. vi. c. i*'—22. F. T.

aliiancej
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alliance, the power that follows the supremacy and

independency of the church, was exercised in those

assemblies. To sulrer such therefore to meet, after

the union, without licence, would be virtually giving

up his supremacy, and acknowledging it to be now,

as before, in the church. That when assemi)led it

cannot proceed in a judiciary or legislative manner

vithout express and particular licence to act, and

without confirmation of its decrees, is plain from

hence: i. Because, in hs Judiciary capsLc'ity, the

church hath already one jurisdiction, with coactive

power, granted to it, called the bishop's court. To
give it other fixed and standing judicatories would be

both unnecessary and unfit. Unnecessary, because

the bishops' courts are sufficient for the common uses

of the state; and, for rare and uncommon cases, an

OCCASIONAL juRisDicTioy is Sufficient. Unjit, be-

cause the giving two fixed and perpetual judicatories

with coactive power, would be intrusting the church

with more temporal authority than, even under the

magistrate's supremacy, would be consistent with

the safetv of civil government, 2. Because in its

legislative capacit}^ the decreeing matters of disci-

pline, and condemning, by expulsion, for matters of

doctrine, cannot be done in alliance without the

consent of the state*.

But it appears, on the other hand, a great error to

imagine such assemblies, when legally convened, to

* —Nimirum ad regem pei tineie jus convocandi ecclesiain

Gallicanam, proponendi materiam quam in conventu agitari volu-

erit, examinandi res in eo decretas, easque, si vibum fuerit expe-

dite, approbandi, earumque exfcutionem jubendi—Nunquain dis-

cedere opurtet ab hac ccrtissima regula, deliberationes Eccksiee

Gallicanae consider. ;ri non posse aliter quam velut consilinm regi

datum, easque executic ni non posse niandari absque consensu &c

confirraatione ejus. Marca, 1. vi. c. 34. F. T.

be
%
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be either useless or mischievous. For all churches,

except the Jewish and Christian, hexnghuman policied

societies, of the nature of which, even the Christian,

in part, partakes*; and all societies, without ex-

ception, being administered by human means, it must

needs happen that religious societies, as well as civil,

will have frequent occasion to be new regulated, and

put in order. Now though by this Alliance of Church

and State, no new regulations can be made for church

government, but by the states authority; yet still

there is reason that the church should be previously

consulted, which we must suppose well skilled (as

in her proper business) to form and digest such new
regulations, before they come before the consideration

of the civil legislature t- Actinn; otherwise is changinty

this, which is afederate alliance, into an incoi'porate

• See Hooker's Eccl. Pol.

^ Qua;ri potest an ex eo quod snprema canonum protectio ad

regem pertinet, sequatur eum jubere posse ut observentiir, non

expectata etiam sententia ecolesia; Gall.canse. Certuin quiclern

est eariun constitiitionum observationem tor.' sanctiorem, si con-

siderentur cum generali cleri consei/su—Nihilominus a;que certum

est retem ex sententia eoncilii sui, quod auget & minuet prout

ei lubet, posse latis edictis decernere ut canones observentur, ac

circuinstantias & modes necessarios addere ad faciliorura eorum

executionem sive etiam ad voram eorum mentem explicandam,

eosque accommodare adutilitatem regni. Ad probatione'm auteni

huji'.s auctoritatis extant exempla omnium imperatorum christia-

norum—Utuntur adhuc eo jure reges christianissimi. Nam licet

tomos deliberationum cleri Gallicani recipiant, eas tamen tantura

spectantur veiut consilium & oratio ad principem, vulgo appellata

remonstrances. Dein rex decemitid quod lubitum ipsi fuerit, sive

respondendo in margine tomi, ut vulgo fieri consuevit; sive etiam

per edictum. Prajterea reges nostri condunt constitutiones pro

condenda politia ecclesiaslica ad executionem canonum; neque

uUam cujuslibet ccetus sententiam rogant quam sui eoncilii, quod

ex personis ecclesiasticis & secularibus constat. Marca, I. vi.

c. 36. F. T.

union
;
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union; where, indeed, the practice is different ; For

in an incorporate union of two societies, one of them

is lost and dissolved in the other
;

by which means,

all the power in question devolves upon the survivor*.

Bnt, in a federate alliance, the two societies still

subsist intire
;

though in a subordination of one to

the other : in which case, it seen)s agreeable to natural

equity, that no alterations in church government be

made M'ithout the joint consent of both. If it should

be said, that ecclesiastics are placed in the civil court

of legislature for that purpose, I must beg leave to

dissent. It hath been shewn, they make no distinct

ESTATE there : and, consequently, are not repre-

sentafives, but guardians only of the church ; to watch

over its welfare, and to be always at hand to carry on

a mutual intercourse of good offices between two

societies so closely allied. And therefore, there was

no absurdity in that custom, which continued during

the Saxon government, and some time after, which

admitted the laity into ecclesiastical synods ; there

appearing to be much the same reason for laymen's

sitting in convocation, as for churchmen sitting in

parliament.

As for the mischiefs arising from synodical as-

semblies, by their heats, quarrels, and divisions, it

is owned they are great. So as to have occasioned

the civil magistrate to suspend them for a long time

together. Nor is this a late exertion of the preroga-

tive. We find Archbishop Ajisehn complaining that

JVilliam Rufus would not allow any ecclesiastical

synod to be called for thirteen years together : which,

upon the matter, took in that king's whole reign. But

then we must consider, that these quarrels have all

arisen from not having had their original and end,

• See note [M] at the end of this Book.

under
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under an establishment, precisely determined. As
appears from the constant subject of their quan'els

;

which have always been about the power and extent of

their privileges and jurisdictions. And we may venture

to affirm, that synods convened, and meeting, on the

principles here laid down, cannot possibly be pernicious

to the state, or fruitless to the church. I say, we may
venture to affirm this, w hen si*.ch a man as Hooker cha-

racterises religious councils and synods in the following

manner ;
" A thing whereof God's own blessed spirit

" w as the author, a thing practised by the holy apostles

*' themselves, a thing always afterwards observed and
" kept throughout the world, a thing never otherwise
'* than most highly esteemed of, till pride, ambition,

" and tyranny, began by factions and vile endeavours

" to abuse that divine invention, unto the furtherance

of wicked purposes. But as the just authority of

" civil courts and parliaments is not therefore to be

abolished because sometime there is cunning used
'* to frame them according to the private intents of
" men over-potent in the commons ealth : so the grie-

" vous abuse which hath been of counsels should

" rather cause men to study how so gracious a thing

" may again be reduced to that first perfection, than
" in regard of stains and blemishes sithcns growing
" to be held for ever in extreme disgrace *."

in. The third consequence of this supremacy is,

That no member of the established church cayi be ti -

communicated, or expelled the society, without the con-

sent and allowance of the magistrate f . For expul-

sion
• L. 1. s. 10.

f In contention ibus de jurisdictione ecclesiastica ic saeculari,

ultimum judicium asseri' r supremse curice regni, licentia adetnptu

«piscopis jus sibi censuris & €xcommunicationibus dicendi—Unde
Vol. VII. M sequitur
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sion being an act of supremacy, it must needs be au-

tliorizcd by him with whom the supremacy is now-

lodged. Besides, did the church retain this power

under an establishment, nothing could hinder but that

it might extend to the supreme magistrate himself:

and how absurd it would be for the body to expel the

head, any one may judge. That our ancient consti-

tution thus restrained the exercise of this power appears

from the old wnl of quare e vcommunicavit *. But

then it is to be observed, that excommunication for

doctrines ^.n<\ matters oi opinion^ even when authorized

by the state, must still (the state having nothing to do

with the care of souls, nor the church with the care

of bodies) as before the union, be free from civil cen-

sures or inconveniencies ; other than accidentally befat

the expelled person from a Test-law, in those states

w here the protection of the church, and the peace of

the state, requires its assistance. Different in this,

from excommunication for immoralities
;
which, under

an establishment, hath reasonably and justly civil cen-

sures annexed to it f.

From tliis account of the supremacy may be deduced

this COROLLARY :

That the conferring on the supreme magistrate, the

TITLE OF Head of the Church, is by 710 means

inconsistent with the nature of our holy ixligioji.

This

sequitur regem nec regies magistratus aut officiales excommuni-

cationibus vel aliis censuris earn ob causam inflictis obnoxios esse.

Alioqui majestas imperii minueretur, k. a judicum ecclesiasti-

corum arbitrio penderet Marca, 1. iv. c. 21. F. T.

* See note [N] at the end of this Book.

f Quod autem inter christianos excommunicati, nisi resipiscant,

sint infames, & ad qusedam vitae civilis officia inhabiles, ita ex

eo ortum est, quod christiani principes, quoad fieri potest, leges

suas ad bonos mores atque evangelicam disciplinam aptent ; non

quod excommunicatio per se uUo temporali jure bonoque privet.

Bossuet, 1. V. c.'iiz. F. T.
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This title hath been misrepresented by the enemies

of our happy establishment, as the setting up a lk-

GiSLATOR, in Christ's kingdom, in the i)lace of

Christ. But it hath been shewn, that no other ju-

riL^diction is iiiven to the civil magistrate by this su-

premacy than the church, as a mere political body,

exercised before the convention. Tliis, with regard

to the title of Head of the Church, the famous Act

26 Hen. Vni. c. 1. expliciJy declares, " The King,

" his heirs and successors, shall be taken and reputed
'* the only supreme head in earth, of the church
" OF England.—And shall have full power, from
" time to time, to visit, reform, correct, and amend,
** all such errors, heresies, and enormities whatsoever

" they be, which by any manner of spiritual
" authority or Jurisdiction are or law-
FULLY may be REFORMED, Ordered, corrected,

" or amended." That is, which the church, as a

society, or political body, concerned only about spiri-

tual things, was before empowered to do. Froni -

hence it follows, that if the magistrate's jurisdiction

be an usurpation on the rights of Christ's king-

dom, so likev\isc was the church's. That the church's

was no usurpation, but perfectly consistent with the

rights of Christ's kingdom, may be thus proved
; Ju-

daism was, in every sense, as strictly, at least, and

properly the kingdom of Ciod, as Christianity is the

kingdom of Christ : yet thij did not hinder, but that

there was, by God's own a[)probation and allowance,

an inferior jurisdiction in ih*; Jewish state. What then

shall make the same unlawful in the Christian church

This, both had in common, to be political societies by

divine appointment ; but different in this, that God, for

wise ends, minutely prescribed the whole mode of Jezi -

ish policy : and Christ, on the contrary, n ith the same
M 2 divine,
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divine wisdom, only constituted the church a pelicied

society in general ; and left the mode of it to human
discretion *. But I suspect the matter sticks here

:

these men will not allow the church, or kingdom of

Christy to be a society in any proper sense. This in-

deed is the darling notion of the enemies of establish-

ments. It is certain, the argument of usurping in

Chrisfs kingdom hath no force but on the supposition

that the church is no proper society. However, tiiis

subterfuge we have totally overthrown
;
having proved

at large that the church indeed composes a society.

Thus have I shewn and explained the mutual pri-

vileges GIVEN and RECEIVED by church and state, in

entering into this famous convention. The aim of

the state being, agreeably to its nature, utility : and

the aim of the church, agreeably to her's, truth.

From whence we may observe, that as these privileges

all took their rise, by necessary consequence from the

fundamental article of the convention, which was, that

the church should serve the state, and the state protect

the chu7xh ; so they receive all possible addition of

strength, from their mutual dependency on one another.

This we have reason to desire may be received as a

certain mark that our plan ofalliatice is no precarious

arbitrary hypothesis, but a theory founded in reason,

and the unvariable nature of things. For having,

from the real essence of the two societies, and their

different natures, collected the necessity of allying, and

thefreedom of the compact ; we have, from the ne-

cessity, fairly introduced it; and, from its freedom,

consequentially established every mutual term and

condition of it. So that now if the reader should ask,

" Where this charter, or treaty of convention for the

*' union of the two societies, on the terms here deli-

* See Hooker's Eccl.Pol.

" vered,
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" vcred, is to be found ?" We are enabled to give him

a satisfactory answer. It may be found, we say, in

the same archive with the famous original com-

pact between magistrate and people, so much insisted

on, in vindication of the common rights of subjects.

Now when a sight of this compact hath been required

of the defenders of civil liberty, they held it sufficient

to say, that it is enough for all the purposes of fact and

right, that such original compact is the only legitimate

foundation of civil society ; that if there were no such

ihmgjbrmall^ executed, there was virtually ; that all

differences between magistrate and people ought to be

regulated on the supposition of such a compact ; and

all government reduced to the principles therein laid

down ; for that the happiness of which civil society is

productive, can only be attained by it, when formed

on those principles. Now, something like this, we say

of our ALLIANCE BETWEEN CHURCH AND STATE.

But we say more ; for.

CHAP. IV.

THAT THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION IS, OF ALL OTHER,

BEST FITTED FOR SUCH AN ALLIANCE WITH THE
STATE AS MAY BE MOST PRODUCTIVE OF THEIR
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE : AND THAT OUR OWN IS

THE MOST PERFECT OF ALL CHRISTIAN ESTA-

BLISHMENTS.

WE have been the fuller in this account, in order

to shew our adversaries, how unreasonable, and even

impolitic they are, when, in their ill humour with es-

tablishments, they chuse to pick a quarrel with their

own ; where the national religion is on a footing ex-

actly agreeable to the nature of a jfree convention

M 3 between
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between church and state, on the principles of the laws

of nature and nations. A felicity (they should have

known,) which scarce any other people on the face of

the earth can boast of ; for let them look around, and

tell us, if they can find another place M'here the state

doth not encroach on the church
;

or, what is indeed

much the commoner, the church on the state. In

Etigland alone, the original tei'ms of this convention

are kept up to so exactly, that this account of the Al-

liance between Church and State seems rather a copy

of the church and state of England, than a theory, as

indeed it was, formed solely on the contem[)lat!on of

nature, and the unvariable reason of things : and had

no further regard to our particular establishment, than

as some part of it tended to illustrate these abstract

reasonings. So that, fortunately for the motive I had in

'vvriting, our advei saries are cut off from all subterfuge.

For ihey can neither condemn this theory as a visionary

Utopia ; nor approve it a;; reasonable and fit for prac-

tice, and yet think them.selves at liberty to carry on

tlieir opposition against their own country establish-

ment: because these tuo prove to be. one and the

same. If in a few minute thiniis thev disao;ree, this

disagreement will perhaps, by some, be ascribed to

the unfinished parts of an excellent model, which the

misfortunes of Edward VI. 's reign prevented from being

carried to perfection. For then it was that this al-

liance between the protcstant church of England and

the state was made ; on the natural dissolution of the

alliance, between the popish church and it. At which

time, had not the hypocrisy ofsome complying church-

men ; the domestic quarrels in the. administration
;

the factions which fomented those quarrels, and the

immature death of that hopeful prince, intervened,

we might have expected, they w ill say, the completest

20 scheme

I.
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scheme of an alliance that human poli.y ami

pure rehgion could have produced. Nor have the

succeeding ages been remiss or negligent, as fit

opportunities offered, to remedy those irreguhnities.

Of this honour, no small share is due to the clergy ;

so false are the calumnies of their enemies, that l/ui/

are always backward in reformations. For it v\as

the clergy which, in the reign of Chai'les the Second,

freely gave up to the legislature their ancient practice

of taxing themselves. In which they acted with the

greatest justice as well as generosity. For the custom

of taxing themselves arose from the claim to their re-

venues by divine right: whereas these being, indeed, the

state's donation, an endmvment at the time of the al-

liance, the state had a right to tax them as it did its

lay-fees*. However this be, as there have been many

and
• Quoad reditus qui vulgo spirituales dicuntur, magna ecclesi-

arum pars, cum decimis & oblationibus, lai'cis in feudum data?

fuerant a Pippino, Carolo Magno, & Ludovico Pio, cum consensu

ecclesiae Gallicanae; quae deinde ecclesiasticis viris concessce sunt

ex permissu regum. Itaque principes non destituti sunt ratione

ut contendant servitia & debita feudorum in hujuscemodi reditibus

imposita, extincta non esse vi consensus regii adhibiti liberalitati

laicoium erga ecclesias, qui ea ad ipsas transtulerunt.—Legitimum

et aequum est, quod feuda ad ecclesiam pertinentia iisdem legibus

subjecta sunt, quibus caetera tenentur.—Permissus est deinde

principibus usufructus redituum ecclesis vacanlis, contra quam
priscae regulae statuerunt. Si quis vero inquiret in causas tarn

magna; immutationis, is reperiet earn esse profectam ex irnmu-

tatione qute facta est in conditione & qualitate bonorum ah

ecclesia possessorum. Quemadniodum enim in republica quod-

dam bonorum genus extat quod vulgofeudum vocant. Incognitum

Romano juri, ideoque novis constitutionibus & antiquarum legum

dispositioni contrariis inductum, sic, cum ecclesia; regum bene-

ficio donatas fuissent bonis hujuscemodi, necessarium prorsus fuit,

Ut illae possiderent feuda iis conditionibus quas in prima feudorum

origine invexit publica utilitas. Ergo porsonae ecclesiastical quae

feuda posbidebant, per consequentiam fiebant vasalli regum,

M 4 illisqup.
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and long, and, as it would seem hitherto, fruitless

debates, concerning tythts^ bishops seats in parliamenty

spiritual courts, convocation, and supremacy, in which

men have run into the most contrary conclusions, I

judged it not amiss to draw out corollaries concerning

each of them, that may possibly contribute something

towards the putting an end to these ill-founded con-

troversies.

Such then is the uncommon excellence of our happy

constitution : And, struck with the beauty of so just

and generous a plan of power, a late noble writer, who
regarded it no otherwise than as it concerned the

state, thus forcibly expresses himself.—" Some men
" there are, the pests of society I think them, who
*' pretend a great regard to religion in general, but
" who take every opportunity of declaiming publicly

" against that system of religion, or, at least, against

** that CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT vvhich is received in

" Britain *." In truth, this is bearing hard on our

new guardians of liberty
;
who, when they have gene-

rously taken up an office they were not called to, and

asked nothing for it but the modest title of free-

THINKERS, are to be called pests of society by the po-

litician ; and branded with the odious name oiinfdel

by the clergy. However, the author above quoted can-

not deny, but that they pretend a great regard to reli-

gion in general: and this justice is due to them, that

tliey

illisqne praestare tenebantur homagium & juramentum fidelitatis,

itemque certum militum numerum juxta valorem feudoruna. Unde
sequitur iiecessario regem post, obitum episcopi quod eo casu

feudum vacet, illud nd se recipere posse ac retinere, donee novus

episcopus investiturara feudi receperit, homagiumque ac jura-

mentum fidelitatis prcestiterit. Interim tamen regi competit jus

qHoddara fruendi reditibus, dum custodia durat. Marca, 1. viii.

c. 19. aa. F. T.

* Dissert, on Parties, p. 148.
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they are no enemies to the name : for that, I suppose,

he means by religion in general. Ideal Christianity

they could well away with : real Christianity somewhat

offends them. It does more so under the form of a

society : but most of all when that society becomes

established. They could be well content to accept it

under the fashionable notion of a divine philosophy

in the tnind
;
especially if that philosophy were to be

received in England on the footing which. Cicero tells

us, the Greek philosophy was received iii Rome; dis-

PUTANDI CAUSA, NON ITA VIVENDI *. But tO take

it for service, and with the magistrate's stamp to make

it current, revolts these great and free spirits. So

that, even to those ingaged in the cause of a court and

ministi y, or intrusted in the service of a church, they

must speak their mind against so intolerable a grie-

ve. However, a Religio)i, blessed be God, we yet

have; and even an established one. It enjays this

advantage for the service it does the state ; and that it

may no longer be envied the privileges, consequent

thereto, I shall now shew, that the christian, of

all religious societies, is best fitted to assist the civil

magistrate, wlio is the minister of God unto mfor
good.

I. Its superior excellence in this service, above

the ancient Pagan religions of Greece and Rome,
is seen in its being infinitely better fitted than those to

fall into a firm and lasting society. It is to be ob-

served, that unity in the object of faith, and agree-

ment to a formulary of dogmatic theology, as the

terms of communion, is the great foundation and
bond of a religious society. Now, in all the Pagan
religions, there was only conformity in national cere-

* Orat. pro Mar.

monies

;
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monies ; there being no room for the object of faith,

or a formulary of dogmatic theology ; for as to matters

of belief and opinion, it was not judged of moment
to determine whether their Gods were real persons, or

only the symbols of natural powers. And the few

speculative points taught in their mysteries, were

altogether subservient to the interests of morality.

Hence it happened, that these societies, being without

their true foimdation and support, were, when they

became establishtd, soon lost and absorbed in the

state *.

II. As Christianity was superior to Pagan religion,

in its CAPACITY for forming a society: so it is superior

to pure NATURAL RELIGION, in being thus actually

formed, by f//t;/;2c appointment; while natural religion

needed to be formed only by human. Were there no

other evidence that Christianity composed a society of

divine appointment than only this, that the body of

the faithful is called the kingdom of Christ, thisvionVX

be sufficient to convince those ^ ho know the general

meaning of the woi d, and the peculiar use of it in the

Jewish economy. But when, in consequence of his

right of KINGSHIP, Jesus, and, by his substitution,

the apostles, go on to appoint officers, degrees of

subordination, and exercise of power, one may well

wonder at the strength of that complexion which can

hold out against such force of evidence. But some-

thing, you must think, there was, which made it

worth their while not to be convinced. They imagined,

if they could but persuade us, that Christianity made
no society of dkine appointment, it was no society at

ail ; and consequently a creature of the state. This

* See The Divine I,e;^ation of Moses, b. ii. sect. i. and sect. 5.

S'lb fill.

was
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was so flattering a conclusion, that they may well be

excused a little obstinacy in encountering what ob-

structed their advances to it. But we have shewn, that

let the point of divine institution be determined how it

will, yet Religion naturally and necessarily composes

a society, sovereign, and independent of the civil. Very

idly therefore were their pains employed, had they

proved what they attempted. But to persist against

evidence and reason, in support of what can do them

no service, must render them doubly ridiculous,

HI. Again, as the Christian is superior to natural

religion in being a society by divine appointment ; so

it is superior to the Jeavish, in being perfectly free;

and independent of the civil*. The Jewish religion

was, like the true natural, which it ratified, essen-

tially fitted to compose a society : and, like the

Christian (of which, it was the first rudiment) made

a society by divine ap[)ointment. But then unlike the

Christian in this, that it was not left independent of

civil government, to unite with it, at its pleasure, on

terms agreed upon ; but was, for great and wise

reasons |, at once united to it by God himself.

Which also God was pleased to do, not by way of

ALLIANCE, as between two bodies that were to con-

tinue distinct J; apd might be separated, from whence

results an established religion of the nature above ex-

* Sunt al) ipse ]Deo turn religio turn imperiuni ita constituta,

ut & vera religio sine adjuncto sihi imperio, & verum ac legiti-

nium imperiiiin sine adjuncta sibi vera religione esse possit.

Bossuet, 1. V. c. 5. F. T.

f See The Divine Legation of Moses, b. iv.

X Veluti in unum coienmt Christiana fides & regum imperium,

nullo partium detriinento, adeo ut regni summo jure nihil per

Christianam professionem decesserit—Conjunctae f,uidem fueruht

in hoc regno dune illze potestatcs, ecclesiasticae & civiles, sed sine

confusione personarura & mnnerum. Marca, l.ii. c. l. F. T.

plained,
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plained, but by mutual conversion into one another,

and perfect incorporation. By which, both church

and state, under a separate consideration, were lost,

and a new species of government arose from it, that

was both and neither. For the state, whose object is

a AVHOLE, having here God himself for its magistrate,

and consequently being administered by an extra-

ordinaiy providence, carried its care to individuals:

And religion, whose object are ixdividuals, having

here the magistrate for God, and consequently reli-

gious worsliip having a public part, its care was ex-

tended to the uholc. Yet this being truly to be

reckoned in the genus of those unions w hich, we have

shewn, necessity of state made of so universal practice,

we may be allowed to draw an argument from thence

for the justice of such unions, whereby a church be-

conies established. For if the advocates of civil liberty

may, w ithout suspicion of sophistry or fanaticism *,

bring the example of God, in the Horeb contract,

to justify men's common right to erect free republics

;

I see no reason why the same example, in the union

of the Jewish church and state, should not be thought

of equal force to vindicate the equity of that alUatice

betu een the two societies wliich is made by men

;

and is productive of an established church.

But the Christian Religion was not only left

independent of the state, by not being united to it

like the Jezcish (and being so left, it must needs, by

the law of nature, be independent) ; but its indepen-

dency was likewise secured by divine appointment,

in that famous declaration of its great Founder, My
KiNDGDOM IS NOT OF THIS WORLD: which bcars

this plain and obvious sense, " That the kingdom of

* See Algernon Sidney's DiscourEes concerning Government,

passim.

" Christ,
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*' Christy to be extended over all mankind, was not

" like ihe kingdom of God, confined to the lavish

*' people, where religion was incorporated with the

" state ; and therefore of this xmrld, as well in the

" exercise of it, as in the rewards and punishments

*' by which it was administered : but was imlepcn-

*' dent of all civil communities : and therefore neither

" of this world as to the exercise of it, nor as to the

" rewards and punishments by which it was admi-

" nistered." That such is the true meaning of this mis-

taken text, appears from the delusion in which his

followers then v.ere, viz. that the Gospel was to be

administered according to the economy of the law.

But whoever imagines that from ihis ijidependency by

institution the church cannot convene and unite with

the state, concludes much too fast. We have ob-

served, that this property, in the kingdom of Christ,

was given as a mark to distinguish it from the kingdom

of God. That is, it was given to shew, that this re-

ligion extended to all mankind ; and was not confined,

like the Mosaic, to one only people. Consequently,

that very reason which made it proper for the Mosaic

religion to be united, by divine appointment, to the

state, made it fit the Christian should be left free and

independent. But for what end, if not for this. To
be at liberty to adapt itself to the many various kinds

of civil policies, by a suitable union and alliance ;

^vhereby the famous prophecy of Isaiah might '•eceive

its ultimate completion *
:
" Thus saiih the Lord God,

" Behold I will lift up my hand to the Gentiles,
*' and set up my standard to the people—and kings
" SHALL BE THY NURSING FATHEUS, AND THEIR
" QUEENS THY NURSING MOTHERS | :" An alliance,

* See The Divine Legation, b. vi. sect. 6.

t Isaiah, chap. xUx, 523. See also note [O] at the end of

Book.

then,
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then, we must conckide, the Christian church was at

liberty to make with the state, notwitlistanding this

declared nature of C/irisfs kingdom. So far is indeed

true, that it is debarred from entering into any aUiance

with tlie stiite that may admit any lkgislatok into

Christ's khigd(m 'but himself : which would, indeed,

make Christ'^' kingdom of this icorld. But, by our

alliance, no such power is granted by one of the par-

ties, or usurped by the other, as hath been proved in

the Corollary concerning the supremacy. And
therefore an established religion is no violation of this

famous declaration.

Such then is the nature of Christ's Kingdom.

It is essentially framed to compose a firm and lasting.

Society; it is formed into a Societv by divine ap-

pointment ;
and, in order to fit it for public service, it

is, both by nature and institution, declared sovereign,

and independent of civil government, that it may

adapt itself by free alliance, to the various kinds of /

human policies. And though from this its naiurt

alone, it cannot be proved to be of divine original

;

vet so much may be easily shewn, that, had it not

this nature, it could not have that original. For if

Religion were designed (as no Religionist can doubt)

to promote our happiness here, as well as to pro-

cure for us greater hereafter, it will follow, that

if that religion, which pretends to be the last and

consummate revelation of the will of God to man,

be noi a. vedi\ society and indej)e}ident, its pretences are

false and deceitful : because the greatest temporal

good from Religion is procured by its becoming na-

tional; hvX national it cannot be, but through al

liance with the state ; and no reasonable alliance can

be made but between two sovereign and independent

societies.

Hence
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Hence may be seen the folly of those sects, which,

under pretence that Christianity is a spiritual Religion,

fancy it cannot have rites, ceremonies, public worship,

a ministry or ecclesiastical policy *
: Not reflecting,

that without these, it could never have become xa-

tigxal; nor consequently have done that service to

the state which, of all religions, the Christian is most

capable of performing.

But we are not to carry off this honour, so fairly

won for our Religion, without a Marm attack fi'om

the famous adventurer of Geneva, who crosses our

way, and cries out to us to prepare for the combat.

—

I believe (says M. Rousseau f) that in developing
*' HISTORIC FACTS, Under this point of view, one
" might easily refute the opposite sentiments ofBa y lk
" and Warburtox, the first of whom pretends, that

" NO SORT of Religion is useful to the body politic ;

" while the otiicr, on the contrary, holds, that Chrts-

TiANiTY is its most firm support. One might prove
" against the first, that there never was a civil society

" of which Religion did not serve for the foundation
;

" and against the second, that the Christian Re-
" LiGioN is, at bottom, more hurtful thav be-
** NEFICIAL to the FIRM COXSTITUTION OF THE
" state."

Here I must do our Citizen the justice to own
that he has not misrepresented me, as he does where

* See note [P] at the end of this Book.

+ Je crois qu'en developant sous ce point de vue Ics fails hUta-
riques, on refuteroit aisement les sentimens opposes de Baile Sc de

Warburton, dont I'un pretend que nuUe religion n'est utile au coips
politique, & dont I'autre soutient au contruire, que le Christ'an-

isme en est le plus ferme appui. On prouveroit au premier que
jamais etat ne fut fonde que la religion ne liii servit de base, et au
second que la Loi Chretienne est au fond plus nuisiblc qu'utile k
la forta constitution de I'Etat.—Du Contract Social, Chap. v:ii.

p. 192.

he
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he makes me hold- the direct contrary to the main

principle of my book, namely, that Politics and Re-

ligion have one common object*. He may, indeed,

have misrepresented Bayle ; but him, I am not con-

cerned to defend. As to his censure of me and of

Christianity, it was natural for one who had pretended

to she\v that Civil Society itself was hurtful to

humanity, to hold tliat Christianity was so like-

wise. Or, was this intended for a scci^et recommen-

dation of our holyfaith, that it will aft'ord no support

to an invention so fatal to mankind, as was civil

society ?

But his intention concerns himself, not me : I have

only to examme, how he supports his assertion against

the Author of the Alliance.— " To make myself tho-

roughly understood (says he) I have nothing to do

but to give a little more precision to th^ too vague

ideas of Religion, as they relate to my subject f."

Pie had already given a notable specimen of his

precision, in the entrance on this atchievement

;

v.'here promising to overturn my assertion, that

Christianity is the most jirm support of civil

societyy he proposes to do the feat, by historic

FACTS ; that is, as we shall see presently, " by ex-

posing the mischiefs done to society by the abuses
" and CORRUPTIONS of Christianity." I but just men-

tion it, to shew, how early his sophistry begins to

work. But now for his more pi^ecise ideas of Religion.

" Religion, considered in its relation to Society, is

" either general or particular; and may also, like

* II ne fuut pas de tout ceci conclurre avec Warburton que la

politique St la religion aient parmi nous un objet commun, p. 59.

t Pour achever de me faire entendre, il ne faut que dinner un

peu plus de precision aux idees trop vagues de religion relatives ^

men sujet, p. 193.

" society,
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" society, be divided into two specieses ; that is to

" say, the Religtox OF A man, and the Religion
" OF A CiTizi N. Tiie first, witliout temples, altars,

" or rites, and confined to a worship of the supreme
" (iod, merely interior, and to the eternal obliga-

" tions of morality, is the pure and simple religion of

*' the Gospel; true Theism; and that which one
" may call clivhte natural Right. The other, con-

" fined to a particular country, gives, to that coun-

" try, its gods, who are the proper and tutelary patrons

" of it. It has its doctrines, its rites, its exterior

" worship prescribed by the law s ; all out of this pale,

" are to those within, infidels, strangers,' and 13arba-

" rians. It extends not the duties and devoirs of

men beyond its altars. Such were all the religions

" of the first nations. To which one may give the

" name of Divine-Civil, or positive, Right *."

So strange a heap of nonsense and misrepresenta-

tion, sure never came till now, even from the pen of

a modern French philosopJier. Here, we have the

Gospel confounded with Natural Religiofi, and Re-

velation with Polytheism. But it is not so much his

spite to Christianity (of which however he appears to

* La religion consideree par rapport a la socicte, qui est ou

geiierale ou particuliere, peut aussi se diviser en deu.x especes,

savoir, la Religion de rhomme & celle du citoyen. La premiere,

sans temples, sans autels, sans rites, bornee au culte purement

interieur du Dieu Supreme &. aux devoirs eternels de la morale,

est la pure & simple religion de I'evangile, le vrai theisme, & ce

qu'on peut appeller le droit divin naturel. L'autre, inscritte dans

un seal pays, lui donne ses Dieux, ses patrons propres .Sc tutelaires :

elle a ses dogmes, ses rites, son culte exterieur present par les

Joix : hors la seule nation qui la suit, tout est pour elle infidelle,

etranger, barbare; elle netend les' devoirs & le droits de I'homme
qu'aussi loin que ses autels. Telles furent toutes les religions des

premiers peuples, auxquelles on peut donner le iiom de droit divin

civil ou positif. p. 193.

Vol. VII. • N have
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have a philosophic share), as his abhorrence of Civil
Society, that makes him thus reverse and confound

all ideas ; and this, he calls, rendering them more
PRECISE. Whrjt, in the first place, he would infer

being plainly this, That besides all those advantages

of the state of nature over civil society (so largely

insisted on in his book called Discours sur TOriizine de

ITnegalite panni les Hoinmes) ; tliis blessed state has

yet a further advantage, x'iz. that pure Religion is to

be found only there ; while polytheism and idolatiy

overrun all the world besides. For I would advise

the Reader, that as often as he has to do with our

CITIZEN OF Geneva, he would observe the same

caution which an old debauchee recommended to his

physician, that whalever was the particular complaint,

he would always have an eye to the p . So what-

ever be the subject of our philosopher's meditations,

whether education, moralit}-, laws, romance, or religion,

we should still have an eye to that infection of the

mind catched amongst the Cajirs at the Cape of Good

Hope, which has poisoned his constitution, and given

him a horror of civil go-oermnent ; and is always

breaking out in numberless odd vagaries, whenever

he sits down to speculate. Without this, we should

be utterly at a loss to account for the astonishing ab-

surdities of these few lines.

1. He sa3-s, that the Religion of a man, as

distinguished from the Religion of a citizen, is ivith-

out temples, altars, or rites, and confined to a wor-

ship of the Supreme God merely interior.—This idle

fancy I have confuted at large, in the fifth chapter of

the first book of this discourse ; wherein I have shewn,

that u'hat he calls the religion ofman, or pure natu-

ral religion, cannot support itself without external

20 acts
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acts and offices of devotion, as -w ell as with internal

meditations. I have shewn it, I say—from the com-

pound nature of man—from his duty to make an open

profession of the relation in which he stands towards

his i\laker—from the litness of returning thanks in

common, for common blessings.

a. He says, that this religion, without temples,

altars, or rites, is the simple Religion of the

Gospel. So gross an insult on common sense has, 1

think, never before been offered, even in these times of

worse than brutal licence.—Is not the Religion of the

Gospel the Religion of Jesus Christ? and did not

Jesus Cin-ist institute the Rites of baptism and the

last supper ? Did lie not say he would build a

Church ? Is not a Church a Society of Christians?

And can any society subsist without an external ad-

ministration ?

3. He holds, however, that this true Theism, as

he calls it, is the same with the Gospel in doctrine

at least, if not in discipline.- In which, perhaps, his

ignorance, here, may be more excusable than his ill

faith, before. The great principle of true Theism
is, that God is, and that he is a rczcarder of them

xoho seek him; The great principle of the Gospel is,

that he will reward those who seek him with thefree

gift of immortality.

So far, as to what he calls the Religion of Man.
Come we next to his Religion of the Citizen.

And what he says here is no less fruitful in his usual

flowers of speech, with which he is accustomed to

strow the way, whenever he is disposed to lead Reli-

gion in triumph ; I mean, absurdity and falsehood.

The Religion of the Citizen (says he) is in force

only in a particular country, it gives to that country

N 2 its
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its gods, who are tJie proper and tutelary patrons of

?Y.—This is the Polytiieism of the Gentiles.—It

has (says he) its doctrines^ its rites, its external wor-

ship prescribed by the hws. All out of this pale are,

to those within, infidels, strangers, and barbarians,

—This is his description of the Law of Moses : and

agrees with no other in the ancient world; all of

which gave allowance to an universal toleration or in-

tercommunity of worship. Yet, of these two opposite

reli2;ions, our candid Citizen has made one and "the

same. And, as before, pure Theism was (in his ac-

count) the same with the Gospel; so now, Poly-

theism and Idolatry is the same with the Law.
Indeed, where he says, that this Religion of the

Citizen doth not extend the duties and devoirs of men

beyond its altars, he fills up the measure, and vilely

calumniates both Paganism and Judaism.

But he had left out, it seems, something in his di-

vision, where he distinguished between the religion cf

man and the religion of the citizen ; and therefore

now patches up matters by the introduction of a third

species, which he calls, the religion of the priest.

" There is (says he) a third species of religion still

" more whimsical ; ^^ hich giving to men two legisla-

" tures, two heads, two countries, puts them under
" subjection to contrary duties, and prevents them
*' from being, at the same time, good subjects to

" God and to the magistrate. Such is the religion of

" the Lama, the Japonese, and the Roman Catholics.

" This we may call the religion of the priest*."

* II y a une tioisieme sorte ie religion plus bizarre, qui don-

nant aux hommes deux legislatiens, deux chefs, deux patries, le*

Boumet k des devoirs contradictoires, & les empfeche de pouvoir

fetre a la fois devots & citoyens. Telle est la religion des Lamaa,

telle estcelle des Japonois, tel est le Christianisme Remain. On
fcut appeller celle-ci h religion du prfitre. P. 193, 194.
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And now let us see, for what end this honest
ACCOUNT OF RELIGION was given us l)y our virtuous

Citizen of Geneva. In general, it is enough for him

if he can but discredit Revelation, but he is here

labouring at one particular topic of discredit; its

uselessncss or mischief to civil society.—I had said,

that Christianity was its most Jirm support. He de-

nies the proposition ; and confutes it by this way of

reasoning—" All Religion (says he) is comprised

within tliese three specieses.— 1. A worship merely

interior, which affords not one single mark of re-

ligion—2. A POLYTHEISTIC woj^ship, which damns

all out of its pale—And Popery^ \\hich brings in an

impcrium in imperio'' Now, says he, these are all

more hurtful than benejicial to thejirm constitution of
the state. And so say I likewise. But he had pro-

mised to prove, against me, that the Christian Reli-

gion as delivered in the Gospel (the Religion which,

] had said, was the most firm support of civil society)

is at battorn more hurtful than beneficial to it. Now I

afhrm, and appeal to his own sober self against his other

self, that NOT one of his thrice specieses of Religio?i

is Christianity as delivered in the Gospel; nor can any

one of them be called, but by the courtesy of England,

even by the vague name of Christianity. So that here,

a blind argument is lamely conducted, at a vast ex-

pence of truth and common sense. How much more

compendiously and commodiously has the New His-

torian of Great Britain enforced the same charge

against Christianity. He divides all Religion,
not into three, but two, species, Superstition and

Fanaticism. And who will pretend to say, that

either of these can be serviceal)lc to Society? The
Church of England, in particular, that Janus

bifrotis, \vhich had seen both the old and new world,

N 3 lie
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he hath taught to play each part with great advantage

;

to turn its fanatical visage, when it opposes Popery

;

and to become superstition, when it sets its other

face atrainst the Puritans.

Thus our Citizen, by substituting three fantastic

IMonnos of his own raising for Gospel Christianity,

he leaves tny principle, of the utility of this religion

to civil society, untouched. So that whatever evil

influence his three impostures may have on society,

my position is no way affected by it. However, let us

hear him out. There are curiosities in his discourse,

which one rarely meets with in common writers.

1. First then, he gives up his third species of reli-

gion, which brings in an Imperium in Imperio, as

manifestly naught. And so do I.

2. The second, which he calls the Religion of
the citizen, has in it (he says) something good,

and something bad. " It is so far good, that

*' it unites divine worship to a love of the laws

—

it teaches men, that the service of the state is the

*' service of the tutelary God—it is a species of

" Theocracy.—But then it is bad in this, that it is

" founded in error and lies. It renders men cre-

" dulous and superstitious. It stifles the true worsliip

" of the divinity, in a vain ceremonial. It is much
" worse when, becoming exclusive and tyrannic, it

" renders a people sanguinai'}' and intolerant—when
*' it makes them think, they do a holy action in the

murder of those who deny their Gods—when it

** puts them in a state of war with all others ; a state

" very pernicious to their own proper safety*."

His

* La seconde est bonne en ce qu'elle reunit le culte divin &
I'amour des loix [et que faisant de la patrie I'object de I'adoration

des
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His spite to the Afosaic liiw (we see) has made him

polUite its sanctity, by mixing and confounding it with

Paganism ; like him who, for a better purpose, burnt

dead nmis bones on the altar of Bethel : Out of this

impure mixture he forms a fantom, compounded of

Polytheism, a Theocracij, and Intolerance ; w hich

ntver yet existed together but in his own bewildered

imagination. He equally belies both PagaN'ISm and

the Law : the iirst being founded in, and existing by,

universal tolerance ; and the other abhorrent of every

species of idolatry. One thing is remarkable ; it is,

his calling Paganism, under a tutelar deity, a species

of Theocracy. I had shewn, in The Divine Lega-

tion of Moses, that one of the most illustrious distinc-

tions between the religion which he instituted and the

several modes of Paganism, was this, tliat though

Both go upon tlie common idea of a tutelary Gody

yet Moses went further, and proclaimed tlie God of

Israel to be their King
;
and, by so doing, ]jut God's

peculiar people properly under a Theocracy. This

no Pagan lawgiver ever dared to attenipt. I have ex-

plained the reason ; a reason so much to the credit of

the Mosaic institution. A tutelary God not implying

an extraordinary or equal Providence, a Gentile law-

giver might, for the sake of the civil uses of it, venture

to

des citoyens] elle leur apprend que sei vir I'etat c'est en servir le

Dieu tutelaire. C'est une espece de theocratic.—Mais elle est

mauvaise en ce qu'etant fondee sur I'erreur &. sur le mensonge [elle

tiompe les hommes] les rend credules, superstitieux, & noye le

vrai culte de la divinite dans un vain ceremonial. Elle est mau-
vaise encore quand, devenant exclusive & tyrannique, elle rend

un peiiple sanguinaire & intolerant [en sorte qu'il ne respire que

meurtre & massacre] ; & croit faire une action sainte en tuant

quiconque n'admet pas ses Dieux. Cela met un tel people dang

un etat natural de guerre avec tous les autres, tres nuisible a sa

propre suretc. P. 194, 195.

N 4
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to proclaim. Had he gone further, and made the

tutelary Go^/ the national King, his imposture had

been dedected ; because such a system unavoidably

drew after it an equal Providence. IMoses advanced

thus far, and by constituting a Theocracy, hath

established the truth of his pretensions. To evade

this reasoning, the Citizen of Geneva insinuates, that

the admission of a /wi'e/^rrj/ G'of/ constitutes a Theo-
cracy.

Here let me observe, hov/ much the author of the

Alliance has, in another work, distressed this whole

tribe of unbelievers of the boi ton, sprung from our

English Freethinkers, and new -christened, in France,

under the name of Philosopheus, an' please you.

The Author* had explained the nature of the Jewish

Theocracy ; and from thence, had not only vindicated

the reasonableness of the w hole Je\\ ish law from the

objections of unbelievers ; but had shewn how this

very form of government itself distinguished and as-

certained its divine original above aU the pretences of

Paganism : whose various modes of religion were built

on the M orship of tutelary Deities. This alarmed our

Philosophers. However, it furnished their stale

declamations with a fresh topic, an abusive misrepre-

sentation of this singular species of divine government,

by calling all worship' of tutelary deities, Theocra-

cies. M. Rousseau leads the way ; and he assures

us that this worship is, une espece de Theocratie.

]\L Voltaire has taken the hint, and even borrowed

the words of our Citizen
—

" II semble (says he) que
** la plupart'des anciennes nations aient dt6 gouver-

" nees par une espece de Theocratie f." After

* Ste The Divine Legation, book v. sect. 2.

^ La PHJLOEopiirE de I'llistoire, p. 51.

these.
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these, comes an impious and miserable Rhapsodist *,

^\ho undertakes to shew, on the same ridiculous abuse

of A\ ords, That all the religions of the East were

TiiEOCRACiKs So that, from the joint labours of

these Worthies (the Philosophers) we are made to

believe that this pretended Theocracy of Moses was

only productive of superstition in religion, and of

tyranny in the state. There is, indeed, a small cir-

cumstance, which may be tliought a little to discredit

this noble discovery Our Philosophers, with all

their superior erudition, appear to be ignorant, That

the Greeks, so slender was their conception or idea

of a 'J^iEOCRACY or a theocratic Government,
had not, in all their comprehensive language, so much
as a term to denote the thing. And Josephus,

where he attempts to explain the nature of this species

of govei nmcnt (the Jeivish
.
theocracy), is forced to

apologize for the liberty of inventing a tiew name to

express his meaning

But, to return, we come at length to our citizen's

first species of religion, the religion of man, or Chris-

tianity; and here his purpose is to prove more di-

rectly against me, " That even Christianity/, as

delivered in the gospel, is not the most firm support

of the state.'" This were indeed to the point, had he

not here again presented us with another of his fan-

toms under that sacred name. But the reader shall

not be defrauded of his own words. " Tiiere re-

** mains the religion ofman, or of Christianity, to be
" considered ; not that which is now called so, but

* In a book called, Recherches sur I'Origine du Despotisrae

Oriental.

f- y av Ti? UTTOi ^ia3-af<£>oj To» Xoy«» 0EOKPATIAN avi^eiit

ri vjoX'ntvj^.K. Cont. Ap. lib. ii. sect. l6.

that
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" thai uliich we find in the gospel, a religion alto-

" gether different. By means of this religion, holy,

*' suhliine, and true, men, the children of the same
" God, see and own themselves to be brethren;
" while the spiritual society which unites them is

*' never to be dissolved, not even in death. But this

" religion having no particular relation to the

" body-politic, leaves the laws without any other

" force than what they draw from themselves, with-

" out adding any thing of its own
;
Avhereby one of

" the principal bonds of a particular society (of the

" civil kind) remains without effect. Further, it is

" so far from attaching the hearts of citizens to the

" state, that it withdraws them, as it were, from all

" terrestrial things ; than which, I know nothing more

contrary to the spirit of society*."'

He owns, (we see) it appears by the gospel, that

all men are brethren, the children of the same God,

and united in a society not to be dissolved even in

death. Now, if the same men be members both of

this more lasting society, and of the civil likewise,

must they not aim, in proportion to the dignity of

each society, equally to advance the .interests of

both ? ]\Iust not that acknowledged relationship of

brethren in the religious society strengthen their at-

* Reste done la religion de I'homme, ou le christianisme, non

pas celui d'aiijourd'hui, mais celui de I'Evangile, qui en est tout-

a-faif difl'erent. Par cctte religion sainte, sublime, veritaiile, les

homnit s, eni'ans du nicme Dieu, se reconnoissent tous pour freres,

& la socicte qui les unit ne se dissout pas meme a la mort. Mais

cette reli^iion r\'ayant nulle relation^ particuliere avec le

corps-politique laisse aux loix la seule force qu'elles tirent d'elles-

mcnies sans leur en ajouter aucune autre, & par la un des grands

liens de la societc particuliere reste sans effet, Bien plus: loin

d'attaclinr les coeurs des citoyens a I'etat, elle les en detache

commc de toutes les clioses de la terre : je ne connois rien de plus

Gontraiie a I'ciprit social. P. 195.

tachmcnt
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tachment to each other as fellow-metnters of the

same civil community? And when they are once

persuaded (which every man of common sense will

soon be) that to advance the happiness of civil societ}'

is the best means of securing the interests of that

other, which is never to end, will not their very zeal

for their religion dispose them to as warm an ad-

herence to the service of the state? A31 that can be

said in favour of our citizen's ridiculous paradox being

only this, that a true christian will pi'efer the real in-

terests of the religious society to the apparoit iutQYQsts

of the civil, whenever they are made to clash : for

none but real, and 7>ierel^ apparent, can possibly

come into competition. But this, on the very prin-

ciples of our citizen of Geneva, will be so far from

being hurtful to the state, that it will be, in the

highest degree, beneficial to it. He confesses that

the religion of the gospel is holi/, subimie, and true

:

in whatsoever jnatters, therefore,- the administration

of civil policy clashes with the injunctions of this re-

ligion, we may be sure that, so far forth, the civil

administration is prop]iane, bane, or erroneous: the

removal of all which quahties from society directly

tends to promote its happiness. For utility and
TRUTH EVER COINCIDE. It is SO far then from beins

true, that gospel religion is of no service to the

state, that it is of the greatest, by affording an un-

erring rule, ever at hand to apply, for the adminis-

tration of civil policy.

But, as hath been observed before, we must seek

for the key to all these strange whimsies, in our ci-

tizen's Discours sur VOrigine de VLiegalite parmi les

Hommes. The truth is, he regards civil society

as a thing essentially evil ; and so, never to be served

or benefited by a religion holij, mblime, and true;

for
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for as lie ia the comedy say?, " The man doth fear

God, hoicever it seems vot to be in Jtim, by some

large jests he xrill ?nake* ;"—such as the farce of the

Cure oj' Savoy, and his own drollery upon miracles

\n the woi k we are now upon, he is a little shy of

his secret. But in his Letters from the Mountain,

apologi^ing for this part of the Social Contract, (where,

in the strongest terms, he taxes the gospel with

being pernicious to society]") he says,
—

" Far from
" taxing the ])iire gospel with being pernicious to

" SOCIETY, I find it, in some sort, too sociable, too

" strongly embracing the whole human kind, to be of

" use to a LEGISLATION M'HICH MUST BE EXCLU-
*' sivE ; a religion rather inspiring humanity than

" patriotism, and tending rather to form mex tlian

" CITIZENS —Here the secret is out. society,

we see, he means natural society (the state he so

much extols in liis Discours sur fOrigine de TInegalite,

&c.); and by a legislation which must be ex-

CTUsivz, he means civil society. And were this

all, we should have nothing to blame but his bad

philosophy and his -worse logic. He supposes, that

what men call patriotism consists in doing- all the good

they can to their own country, though to the hurt and

damage of all others. He mistakes. It is the mob
who so thinks. Men hold it to consist in doing all

the good they can to their own country, but without

* Shakespeare.

j- Je ne connois rien de plus contraire a I'esprit social. P. 195.

I —Bieii loin de taxer le pur Etangile d'etre pernicieux a la

sociETE, je le trouve, en quelque sorte, trop sociable, embrassant

trop tout le genre Immain pour une legislation qui doit etrb

EXCLUSIVE ;
inspirant Vhumanitc plutot que le patriotisnie, &

teiidynt i former des hommes plutot que des citoyens. Ltttres

ecritcs de la Montague, Lett, I. p. 35.

hurt
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hurt or damage to any other. He therefore, from

his definition, concludes, and rightly, that patriotism

and humanity are inconsistent: we, from ours, that

thev are consistent; just as our own preservation is,

with universal benevolence,

" ^Vhen God and nature link'd the general frame,

" And bad self-love and social he the same."

We both abound in our own sense; and, I suppose,

with equal complaisancy. So far then nothing is

morally amiss.

But when he begins to prevaricate—and surely he

prevaricates very grossly, in this apology from tht

Mountain. Did his adversary, in the plain *, accuse

iiim of taxing the pure, gospel with being pernicious to

what HE calls, societv, and what others call, l/ic

state of nature? Was it not for his holding that the

pure gospel was pernicious to an exclusive legis-

lation, whicii is the name he gives to civil socictijf

Certainly with this latter defect : for it is in a discouri^e,

written to confute the opinion of Warburton", wher^

our citizen savs, the pure gospel is pernicious to

societij.

But it is time to go on with his accusation of Ciiri.iti-

anity, as it is urged in his Social Contract.

This religion, he says, has no particular rela-

tion to the body-politic. You may always with jus-

tice suspect the man who deduces the force of his

argument from vague and evasive premisseg. We
know what is n}eant by one thing s being related to

another. But nothing, I think, i.s meant by a. parti'

cular relation, when thus employed, Init such a rela-

tion as may best serve the user, to support a feeble

system.———That the christian religion, as delivered

in the gospel, has a close and near relation to tiie

* Lettres ecrites de la Campagne.

body-
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body-politic hath been shewn just above, from our

citizen's own account of Christianity : but more espe-

cially from this whole discourse of the alliance,

Mritten for no other purpose than to shew how this

relationship began, how it is carried on, and how it

may be best improved to the advantage of both
SOCIETIES. How it began, has been explained at

large in the third chajiter of the hrst Uook ; where it

is shewn to have arisen from the natural defect of

civil society ; -n hich requiring, for its remedy, the as-

sistance of religion, and this not being to be afforded

but on conditions ; from thence, a relationship neces-

sarily arose between them. After this, what must

we think of the man who can tell us, that Christianity

leaves the lanes without other force than that which

they draw from themselves, without adding any thing

of its oicn ? Bayle delighted in extravagant assertions

almost as much as our Citizen of Geneva; but he

knew how to support them, and that, with a vigour

of invention, and a profoundness of reasoning, which

covered and secured them from an ordinary attack.

Our citizen gives us his misbegotten paradoxes, as

the ostrich drops its young, exposed, abandoned, and

left to shift for themselves : and then—as he says, to

an argument of the Archbishop of Paris,

—

Le lecteiir

enjugera. Pour rnoi, Je n^qjoiiterai pas un seal mot *.

But not only the internal virtue of religion in general,

but the express precepts of the gospel, confute this

strange man, when he says, Christianity, having no

particular relation to the body-politic, leaves the laws

"without any other force than what they draw from
THEMSELVES, without adding any thing of its own.

—Doth not the founder of our holy faith say, Reyider

unto Ccesar, the things which are Co'safs ; and unto

* LeUre a M. de Beaumont, p. 107.

God,
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God, the things that are Goers'^? And this, in

answer to a question concerning obedience to the

laws of the civil magistrate, in a case where the sup-

port of society is most vitally concerned, namely,

the paying qj tribute. Where, we see, the gospel

no more leaves the laivs to that only force which they

draw from their own sanctions, than it leaves tlie

worship of God to that only force which it draws

from natural reason. Both civil tribute and religious

worship are equally commanded by the sanctions of

Christianity. St. Paul hath nobly paraphrased this

text in his Epistle to the Romans where he explains

the reason of holy obedience to the laws of the state.

It is, he says, because all legitimate power comes

originally from God, and is actually ordained by

him. Hence he makes the priest and civil ma-
gistrate to be equally the ministers of god;
from which, he says, it follows that we must be subject

to the state, as well as to the church, for conscience

sake: and thus, disobedience to the laws being dis-

obedience to religion, he makes the punishment of

both to be the same
;
concluding in the words of his

divine master, Render therefore to all their dues:

tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to whom cus-

tom, fear to whom fear, honour to whom honour.

Yet Christianity, as this man tells us, leaves the laws

to their ow^n inherent force, xvithout adding any thing

of its own.

. * Mutt. xxii. 21.

-f-
" Let every soul be subject to the higher po'xcrs : For there

" is no power but of God: the powers tliat be are ordained of

" God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the poxDcr, resisteth the

ORDINANCE OF GoD: and they that resist shall receive to

" themselves damnation.—For he is the minister of God to

" thee, for good.— Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only

" for wrath, but also for conscience s.iKE." Ch. xiii, 1, & seq.

But
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But even this is not the worst. Christianity not

onlv sives no forensic strength to society, but takes

away much of its natural. So says our illustrious

citizen.
—" Further, Christianity is so far from attach-

ing the hearts of citizens to the state, that it detaches

them, as it were, from all terrestrial things.

I know nothing more contrary than this, to the social

spirit*." With what a commodious fallacy has our

citizen here supplied his argument ! It required him

to shew, that Christianity detached us from society.

He could not do that; he therefore slips in. in the

place of society—all terrestrial things. Had scrip-

tui e condemned society, it hud been something to his

purpose; for then it might be supposed, that Jesus

and the Citizen of Geneva had just the same opinion

of civil society. But when a detachment from eart/ily

things is commanded, it is to be understood compa-

ratively ; and when the comparison is between

earthly and lieavenly, the command is reasonable and

just. Let us see then how the sage propagators of

our holv faith have conducted themselves on this de-

licate question. The learned apostle of the Gentiles

directs his followers, that they use this xcprld as not
AEUSIXG it.—^pufixcMOi i/.r, y.xrxy^ou>fxivoi.—He adds

a reason

—

For the fasuiox of this world passcth

azcay'\;— <jx,^,{^^
x&o-^Aa Txra

—

the scene of things in

this uorld.—The sober advice here given, is to enjoy

the blessings which Providence hath bestowed upon

us in this state, with temperance aiid justice:

but not to make the most of them, in the sense and

language of voluptuous and worldly men, Avho care

* Bien p'us ; loin d'attacher les coeurs des citoyens a I'Etaf,

elle les en detacbe comnie de tous les choses de la terre: je

ne connois rien de- plus coutraire a I'esprit social. P. 195.

f I Cor. vii, 31.

not
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not how they get them, or how they employ them

when gotten. He shews them, the bad bargain they

are hkely to make, when they chuse to run any

risque in this adventure; since the shortness of hu-

man Hfe makes these ill-purchased advantages of little

value.—And is this, detaching menfrom society ? Is

it not rather attaching them, in the strongest manner,

to its true interests ? by keeping them within the du-

ties of good citizens. Look abroad amongst men, and

see, whether all the miseries brought upon states and

nations, have not been owing to the neglect of this

apostolic precept, when citizens abuse their situations

in society, by letting loose their irregular passions

and appetites, in pursuit of its fleeting advantages.

Yet the legislatincf citizen of Geneva knoics nothins;

more contrary to the social spirit, than this spirit

OF CHRISTIANITY. But, further, our citizen who,

from these passages of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

has apparently gathered what he collects concerning

the unsocial spirit of Christianity, either did not, or

would not see, that the advice here given to the

church of Corinth, concerning their detachment from
the world, in its extreme sense, was a temporary di-

rection, to enable them the better to bear an approach-

ing persecution ; which the apostle, by his prophetic

spirit, foresaw they were to suffer under Nero. This,

in so many words, he declares to have been his in-

tent.

—

I speak for your own profit* \
—

-zD-foj to ujww*

But indeed, the gospel is so far from looking

coldly on society ; or from aiming to withdraw our

affections from this, or any other of our natural or

civil relations, that it makes the first and principal

* 1 Cor. vii. 35.

Vol. VII, O * partj
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part of religion to consist in imploring Heaven for the

welfare of the state. St. Paul directing Timothy, a

select minister of the word, in what manner he should

form and regulate the discipline of the church over

Avhich the Holy Ghost had made him overseer, lays

dov\-n this principal canon

—

I e.v/wrt thei^efore, that

FIRST OF ALL, n-fwrof i^xvluiv, si/pp/icaf/ons, prayers,

intercessions, and giving of thanks be made for all

men: for kings, andfor all that are in authority
;

that tee may lead a quiet and a peaceable life in all

godliness and honesty *. Now if this were to be done

under a Pagan magistracy, which frequently per-

secuted, at best barely suffered the profession of

Christ; ho'.v much greater were their effusions of

\\ orship to be, in behalf of that community, in which

kings and magistrates became nursing fathers of

the church? Could any thing more strongly tend to

endear civiLgovernment to good christians, than that

a recommendation of the state and its interests to

Heaven, was first and principally required of them,

in their holy offices ? All the ^vritel•s on politics, I

mean, w riters of our author's size of belief, recom-

mend it to the legislator, above all things, to cajole

the people into a persuasion, that Heaven interests

itself in the welfare of the community ; as what would

be the only lasting support of civil felicity. Now,
the followers of Christ have embraced a religion which

assures tliem, that Heaven doth, indeed, thus interest

itself: and that the impression of this trutii might be

never obliterated, they are enjoined, as often as they

assemble to their devotions, to make the first and

principal part of them to consist in praying for the

peace and prosperity of kings and all in authority.

* 1 Tim. ii. i, 2.

Yet
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Yet our citizen of Geneva tells us, that lie knoivs

owthlng Jiiore contrary to the social spirit, than

^//t SPIRIT OF CHRISTIANITY, by (letaching USJrojit

all earthly things. What must we think ? Was lie

in earnest? Certainly not in good earnest; since

here, as in every other part of his discourse, he im-

poses on his reader that sophism, of all the most

hacknied by every paultry trader in infidelity, the
ABUSE OF the THING, FOR THE THING ITSELF.

The question between us is, JVhat aspect Gospel-

Christianity hath on civil society ? I have attempted

to shew that it has the most benign and gracious. The

citizen of Geneva says, it has the most unfavourable,

as it detacJies men from all earthly thi)igs : and to

prove his bold assertion true, he gives us, instead of

an honest account of that temper and moderation,

which the gospel prescribes in the use of these

things, a frightful picture of the superstitious freaks

of ]\Ionks and Asceticks, of zealots and hypocrites,

of fanatios and enthusiasts. This makes the common-
place of two or three of his follov\ ing pages, containing

an abusive paraphrase of his truth, " that Christianity

" is a religion altogether spiritual
;

solely occupied in

*' the aftairs of Heaven : the Christian's country not

*' being of this world*." To which, all, but that

crew of idiots, are ready to reply—" Nor is our

master's kingdom of this world, yet his providence

governs and supports it. If, therefore, in imitation

of this very providence, he bids us strive to be perfect,

as he in Hearen is perfect f , w ill not his followers, in

their sphere of citizens, contribute all they can to the

* Le christianisme est une religion toute spirituelle, occupce

uniquement des choses du ciel : la patrie du chretien n'est pas de qb

monde. P. 196.

t Matt. V. 48.

O 2 happiness
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happiness of that society in which Providence hath

placed them ? instead of becoming, as he pretends, 6y

this veri/ aim at perfection, detached from all the

ho)ids of socieft/^.'' However, continues our citizen,

if they should be induced to lend a hand to the public,

it rriil be with the utmost indifference as to the issue \.

If by indifference^ Af. Rousseau means (and if he

does not mean so, he calumniates) that the good

Christian will consider himself a citizen of the world,

as well as of that country to which he particularly

belongs ; it is true ; he w ill so consider himself : the

consequence of which will be, that he will serve his

own country, as far as may be done without injury or

injustice to another. And what will be the conse-

quence of this ? Certain felicity to his own : for that

state \\ hich observes the rules of justice and equity

to all others, is most likely to have, in its turn, the

same rules observed in favour of itself. But see the

iniquity of these cavillers. Jesus says, his kingdom is

7iot of this world. Hence his disciples say, their

country is not of this tcorld: and for this, Christianity

is calumniated, as rendering no support to the state

;

and old idolatrous Rome, which treated all other

states with injustice, is preferred before it. Suppose

now, Jesus had said, his kingdom icas of this zcor/d

;

and his followers, in consequence, had maintained

that dominion was founded in grace, as Pagan Rome
did, that its universal sovereignty was founded in the

horse's head under the ca[)itol ; would Christianity

have got better quarter ? We know it would not

;

* A force d'etre parfaite, elle manqueroit de liaison ; son vice

^estructeur seroit dans sa perfection meme. P. 196.

t 11 fait son devoir, il est vrai, mais il le fait avec une pro*

fbnde indifference sur le bon ou mauvais succes de ses Boins.

P. 196.

since
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since tlie sovereignty of, what we cull, Christian

Rome, has been so often objecLcd to us, in discredit

of the crospal.—But the Christian's indiffin'ence it

seems lies in this,

—

that so be, he have fiothing with

which to reproach himseij, he cares littlefor the issue

of things *. ^V hat? Has his faith rooted out all the

social passions and affections which nature gave him ?

Hath lie no rcii^ard for his parents, his children, or his

posterity ? Not the least, says our politician ; for if

the state sink, he blesseth God. He must needs be

a bad citizen indeed, if, in this trying circumstance,

he do not, like a man of sj)irit, blaspheme his

Maker.

—

Curse God. and die, is, it seems, the heroic

exhortation both of Job s paganised wife, and of our

paganised citizen of Geneva. It had been in vain

eitiier for Job, or tor me, to tell them, that if the true

believer blesses God for the severity of his dispensa-

tions, as believing that they tend to a good issue, he

makes Pi^ovidence his friend
;
and, under this per-

suasion, he cannot but go on with tiie greatest alacrity

to lend a helping hand to the shaken republic.—But

Christianity^ makes men dupes to hypocrisy ; cmd a

Cromwell, or a Catiline, zcould find an easy prey of
such Jcllow citizens f . Our philosopher must know
very little of Christianity, if he has not learnt, that it

affords the best means of detecting hypocrisy. Be this

as it may^ says the citizen of (kneva, yet Christian

charity doth not easily permit men to think evil of
their neighbours \ : And this (he thinks) is enough to

* — Poiirvu qu'il n'ait rien a se reprocher, peu lui importe que

tout aille bien ou mul ici bas. P. 19G,

t —Si nialheureusement il s'y trouve un seul ambitieux, un

seal hypociite, un Catilina, par example, un Cromwell, celui-Ia

tres certainement, aura bon marche de ses pieux compairiotes.

P. 196, 197.

I La charite chretienne ne permet pas aisement de penser mal
de sonprocliain. P. 197.

O 3 shew
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shew how easily good Christians may be duped. But,

before we can admit this consequence, he must prove,

that when Christianity gives men charity, it takes

away their understanding. However, says he, admit

that a Cromwell mav sometimes be detected bv the

atrocity of his actions.—Well, and what then ?—Why
then, it is God's good pleasure that we reverence his

ordinance ; this abused authority is the scourge of
God to pmiish the ofending children of men \ audit

will be deemed in,piety to resist the tyrant's usurpa-

tion*. Does not the good Christian regard ^ar,

pestilence, and famine, to be the scourges of offended

Heaven ? and yet what good Christian, in his senses,

ever scrupled to guard against, and to repel these

evils ? But I am tired of this trash ; and should not

have tired my reader with it, but to shew him, how

miserably low this admired philosopher and politician

has descended ; and all for the sake of cakimniatinCT

the Christian faith. What follows, hoA^ever, is too

curious to be overlooked. After all these complaints

of tlie ncxicus spirit of Christianity j he confesses,

however, that it mak€s good soldiers. This is sorae-

tliing. however ; for the soldiery, in time of need, is

the great support of society. The citizens'of this cast,

says he, march zcithout reluctance to the combat:

jwt one f them all ever dreams offlight ;
they do

their duty, but without a passion for victory
;
they

rather knou- hoie to die, than to co7iqucr'\. What,

now, can the reader conceive a\ anting, to reconcile

* Voila un homme constitue en dignite ; Dieu veut qu'on le

respecte ; bientot voila, ure puissance ; ricu veut qu'on kii obeissej

]e depositaire de cette puissance en atuse-t-il? C'est la ver^e dont

Dieu punit ses enfans. Oil se leroit conscience de chasser I'usur-

pateur. P- 197.

f Les citovens marchent sans peine au combat : nul d'entre

enx ne songe a fuir; ils font leur devoir, mais sans passion pour

la victoire ; ils savent plutot mourir que vaincre. P. 197.

our
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oiu' citizen to this part, at least, of the spirit of

Christianity ? A great deal. He wants such a

spirit in it, as would make them swear, like old

Fdbius, and his band of Pagans, that they xcould

conquer and not die. " That (says our sober citi-

ZEN') was, according to my taste, a most noble
" AND ILLUSTRIOUS OAi n. Tlicy swoic to return

" victorious ; and they kept their word. A Christian

" armv would never have done any thing like it.

" They w ould have thought it, to be a tempting of

" God*." It may be truly said of this unaccountable

citizen of ours, that he is at a vast expence of morale,

metaphysics, and politics ; and all to enable him,

CUM RATION E INSAXIRE.

But now comes on his paroxysm. He is even angry

at himself for the litile grace he hath hitherto shewn lo

Christianity ; and \vlll, at last, demonstrate that the

profession of it is even inconsistent with a eree

STATE.—" But I deceive myself (says he) when I

" talk of a Christian Republic. Either of these

" terms excludes the other. Christianity preaches

" up notliing but servitude and dependence. The
" spirit of it is too favourable to tyranny, for

" her not alwajs to take the advantage of it. True
" Christians are made to be slaves. They
*' know it, and submit. This short life is, in their

" eyes, of too little value to give themselves any
" trouble about it-}-.'* This is a fearful picture of

Gospel

* C'etoit un beau serment, a inon gro, que celui des soldats

de Fubius; ils ne jiu ert-nt pas cie mourir ou de vaincre ; ils jure-

rent de revtnir VaiiKjueuiS ; et tinrent leur sei inent. Jamais des

Chretiens ii'en eussent fait, un paitil ; ils auroient cru lenter Dieu.

P. 198.

+ Mais je me trompe cii disimt une Ripubliqiie Chreticmte

;

chacun cie its deux mots exclude I'mUre. Le Chiistiunisme ne

O 4. pu-che
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Goxpel Christianity. But uhat then, the virtuous

Citizen of Geneva can never sure be a calumniator.

However, let us not despair of the Christian Re-

public. This may be a monster bred of his own braiu

perhaps ; or rather of his heart ; and not that xcisdom

which sprung from the head of Jove.

The slavery wiiich Christianity inculcates is derived,

he fays, from the rery spirit of it. Now the true

spirit of Christianity, he himself will confess, is to

be found, if any where, in the New Testam ext.

The Apostles, he will own, understood, if any men
did, in what this spirit consisted. Let us have 're-

course then to their v, ritings for our insti-uction on this

important question.

The Citizen of Geneva, vou see, affirms, that

WHERE THE SpiRIT OF THE LoRD IS, THERE IS

Slavery. St. Paul, on the contrary', assures us,

that xchere the spirit of the Lord is, there is Li-

berty*. "Which of them do you chuse to believe?

Througliout the whole New Testament, the Gospel

is characterised under the title of the glorious law
OF LIBERTY. It will bc objected perhaps, that this

word liberty always refers to the bondage and slavery

of the Mosaic Law. It may be so. Nay, on this

principle, I support my argument, ''That Christianity

naturally inspires the love both of civil and of religious

liberty, it raises the desire of being governed by fans

of our own making, and by the conscience which is of

God's own giving." For consider, I pray you, the

spirit oj the Mosaic law. In religious matters, there

was

pr^che que servitude et dependance. Son esprit est trop favor-

able a la tyrannie pc ur qu'elle n'en profile pas loujours. Les

•VRAIS ChRETIEXS SONT TAITS POUR ETRE EsCLAVES ; ils It

Scvvent, et ne s'en emeuvent gueres j cette courte vie a trop peu

de prix a leurs yeux. P. 198.

* 2 Cor. iii. 17.
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was no toleration ; and in civil, the government being

Tlieocralicai, there was no popular xvill; in which the

idea of hberty is supposed to consist. Now the being

set free from this law, the apostoHc writers call li-

BERTv. They instruct us too in the nature of tliis

Christian libtrt}j.

1. In the RELIGIOUS part, it indulges us in a free

inquiry concerning the truth of the Gospel. The
Bereans are distinguished and extolled by the sacred

historian for this nobleness and geiieiosity of mind.

These, says he, were morenohlt than those of Thessa-

lonica, in that they received the word xvith all readi-

ness ofmind—/Asra zydcm zr^ohy-ioi?, which here signi-

fies, the laying aside of all Jewish prejudices—-^7«<f

SEARCHED the Scripturcs daily, whether these

THINGS WERE SO*;

—

oci^xapti/ovleg ra? y^iepot.?—i. e. ex-

amined with a critical application. The virtue for

which these Bereans are here extolled, St. Paul re-

commends to the whole church, and in a more en-

larged way. Prove all things, says he, [Soyn^jiol^ils,

sift well and examine] hold fast that xvhich is good f.

And the arms, with which (by St. Paul's direction)

the believer had provided himself, St. Peter advises

him always to iiave in readiness

—

Be ready akcays to

give an answer [

—

d-TroXoyix, i. e. a full and formal

answer—] to every man that asketh you a reason

(f the hope that is in you %. So consistently, with

each other, did these holy men act, in their general

direction to the churches. JVe have no dominion'

over your faith,—[Ku^isJojWjv, we do not lord it over]

says the former of them, hut are helpers of your

Joy^—[o-uvffyoi, fcUovv'-ldbourers.] Hence it appears,

* Acts xvii. 11. t 1 Thess. V. 21,

I I Pet. iii. 15, § 2 Cor. i. 24.

the
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the church is no despotic government, but a free re-

public. So scandalously (by the way) did the late

author of, ChristImiity not founded on Argument,

misrepresent the I'eligion of his country

!

2. As to the Civil Part—A mistake (occasioned

by those apostohc triumphs, where tJte spirit of the

Lord is, there is liberti/) had crept in amongst the

early Christians, that the Gospel dissolved the bonds

of- civil slavery, and manumised the convert, foro

civili. To combat an error, which was likely to give

much scandal to the state, and to prejudice its citizens

against the new religion, St. Paul delivers these direc-

tions to the church of Corinth—Ze^ eveiy man abide

in the calling icJierein he was called. Ay^t thou called

being a sej'vant [(JaAoj, a slave], cr/re 7?otfor it ; but

if' thou mayest be made free, use it rather. Ye are

bought with a price, .be ye not Me *errtf«^.s [the slaves]

of men. Brethren, let exery man wherein he is

called, therein abide with God*,

As the kingdom of Christ is not of this world, the

coming under its dominion makes no change iu the

civil condition of men. The apostle therefore, to

obviate any imputation that Christianity disturbed or

was unfavourable to civil government, directs those

converts who were in a state of civil slavery, to ac-

quiesce, and remain contented under it. But lest

this direction should be mistaken to imply, what our

Citizen of Geneva has dared to assert, " That true

Christians are made to be slaves ; civil matters being

below the notice of saints;" he, at the same time,

advises them to change their condition of slavery, to

that of free citizens, whenever a fair occasion offers.

And to shew them that this was no indifferent matter,

* 1 Cor, vii. 20j & seq.

he
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l)e sets before their eyes the lieight and nobility of

the Christian character.

—

Yc arc bought, says he,

with a fuice; be i/e not the servants [or slaves] of

men. As much as to say, " The dignity of liuman

nature is so hij2;h!y advanced, by the immense price

paid for it, tlie death and passion of the Son of God,

that it would be base and incongruous for any of the

REDEEMF.D, to rcst Satisfied with a state of slavery;

when, \^ ilhout violating the established rights of so-

ciety, it is in their power to become free." And this

reasoning in favour of civil freedom appeared so

poxcerful to St. Paul himself, while he was urging it,

that, timefy alarmed for the abuse it might occasion,

he returns to where he set out, and repeats the ad-

monition he began with

—

Brethren, let evertf Juan

•ivherein he is called, therein abide n ifh God ; 1. c.

*' let him not be ashamed to abide, and appear before

God, in that station in which God's providence hath

placed him." AV'e see then, that according to St.

Pauls idea of Christianily, the spirit of liberty, which

it inspires, is not confined to the pale of the churcji,

but extends its vigour to the state
;

since, as he liath

observed, the dignity of man's nature, acquired by the

price paid for his redemption, obliges him to assert

the freedom of the whole .aiav, as well civil as re-

ligious. But had St. Paul been less anxious for the

j)Ienitude of these rights, and contended only in gene-

ral terms for Christian i'reedom, the consequence, in

favour of cicil Ubertij, wherever true Christianity pre-

vailed, would have been still the same ; as we shall

now shew.

I. It is agreed, that if, JVherc the spirit of the

Lord is, there is libertij, this spirit must recommend

17 and
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and encourage a freedom of enquiry, like that

exerted by the noble Bereans ; an(i must support and

indulge the free exercise of conscience. But

men, practised in the exertion, and habituated to the

enjoyment, of religious rights, can never long con-

tinue ignorant of, or bear with patience, the invasion

of their civil. Tlie human faculties can never long

remain in so violent and unnatural a state as to have

their operation^ perpetually checking and defeating

one another, by the wntrary actions of two such op-

posite principles, as love offreedom and acquiescence

in slavery. The one or the other must, in a little

time, prevail. Either the foul spirit of tyranny \\\\\

defile the purity of religion, and introduce that blind

submission of the understanding, and slavish compli-

ance of the will, into the church : Or else the spirit of
the Lord will overturn the usurpation of an unjust

despotic power, and bring into the state, as well as

CHURCH, a free and reasonable service. The same

spirit, be it which it will, must prevail in both. This,

our author himself, in his own example, has shewn

us will be the case, whether our passions carry us to

love or hate. His paradoxical aversion to society,

we see, continues just the same, whether the object

be the civil or the religious.

2. Secondly, True religion teaches, that its end is

HUMAN happiness, in opjjosition to all the supersti-

tious fancies of the Jalse ; w hich place it in the arbi-

trary, the selfish, or the capricious manifestations of

God's power, or interest, or glory: and this naturally

leading us to the end of civil government, will direct

us how to form a right constitution, where the prince

is madefor the sake of thepeople , when we liave, by

the
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the foregoing principle' of free inquiry, already de-

tected the absurdity of a wrong; which professes to

make the peoplefor the sake of the prince,

3. Thirdly, That equitable policy by which true

religion governs in the church (and true religion as

well as false must, as Me have shewn, always have a

church to govern), will further aid us, when we have

now found the end of civil society, to attain the means

likewise, by copying in the state, from that ecclesias-

tical subordination of power, and limitation of autho-

rity, where the sovereignty resides in the whole

body of the faithful
;

not, as in the administration of

corrupt religion^ w here a servile clergy and a despotic

prelate constitute the church.

4. But, above all, That grandeur and elevation of

mind, that sublimity of sentiment, that conscious dig-

nity of our nature, redeemed at so high a price,

which true religion keeps alive ; which holy scripture

dictates ; and which the Spirit of the Lord inspires,

will be ever pushing us on to the attainment and pre-

servation of those CIVIL RIGHTS, which we have been

taught by reason to know are ours; and which we
have been made to feel by experience, are, of all

Ours, the most indispensable to human happiness,

liy all these sev^eral ways is the Spirit of the
Lord, or true Religion, naturally productive of the

great blessing, civil liberty.

But the uiOit generous and noble constitutions

being most liable to abuse, as fruits exalted to tiieir

highest degree of perfection are nearest to their state

of decay, liberty, the greatest blessing here below,

is principally subject to this common infirmity of our

nature: On this account, St. Peter, while he recom-

mends, and glories in, Christian liberty, yet adds

this
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this neces-ary caution

—

Js free, and not using your
liberty for a clohe of maliciousness, but as the servants

of God* ; i. e. Fixe as the servants of God, alluding

to what St. Paul had said, ye are bought xcith a price

[and therefore being tlie servants of God] be ye not

the servants of men. Cut lest tliis indulgence of the

spirit of civil freedom should be abused, Peter re-

minds them on -nhat principle it •was indulged,

namely, by their becoming (on the price paid) tJie

servajits of God; a princiole equally operative to in-

spire this spirit, and to keep it within just and proper

bounds : for he makes their service to their heavenly

master the motive of obedience to their earthly

—

Fear

God, Honour the King -j-.

What follows, in our Author's social coxtract,

concerning the natural spirit of a Christian Jililitiay

15 such a mixture of sophistry and blunder, and in

such equal proportions, that I should be ashamed to

give it a formal confutation. However, the last para-

graph is too curious to be passed over in silence.

*' Under the Pagan emperors, the Christian soldiery

" were brave. All the Christian writers assure us

" they were so. And I believe it. It was plainly

" owing to an emulation of honour against the Pagan
" troops. "When the emperors became Christian,

*' this emulation ceased ; and when the cress had
*' driven away the eagle, all the Roman valour disap-

peared The Roincn xalour did indeed from

* 1 Pet. ii. 16. t Ibid. ii. 17.

\ Sous les empereurs payens les soldats Chretiens etoient braves;

tou3 les auteurs Chretiens I'assurent, et je le crois: c'etoit une

emulation d'honneur centre les troupes payennes. Des que les

empereurs tiirent Chretiens cette emulation ne subsista plus; et

quand le croi.x eut chasse i'ai^le, toute la valeur Romaine disparut.

P. 199.
hence-
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henceforward, though not disappeni^ yet, certainly,

begin to decay. This all the historians of those times,

both Christian and Pagan, unanimously confess. We
have reason to believe them, for tliey assign a cause

fully adequate to the effect ; uhich' was, the hiring

of mercenary troops from amongst the barbarous na-

tions, to fight their battles. But emulation, the

only thing they had occasion for, to preserve and

keep alive their martial spirit, while the Romans and

their mercenaries charged together under the same

ensign, whether of the cross or the eagle, they had

still, in all its vigour.

It may be here just worth while to observe, that

our citizen is very apt to forget his own principles.

His charge against the unsocial spirit of Christianity

is founded in this, " that its professors are actuated

only by heavenly, not earthly affections." Yet here,

to take off all he can from the merit of their acknow-

ledged BRAVERY, he says, it arose from a spii it of

military emulation.

In conclusion, let me here repeat my complaint,

that Rousseau, in this accusation of the slavish spirit

of Christianity, has once more slurred his usual so-

phism upon us
;
and, instead of the spirit of Chris-

tianity, has given us the spirit of Fopery ; \\\\\d\

does, indeed, by stifling all freedom of enquiry in re-

ligious matters, prepare us for a slavish submission to

civil tyrants. An exploit, in which the church of

Rome so much triumphs, that all the advocates of

Popery, and all the enemies of the Reformed, from

Bellarmixe down to Voltaire, have made the

FACTIOUS SPIRIT OF PROTESTANTISM tllC constant

topic of their calumny and abuse.

After all the instances of ill faith here givej|(,

^vith what astonishment must the public heai- the Ci-

tizen
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tizen of Geneva boast to the Archbishop of Paris,

that h" is A ]MAN MADE UP SOLELY OF TKUTH
;

THE ONLY AUTHOR OF THIS AGE, AND OF JMANY
OF THE FORIlGOIXG, V,'H0 HATH WRITTEN WITH
COOD FAITH *.

CHAP. V.

IN \FHICir AN OBJECTION TO THE FUNDAMENTAL
PRINCIPLES OF THIS ALLIANCE IS REMOVED.

HERE I slioukl have concluded this Second Book,

but that it appeared reasonable to obviate an objec-

tion, which may seem to aftect our fundamental prin-

ciple, tlie REALITY of this free convention. The
objection is this, " That as the two Societies are

supposed to be formed out of one and the same num-
ber of individuals, those very men who compose the

state composing the church also, it is a convention

of the same individuals with themselves, under dif-

ferent capacities. Which convention is as trifling and

ineffectual as that which one individual would make

with himself." The objection, we see, goes upon this

* Mes ennemis auront beau faire avec leurs injures; ils ne

tn'oteront point I'lionneur d'etre UN homme veridique en toute

CHOSE, d'etre LE SEUL AUTEUR DE MON SIECEE, & DE BEAUCOUP

d'autres qui ait ecrit DE BONNE Foi. Lettrc a M. de Beau-

mont, p. 65.—Now, with all his goodfa^th, he has surely a very

iinsuund mind or memory. In writing against me, he says, as

ve have seen above, que la loi ciiretienne est, au fond,

TLUS NUISIBLE Qu'uTILE A LA FORTE CONSTITUTION DE l'eTAT.

But when he writes against the French philosophers, he says just

otherwise: Nos gouvernemens modehnes doivent incontes-

TABLEMENT AU CHRISTIAN ISME LEUR PLUS SOLIDE AUTOEITE.

Emile, v. iii. p. 200,

suppo-
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supposition, that the circumstances which prevent

one individual's compacting with himself do unavoid-

ably attend a compact attempted to be made by many
individuals with themselves, under the distinction of

two Societies.

Now, to shew the supposition groundless, is to

overthrow the objection. But we shall do morej we
shall not only shew our free convention to have none

of the circumstances attending it, which prevent one

individuals compacting with himself; but, that it

hath all the circumstances that make a compact bind-

ing between tico.

Let us see n hat it is which prevents a man's con-

tracting with himself. It is of the essence of all con-

tracts that there be, i. The concurrence of two wills;

and, 2. A mutual obligation on two persons for the

performance of their mutual promises. But one

man having but one will, there is nofoundation for a

compact, which requires the concurrence of two

wills : and having but one person, there is no efficacy

in the compact ; because no obligation : for what a

man promises to himself, himself can acquit. There-

fore an obligation, which the obliged can destroy by

the sole act of his will, is not real but fancfal.

Hence it appears, that a man's contracting with him-

self is, of all fancies, the most impertinent.

Thus, we see, the defect of that compact of one indi-

mdual with himself, proceeds from the want of two

wills and two persons. If then, tuo Societies have

really two distinct wills, and two distinct personalities
;

the subject matter's being one and the same (of w hich

these two artificial bodies are composed) cannot

possibly hinder those two societies from entering into

compact ; nor that compact from having all the effects

of such as are adjudged most real.

Vol. VII. P That
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That two such societies have two distinct wills and

personalilies I shall shew. When any numher of men
form themselves into a society, whether civil or re-

ligious, this society becomes a body, different from

that aggregate which the number of individuals com-

posed before the society was formed. Else the society

would be nothing; or, in other words, no society

would be formed. Here then is a body, distinct from

the aggregate composed by the number of individuals :

and is called factitious, to distinguish it from the

natural body
;

being, indeed, the creature of human

will. But a body must have its proper personality

and will, which, without these, is no more than a

shadow or a name. This personality and will are

neither the personality and will of one individual, nor

of all together. Not of one, is self-evident. Not of

all, because the majority, in this factitious body,

hath the denomination of the person and of the xvill

of the society. We conclude then, that the xuill and

personality of a community are as different and distinct

' from the will and personality of the numbers of which

it is composed, as the body itself is. And, that as in

the erection of a community, a factitious body was

created, so were a factitious personality and will.-

The reality of this personality is clearly seen in the

administration of the law of nations, w here two states

" are considered as two men living in the state of

nature.

But the force of this reasoning will be better seen

and supported by an example. The writers of the

law of nature and nations allow that the second coU'

'vention, as it is called, in a pure democratic state, is as

real and binding as the same convention in a state of

any other form. The second convention is that whereby

protection and allegiance are mutually proii)ised by

suverd^a
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sovereign and people :
" For in the collective body

" (sa3?s Hooker) that have not derived the princi-

" pality of power into some one, or few, the whole

" of necessity must be head over each part * So

that here the people contract with themselves. And
yet is the contract adjudged most real. This con-

clusion is founded on the very principle I lay down to

prove the reality of the convention between church

and state; namely that, in entering into society, a

factitious person is created. In a democracy, this

person, the sovereign, is the whole : and, with this

person, the natural persons of all the individuals

convene.

If this be the case, then it follows that the self-saime

number of individuals, which have formed and erected,

of themselves, one society oi^factitious body, endowed

with a distinct personality and xcill, may erect, of

themselves, as many such societies as they please.

Because the body, personality, and will, of such

societies being all factitious, the storehouse, from

whence they come, is as inexhaustible as the wants of

mankind. Whereas, were the will and personality of

the individuals, the w ill and personality of the society

composed by them, then, on the contrary, the self-

same number of individuals could not erect above

one society : Because their personality and will being

already bestowed upon one society, they had them not

to give again, in order to animate any other.

Here then we have two societies, made up of one

and the same number of individuals, with each its

distinct personality and will ; each different from the

personality and will of the other, and from the per-

sonality and will of the individuals. But the different

natures of the societies not only make their wills and

* Eccl. Pol. b. vi.ii,

p 2 personalities
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personalities distinct, but- their diflkjrent ends will keep

them so. For each society being created for one

certain end, it hath its own proper views and interests :

and though each be so closely related to the other as

to have one common supposifum, yet it pursues its

proper interests onlv ; \Aithout further regard to the

interests of the other, than as these interests support

its own. In this, the art'tJiciaL man, society, is much

unlike the natural; who bting created iov several ends,

hath several interests to pursue, and several relations

to consult ; and may therefore be considered under

several capacities, as a religious, a civil, a rational

animal, <§t. and yet they all make but one and the

same man. But one and the same political society

cannot be considered, in one view, as a religious

—

in another, as a civil—and, in another, as a literary

community. One society can be precisely but one of

these communities *.

But, now it is to be observed, that, let this ob-

jection to a real convention, from the want of distinct

personaUties and w ills in the two societies, be as strong

as we have shewn it to be weak, yet it reaches only to

those two societies under a pure unmixed democratic

form ; in which the sovereignty of the society resides in

the whole number of individuals. When both, or

either, is under any other form, the objection is more

clearly seen to have no Aveight. Because then the

* Ecclesiastica potestas seu respublica Christiana, quae sub

nomine ecclesias saspe explicatur, earn significat clehcorum et

laicorum collectionem, qui in unum corpus adunati, ecclesiasticis

legibusse subjiciunt: non quidem quatenus homines civilera rem-

publicam componentes, sed quatenus in spiritualem cceium ad-

missi. Eadem ratione civilis respublica dici potest, quae vel ex

infidelibus principibus & rebuspublicis constet, vel quae ex

Christianis horainibus quidem, sed nuUo ad religionem respectu

habito, componitur. Marca, L i. c. ii f. T.

sovereignty
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sovereignty of, at least, one of the societies resides

not in the whole, but in part only of the body politic.

And all conventions between societies being made
between the sovereignties thereof, these sovereignties

must needs have two personalities and wills, as being

composed, not of the same, but of different individuals.

But few or no religious or civil societies being under

this pure unmixed democratic form, the objection is

not directed a<rainst anv actual union between the two

societies. However havino; all along, for the sake of

clearness and brevity', considered the two societies

under this simple and primitive democratic form, I

thought it proper to remove an objection which lay

against that form, though it lay against that only.

The conclusion from the whole is, that two societies,

composed of one and the same number of individuals,

in which the personalities and wills not only are, but

must necessarily continue to be and to be kept, distinct,

are proper subjects for compact and convention with

one another ; there being no circumstance, either

necessary or commodious, for the making any kind of

civil compacts binding, which is not to be round in

these. I will only add, that as the administration of

both societies can never be in the same hands at once,

those personalities and zvills, which are, and are kept

up, distinct, will be easily understood to be so.

But, to crown the whole, let me observe, that

nothing so clearly evinces the importance and necessity

of this Theory for justifying the right which the

state hath to interfere in church matters, as the mis-

takes into which the excellent Hooker was betrayed,

on his missing 01 that capital idea of an alliance,
when he came to defend the right oj civil princes to

ecclesiastical dominion, in the eighth book of his im-

mortal work, intitled, of the laws of ecclesi-

astical POLITY.

p 3 Now.
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Now, although it hath been long doubted, Whether

we have received the three last books of this work

from the Author's most perfect copy, seeing they came

not to the pre?s till after his decease
;
yet that they

are indeed of the same hand w ith the other j^^t^e, can-

not T think be doubted by any who have studied the

unq-iestioned books with a due degree of attention.

The subject of this eighth book is, as we have said,

a defence of the civil magistrate, in the administration

of ecclesiastical supremacy, against the puritans of

that time, w ho denied the spiritual legality of such a

supremacy, and supported their opposition on this

capital argument

—

The church and commonuealth

being societies or corporations totally distinct and in-

dependent on one another by natui^e, there is separa-

tion perpetual and personal between the church and

commonwealth*. This argument Hooker attempts

to overthrow. The position of his adversary is loosely

worded. But the contest, at that time, subsisting

between the Puritans and the Church of England,

shews the meaning to be this, That " that inde-

pendency which a religious society had by nature,

it could never give up to the citil."

The argument itselfmight have been easily answered,

as the Reader sees it hath been in this discourse of

the Alliance, Avhere the pre3iiss£s are not only

granted, but by various reasonings established ; and

the INFERENCE not only denied, but by the same

reasonings refuted : It being shewn, that nothing can

hinder two distinct and independent societies from

entering into compact : and that only such societies

can contract a free alliance. This, which 77Uiy be

done lawfully, I have shewn must be done necessarily,

before the church can claim the protection of the

* Eccl. Pol. book viii. p. 407.

State I
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state ; or before the state can engage the service of

the church ; and both act in the manner in which these

reciprocal benefits are given and returned, in the

happy estabhshment under which we live. In other

words, I have shewn, how the church became enabled

to exercise civil power without tyra7iny\ and the

state, to exercise ecclesiastical power without usur-

pation.

But, by ill hap, the excellent Hooker took the

contrary method : He denied the premisses, instead

of questioning the conclusion ; and so entangled

himself and his cause in inextricable difficulties. He
too hastily conceded to his adversaries, that those

things which viere separated by nature^ and more

especially by divine institution^ and so, independ-
ent of one another, must always continue inde-

pendent. An absurd assertion! which the Reader

will see confuted at large in the Postscript, against the

reasoning of Lord Bolingbroke, who lately revived this

Puritan principle. Instead therefore of exposing the

error of the conclusioti^ Hooker addresses himself

(as we said) to confute the premisses ; and to shew,

that church and state were not two societies totally

distinct and i.ideperident by nature, but rather one and

ike same society, which, regarded iti dijjh^ent views,

had different names *. For, (saith he) the truth is

that the Church and Commonwealth are names which

import things really different. But these things
ARE accidents; and such accidents, as may, and

always should, dzvell lovingly together in one sub-

ject Which subject, he tells us, is the aggregate

body of a people. Or, in other words, church and

state are one society under different tuimes. He at-

tempts to support this idea from reason andfact,

* Page 407. Edit. 1723. f Page 409.

P4 1. *'We
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1. " We hold, (says he) that seeing there is not

" any man of the Church of England but the same
" man is also a member of the Commonwealth, nor
" any member of the Commonwealth which is not

" also of the Church of England, therefore, as in a
" figure triangle, the base doth differ from the sides

" thereof, and yet one and the self-same line is both
*' a base and also a side; a side simply, a base if it

*' chance to be the bottom, and underlye the rest : so
*' albeit properties and actions of one, do cause the

" name of a Commomvealth
;

qualities and functions

*' of another sort, the name of the church to be given

" to a multitude
;
yet one and the self-same multitude

" may, in such sort, be both*." To this ingenious

illustration, it is sufficient to reply, in the great man's

own words, in this very book :

—

There is nothingfor
which some comparable reason or other may not be

given

;

—i. e. by some simile or other, supported.

But let us consider the argument, on which he

founds his illustration, " that the same individuals

being members both of church and state must make

them but one community, under different names."

An argument which he repeats in the next page.—
" When all in the Commonwealth do believe the gos-

" pel, and are contained in the name of the church,

" how should the church remain by person^al sub-
" sisTENCE divided from the Commonwealth? The
" church and tlie Commonwealth are in tliis case,

" therefore, personally, one society: which society

" being termed Commonwealth, as it liveth under what-

" soever form of secular law and regiment ; a church,

" as it liveth under the spiritual law of Christ f-"

—Now all this strange reasoning ari^eth, as the

* Eccl. Pol. book viii. p,407. -j- Page 409.

reader
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reader sees, from not distinguishing between a natural

and an artijicial personage ; which latter every so-

ciety, community, or corporation, necessarily creates
;

as hath been just now shewn at large in this very chap-

ter ; so that when this distinction is applied, the ab-

surdity becomes apparent.

2. The great writer's argument from Jhct is taken

from the Jewish Commotixvealth, where church and

state made but one society.
—" Unto the Jews (says

" he) God so revealed the trutti of religion, that he

" gave them, in special considerations, laws not only

*• for the administration of things spiritual, but also

" temporal. The Lord himself appointing both the

" one and the other in that Cominonwealth, did not

" thereby distract it into several independent comuju-

" nities, but institute several functions of one and the

" self-same community. Some reasons therefore must
" there be alledged why it should be otherwise in the

"church of Christ*." These reasons, the reader

hath seen alledged just above. But with regard to

his own reason, shewing whereby the Jewish church

and state became one and the self-same community,

nothing can be more defective ; the true cause of

this incorporation was peculiar and singular ; it was

the natural and necessary consequence of a theo-
cracy ; as hath been shewn at large elsewhere -j-

;

and therefore cannot be possibly urged in proof or

support of Hooker's general principle, " that church

and state make but one society or community."

However, this was an argument ad homines. The
puritans of that time were accustoujed to support

their dissent from the established discipline of the

church, on peculiarities in the Mosaic economy, ill

* Page 408. t Pivine Legation, Part II.

understood,
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understood, and worse applied. Yet had our great

author, instead of opposing their premisses, bethought

himself to oppose their conclusion, that the church

and state could never allie, he had had a very easy

victory ; for all that the Puritans could find to sup-

port this proposition, avqs the princi[)le, which in

those days they generally went unon, that everi/ thing

was evil for which i)ien liad not the command or the

permission of scripture. Now Hooker might easily

have overthrown this principle, by only observing that

there was such permission given by scripture to unite

the two socii;ties, in the example of the Jewish re-

public.

But the abhorrence of one extreme, always runs

indiscreet disputants into another. Sometimes the

most discreet are liable to this abusive conduct, when

they have missed of the true medium. This was un-

happily the case here. Hooker saw plainly, that the

Puritan principle (which held, not only that the

church and Commonwealth were societies totally dis-

tinct and independent on one another by natu?^e, but

that this separation was to remain perpetual) necessa-

, rily brought in that absurd and fatal evil in politics,

an imperium in imperio : for they held that the ma-

gistrate was notwithstanding ordained, and therefore

obliged, to support the church, and to impart to it of

his civil coercive power even while she retained her

independency and sovereignty. To combat this prin-

ciple, which makes the state a slave to the churchy

Hooker ran into the opposite extreme, which makes

the church a slave to the state. His words are these

:

" Another occasion of which misconceit,'' (viz. that

the church and state are two distinct independent so-

cieties) " is, that things appertaining to religion are

" both distinguished from other alfairs, and have al-

" ways
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" ways had, in the church spiritual, persons chosen

" to be exercised about them. By which distinction

" of spiritual affairs, and persons therein employed,

" from temporal, the error of personal separa-
" TiON always necessary between the church and
" Commonwealth hath strengthened itself. For of

" every politic society, that being true which Ariatotle

" saith, namely, that the scope thereof is not simply

" to live, NOR THE DUTY SO MUCH TO PROVIDE
" FOR THE LIFE, as forthc means of living, well : and
" that even as the soul is the worthier part of man, so

" human societies are much more to care for that

" which tendeth properly to the soul's estate, than for

" such temporal things which the life hath need of.

Other proof there needeth none, to shew that as by
" all men the kingdom of God is to be sought first, so

" in all Commonwealths, things spiritual ought, above
" temporal, to be sought for ; and of things spiritual

" the chiefest is religion This reasoning is founded

on the n/isconceit, so thoroughly exploded above,

" That civil society was instituted for the attainment

of every kind of good it is even accidentally capable

of producing this he supports by the words of Aris-

totle ill interpreted ; who by the means of living zvell

meant no more,, than that society procured those com-

modities of civil life, which in a state of nature men
must be content to live without. Aristotle's words

are literally these, that society was instituted fivstfur
the sake of living; simply; and then for the sake of
living happily— yivo[Jt.ivri (Ah Zv tS 'Ivikiv, Za-x ii Ta £u

^nv. He is extremely concise. But his meaning

seems to be this, (as hath been observed above) that

the primary end of civil society, was to secure men from

that mutual violence to which they were exposed in

* EccU Pol. book viii. p. 408,

a state
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a state of nature : the secondary, to promote those

accommodations of life which civil society only can

bestow. And here, I am sorry to observe, that this

excellent man, in paraphrasing the words of Aristotle,

so as to uive a sense to his purpose, (a purpose, the

Greek philosopher never thought of) h;is added,—

•

nor the duty so much to providefor the iije—meaning

THIS life.

But to proceed,—Again,—" Christian Kings, with-

" in their own precincts and territories, (says he)

" have an authority and power, even in matters of
** Christian religion : and there is no higher nor

" greater that can in those cases ever command them,

" where they are placed to reign as Kings *." The

unavoidable consequence of this doctrine is,

1. That the church becomes a slave to the state:

for if it be the first duty of the civil magistrate to see

to the good condition of things spiritual, the chiefest

of which is religion, he must, on being invested with

his office, (which Hooker very rightly derives from

the people) be endowed with power to put and to

keep spiritual things in this condition ; which power

can be no other than absolute authority in church-

matters, or, as Hooker himself more strongly

expresses it, authority and power in matters of

Christian religiox. So that the church as a

religious society hath nothing left to be performed, on

their part, but a ready obedience to all the commands

of the state. And that this is no forced inference

drawn from Hooker's principle will appear evident

from hence,—One of the great purposes of Hobbes's

Leviathan is to prove, that the church is a crea-

ture of the state : and he proceeds to induce his proof,

* Eccl. Pol. book yiii. p. 411.

on
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on this very principle of Hooker, that a Common-
wealth of Christian men and a chukch are the

same thing called by two names *. But this is not the

worst; for,

2. Secondly, these principles support and autho-

rize persecution for opinions: for if, when the ma-
' gistrate decrees in religious matters, whether of

doctrine or discipline, men will not submit, the

absolute power here given him justifies him in using

force, for he hearcth not the sword in vain. And to

confess the truth, these principles, recommended by

so great an authority, soon becoming the principles

in fashion ; the practice soon followed : the magistrate

became a persecutor; and so continued; till ciiil

necessity, arising from a state revolution, not the

religicus choice of a better theory, put a final stop to

this opprobrium of hunianity.

To conclude, the puritans and iheir incompar-

able adversary had, in this famous quarrel (ris is the

wont) divided truth and falsehood pretty equally be-

, tween them. The Puritans were right in supposing

church and state to be two distinct independent

societies : they were wrong in supposing the two

societies must always continue so : but right asiain in

holding, that while they did so continue, the civil

magistrate had nothing to do with religion. On the

other hand, Hooker was wrong in thinking, church

and state was only one society under different naujes.

He was right in asserting the civil magistrate's supre-

macy in religion ; but wrong again in supposing that

this supremacy was by nature, and not by compact.

Thus, from right premisses, the puritans drew a

wrong conclusion ; and from wrong premisses, Hook er

* Leviathan;

drew
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drew a r'mht one. But if, from the wron<T conclu-

sion of the former, the supremacy of the magistrate

was for ever excluded
;
yet from the right conchision

of the latter, he was admitted before his time. And
all this confusion arose from a common error, ad-

mitted on both sides, that if church and state be

distinct and independent societies, they must eve^
remain distinct and independent.

.The result from all we have seen was this, that the

PURITAN principle estabUshed an imperium ijt

iMPERio: and that Hooker's introduced persecu-

tion FOR 0PINI0X3.
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NOTES TO BOOK IT.

P. 93. [A]

WE have a remarkable instance of this in the

state of Venice, which is a thorough tyranny,

if ever there was any. Mr. Bayle tells us [Grit.

Diet. Art. Abelard, Rem. (P)], that one day asking

a friend, who had told him a thousand stories of the

disorders of the Venetian ecclesiastics, how it hap-

pened that the state would suffer things so dishonour-

able to religion and society? his informer replied,

that the good of the public obliged the sovereign to

this indulgence; that the senate was not displeased

to find the priests and monks fall under the public

contempt for their debaucheries, for that in this con-

dition they would have no credit to raise or foment

sedition amongst the people ; and that one of the rea-

sons why the Jesuits were not acceptable to the sove-

reign was, because they knew^ how to preserve the

decorum of their character ; and so, gaining respect

and reverence by a more decent exteriour, had it in

their power to excite the populace to sedition.

P- 95- [B]. A jurisdiction somewhat resembling

this we find in the famous court of Areopagus at

Athens : which city was once the model of civil pru-

dence as well as of religion, to the improved part of

mankind. Isocrates, speaking of this branch ofju-

risdiction in the Areopagus, says, It was not occupied

to pitnish crimes, but to prevent them—z tzto zt^utov

la-MTreVf uv }teA«Vs<rt T«f dMirfM£v]»Sf «'AA' £^ 2" a" "«*
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lasniVoia-HtTi fxnSXv aura? a^joi* ^-fiy-lxi; )3aX>i(r£(rOai a.ij.x^oiviiy'

•Kynvlo yxp THTO fj^h xvtuv 'IfUv tvyxi. APEIOn. AOF,

P. q8. [C]. In this consists the master-sophtsm

—which rnns through Tindal's Mhole book of the

Rights of the Christian Church. He brings all

along the co7ifessed abuse of ecclesiastical government

as an argument that the church is an imperium in im-

perio; whereas that evil consists in the legitiiJiate

exercise of two contradictory sovereign powers in one

and the same republic
;

nothing of which there is, as

we have she^^•n, in a church and state
;
though both

sovereign and independent before alliance.

P. 100. [D]. The reason why, throughout this Dis-

course, I have taken it for granted, " That a full and

free toleration, or liberty of worshipping God in the

way every one shall chuse, is of natural equity, and

consonant to the genius of our holy religion," is be-

cause Mr. Bayle in his Philosophic Commoitarj/,

and Air. Locke in his Letters on Toleration, have

exhausted the subject, and vindicated this liberty

with the fullest and clearest evidence. And I am not

of an humour actum agere. Voltaire indeed has

lately undertaken to write in favour of it. How he

has acquitted himself is now (since those admirable

discourses have been in the hands of all mankind) of

little consequence to any but himself. Yet it must

needs divert the Reader to observe the air with which

he concludes—" Cet ecrit sur la tolerance est une
" requete que Thumanite presente tres humblement
" au pouvoir et a la prudence. Je seme un GRAiif
" QUI POURRA UN JOUR PRODUIRE UN MOISSON."
•—/ sow a grain of seed (says he) which may, one day,

produce a hardest. He had been much neaier the

truthj
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truth, and that humility, m hich he here pretends to,

if, with the man in the parable, he liad confessed,

that he had reaped where another had sown. Or if

in courtesy, we will allow him his pretensions, of

beins a labourer in the Lord's heritaQ;e, he will have

the grace to confess, that he has ill observed the pre-

cept of the Law, not to sow his field with mingled

seed: for his way throughout this discourse is to

recommend toleration by abusing religion.

P. 110. [EJ. When the Quakers first arose, the

clergy generally claimed their tithes by divine

hight; and there being nothing in the light zfithin

to direct those people up to that original, they re-

garded the exaction of tithes as an antiehristian

robbery ; and rather chose to suffer, what they called,

persecution, than comply w ith the demand.

In no long time after, the clergy in general gave up

this claim. I think the priest's divine right to a tenth

part, and the king's divine right to the other nine,

went out of fashion together. And thenceforward

the church and the cro\\ n agreed to claim their tem-

poral rights imm the laws of the land only.

One would think therefore, that when churchmen

had changed their bad principles for better, the

quakers might have done so too. To be candid, I

will not suppose, they wanted this good disposition.

But the smallest change in their religious system

would have brought the whole into ha2ard. For here

lay the difference between the church and the coii-

t'enticle. The reform of the national religion from

the corruptions of popery, was made on the principles

of human reason guided by common sense. In w hicb,

v^hateyer mistakes the reformers Iiad committed

(errors incident to humanity), their successors might

Vol. VII. Q redress
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redress without blushing ; and, what is more, without

any danger of dishonouring religion. It was not so

with the Quakers. For this sect being founded in

modern inspiration (which is, by interpnetation, fana-
ticisjfi) to alter the least article of their creed was

giving the lye to the Holy Spirit, as it came from the

mouth of their founder, George Fox.

Payment of tithes, therefore, was still obstinately

to be refused. And, to support their perseverance,

they had recourse to another fetch of principle,

" That whoever contributes to the support of a thing

sinful is partaker of that sin." And tithes being a]>

parently sinful, the desired conclusion was within call.

This afforded much consolation to friends. It is

true, the expedient was not without its inconvenience

;

for in the number of things sinful, they held war,

especially an offensive war, to be one. And then

an act of parliament, granting an aid for the support

of such a war, brought on a new distress. What was

to be done ? The king would be obeyed. This they

•well knew, and therefore in dutiful silence paid their

quota, and left it to their ill-willers to detect the pre-

varication. Thus stands the case at present with these

conscientious people.

But to judge what indulgence is fairly due unto

them, we should consider a little the true grounds of

that complaisance which free-states are always dis-

posed to shew to tender consciences. Now I appre-

hend they understand it to extend no further than to

opinions which have no evil influence on the true and

essential interests of society. For to carry the indul-

gence further would be a species of fanaticism, though

of a different kind indeed, yet as mad as that which

produces the tender consciences in question.

Of opinions thus injurious, there are various kinds

;

from
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fiom that which is least so, the unlawfulness of tithes^

up through the rising degrees of—the unlawful-
ness of oaths—of self-defence—of capital punish-

ments ; till we come to a reprobation of civil magis-

tracy itself, and the renouncing of all kings hat king

Jesus. It M ill be allowed, that most of them require

suppression, rather than indulgence : and I believe

all will own that the last was not unjustly treated,

when, in the memory of our faihers, it was extermi-

nated between the king's guards and the gallows. To
the first, the obstinate refusal to pay tithes, in defiance

of the public laws, some indulgence has been reason-

ably shewn : and that a wayward conscience might

lie as light as possible on their temporal interests, a

justice ofpeace was authorized to wrest from them, in

an easy and expeditious way, what they could not

keep, and were scrupulous to restore.

But now what return did they make for so much
favour? Why, from thenceforward they never lost an

opportunity of teasing the legislature (of which they

have given a recent instance) to exclude the clergy

from every other entrance to justice. Their endea-

vours have been hitherto fruitless ; and fruitless, I

suppose, they are like to remain : for a more insolent

or iniquitous demand was never made on an equal

legislature.

These clergy-rights rise upon the same footing with

all the lay-rights in the kingdom ; to whom every

court of law and equity, as is fit, stands open. Yet

these, as a sealed fountain, are to be kept shut up for

the solace of the saints ; and the clergy to be admitted

no higher than to the muddy stream of a country

justice.

Had the Quakers confined their demand to an ex-

emption from an ecclesiastical jurisdiction, some

ci a decency
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decency of appearances bad been kept, for the spiri-

tual courts might have been thought too much a party

:

not to say that the proper object of their power ex-

tends no farther than reformation of maimers. But

to attempt a violation, not of this only, but of all civil

communities, in which it is the essential right of

citizens to have all the courts of justice thrown open

to them, is a strain of modesty peculiar to this illus-

trious sect.

P. 121. [F]. "When a modern archbishop of the

same see (and, to judge of him only by what follow s,

one might, though very erroneously, suspect him of

the same principles) had entertained us with thia

flattering story of the archbishop Courtney, he pro-

ceeds thus :
" Nor has the statute of the 25tli of

*' Henry VIIL had any other influence on the state

*' of these assemblies [viz. Convocations] as to this

" matter [viz. the right of calling themselves] than
" ONLY THIS, that whereas, before, the archbishop

" might, whenever he pleased, without any other di-

rection, by his own proper motion have summoned
*' his clergy to a synod, now he may not do it, but by
" the king's writ to warrant him therein : but as for

the POWER of calling them, that is still left to him
" as it was before." JFakes State of the Church

and Clergy of E??gland, p. n . I believe, the Reader

would suspect me of a design to banter him, if in a

similar case I should argue in a similar manner, and

say, " The fkee election of a bishop by his chapter,

" has received no change from what it was in ancient

" times but only this; that whereas, anciently, the

" chapter, without any other direction, might, on a
" vacancy, by their own proper motion, chuse a new
" bishop ; now they may ijot do it, but by the kings

*' writ
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writ of conge d'eslire; which they must wait for,

" before they proceed to election. But as for the

RIGHT of chusing their bishop, that is still left them
" as it was before." For without doubt the jncurring

a prremunire for summoning a synod,, and chusing a

bishop before the king's writ Gornes, or refusing to

summon qt to chuse after it is come, can never affect

the pozver of the one or XheJ'ree choke of the other.

—

But this will ever be the case even amongst men of the

most reasonable principles, when they write, as party,

and not as truth, directs their pen.

P. 139. [G]. Carte the Nonjuror, ax Exglisii-

MAN, as he calls himself, was (with a good deal of

knowledge in old records, but without judgment)

set on work and publicly paid to write a jacobite

History of England. This man, to suppd^lfc his

doctrine of indtjeasible right, observes, Mhen he

comes to the reign of Henry IV., TJuit the clergy of
England have 7icver thrived under {\\h2i\. he calls)

an usurpation. One of their opprcsiwns under this

reign, being, as he reckons, to be enrolled in a com-

mission of array to oppos-e a Erauch invasion. Now
could any thing be more destructive of his avowed pur-

pose than this silly observation, or more recommend

an interrupted succession to his masters (who I sup-

pose are Englislimen too), than, that, at such seasons,

the encroachments of the clergy 011 the civil power

were wont to receive some check ?

P. 150. [H]. Rut let it be observed, that the

CANON LAW rarely cultivated a truth, but in order to

graft a lye upon it : as here, under pretence of teach.-

ing humility in church governors, and of encouraging

the inferior clergy to vindicate their Christian liberty,

<i 3 tlie
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the real purpose of the court of Rojie was to mortify

all Catholic bishops, for insolently pretending to be

of the same rank and order with the bishop of Rome;
by a fair hint that they were bishops but by courtesy,

and that they differed from presbyters only in mmey
given them on no better authority tlian old doating

custom.

P. 1 53. [I]. How necessary this supremacy is,

for tlie sake of the state, may be seen by the famous

contention between the House of Commons and the

Convocation in 1532, before the Act of Submission of

the Clergy to Henri/ VIIL
The Commons in the year 1532 represent, in a pe-

tition to the King, " that the clergy in Convocation

" have made, and dayly make, divers sanctions or

" laws concerning temporal things ; some of which be
*' repugnant to the laws and statutes of the reahn, not

having ne requiring the royal assent to the same

;

*' nother any assent or knowledge of the lay subject

;

*' nother to them published and known in their mother
*' tongue ; albeit divers of the said laws extend to the

*' King's person, his liberty, and prerogative royal,

and to the interdiction of his iaws and possessions,

and so likewise to the goods and possessions of his

" lay subjects, declaring the infringers of the said

" laws, so by them made, not only to incur the ter-

" rible censure of excommunication, but also the de-

" testible crime and sin of heresy; by which, the

*' humble and obedient lay subjects be brought into

" this ambiguity, whether they may execute the King's

" laws, according to his jurisdiction royal, for dread

" of the same censures and pains comprised in the

same laws, so by them made in their Convocation,

to the great trouble and inquietation of the lay sub-

17 ject,
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" ject, &c. and the impeachnient of the King's juris-

*' diction and prerogative royal."

The answer of the Convocation to tliis representation

of the Commons was as follow s— We say, that for-

*' asniurh as we repute and take our authority of

making laws to be grounded upon the scripture of

" God, and the determination of holy church,

which must also be a rule and square to try the

" justice and righteousness oi all laws, as well spiri-

" tual as temporal, we verily trust, that, considering

" the laws of this realm be such as have been made
** by most Christian, religious, and devout princes

and people, iiow both these laws proceeding from

one fountain, the same being sincerely interpretated,

" and after the good meaning of the makers, there

" shall be found no repugnancy nor contrariety, but

" that the one shall be found, as aiding, maintaining

and supporting the other. And if it shall otherwise

appear, as it is our duty to reform our ordinances

to God's commission, and to conform our statutes

" and laws and those of our predecessors, to the de-

termination of scripture and holy chuhch ; so we
hope in God that your highness will, if there appear

" cause why, w ith the assent of your people, temper
*' your grace's laws accordingly. And as concerning

** the requiring ofyour highness^ royal assent to the

" authority of such laws as have been by pur prede-
** cessors, or shall be made by us in such points and
** articles as we have by God's authority to rule and

"order by such provisions and laws; we knowing

your highness' wisdom and virtue and learning,

*' nothing doubt but the same perceivelh how the

** granting hereunto dependeth not upon our will and
" liberty. And that we, your most humble sub-

ejects, MAY NOT SUBMIT THE EXECUTION OF OUIi

a 4 " CHARGE
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" CHARGE AND DUTY Certainly prescribed by God,
" TO YOUR highness' ASSENT, although in very deed
*' the same is most worthy for your noble, princely, and
" excellent vii tues, not only to gwe your royal assait,

*' but also to devise and command what we should for

*' good order and manners by statutes and laws pro-

" vide in the church ; nevertheless considering -we

" may not refrain the doing of our office, we most
" humbly desiring your grace, as the same hath here-

" tofore, so from henceforth, to shew your grace's

" ipind and opinion to us, which ne shall most gladly

" hear and follow, if it shall please God to
" inspire us so TO DO.

Furthermore, whereas your said lay-subjects say,

*' that sundry of the said laws extend to your excellent

" person, your liberty, and prerogative royal, and to

*' the interdiction of your lands and possessions : to

this we say, that having submitted the tryal and ex-

" amining of the laws made in the church, by us and
*' our predecessors, to the just and strait rule of God's

" laws, which giveth measure of power, prerogative,

*' and authority to all emperors, kings, princes, and
" potentates, and all other ; we have conceived such

" ophiion of your majesty's goodness and virtue, that

" whatsoever any persons, not so well learned as your

" grace is, would pretend unto the same, whereby
*' we may be brought into your grace's displeasure,

" surmising that we should by usurpation and pre-

** sumption extend our laws to your most noble per-

*' son, prerogative and realm, yet the same your high-

ness being so highly learned will facilly discharge and
*' deliver us from that envy, when it shall appear that

the said laws are made by us or our predecessors

" conformable and maintainable bv the scriuture of

*• God and dctenninaiion of the church, against

WHlCHj
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" M'HICII, NO LAAV S CAN STAND OR TAKE EF-

" FECT."

This was such an apolo^ry as convinced Henry
that it was time to provide for their more perfect sub-

mission; which he did, soon after, by act of par-

liament. For, how he relished their answer appears

from what he said to the Commons when he ordered

them to come and receive tliis answer of tlie Convo-

cation. " We think (says lie) their answer will smally

" please you, for it seemeth to us very slendeu.
*' You be a gheat sort of wise men ; I doubt not

*' but you will look circumspectly in the matter;

" and we will be indifferent between you."

—

"Without doubt, he nieant as an umpire, not as a
simple fipectator : For he was more concerned in the

matter than either of them. The Convocation was

intrusted with tlie welfare of the church: the Com-

mons with that of the state; but Henry was intrusted

w ith the weltare of both.

P. 154. [K]. Yet so perverse or ignorant hath the

citizen of Geneva shewn himself, that, after reading

all this, he hath declared, that though the King of
" England hath established himself head of the churchy

*' yet in England as well as in other places there are

" two pow ers, two sovereigns ;" and consequently au

imperiiiin in imperio. His reason is admirable; the

headship consists rather in a power to preserve religion

than to change it ; that is, to destroy it. So that to

prevent an imperium in imperio, nothing will serve

him but the right of destrqying at pleasure. A right

founded on no other principle than this, that religion

is a creature of the state, viz. a phantom invented by

politicians to keep fools in awe. 'i hat this is ail the

notion which our virtuous citizen of Geneva has of the

liiatter,
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matter, he declares plainly enouj^li throughout all his

^
writings; and particularly by what immediately fol-

lows, " that of all the Christian w riters the philoso-
" pher, Hobbes, is the only man who has fully seen

the mischief [of this imperiam in impcrio], and
" provided the remedy, by daring to propose a re-

" union of the two heads of the eagle, and by bringing
" back every thing to the political unity." But to

manifest his good faith, or, at least, his knowledge of

the civil constitutions which he thus dogmatically con-

demns, he says, that in all places xvhere the clergy

make and constitute a body, there they are masters

and legislators in their department. In England the

clergy make a body, and a distinct body
; yet they

are neither masters nor legislators in their department.

Their department is in Convocation: yet there

they cannot so much as enter into any business till

they have particular and express licence, from the

civil magistrate, for so doing. He pretends to have

read what is here said of the Alliance between Church

and State, as it exists at present in England: and

there he might see, that the first and most necessary

consequence of the King's becoming head of the

church is, that without the consent and allowance of

the state, the church can exert no act of authority or

legislation to decree or change any thing either in the

discipline or doctrines of religion.

" Parmi nous, les rois d'Angleterre se sont etablis

chefs de I'Eglise, autant en ont fait les czars ; mais

par ce titre ils s'en sont moins rendus les maitres que

les ministres ; ils ont moins acquis le droit de la chan-

ger que le pouvoir de la maintenir ; ils n'y sont pas

LEGisLATEURS, ils n'y sont quc j&W;2ce<y. Partoutou

le clerge fait un corps il est maitre & legislateur dans

ga partie. II y a done deux puissances, deux souve-

rains,
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rains, en Angleterre et en Russie, corajne tout ailleurs.

De tous les auteurs Cliretiens le philosophe Hobbes

est le seul qui ait bien v il le mal et le remede, qui ait

os6 proposer de r^unir les deux t^tes de TAigle, et de

tout ramener ^ I'unite politique, sans laquelle jamais

etat ni gouvernment ne sera bien constitue." J)u

Contract Social, L. iv. c. 8.

P. 156. [L]. The very learned, the president Hen-

ault, in his Chronological History of France, speaking

in justification of the Concordat, which gives the

right of nomination of the greater benefices to tha

King, and of its just preference to the puagjiatic

SANCTiox, says
—

" Que le roi represcntant la nation,

" c'est a lui d'exercer les droits qu'exercoient les

" premiers fidcles ; et ils lui ont remis lorqiit

" CEglise a ete recue dam Vetat, pour putx de

LA PROTECTION (]uc le Toi acconloit (I la religion f
p. 603, ed. 8vo

;
agreeable to the principles, a^id \a

the very words, of the alliatsce.

P. 160. [MJ. As iu these incorporate imimis, it

commonly happens tiiat the ju)idamental articles are

declared by the contracting parties, to be unalterable;

it hath become a question, whelher the new sovereignty

can alter such articles without dissolving the Union'-

The difficulty seems to arise from the very nature of

the convention. Tw o independent states unite in one,

on certain conditions, declared, by the contracting

parties, to be unalterable. When these two states

are equal, a new one aiises fiom their incorporation,

composed of the other two ; when unequal, the less

is melted down into the more powerful ; as in this

latter case one only of the contracting parties now
*ubsi.sts ; so, in the otlier, neither of them. But good

faith
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faith requires, that all contracts shall remain in force,

till dissolved by the mutual consent of the contracting

parties themselves ; but here the contracting parties

tire no longer in being : So that these articles of u?iio]'i

would seem to be perpetual, though that condition

had not been expressly stipulated. On the other

hand, the incessant flux of human things necessitates

societv, in course of time, to make changes in the

most fundamental parts of the constitution. This is

the difficulty : which seems not to be well solved iii

only recurring to the common power of the sovereignty

of repealing and changing the laws ; wliose very title

indeed shews the absurdity of an irrevocable law ; as

such law would tend to destroy the very power which

puts it in force ; for the reason of this act of power is

founded on a supposition, that the laws, revoked by

the sovereign, were of the sovereign's enacting ; Avhich

is not the fact, in the case before us. For the articles

of Union, made before the incorporation, had for their

author, powers different from Avhat are now left for

their abrogation ; one or both the contracting povv^ers

being no longer existent.

To justify any alteration, therefore, we must have

recourse to a higher principle ; which is not the rights

of this or that sovereignty, but of society itself, as

such. Contracts between independent states are of

the same nature as those between individuals. Now
a number of individuals, let it be three hundred, or

three hundred thousand, agree, in tiie state of nature-,

to form themselves into civil society. They//'.y^ con-r

'vention (as it is called by the writers on the laws" of

nature and nations) by which the fonn of government

is agreed upon, is between individuals; where the

consent of every one is necessary to make him subject-

to it. And thisJonn they declare to be unalterable,

as
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as the only one tliey arc willing to exchange for their

natural liberty. After this follows the ,sccond con-

•vejition ; in w hich protection and oUegiance are mutu-

ally promised by sovereign and people ; whereby the

contracting parties in the Jirst confentioii become an-

nihilated, and a new factitious person is produced ; as

appears from hence, that in the first convention the

consent of every one is necessary to conclude him ; in

tlie second, the inajority is sufficient. Now who ever

doubted but that this new created body had a right of

altering the form of government? For the necessity,

which arises from "the nature of things, requiring an

alteration, and the contracting parties beino; no lonQ;er

existent, their survivor must needs be deemed their

substitute, on whom all their power is devolved.

P. 1G2. [N]. N. Bacon, in his Discourse on the

English Government, composed by the assistance of

Selden's papers, says, • " The common law ever held

" the supreme cognizance of excommunication within

its ov^n power, as u]Don the ^rit ik quarc e.vcom-

" municato may appear," p. 182. It was a law from

the Conquest, and all along insisted on, that none of

the king's barons could be excommunicated without

his leave: For in the feudal times there was so close a

connexion between the sovereign and his feudatvories,

that it was a maxim in this law, that the Lord owes

no less to his vassal, than the vassal owes to the lord.

^73- [O]- The reader cannot but be much edified

with the admirable reasoning of Dr. Hoadly, Bishop

of Bangor, against Dr. Hake, Dean of Worcester:

who had quoted this text, and understood it in tliC

.sense here given to it.
—" Can such a writer as this

(says liis lordship), so w'iirm in a cause _ touching

" the
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" the authority of the church, forget that the church
•* of Christ is not the child of Kings and Queens
" becoming christians, but the mother; that the
*' business of a mother is to nurse and feed her chil-

dren, and not to be fed by them : and that the church
** is thus represented even by those who are perpetually
*' quotinsT this text ? Nay the dean ought to be put in

*' mind, that Christian kings and queens are a part of
*' this very church to which they are here represented

" as nurses: and that if this text relates to Christ's

*' church, then Christian kings and queens are to nurse
*' themselves."

—

Dean of JForcester still the same.

Sic. p. 71.—To all this, I will only suppose the

dean to reply, *' Can such a writer as this, so warm
'* in a cause touching the supremacy of the civil

** magistrate, foi-get that a Christian king, is not the

" HEAD, but a MEMBER of the church: that the
** business of every member in a body is to minister to

*' the wants of every other, for zee are members one
** of another [Eph. iv. v, -25.]; not to rule and domi-
" neer over all. Nay the bishop ought to be put in

** mind, that as kings and queens are parts and meni'

*' bers of this very church of which tney are repre-

" sented as heads, their headship, instead of being

*' employed to govern others, must be exercised in

" governing themselves."—But, the force of this in-

genious reasoning is more fully seen in the next

Cliapter, w here we speak of Jiatural and Jietitious

personality.

P. 175. [P]. Bishop Burnet, in his History of

Charles IL p. 538. tells us, that Algernon Sidneys

notion of Christianity was, that it teas like a divine

philosophy in the mind^ without public uorship, or

any thin§ that looked like a church. That an igno-

rant
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rant Monk who had seen no further than his cell, or

a mad fanatic who had looked beside his reason,

should talk in this manner, would be nothing strange.

But that a man so supremely skilled in the science of

liuman nature and civil policy, and who knew so well

what religion was able to do for the state, should fall

into this error, is indeed surprising. The view of those

monstrous abuses which Christianity had done and

suffered, in its application to the state's service,

through a long age of ignorance, by a bloody and

debauched clergy, and all for want of being guided

by the pi'inciples here laid down, was, I suppose, the

thincr which struck him with horror, and inclined him

to espouse this strange novelty ; instead of recurring

to that natural remedy, which another great man,

embarked in the same cause, points out, where he

describes the malady : Primo homines ut tuto ac

libere sine vi atque injuriis vitam agerent convenere

in civiTATEM ; ut sanct^et religiose, in ecclesiam :

ilia leges, haec disclpllnam habet suam, planfe diver-
SAM. Hinc toto orbe Christiano per tot annos helium

ex bello seritur, quod magistuatus et ecclesia

inter se officia cokfundunt. Miltoni Defens-

Pref,

End of Notes to Book II.
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OF A TEST-LAW.

C H A P. I.

OF THE dUlGIN AND USE OF A TEST-LAW.

Magna vis veritatis, qutc contra hominum

. ingenia, calliditateni, soUertiam, contraquc fic-

tas omnium insidias, facile se, per se, ipsa defendat * !

"

jThus breaks out the illustrious Roman,, transported

by a fit of philosophical entliusiasm. This force of
truth never shone \uth greater lustre than on the pre-

sent occasion : where, by the assistance of a few plain

and simple principles, taken from the nature of man,

and the ends of political society, we have cleared up a

chaos of controversy
;
proved the justice and necessity

of an Alliance between church and state;

deduced the mutual conditions on which it was formed

;

and shewn them to have an amazing agreement with

our own happy Establishment. What remains is to

vindicate the equity of what our constitution calls a

* Cicer. Orat. pro Ccelio.

Testt
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Test-Law ; wliich we are now enabled to do on the

'very principles ofour adversaries themselves.

The necessity of a national religion was, till

of late, one of the most uncontested principles in

politics. The practice of all nations and the opinion

of all sages concurred to give it credit. To collect

what the best and wisest authors of antiquity (where

the consent was universal) have said in favour of a

national religion, would be endless. V/e shall con-

tent ourselves with the opinion of two modern writers

in its favour : who, being professed advocates for the

common rights of mankind, will, we suppose, be fa-

vourably heard. " This (says one of them) was an-

" cient policy [viz. the union of the civil and religious

" interests] and hence it is necessary that the people

" should have a public leading in religion. For to

*' deny the magistrate a worship, or take away a
" NATIONAL CHURCH, is as mere enthusiasm as the

" notion which sets up persecution " Toward
*' keeping mankind in order (says the other) it is ne-
" cessary there should be some religion professed and
*' even established t." Indeed not many, even

now, will directly deny this necessity
;
though, by

employing such arguments against a Test as would

destroy an establishment, they open a way, though a

little more obliquely, to this conclusion. But it is

that unavoidable consequence springing from an eS'

tablished church in every place where there are diver-

sities of religions, a test-law, ^A•hich makes the

judgment of so many revolt; and chuse rather to

give up an establishment than receive it with this ty-

rannical attendant. Although it appears at first view,

so evident that, when a church and state are in union,

* Shaftesbury's Characteristics, Vol.1. Tr. i. § 2.

t Wollaston'3 Religion of Nature Delineated, p. 124.

Vol. VII. R be
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he who cannot give security for his behaviour to both,

may-Avith as much reason be deprived of some civil

advantages, as lie, \vho, before the uniox, could not

give security to the state alone.

The matter, therefore, of greatest concern remains

to be enquired into
;
namely, hovv- the equity of a test-

law can be deduced from those principles of the law

of nature and nations, by which we ha\ e so clearly

proved the justice of an Established Religion. But

here, as before, in the case of an establishment, it is

not to my purpose to -defend this or that national

form or mode of test\ for it may so happen (I wish

I could say it has not happened) that the very worst

may be employed, where the dangers are pressing,

or the passions of men inflamed ; but to defend a

TEST-LAW in creneral. Bv which I understand some

sufficient proof or evidence required from those ad-

mitted into the administration of public affairs, that

t-hey are members of the religion established by law.

And, in shewing the justice, equity, and necessity

of a test-law, I shall proceed in the manner in which

I set out, and have hitherto observed, of deducing

all my conclusions, in a continued chain of reasoning,

from the simple principles at first laid doun.

Hitherto I have considered that alliance, between

church and state, which produces an establishmeitt,

only under its more simple form, i. e. where there is

but one religion in the state. But it may so happen,

that either at the time of convention, or afterwards,

there may be more than one.

I. If there be more than one at the time of conven-

tion, the state allies itself with the largest of these

religious societies = It isfit the state should do so,

because the larger the religious society isj w here there

is
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is an equality in other points, the better enabled it

will be to answer the ends of an alliance ; as having

the greatest number under its influence. Jt is scarce

Jmsible it should do otherwise ; because the two so-

cieties being composed of the same individuals, the

greatly prevailing religion must have a majority of

its members in the assemblies of state ; who ^A ill na-

turally prefer their own religion to any other.

With this religion is the alliance made ; and a full

TOLERATION givcn to the rest, in esse, or in posse*.

Yet under the restriction of a test-law, to keep

them from hurtinsr that which is established.

From this account of the origin of a test-law may
be deduced the following corollaries concerning

an establishment. For,

1 . From hence may be seen the reason why the

episcopal is the established church, in Exgland ; and

the presbyterian the established church in Scotland ;

and the equity of that conversion ; which our ad-

versaries have represented as so egregious an ausur-

sidity, in point of right, that it is sufficient to discredit

the reason of all establishments.

2. Hence too may be seen the truth of what was
before observed, concernins: the duration of this

alliance: that it is pekpltual, but not irrkvo-

CABLE; i. e. it subsists Just so long as the church,

thereby established, maintains its supei iority of extent

:

which when it loses to any consideral)le degree, the

alliance becomes void. For the united chnrch being

then no longer able to perform its part 01 tlie conven-

tion, which is formed on reciprocal contiitions, the

state becomes disengaged. And a new alliajnce

* See note [A] at the end of this Book.

R 2 is,

,
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is, of course, contracted with tlie now prevailing

church, for the reasons M hich made the old. Thus,

formerly, the alliance between the pagan church
and the empire of Rome was dissolved ; and the

Christian established, in its place : and, of late,

the alliance between the Popish church and the^

kingdom of England was broken ; and another made
w ith the Protestant, in its stead.

11. If these different religions spring up ajtei' the

alliance hath been formed ;
then, whenever they be-

come considerable, a test-law is necessary, for the

security of the established church. For amongst di-

versities of religions, where every one thinks itself

the only true^ or, at least, the most pure, every one

aims at rising on the ruins of the rest *
: which it calls,

bringing into conformity with itself. The means of

doing this when reason fails, which is rarely at hand,

and more rarely heard when at is, will be by getting

into the public administration, and applying the civil

power to the work. But, when one of these religions

is the established, and the rest under a toleration, then

envy at the advantages of an establishment will join

ihe tolerated churches in confederacy against it, and

unite them in one common quarrel to disturb its peace.

In this imminent danger, the allied church calls upon

the state, for the performance of its contract ; who

thereupon gives her a test-law for her security :

whereby an entrance into the administration (the only

* See an historical narration of the conduct of the early Puritans

to make their discipline national in spight of the civil magistrate,

in a curious account printed 1 593, and intitled, " Dangerous Po-
*' sitions and Proceedings published and practised within this

" Island of Br3'taine, under pretence of Reformation and for the

*' Presbiteriai Discipline."

way,
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way, the threatened mischief may be eflfccted) is shut

to all but members of the established church. So when

the sectaries, in the time of Charles the First, had, for

want of this law, overturned the church of England;

as soon as the government was restored, and replaced

on its old foundations, the legislature thought fit to

make a test-law * (though with the latest
;
and, what

was worse, with the narrowest views) to prevent a

repetition of the like disasters. A law, on its first

enacting, confessed, on all hands, so equitable as well

as expedient, that the celebrated lord Digby, then earl

of Bristol, eminent for his parts of speculation and

business, though at that time a papist, largely ac-

knowledged the high wisdom of it, by arguments of

great weight and validity. When the Bill was first

brought into the House of Lords, the noble earl de-

livered his mind to this effect :
—*' He declared him-

*' self a catholic of the church, not of the court, of

" Rome ; and therefore spoke as a faithfiil member
*' of a Protestant parliament. The bill, he observed,
** was brought up from the House of Commons, the

representatives of the people, and consequently
*' the best judges of the temper of the nation. A
" bill as full of moderation towards Catholics, as of
" prudence and security towards the religion of the
*' state : all the particulars of it being reduced to this

" one intent, natural to all societifs of men",

" of hindering a lesser opposite party from growing
" too strong for the greater and more considerable

" one. And in this just way of prevention (says he)
** is not the moderation of the House of Commons
" to be admired, that they have restrained it to this

sole point of debarring theje adversaries
" from offices and places? However, the sen-

* In 1671.

R 3 ^' timents
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" timents of a Catholic of the church of Rome may
" oblic^e me, upon scruple of conscience in some par-

" ticulars (jf this bill, to give my negative to it, when
** it comes to passing

;
yet as a member of a Pro-

" testant parliament my advice prudentially cannot

" but go along with the main scojie of it."

Thus a TEST-LAW took its birth ; whether ^7/^, or

after the time of alliance. And from this moment

the justice and equity of an established chuuch

began to be called in question. It will be therefore

proper, in the next place, to shew that the state is

under the highest obligations to provide the church

with this security.

CHAP. IL

OF THE NECESSITY AND EQUITY OF A TEST-LAW.

WE have now proved the equity and necessity of

the Alliance between Church and State; and have

therefore a right to use it as a principle^ in our further

inquiry.

1. By this alliance^ the state promised to protect

the churchy and to secure it from the injuries and in-

sults of its enemies. An attempt, in the members of

any other church, to get into the administration, in

order to deprive the established church of the cove-

nanted rights which it enjoys, either by sharing those

advantages with it, or by drawing them from it, is

highly injurious. And we have shewn, that where

there are diversities of religions, this attempt will be

always making : the state then must defeat that at-

tempt : But there is no other way of doing it, than by

hindering
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hinHerinii its enemies from enterirto; into the admi-

nistiation : but they can be hindered only by a test-

la ^\^

II. Again, This promise of protection is of such a

nature, as is, on no pretence, to be dispensed with.

For, protection was not only a condition of alliance,

but, on the church's part, the sole condition of it.

. We have shewn, that all other benefits and advan-

tages are foreign to a church, as such, and improper

for it. Now the not performing the sole condition

of a convention virtually destroys and dissolves it:

especially if we consider that this sole condition is

both necessary -dinA just: Necessaiy, as a free con-

vention must have mutual conditions ; and, but for

this, one side would be without any : Jast, as the

convention itself is founded on the la^ s of nature and

nations ; and this tlie only condition ^vhich suits the

nature of a church to demand or expect.

III. But again, the church, in order to enable the

state to perform this sole condition^ the affording of

protection, consented to give up its supremacy, and

independency, to the civil sovereign. Whence it

follows, that whenever the enemies of the established

church get into the magistrature, to which, as we
said, the supremacy of the church is transferred by

the alliance, she becomes a prey, and lies entirely at

their mercy : being now, by the loss of her supremacy,

in no condition tor defence, as she was in her natural

state, unprotected and independent. So that not to

secure her by a test-law is betraying, and delivering

her up bound, to her enemies.

Thus It is seen what obligation the state lies under,

froni compact, of providing a test-iaw lor the security

K4 of
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of the established church : "and, by inforcing this obli-

gatio i, from tlie last motive, we have obviated the

only plausible objection that could be made to our

account of this condition of protection: which is.

That if an union between church and state be, as

ve have represented it, so necessary for the well-

being of civil society, how happened it, that that

universal charity to mankind, which is the character-

istic of true religion, could not engage the church to

enter into union, without standing upon terms of ad-

vantage to itself : especially such as necessarily intro-

duce a test-law, so full of inconvenience to the

subject ?

"

This objection, though already obviated, shall be

now considered more particularly, i. We say, that

religion constituting a political society, and it being of

the nature of political society to seek support from

alhances, the church was in a proper and reasonable

pursuit, when it aimed at its own advantage in this

convention. 2. We say, that as man, when he entered

into civil society, necessarily parted from some of

his natural rights, so the church, when it entered into

alliance with the state, did the same. The right she

departed from was her independency ; which she trans-

ferred to the civil sovereign : for no alliance can be

made between two such independent societies, till one

hath given up its independency to the other; and this,

the -law of nations sa^/s, shall be the less powerful

society: which in the present case, is the church.

Now, as man received an equivalent for the natural

rights he gave up
;
so, in all reason, should the church.

3. Lut lastly, we say, the church could not enter into

alliance, and not stij)ulate for this condition, without

concurring to its ova n destruction. It hath been shewn

just before, that the dependency of the church on

24 the
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the state necessarily follows an alliance : and, in the

preceding paragraph, that, -where a church, in this

condition, hath enemies in the magistrature, and

without means of defence in herself, she must exDect

the most fatal issue. Now the, gi eat law of self*

preservation obliges her to provide against them. But

no other provision can be made than engaging the

protection of the state. Therefore we conclude, that

the church's stipulating for that protection w as not only

what she injustice might, but what in duty she was.

obliged to do.

Here we might have concluded our inquiry
;
having,

in a continued chain of reasoning, drawn from the most

simple principles, explained the original and nature

of civil and religious society ; and, from thence, de-

duced our main conclusions, The necessity of an
ESTABLISHED CHURCH, and The JUSTICE AND
EQUITY OF A TEST-LAW.

But, that nothing may be wanting to put so impor-

tant a matter out of controversy,

II.

I proceed, in the next place, to shew, that had no

promise of protection been made, yet the state would

have lain under the most indispensable necessity of

providing a test-law for its ozvn security. A cele-

brated writer, who, as far as religion hath to do with

politics, was no bad judge, either of its essential or

accidental effects, speaking of a test-law, scruples

not to pronounce, " That no man ought to be trusted

** with any share of power under a government, who
" must, to act consistently with himself, endeavour
" the destruction of that very government *."

• Lord Bolingbroke's Letter to Sir W. Windham j
where, if in

any place, be delivers his real opinion.

It
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It hath been observed, that w herever there are di-

versities of religion, each sect, believing its own the

true, strives to advance itself on the ruins of the rest.

If this doth rot succeed by force of argument, these

partisans are very apt to have recourse to the coartive

power of the state : \\ hich is done by introducing a

party into the public administration. And they have

always had art enough to make the state believe, that

its interests were much concerned in the success of

their religious quarrels. ^\'hat persecutions, rebel-

lions, revolutions, loss of civil and religious liberty,

these intestine struggles between sects have occasioned,

is well known even to such as are least acquainted with

the history of mankind.

To prevent these mischiefs was (as w e have shewn)

. one great motive for the state's seeking alliance with

the church. For the obvious remedy w as to establish

one church, and give a free toleration to the rest.

But if, in administering this cure, the state should

stop short, and not proceed to exclude the tolerated

religions from entering into the public administration,

such imperfect application of the remedy would infi-

nitely heighten the distemper. For, before the alliance,

it was only a mistaken aim in propagating truth,

w hich occasioned these disorders : but wow, the zeal

for opinions would be out of measure inflamed by envy

and emulation ; w hich the temporal advantages, en-

joyed by the established church, exclusive of the rest,

\vill always occasion. And what mischiefs this would

produce, had every sect a free entry into the adminis-

tration, the reader may easily conceive.

Novv this being the inevitable fate of every govern-

ment where religion is established, with diversity of

sects, and v\ ilhout a test-law ; and an established re-

ligion being proved indispensably necessary to society

;

we
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we must conclude, that the state has the most pressing

reasons to provide a test-law, as well for its own se-

curity, as for the discharge of its contract ^^ ith tlie

church*.

If it be said, That would men content themselves,

as, in reason, they ou^^ht, with enjoyins; their own
opinions, without obtruding them upon others, these

evils, which require the remedy of a test-law, would

^ never happen. This is very true : and so, would men
but observe the rule of right in general, there would

be no need to have recourse to civil society to rectify

the evils of a state of nature.

CHAR III.

IN WHICH THE OBJECTIOXS TO THE EQUITY AND
EXPEDIENCY OF A TEST-LAW ARE CONSIDERED.

HAVING gone thus far, the argument leads us to

give some good account of the principal objections

against the equity of a test-law: the way being now
cleared to a ready and satisfactory answer.

1. The first objection, the sheet-anchor of the cause,

is this, " That every qualified subject having a right
*' to a share of the honours and profits in the disposal

" of the magistrate, the debarring him from these ad-
" vantages, for matters of opinion, is a violation of
" the common rights of subjects." This goes directly

to the essentials
i and attacks the very justice and

EQUITY of a test-law : the other objections being only

against the use and expediency of it.

* See iiote [B] at the end of this Book.

If
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If then it can be shewn, that our adversaries have

here taken for granted a thing, which, though by rea-

son of mistaken notions of government, M-as never in

dispute, is yet utterly false ; we shall quite overthrow

all that ostentatious declamation by which they have

endeavoured to discredit a test-law. I say, therefore,

that this pretended right of every qualified subject to

a share of the honours and profts in the disposal ofthe

supreme magistrate is altogether groundless and vi-

si9nary.

Let it be remembered, that, in the third chapter

of the first book, it hath been proved at large, that

REWARD IS NOT ONE OF THE SANCTIONS OF CIVIL

SOCIETY : the only claim which subjects have on the

magistrate, for obedience, being protection.

Now the consequence of this is, that all places of

honour and profit, in the magistrate's disposal, are

not there in the nature of a trust ; to be claimed,

and equally shared by the subject : but of the nature

of prerogative; which he may dispose of at plea-

sure, without being further accountable, than for

having such places ably supplied.

All right of claim then being absolutely at an end

;

and consequently, all injustice, in excluding at plea-

sure ; we might here finish our discourse, having

taken from our adversaries the great palladiuJii of their

cause.

But, secondly, should we for argument's sake sup-

pose, what is absolutely false, that the subject had a

right
;
yet still it will be found to be amongst those

rights, w hich are not claimable. For let it be again

remembered, that in speaking of moral duties, we

observed, they were of two kinds, of perfect and im-

perfect obligation : and therefore answerable to these,

must needs -be the rights arising from them. Those

which
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which arise from the duties of perfect obligation being

claimable; and those from imperfect obligation, not

so. But an equal dispensation of public honours and

profits can never be thought other than in the class of

duties of imperfect obligation, such as, in private men,

gratitude, hospitaliti), charity ; and consequently the

right to them cannot be claimable, even when abusively

withheld.

But, to leave nothing unanswered, let us, for a

moment, wave these advantages
;
and, for argument-

sake, as before, suppose this common right of

SUBJECTS ; and then the proposition will come to this,

—That to exclude a citizen from his civil rights, for
matters ofopinion, is a violation of the common rights

of subjects.

This proposition, we see, is founded on these two

others, 1. That opinions cannot be punished, because

punishment can be inflicted onlyfor matters in which

the will is concerned, and the will is not concerned in

matters of opinion. 2. Ifopi)iions could bepunished,

thty are not xcithin the civil magistratesjurisdiction
;

his care extending only to bodies. Now if it can be

made appear that these two latter propositions give

no support to the former, we must conclude that the

objection is, even in this sense, vain and groundless.

To the first proposition I reply, that it is indeed

universally true ; but not at all to the purpose : the

disqualification, by a test-law, being no puxishment
in the true sense of the word, which is tlmt implied in

the proposition. To the second, I say, that it is not

universally true : for that when opinions do, directly

and necessarily, afifect the peace of society, they then

come within the magistrate's jurisdiction ; and that this

exception takes place in the case before us ; the

opinions,
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opinions, which a test-law makes matter of disqualifi-

cation, directly and necessarily aftecting the peace of

civil society.

1. The first assertion is thus proved; evil of all

kinds, and whencesoever proceeding, man hath, by

nature, a ris2;bt to repel. Evil which proceeds not

from the will is called a inischief; and may be simply

repelled : and this repulsion is called restraint : evil

which proceeds from the ^^ill is called a crime; and

may, not only, be repelled, but have additional pain,

more than sufficient for the restraint, inflicted on the

author ; and this repulsion is properly called punish-

ment. That punishment should not be inflicted for

a misdiief, that is, foi" an ^il in which the will is not

concerned, is plain trom hence; the e?/d of that addi-

tional pain, more than is sufficient for restraint, called

punishment, being a satisfaction to justice, for the

reformation of the offender, and for example to deter

others; it would be absolutely unjust to inflict aveng-

ing pain for what was involuntarily conunitted : and

altogether impertinent to attempt to deter, by example,

from involuntary actions. The utmost therefoie that

can be inflicted for a mischief \s, restraint ; that is, just

so much pain, when the mischief proceeds from a

rational agent, as is necessary to repel that mischief.

Thiis is restraint properly annexed to mischief; and

punislnnent to crimes.

Such distinct and precise moi^al modes, one would

think, it was not very easy to conlbund. And yet

they have been confounded ; so as utterly to embarras

all our reasonings on this subject. It is true, while

they are considered in their application to irrational

and rational agents, the dirference is seldom mistaken

;

but when they are both applied to rational agents,

then
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tlien it is that men begin to confound the ideas, and

lose sight of all these marks of distinction. For^

1 . pain being an inseparable idm in punishment ; and

every restraint of a rational agent having some degree

of pain attending it ; this idea common to both led

them to think the two terms, in each of wliich it was

found, were synonymous. 2. Restraint of a rational

agent being defined to be an infliction ofjust so much

pain as is necessary to repel the evil, and punishment

to be an infliction of more than is necessary for th^t

purpose, men considered the difference as only from

less to more: and applying this to mischiefs and

crimes set together in comparison, instead of apply-

ing it to mischief's compared with mischiefs, and crimes

with crimes, even this small difference was lost and

confounded. Because, where the mischief is vastly

more obstinate, and difficult to eradicate than the

crime, there the pain atteuding the mischief must be

more and greater than that attending ci^ime. The
use and solidity of our distinction may be illustrated

by this ej^ample. There are four sects, whose prin-

ciples, our adversaries vvill not deny, ought to Le re-

strained—The ArnEisT, the English Papist, the

German Anabaptist, and the Quaker, all hold

opinions pernicious to civil society. But tliese having

different degrees of malignity, must have different de-

grees of restraint. The Atheist, who is incapable

of giving security for his behaviour in community, and

whose principles directly overthrow the very foundation

on which it is built, should certainly be banished all

civil government. The English Papist, who owns

a foreign ecclesiastical power superior to all tempoi'al

dominion, should not be tolerated in any sovereign

state. The Oerman Anabaptist, who holds capi-

tal punishment to be sinful, should be debarred the

magistracy.
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magistracy. And the Quaker, who believes even

defensive war to be unchristian, should be excluded,

in states upon the continent, the common liberty of

residing in frontier places. Now these different de-

grees of pain do not make one a pimishment, and the

other, a rcsii^airit
;

but, being every one proportioned

to the malignity of their respective evils, and no more

than what is just necessary to repel them, they are all

equally mere i^estraints. But now extend these pains

and penalties, to the burning of the Atheist; to the

banishing of the Papist ; to the denying of civil pro-

tection to the Anabaptist; and of religious toleration

to the Quaker ; and then, notwithstanding the same

diversity of degrees, they are all punishments, and none

mere restraints. Because more pain is in every case

inflicted, than is necessary to repel the respective evils.

I have only then to shew, that the pain inflicted

by a test-law is no more than just necessary to re-

pel the evil of diversity of sects when got into the

administration: and, consequently, that it is a re-

straint only.

To make this evident, let us suppose a person able,

in one certain place only, to do njischief; and that he

is disposed to do it : it is plain, there are no other

means of repelling this evil than by debarring his

entrance into that place. These means then are

necessary : but what is necessary to repel an evil is a
restraint only. But were this pain extended; and,

because the person can do mischief in one place, he

is debarred entrance into ten, then the pain becomes
a punishment, because more th -n necessary iov re-

pelling the evil. This is exactly the case in hand.

Diversity of sects can do mischie f only by ge tting into

the administration ; therefore to keep tlKui out, is, ibr
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the reasons above, only a restraint. But, were their

civil incapacity extended further, then it would become

a punishment. By the test-law, it is not extended

finther ; therefore it is no punishment, but a restraint

only.

Had the force of this reasoning been duly considered,

it might, I apprehend, have soon decided a late fa-

mous question, yet, it seems, undetermined.

By the custom or constitution of one of our great

incorporated bodies, some or other of its members are

annually called upon to discharge a very important,

though very onerous office. Now, if such a one

happens to be a separatist, he takes the advantage of

the test-law, which, under great penalties, forbids his

entrance on this office, till he has given certain marks

of his conformity to the established worship; to give

which, he makes matter of conscience; and from which,

he is at liberty to dissent by the act of toleration.

This renders him incapable of serving. But it having

been long the custom for members, thus appointed to

this important service, to purchase, of the body, an

exemption, at a large price, by way of fine, it was

thought reasonable to demand it of the non-conformist

wIk) cannot serve, as well as of the conformist, who

v> ill not. And when it was urged, that this fine could

only be equitably inflicted on those who willingly de-

clined a permitted office ; not on those, upon whom
the law had laid an embargo, to stop their entrance

into it ; it was thought sufficient to reply, " That the

law, of which the 7ion-conformisi would thus avail

himself, was never intended for his advantage or emo-

lument : for which, it would be frequently brought to

serve, if this plea were admitted." The question

therefore to be decided was this, Whether he who
cannot serve, is by law, equally obnoxious to the fine,

with him who will not f
"

Vol. VII, S Now,
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Now, I humbly conceive that this question can be

then only resolved with justice and precision, when
the TRUE NATURE of a tcst-lttw has hern previously

settled. I have laid down the principles which lead

to it ; and on them I ar^iue thus *.

Were this law ordained to draw or to drive dissen-

ters into the national church, the prohibition from

entering on certain civil offices was without doubt

intended for a punishment. But if the law were

ordained, only to keep dissenters out of those stations

in the state, in which, by iiijuring the establishment,

they would violate the peace of society, then certainly

the prohibition was intended for a restraint only

;

and becomes a pumshment but by accident.

Now, were it intended for a punishment, the

customaryfine, on those A^ho do not serve, would b^

most LEGAL : and, in such case, the reasoning of the

body against the non-complying members, " that the

legislature, by this law, never intended the dissenter

should receive civil benefit or emolument," will not

be without its force ; for a benefit defeats the end of

such a law. But if the test impose a restraint

only, and it become a punishmetit but by accident,

it may, without the least evil influence on that law,

become a benejit likewise by accident. Nay, to hinder

this fair chance, would be cruel and unjust : for if,

by the inevitable condition of human things, parti-

culars receive damage by a law which respects the

general ; and which never had such damage in its in-

tention ; it is but fit, they should have the like chance

of a benefit^ though equally witliout the intention of

the legislature.

Indeed, where the unprovided for, or unthought of,

consequence tends naturally to defeat the purpose of

* The following argument was first printed in the spring of

the year 1762, in the book called Me Doctrine of Grace,

the
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the law, there the authorized interpreters of it will in-

\ terpose, and declare tlie advantage taken to be against

the law
;

or, which amounts to the same thing, un-

supported by it. But an accidental benefit, which

arises from a simple restraint, seems better calculated

to effect the end of the test-law than a damage ; since

the first tends to keep the enemies of the church from

offi.ce in the state ; the second is a temptation to them

to get in, by the violation of conscience. The benefit

is indeed hable to abuse, (and what is there in civil

matters whicli is not r) Yet tliis abuse does not affect

the purpose of the law, which is to keep sectaries out

of civil offices.

But let it not be supposed that any thing here said

in favour of the honest Sectarian member, is meant

to include the occasjonal conformist. For if

such a one can think, that he may, with his conscience

unhurt, conform for the sake of lucrative employ-

ments, he should never be permitted, on pretence of

conscience, to plead the restrictive law, in order to

evade those which are onerous. And here let me
further observe, that the dissenters will not seem to

be in tiie properest disposition to claim the advantage

of the distinction here laid down in their favour, till

they have a little reformed their ideas of a test-law.

For they have generally, I think, in order to throw

the greater odium on it, represented the embargo

which it lays upon them, as a thing inflicted for a

PUNISHMENT. Now it hath been shewu, that if our

lawgivers intended a punishment, it would defeat their

whole purpose to connive at its becoming an acci'

dental benefit.

But now it appears, both from reason and fact, that

the TEST is a restrictive and not a penal law in the

proper meaning of these terms. For,

s a I, If
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1 . If a law may be understood in two senses, one

of which supports its equity, while the other betrays

its injustice, reason directs us to adopt the first. To
punish sectaries, in order to bring them over to the

national religion, is plainly iniquitous ; but to restrain

sectaries from injuring the national religion, is evidently

Just. Therefore, had the intention of the legislature

in tliis case been doubtful, yet a general lazv of a free

people would admit of no other interpretation than this

latter.

2. But the intention of the legislature is not doubtful.

This reasoning is supported by fact. When the law

was made, the national church was thought to be in

danger equally from Protestant and Popish sectaries.

In the early da^'s, indeed, of the established church,

the government had endeavoured to bring both into

submission to it, and many penal laws were enacted

for this purpose. But by that time the test became

a law, so \'isionary and unjust a project had been long

in discredit : and government was now content to con-

fine its care to the protectioji, rather than to the ex-

tension, of the national church. Had this latter point

been their aim, it was to be effected only by a vigorous

execution of the old paial laws then, and still in being,

though long kept dormant. The test added no force

to those, but on the contrary greatly relaxed their

activity, by disposing government to place their chief

confidence, and seek their only remedy for disorders,

in this new-made law.

And now the reader may see the strength of that

objection made to tlie test-law, as at present inforced

to affect the interests of Protestant dissenters, viz.

" That its original and direct intention was to oppose

to the machinations of Popery ; and therefore, that

th«
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the other, being included only by accident, may very

reasonably be overlooked." But if the idea here given

of the test-law be right, it is apparent that the general,

though perhaps not the immediate, purpose of the le-

gislature in framing it, was to provide (and this, in

behalf of the state) for the safety of the national church,

from what quarter soever the danger might arjse.

At one season it might arise from Papery ; at another,

from Puritanism ; but the various civil mischiefs,

consequent on religious quarrels, were to be repelled

as they sprung up with equal vigilance and vigour.

But let no one imagine, that a co7nparison of demerit

is here insinuated between Popery and Puritanism.

As religions, they are no more to be set together, in

the opinion of an English episcoparian, than a body

irrecoverably corrupted, and one but slightly tainted.

Yet with regard to the civil mischiefs which religious

rancour, when let loose, may occasion, we have con-

stantly experienced, that the slightest matters often

produce as great, as the most weighty. And the

surplice and the cross in baptism have set fellow-citizens

against each other with as much inveterate hate, as

the tyrannic claim of the Pope's supremacy, or the

idolatrous worship of dead men deified. However,

the nature and genius of the two sects is sufficiently

discriminated by law, in tolerating the one, and only

conniving at the other, under suspended penal-statutes

;

but still on the same civilprinciples: these sanguinary

laws, as they are called, not being dij-ected against

the religious errors of the church, but against the

political usurpations of the <X)URT OF Rome; which,

when these lavvs were made, excited men by Papal

edicts to parricide and rebellion ; and will not yet

suffer its subjects to give any reasonable security to

tiie civil sovereign. For, with religious errors, as

s 3 such,
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such, the state hath no concern : they are the c'ml

muchiefs with which civil society hath to do; mischiefs

arising from rchgious quarrels, where the two parties

are nearly equal in power (as, I suppose, Protestant

sects, which difl^er only in smaller matters, would soon

be, under a toleration w ithout a test-laze^), and are

set upon combating one another's errors.

But let me not be misunderstood, as if, from what

hath been here said in behalf of tokratmi, I would

insinuate, that this law hath altered the nature of the

crime going under the name of schism ; which is an

unnecessary separation from the national church ; or

because the law hath taken away all civil punishment

from Protestant dissenters, some of whom may pos-

sibly so oifend, that therefore schism is become an

innocent, and an empty name. And that the law in

favour of scHis:\rATics, like that in favour ofwitches,

has dissipated only a frightful fantom. It is true, that

in both cases, the legislature acted for the same gene-

ral end, the i^straint of injustice ; but it was on very

different principles : in the first case, they took off

civil punishment from a real crime, not cognizable by

a human judicatory ; and in the latter, they removed

an opprobrium from the statute-book, which ex-

pressed a sanguinary resentment against an imaginary

one.

Schism, or a causeless separation of a member
from the national church, is a crime which, on all the

principles of law and reason, deserves condign punish-

ment. But of separation, whether with or without

cause, there is no adequate judge, but that power

who is able to distinguish between a well, and an ill-

informed conscience. Very justly therefore did this

free government remit the question to an omniscient

tribunal. But, in so doing, it did not mitigate, but,

by
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by its indulgence, rather aggravate the guilt, v^ here-

ever it shall be found, hereafter, to exist. And how
•wisely so doubtful a point was remitted thither, we
may, in part, see from the answer 'of the foreign

divines, to whose judgment, at the beginning of our

Reformation (when the quarrel between the Puri-

tans and Churchmen, about habits and ceremonies,

ran high) both parties agreed to submit. Those

prudent and honest men, when thus appealed unto,

gave it as their deliberate judgment, " That the
PURITANS OUGHT TO CONFORM, RATHER THAN
MAKE A schism: AND THAT THE CHURCHMEN"

OUGHT TO INDULGE THE OTHERS* SCRUPLES, RA-

THER THAN HAZARD ONE." A wisc decision, and

reaching much further, in religious matters, than to

the single case to which it was applied .... But to

return.

2. We come now to our second assertion, and say,

that it doth not hold universally true, that the civil

viagistrate hath nothing to do with opinions: For,

that when they directly and necessarily affect the

peace of civil society the coercion of them is in his

jurisdiction : and this even our adversaries themselves

confess. Which would they uniformly hold, we
should take on their words, and proceed. But

though they allow this maxim in speculation, yet they

can rarely be brought to see its justice or fitness in

practice. Which would tempt one to think, that the

evident mischiefs arising from some opinions had

forced this general confession from them, in spite of

principle; the prejudice of which returning in par-

ticular instances drew them back into their old con-

clusion, that reason and truth were violated by the

magistrate's interfering. I will in charity rather sup-

5 4 pose
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pose this to be the case, than that a spirit of licentious-

ness makes them retract in practice what they own
in speculation ; and shall therefore endeavour to con-

vince them that this coercion, which all parties agree

to be necessary, is likewise reasonable and safe.

Not at present then t© insist on the argument of

its justice, drawn fi-om its necessity alone, we say,

that the final end of evei'y rational creature is happi-

ness : and that the immediate end of such as are

destined to two separate states of existence, is the

happiness of that state in which they are existing.

Otherwise the good of the creature in that station

would not have been consulted by its creator. But

as this cannot be said, it follows that whatever opposes

the attainment of that happiness must be repelled ;

otherwise the purpose of the creator would be de-

feated. If this creature (e. g. man) be not only

destined to two different states, but composed of two

different natures, one of which is solely adapted to his

present station, then the states must not only be

separate, but different; and so, consequently, must

be the happiness attendant upon each. But if the

happiness be different, so must the means of attain-

ing it Thus the means of attaining man's happiness

here is civil society; the means of his happiness

hereafter is contemplation. If then opinions, the

result of contemplation, obstruct the efficacy of civil

society, it follows, that they must be restrained.

Accordingly, the ancient masters of wisdom, who,

from these considerations, taught, that man was horn

for action, not for conteyjiplation, universally concurred

to establish it as a maxim founded in the nature of

things, that opinions should always give way to civil

peace.

Again, if God destined man to two such states of

existence,
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existence, in each of which the happiness of the ex-

isting state was to be his end ; it is demonstrable, and

almost self-evident, that he, at the same time, so

disposed things, that the means of attaining the happi-

ness of one state should not cross or obstruct the

means of attaining the happiness of the other. From

whence we must conclude, that where the supposed

means of each, namely, opinions and civil peace, do

clash, there one of tliem is ?iot the true means of

happiness. But the means of attaining the happiness

peculiar to that state in which the man at present

exists, being perfectly and infallibly known to man

;

and the means of tlie happiness of his future existence,

as far as relates to the discovery of unrevealed truth,

but very imperfectly known by himj it necessarily

follows, that wherever opinions clash with civil peace,

those opinions are no means of future happiness : or,

in other words, are either no truths, or truths of no

importance

Thus we have proved, that the magistrate's restraint

of those opinions which are mischievous to civil society,

is both reasonable and safe. Desiring to be under-

stood, when we speak here of a rational creature, to

mean the species ; and when we speak of a civil so-

ciety, to mean such as is formed on the principles of

public liberty and common rights of subjects. For to

unjust and unnatural governments, the most momen-
tous truths will be mischievous and destructive : their

end being private, not public utility. It is never then,

but where the society stands on legitimate foundations,

that its peace is to be preferred to opinions : and there,

that preference will be always reasonable and just*.

* See this further illustrated above, in the proof of the pro-

position, That truth and utility do necessarily coinJde.

I SHALL
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I SHALL now shew, that what a test-law restrains,

doth directly and necessarily affect the peace of civil

society.

Where a determinate principle of some certain sect

IS particularly opposed to this or that fundamental

maxim or usage of society, the malignity is seen, and

confessed on all hands. Thus, of those opinions

respectively held by the Atheist, the Papist, Ana-

baptist, and Quaker, mentioned above, there are few

who see not their pernicious consequences ; or will not

own the restraint of them to be necessary. But n here

a religious principle opposes, not one certain maxim or

usage, but the general constitution of civil society, the

mischief of it is not so easily seen ; and if it opposes,

not so much the nature of civil society, considered

alone, as w hen in union with the church, the mis-

chief \ull be less observed: and if this be a principle

not peculiar to one sect, but common to all, the mis-

chief will be still less understood. This is the case

with regard to the pernicious principle thus restrained.

It being, as we have observed, that which sets every

sect on attempting to estabhsh iiself on the ruins of all

the rest.

Hence it is that men see the necessity, and seem to

applaud the justice of restraint, in the first case; and

yet, in the other, cry out against the tyranny of sub-

jecting sects to civil incapacities, which hold no pecu-

liar opinions pernicious to the state. But they seem

not to apprehend, that the first is not the only legiti-

mate reason Mhich may be urged for the equity of

restraint. For where is the difference, with regard to

the state, between the principle's being peculiar to one

sect, or common to all ; between its injuriously affect-

ing one certain maxim or usage, or the whole frame

and composure of a state in union with a church ; if

so
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so be the restraint be common to all, as well as the

principle ? H-cnceforth tlicn we hope to hear no more of

the injustice of civil incapacities on a sect which holds

nothm^i peculiar, that can injuriously affect the state.

Having now overturned the two propositions, upon

which this famous objection stands, it will give us no

Ibrther trouble, but leave us at liberty to conclude,

That to abridge a citizen of his civil rights for mat-

ters of opinion which affect society, is no x:iolation of
justice or natural equity.

But if still our adversaries will persist in affirming a

test to be contrary to the law of nature ; one may
safely undertake to vindicate it, even on that suppo-

sition ; as having the universal practice of mankind on

our side
;

who, for the sake of civil society, have

ventured, in their municipal laws, to deviate from

the law of nature; and this, with as universal appro-

bation.

But, to avoid obscurity, it will be necessary to say,

in what sense the law of nature is to be understood.

For an illiterate tribe of w riters have, in this, as in

most other matters, done thcii- best to confound all

ideas, and remove the marks and boundaries of science

:

while they make the laxv of nature, as ifrespects man
alone (for that we have only to do with), " to signify

" what right reason, taking in all circumstances, dic-

" tatcs, in every case, to be done." Thus confound-

ing the law of nature with civil, and all other laws.

And in this sense, our inquiry into the agreement of

a TEST w ith the lazv of nature, after a test hath been

proved just and reasonable on the laws of society,

would be very impertinent. But, by the law of na-
ture, is here meant that, which all the best writers

QXi natural "dXi^S civil laws thus define

—

JVHat reason

prescribes, under the sole consideratio?i of men's na-

ture,
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ture, and their mutual 7'elaticns arishtg frorn thence,

exclusbce of all political or civil coynbinations. And in

this sense, an inquiry concerning the conformity of a
test-lazv to the law of nature, may be very proper.

We say then, that it is a practice as approved as it

is universal, for states, in compliance to the necessi-

ties of society, to form many of their municipal laws

in direct opposition to the law of nature. The writings

of the civil lawyers are full of these cases. I shall

content myself with one or two. The case of that

civil acquisition called prescription is very famous.

This is, when a man, by enjoying for a certain time,

without another's claim or opposition, the other's pro-

perty, but possessed by him bomJide, acquires a full

right in it; in such sort, that the true proprietor has

110 longer any civil action for tlie recovery of it. Now
this most writers agree hath its sole foundation in the

civil law. The incomparable Cujacius says express^,

That the law of prescription directly contradicts the

law of nature and nations, because the true propinetor

is dispossessed of his ozvn, without /us consent *. And
indeed nothing is more evident. For what I once

had, I must ever have a right to ; till I resign, trans-

fer, or forfeit it by a voluntary act. What then was

it which occasioned this general deviation from the

* Rursus dixerit aliquis, usucapionem pugnare cum jure gen-

tium, quod ea dominium invito auferat. Est sane ita : pugnat

euim hac in re jus ci%'ile cum naturali asquitate, sed tamen hoc fit

bono publico. Ait Cuius, bono publico uslcapio introducta

EST. Comment, in Pandect. Tit. de Usurpationibus 8f Usucapi'

onibus. Caius said this on good authority : for the lazes of the

twelve tables give prescription no force in contests between the

subjects of one state and the subjects of another; but leave them

to the decision of the law ofnature. Adversus hostem a^terna

AUTHORITAS ESTO, Say the tivelve tables; which Cicero explains,

" HosTis enim apud majores nostrog is dicebatur qui nunc Pere-
" GRiNUM diciraus."

law
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law of nature but the public good ? It is of the highest

concernment to the state that particulars he secure in

their possessions without contest. But there can be

no security, if the natural proprietor hath, for all time

coming, the liberty to reclaim his right. This would

obstruct commerce and discourage intercourse amongst

citizens. For who would lay out for property, if for

ever after old claims misht be revived ? In a word,

the LAW OF PRESCRIPTION is SO evidently against the

law of tiature, that those who deny this disagreement

are forced to have recourse to that ridiculous signifi-

cation of the law of tiature, taken notice of above.

For they say, prescription is )iot against the law of

nature, because this law orders, in every thing, what

reason says (all circumstances taken in) is Jit to be

done. Now which way soever the law of prescription

be defended, whether by owning it to be against the

law of nature, and justifying the deviation from it,

by public utility ; or by denying it to be against that

law, as here absurdly interpreted ; the defence will

serve equally for a test-laxv, though we should con-

cede to the objection, that it is against the law of

nature; which we do not, having largely proved that

it is perfectly agreeable to that law in its true and pro-

per signification.

Another instance may be given of this practice in

states, pro bono publico, which is more easily under-

stood. When man entered into society; and pro-

perty, in consequence thereof, was thoroughly regu-

lated and established, several things were left out in

that general appropriation ; and still continued to be-

come, as in the state of nature, the acquisition of the

first occupant. Amongst these were what the lawyers

call FER^ NATURE. Yet, for all this, most states

have
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have concurred, against the law of nature, to enact

GAME laws; whereby the right of capture is for-

bidden to all but those, who, by description, are

designed not to be included in the prohibition. And
the- reason of such laws is evident: it was not at all

for the public good to sufter peasants and mechanics

to neglect their occupations, and to run up and down
the woods and forests, armed ; which in time, through

their idle habits, and domestic distresses, draws them

on to robbery and brigandage : nor to permit the popu-

lace, in towns and cities, to have, and carry arms at

their pleasure; which would give opportunity and

encouragement to sedition ai^d commotions.

In this instance we all confess the justice, and see

the reasonableness of impinging on the law of nature.

How happens it then, that those who own it here will

not own it in a test-law? Nothing sure, but this:

RELiGioisr mixes itself in this latter affair; and the

jealousies of its encroachment' (which preposterously

increase as its influence upon us abates) will not give

us leave to judge impartially. And the truth is, par-

ties must have a watch-^^•ord to carry on tlieir business.

There was a time, and that not long since past, w hen

the word was, the danger of the church. This

served tolerably, while religion was seen to have an

influence; but since a general spirit of licence hath

possessed us, it hath been thought proper to change the

cry; and we now hear of nothing but the danger
OF our civil liberties.

Having now, as is presumed, entirely overturned

this bulwark of the cause,

1. By shewing that the rights pretended to are

merely imaginary;

2. That
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2. That if there be any such, it is no violation of

the law of nature, to exclude a citizen from them, on
account of opinions

;

3. That though it be a violation of that law, yet

still the exclusion may be well justified on the univer-

sal practice of society, arising Irom necessity

—

Having, I say, done this, the remaining objections,

which conclude only against the expediency of a

test law, may be dispatched in much fewer words.

n. The next objection then is, That a test-law is

injurious ^0 true religion, by encouraging one set

of opiniofis, and discouraging the rest; which is

clapping a false bias on the mind, that, in its search

after truth, ought to be left entirelyfree and disen-

gaged. But it may be made appear, that a test is so

far from being injurious to true religion, that it is, in

the whole, highly serviceable to it.

Let us, 1 St, then, examine how the discouragement

alFects it. Now admitting; the tolerated religiofi to be

the true ; and that several of its members, under the •

discouragement of a test-law, Avill for the sake of civil

advantages leave it, and come over to the established

religion ; we must yet conclude that, considering the

smallness of the discouragement, they who leave it on

that account, and knou ingly embrace afalse, must be

very profligate and abandoned. Such as must disgrace

the true religion while they continue of it, and other-

wise highly prejudice it. L'nless it be supposed to be

more for the interests of true religion to have large

crowds though of false and unworthy members, than

smaller numbers of sincere professors. It is thereforie

highly for the interests of true religion to /- 'e such a

touch-stone, or criterion, as the test, to uwcriminate

its
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its sincere from its corrupt adherents. "Which, on

this account, can no more be said to be injured by it,

than gold is by fire, when, in trying the ore, it reduces

its bulk, but increases its specific value. It is evi-

dent then, that this objection cannot, with any shew

of reason, be made by a member of the tolerated

religion.

2. Let us next see how the encouragement affects

true religion. Our argument now leads us to suppose

the established the true. On this supposition, is it

not for the benefit of mankind in all his interests,

that it should be supported by civil power ? and can

it be supported without a test? But to wave that

consideration at present : It is owned, that as the use

of religion arises from the real impression it hath upon

the mind, the bringing in members, who make only

an outward profession, is injurious to religion. How-
ever, none have reason to make this objection, but

the established church. But considering the smallness

of the encouragement, and the probability of the con-

formity's being on conviction (for the case supposes the

established religion, the true), we have no reason to

think this injury can prove of moment. But be it as

it niay, Is it fit so great a benefit to civil society

should be lost on account of a small and partial injury,

it may accidentally occasion ? It will be time enough

to attend to an answer, when our adversaries bring us

an instance of any one signal benejit to mankind, in the

improvement of civil life, which is not attended with

some inconvenience. Till then we shall, perhaps,

think ourselves at liberty to support this, though it be

not exempt from the common lot to which all human

things are subject.

But, 3. Admit some small casual tow to be thus

derived
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derived to religion ; it is not only abundantly compen-

sated by those vast advantages accruing to the state

from thence, but lilcewise infinitely outweighed in the

good done to religion by an estahlishmoit, on which

a test is built, and from which it necessarily flows.

We have shewn, and it cannot be too oft repeated,

that the state entered into alliance with the church,

for the sake of public utility : we have proved, and it

cannot be too much inculcated, that public utility and

truth do coincide : Hence it follows, that falsehood,

the reverse of truth, must be destructive of public

good ; and the consequence of this is, that the state

must, for the sake of public utility, seek truth, and

avoid falsehood : at the same time, as she so well

knows in what public utility (which is a sure rule

and measure of truth) consists, she will be much
better enabled to find out truth than any speculative

inquirer, with the boasted aids of philosophy and the

schools. From all this it appears, that while a state,

in union with the church, hath so great an interest and

concern in true religion, and so great a capacity for

discovering what is true ; religion is likely to thrive

much better than when left to itself i which hath been

more fully shewn in treating of the first motive the state

had to seek an alliance with the church.

If it should be still urged, that though, indeed, true

religion be not injured by a test, yet private men are,

as having a false bias clapped upon their minds,

which draws them, by hopes and fears, from the true

tofalse religion : it may be replied, that were the re-

wards and discouragements of a test-law so great as

to make those w ho complied not with its threats and

invitations uneasy in civil life, and, consequently,

those who did, to fall through mere liuman frailty,

the objection -would be plausible. But v>hen these

Vol. Vn. T rewards
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rewards and discouragements are so small as to tempt

only the most profligate and abandoned, little injury

is done : for what pretence can such men have of a

right to be put under cover for everv the slightest

temptation ?

in. The third objection is, That a test-law may
emktnger religious liberty. For if', for the good of
the state, all, but those of the established religion^

may be lept out of the administration ; then for the

same good, if reasons of state so require, they may be

restrained the eixrcise of all but the established reli-

gion. And a pretence u ill not be wanting
; for it is

certain that diversities of sects oft pioduce the worst

consequences to a state. To this it may be replied,

1. That tliough we have reasoned, from the good of

society, to prove the necessity of a test, yet that was

not till after we had shewn the justice of it from the

clearest principles of the laws of nature and nations.

But these laws oppose the taking away religious

liberty, that is, freedom to worship God according to

one's own conscience, on any pretence whatsoever.

—

2. But we say further, that those very principles of

the laws of nature and nations, laid down in the first

part, to prove the equity of an established religion

and a test-law, and on which the whole theory de-

pends, do, in an invincible manner, establish tiie

DIVINE DOCTRINE OF TOLERATION, Or the right of

wol'shipping God according to every man's own con-

science. So that this theory is so far from giving

any entrance (us the objection supposes) to the in-

fringement of religious liberty., that it lays the foun-

dations of it on the only solid and impregnable grounds.

For on these two cardinal principles, on which, as

on two hinges, the theory is raised and turns,

namely.
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namely, That the state hath only the care of bodies,

and the church only the care of souls ; and tliat each

society is sovereign, qnd independent of the other, is

clearly deduced the indefeasible right of religious li-

berty.— 3. But still f arther. An easy answer may be

now given to the old ^\ea. tiecessity of conformity,

from the danger, to the state, ofdiversity of religions,

hinted at in the objection. For the mischief of that

diversity ariseth solely from the infringement of re-,

ligious liberty. Do but once grant a toleration, with

the establishment of one, and an exclusion of all the

rest from the public administration, and the evil

vanishes, and many religions become as harmless as

one* It being only the tyrannic usurpation of the

magistrate, upon the rights of religion, that made
diversity of opinions mischievous and malignant.

—

4. But lastly, we say, that, even on our adversares' sup-

position, the objection has no force. For had a test'

law been justified, by arguments drawn solely from the

good of the state, yet this very principle, if pursued,

would be so far -from endangering ?o/era^/ow. that it

would perfectly secure it. For to make religion ser-

viceable to the state, which is the great end of an es-

tablishment, it must make a real impression on the

mind ; this is evident from wh ;t hath been observed

in the first book. Now religion seldom or never

makes a real impression on the mind of those who are

forced into a church; a!l that torcing to o'ltuard con-

formity can do, is to make hypocrites and atlieists.

Therefore, for the sake of the state, the profession of

religion should be free. Hence may be seen the strange

blindness of those politicians, who expect to benefit

the state by forcing to out\\'ard confoimity: wiiich^

making men irreligious, destnjys the sole nitans a

church hatii of serving the state. But here, by a

T 2 common
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common fate of politicians, they fell from one blunder

to another. For hav ing first, in a tyrannical adherence

to their own sclienie of policy, or superstitious fond-

ness to their ow n scheme of worship, infringed upon
religious liberty ; and then beginning to find, that di-

versity of sects was hurtful to the state ; as it always

will be, while the rights of religion are violated ; in-

stead of repairing the mistake, and restoring religious

liberty ; which would have stifled the pullulating evil

in the seed, by affording it no further nourishment

;

they took the other course ; and endeavoured, by a

thorough discipline of conformity, violently to rend it

away
;
and, with it, they rooted up and destroyed all

that good to society which so naturally springs from

religion, when it has taken a real hold.

ly. The last objection is. That a test-law is the

v&cel invention of a bigottcd and barbarous Gothic

policy: unknown to the polite and happy ages ofG^Q<cz(i

and Rome, xclien civil and religious libertyfourishtd

beyond compare. So near as I now .am to the con-

clusion of this discourse, it would stay me too Ions

to detect our adversaries' "ross ignorance concerning

the condition of religious liberty in the antientwwld *

:

upon which errors the objection is built. It shall

suffice, at present, to tell them, they are mistaken in

their fact. These happy people had, like us, their

ESTABLISHMENTS and TEST-LAWS. Though perhaps

it may surprise them, we cannot forbear to tell them,

that even Athens, their Athens, so flourisliing and

free, had, in its best times, a test-law to secure the

established religion. A test which was exacted of all

their youth. For, Athens being a democracy, every

citizen had a constant share in the administration.

• Sfe The Divine Legation of Moses, Book II. § i. 5. aiid 6.

And
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And a test it was of the strongest kind, even an oath.

A copy of which is preserved by Stobaeus *, who
transcribed this curious fragment from the writings

of the Pijthagorcans, the great school of ancient po-

litics f. It is conceived in these words :
" I will not

" dishonour the sacred arms, nor desert my comrade
" in battle: I will defend axd protect mv
*' country and my religion, whether alone, or

" in conjunction with others : I will not leave the

*' public in a worse condition than I found it, but in

" abetter: I will be always ready to obey the su-

" preme magistrate, v\ ith prudence ; and to submit
*' to tlie established laws, and to all such as shall be
*' hereafter established by full consent of the people :

" and I will never connive at any other who shall

" presume to despise or disobey them; but will avenge

" ail such attempts on the sanctity of the rej)ubHc,

" either alone, or in conjunction with the people:

" and lastly, I avill conform to the national
" RELIGION. So help me those Gods v\ho are the
'* avengers of perjury."

Here we see, that after every man had sworn, I xvlll

defend and protect the religion of my country^ in con-

sequence of the obligation the state lies under to protect

the established worship, he concludes, / will conform

to it : the directest and strongest of all tests. But

* oil ii.ct[oc,i<Ty(vvu oTrXa, Tat hfa, wJ"' i/italaXii^l/w rot wa^arary,!', oTtf

av Totxnyt). AMYN'n AE YIIEP lEPflN, vTrlp oa-iuv, >C /ao»©-,

r»)1<xi oy.of^otui, an ti{ uvxi^ri tb; Sio-fia; ri CJtiGrjIat, tlx. wril^s^I/W,

iJ.oi<^, 1^ fAila. wahut. lEPA TA nA'l'PIA TIMHSn-
»Vo^£C Sfo* TSTw*. Joan. Stobaii ile Uepub. Semi. xli. p. 243.

Edit Lugdun. 1608.

t Sie The Divine Legation.

T 3 a test
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a test of conformity to the established worship was

not only requiied of those who bore a share in the

civil administration, but of those too who were chosen

to preside in their religious rites. Demosthenes has

recorded the oath which the priestesses of Bacchus,

called r£fa»f a», took on entering into their office :
" I

*' observe a religious chastity, and am clean and pure
*' from all other defilements, and from conversation

" with man : and I celebrate the Theoinia
" AND lOBACCHIA TO BaCCHUS ACCORDING TO
*' ThE ESTABLISHED RITES, AND AT THE PROPER
" TIMES

So that those, with whom the authority of the wise

ANCIENTS have so much weight, will, we hope, from

this example in the widest oi ihem, becin to entertain

a better opinion of a ttst-luz( , aiui ot a religion so es-

tablished.

But a stronger evidence of the indispensable ne-

cessity 01 these things, lor the support and security of

government, can hardly be given, than in the example

ot the tamous IVilUam. Perm, one, who by his prin-

ciples was most averse to it, v, ho strove a-.ost to avoid

\^ and yet is forced to have recourse to it. \V e have

seen bef <re, how the same man, as head of a sect,

had, by a side-vi ind, introduced societi into religion.

We shall now see that, when occome a lawgiver,

he found an equal necessity ot having that society

ESTABLISHED, and securing his establishment by a

test law. In his Frame of Government Jor the Pro-

vince of Ptnnsilvania in America, we have amongst

hisfundamental constitutions these following ;
" That

* Alirei/Wj K £i^j x«6«^i, afnti aro rut aXXair » XK^xftveilat,

KATA TA riATPIA, h rotf xuOvKVin Orat. cont.

" all
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" all Persons living in this Province, who confess and
*' acknowled;j;e the one Almighty and Eternal God to

*' be the Creator, IJ'pliolder, an.d Ruler of the "World,

" shall in no u ise be molested or prejudiced for their

" Religious Persuasion or Practice in matters of

" Faith and Worship." And, " That all Treasurers,

" Judges, Pilasters of the Rolls, Sheriffs, Justices of

" the Peace, and other Officers and Persons what-

soever relating to Courts or Trials of Causes, or

" any other Service in the Government ; and all Mem-
" bers elected to serve in Provincial Council, and
" General Assembly, and all that have ricrht to elect

such Members, shall be such as profess Faith in

" Jesus Christ."

By these laws an established religion is first of all

constituted, which is the Christian : and, secondly,

a t€st, which excUides all, but such, from a share in

the administration, even the remotest share, as elect-

ing representatives to serve in provincial council and

general assembly. And, all this, in as good legal

form as the Priest himself could wish: only (as

arising from a necessity not to be gloried in) a little

disguised in the expression, by the use of ajfinnative

rather than negative terms. As to the larj^e and ex-

tensive conditions of this establishment and test, that

is another question. What these covsTiTUTioys are

here cited for, is to shew the necessity of tlie things

themselves.

I have but one further observation to make, before

I end this chapter : it is, that the grand and palmary

argument against a test concludes, with equal strength,

Siga.\nst -dn establishment
;

unless, perhaps, our adver-

saries have discovered, that tlie clergy vse to have no

share with the laity, in the common nghls oj subjects,

For it hath been shewn above, that one uf tije essential

T 4 privileges
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privilege? of an established church is a public mainte-

nance for its clergy, given by the state, in reward for

their services in teaching the people virtue and obedi-

ence. Now as the ministers of all the tolerated churches

do, or profess to do, the same
;
they seem to have some-

thing a better pretence to a share in these places of

profit, possessed by the endowed clergy, than their

lay-brethren have to what the laity of the established

church hold from them. At least it must be said,

that the hijustke of debarring either, for matters of

opinion, is equal, I make no question but those

with whom we have to do, like their principle the better

for this generous and impartial consequence. But it

is not their approbation I am so much concerned to

procure. I now address myself to the lovers of their

country under the present constitution of church and

state. I would shew them, in what our adversaries'

principles necessarily terminate ; a total subversion of

all established religion. For this last claim puts an end

to it at once. And shall we believe it will not be made

whenever the other is obtained ? Are not the ministers

of the tolerated sects amongst the first to push on this

demand of the commoji rights of subjects ? have they

less regard to their own advantage than to that of

their flock ? or are they, good men, persuaded, that

these common rights extend not to churchmen?

However, the state, we may be sure, ill be im-

partial in its justice. So that when once we see sec-

taries of all kinds supply the civil administration

;

the next place to look for them is in the pulpit and the

stall.
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CHAP. IV.

OF THE MISTAKEN PRINCIPLES ON WHICH WRITERS

ON THIS SUBJECT HAVE HITHERTO PliOCEEDEDj

THE MISCHIEFS AND ABSURDITIES THAT FOL-

LOWED them; AND THE REMEDIES WHICH THE

PRINCIPLES HERE LAID DOWN ARE ABLE TO

SUPPLY.

I HAVE now, at length, and I hope to the rea-

der's satisfaction, pertbrmed v\ hat I undertook ; w hich

was, to demonstrate the equity and necessity of an

established religion and a test-law on tJie principles of

the law of nature and nations. It only remains to

shew, (as I promised in the beginning of this discourse)

what FALSE PRINCIPLE it was, which, embraced in

common, hath misled both parties ; and brought one

to conclude, that an established religion was of divine

right; and the other, that a test-law was a violation of

all human ones. For, as the excellent Hooker says,

" a common received error is never utterly over-

" throwne, till such time as we go from signes to

" causes, and shew some manifest root or fountaine

" thereof common unto all, whereby it may clearely

" appeare how it hath come to passe that so many
" have beene overseene." By this, likewise, wc shall

add new strength to our conclusions (as it will aflbrd

us a view of the defects in the other scheme of

defence), and remove any remaining doubts that

may have arisen from the authority of great names

against us.

When a love for truth, my sole motive to this in-

quiry, had engaged me in an examination of the nature

and
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and end ot an established relig ion and a test-law ; and

that I had laid down unquestioned principles, and

dra« n conclusions from them, as I thought, demonstra-

tive ; 1 was yet not a little staggered, to find that some

great names (to whom, as writers, we owe the highest

regard) had, from the very saiiie principles, deduced

the very contrary conclusions. This then was to be

accounted for, if I expected my argument should have

a fair hearing. And, on reflection, I supposed that

the error, which seduced tliem, might be this ; the

defenders of an established i^eligion have all along gone

on to support it on the m.otives of truth, and not of

UTILITY. That is, that religion was to be established

and protected, as it was the true religion :

p.ot for the sake of its civil utility ; which is the

great principle of this theory. For that notion

which, Grotius tells us, some churches on the Con-

tinent had of civil society, seems to have been enter-

tained by the defenders of our establishment.
—" Alii

** diversas [reUgioues] minus tolerant
;
quippe non

" in hoc tantum ordinatas a Deo civitates ac magis-

" tratus dictantcs, ut a corpoi'ibus 8^ possessiotdbus in-

" juriffi abessent, sed ut, quo more ipsejussisset, eo in

'* commune coleretur cuj us officii negligentes multos

" pcenam aliorum ivipietati debitam in se a-ccersisse."

Now, unluckily for truth, the best writers on the

other side took this mistaken principle for granted
;

imagining there could be no other possible cause as-

sisted for established religion : and, at the same time,

finding this full, both of absurdity and mischief, too

hastily concluded an established religion secured by a

test-law to be a violation of the rights of nature and

nations.

But let us take a short view of the absurdities and

mischiets that arise from the hypothesis which builds

an
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an established religion and a test-law on a principle of

religious truth, and not of civil utility.

If religion is to be established and protected by a

test-law, only because it is the true religion, then

opinions are encouraged as opinions ; that is, as truths^

not as utilities ; and discouraged as opinions ; that is,

as errors, not as mischiefs. See then what follows,

both with regard to an establishment and a test.

I. An Establishment is unjust, 1 . Because tlie civil

magistrate as such hath no right to determine, which

is the true religion ; this power not being given him

(as we have shewn) on man's entering into society.

Nor could it be given him ; because one man cannot

impov\ er another to determine for him in matters of

religion. Therefore he not being judge, and there

being no other to be found u ith authority to arbitrate

between him and the several schemes of religion, he

hath no right to establish his own. Again, it is wyust,

because, were the magistrate a competent judge of

what was true religion, he would have yet no riglit to

reward its followers, or discourage its opposers ; be-

cause, as hath been shewn, matters of opinion belong

not to his jurisdiction. He being, as St. Peter * tells

us, " sent by God for the punishmeyit of evil-doers,
" and for praise of them that do well." 2. Ad
establishment is absurd : it being impossible that the

end of it should be attained. This end is the protec-

tion and support of true religion. But the civil ma-
gistrate, who is to establish it, assuming to himself

the sole authority ofjudging which is so, must neces-

sarily conclude in favour of his own ; so that the es"

tablished religion, all the world over, will be the

wagistrate's : that is, for one place ^\hcre tlie true

* ) Ep. ii. 14.

religioa
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religion is established, the false will be establisiied in a

thousand. And whether this be for the interest of l7'iie

religion, let the maintainers of this hypothesis consider.

I will only observe, that, as the civil magistrate had

neither by nature, nor by the law of God, this juris-

diction ; so it is impossible he should have it ; because

the very exercise of it would destroy the end for which

it is supposed to be given.

II. I MIGHT shew, in the next place, that tins hy-

pothesis takes away all the reason on which the mutual

grants and privileges of church and state, consequent

on an alliance, are founded : which must all, therefore,

cease : such, for instance, as the clergy s right to a

public maintenance : which, now, being for the support

of opinions, would be contrary to the fundamental

laws of society, by making men contribute to the main-

tenance of opinions which they reject and think false.

And so of the rest. But why do we talk of mutual

grants and privileges, or stated conditions of alliance

;

When,

IIL This scheme of an establishment, not making

tlie alliance between church and state on a free con-

vention, but appointing the state a kind of executor

of the church's decrees, the alliance can have no staled

laws or conditions of union? On the contrary, the

privileges of each society must be perpetually fluc-

tuating and various; having no other grounds than

the unsettled notions men chance to embrace con-

cerning the extent of that support and protection

which the state is obliged to bestow ; and notions di-

rected by no rule will never be adapted to the public

good. Thus all fixed and precise ideas of an esttt"

blishment being confounded, ill -designing men have a

handle

.

li
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handle to make it what they please. Which, in fact,

we find they have done, to the infinite damage of so-

ciety.i in most places, where this notion of its original

hath prevailed. So that, instead of this peaceable

union so beneficent to civil society (the fruits of a

free coirccntion, under the stated and well-known

(
conditions, mutually given and received), we see

nothing but violent and continued struggles between

^

the TWO SOCIETIES, for power and independency.

IV. A test-law, on this scheme, will be absolutely

uxjusT. For novv opinions being restrained as errorSy

not as mischiefs—restraint converts into punishment.

For the design of a test is now, not to keep men of

other religions out of the civil administration, but to

bring them in to the established church. And its dis-

couragements are those wholesome severities so

warmly recommended, to reduce men from the false

to the true religion. Where if the first dose do not
' succeed, it must be repeated and enlarged till it does.

This is punishment, properly so called ; and punish-

ment, for what is no act of the will, -we have shewn

to be unjust. But were opinions, as such, liable to

punishment, the civil magistrate could not inflict it

;

because his jurisdiction extends only to the care of

bodies. Furtlier, this is depriving men of their civil

rights for matters of opinion, as such ; but this we
have shewn to be against the law of nature. On all

these accounts, a test-law would be unjust.

V. Again, a test law on this scheme would be most

mischievous, as directly tending to the destruction of

religious liberty. For the end being to reduce men
from the fal^e to the true religion, the severities, as

we say, must be increased till they have strength to

operate
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operate effectually. And there is no stopping short,

without exposing the scheme to the greatest absurdi-

ties. Therefore, the more ingenuous defenders of a

testy on this scheme, are those who regard a tolera-

tion, not as a right of nature due to mankind, but as

a concession which the necessities of the times extorted.

For it is certain that toleratmi and such a test can no

more stand together on common principles, than li-

berty and persecution.

This is but a very short hint of the sad consequences

which attend an established religion and a test-law on

the common hypothesis; but enough to evince the

following conclusions

:

I. First, that those great defenders of civil and re-

ligious liberties, whose projects are here opposed,

must needs tiiink hardly of an established religion

raised on that hypothesis ; which so directly tends to

the destruction of both.

IL Secondly, that the arguments employed in their

various writings, against such establishments, do not

at all affect or reach an established religion and a test-

law founded on this theory. For that,

in. Thirdly, on comparison, it appears, that this

removes and keens clear of all those monstrous mis-

chiefs and absurdities with which the other scheme

abounds : as shewing the magisti'ate's act in the al-

liance to be reasonable, just, and necessary: as

stating and fixing the mutual conditions of the alliance,

with the utmost precision and exactness : as proving

the equity and necessity of a test-law ; and securing

religious liberty by a tree toleration. And, to shew

that nothing of advantage is wanting to make this

scheme
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scheme preferred to the common one, it may be ob-

served, in the last place, that an establishment, made

only on the motives of civil utility, secures that

very end, which the other pretends solely to aim at

in establishing a church ; and which yet, by pursuing

in a visionary manner, it never attains : I mean, the

advancement of truth. For if public utility and truth

do coincide, then to provide for that utility is, at the

same time, providing for truth, its inseparable asso-

ciate. On the whole then we see that, in this case,

to aim at truth is losing as well that, as utility ; but

to aim at utility is gaining both together.

I will conclude, in requesting my reader to have

this always in mind, that the true end for

WHICH RELIGION IS ESTABLISHED IS, NOT TO PRO-

VIDE FOR THE TRUE FAITH, BUT FOR CIVIL UTILITY,

as the key to open to him the whole mystery of this

controversy; and the clew to lead him safe through

all the intricacies, and perplexities, in which it has

been involved.

The settling this matter on true foundations seems

to be the only thing wanting to perfect the felicity of

the British constitution. For while literary, civil

and religious liberty, by occasionally undergoing a

free scrutiny, have at length become generally under-

stood ; this last remaining question, of so much im-

portance, concerning an established religion, hath

been so little examined to the bottom, or the true

principles of it searched into, that the one party de-

fended it on such as directly tend to overthrow every

thing already settled in favour of religious, and even

civil and literary liberty : and the other opposed it on

such as must make all that libert}', they themselves

had been long contending for, and had at length ob-

tained, degenerate into the worst licentiousness. Now
whether
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whether we have contributed any thing to facihtate

the I'enioval of this last obstruction to a state of sober

and perfect hberty, is submitted to the judgment of

the Pubhc.

CHAP. V.

THE CONCLUSION, IN WHICH THE REMAINING
OBJECTIONS OF BOTH PARTIES ARE CONSIDERED.

THE wild Indians, amidst their uncultivated wastes,

see the beauty and use of every tiling around them

;

and are not such fools as to complain for want of

better accommodations than what they find provided

to tlieir hands. Yet as important as this truth is to

them, they arc little solicitous to enquire from whence

all this order and harmony arises : they have received

it from their ancestors, that the earth was supported

on the back of a huge tortoise ; and they do not take

it well to have their tortoise disturbed or laughed at.

The friends of our happy establishment have, many
of them, a little of this Lidian taste.—In their fear of

shaking foundations, they are unwilling that 'the

weight of the constitution should be removed from

the tortoise of old opinion, to rest upon a theorif

n hich they think docs tiot exactly tally with foicty as

fo:c theories do.

This may be thought a notable objection. But on

A\hat mistaken principle it stands, I shall now endea-

vour to shew. The word theory has been appro-

priated (as it were) to the explanation of a natural

system. Now as such theories are good only in

proportion to their agreement with J'act ; and as

nature
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nature so much withdraws herself from our inquiry; it

is no wonder that it should have grown into an obser -

vation, that fexv theories agree with fact ; and that

tills should be esteemed, what it really is, an objection

to theories of this kind.

But our theory is an explanation of an artificial^

not a natural system : in which measures very differ-

ent from the latter are to be followed. For truth

being the end of all kinds of theories, a right theory

of nature is to be obtained only by pursuing fact ; for

God is the author of that system : but in a theory of

politics, which is an artificial system, to follow fact

is no certain way to truth, because man is the author

of that system. Abstract ideas, and their general

relations, are the guides to lead us into truth; and

fact hath, with good reason, but a subsidiary use.

As therefore the method to be pursued is different,

so should the judgment be, which is passed upon it:

the goodness of this theory being estimated, not ac-

cording to its agi*eement with fact, but right reason.

In the former case, the theory should be regulated by

the fact : in the latter, the fact by the theory.

But still, fact, as we sa}', hath even here its sub"

sidiary use. For as this theory must be founded on

the principles of right reason to render lijust; so, to

satisfy us that it is real, that it is practicable, and no

fanciful Utopia, it must be supported byfact : that

is, it must be shewn that the jwiicy, explained and

justified in the theory, hath been practised to the

common benefit of all. This is the use, and the only

use, of consulting fact in these kinds of theories. And
this, I presume, will be enough to recommend the

theory of this alliance: which was Mritten with

no other view, than to furnish every lover of his coun-

VoL, Vn. U try
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try with reasonable piinciplcs, to oppose to the

destructive fancies of the enemies of our happy, esta-

blishment. Not to reform the fundamental constitu-

tions of the state; but to shew they needed no re-'

foruiing : an attempt, I should think, neither irrational,

por unseasonable.

An example, used before, will illustrate what we
have been now saying. The theory of civil society,

founded on the original compact, when it was first

urged against the advocates for arbitrary government,

had the fortune to fall into ill hands, the enemies of

their country; who inforced it, not to defend the

liberties we enjoyed, but to alter the nature of the

constitution : the consequence was, that the authors

being justly obnoxious, the principles were suspected,

and then rejected. Afterwards they fell into more

temperate hands; and being then employed to justify

the subjects' rights under our limited monarchy, they

were in a little time generally received ; and men
were brought to found their liberties on those prin-

ciples ; which liberties, till then, they chose to clahn

on the precarious grants of ancient monarchs, or the

illiberal tenure of more ancient custom.

As to our adversaries, if they thought that the few-

cant terms of Natitral Rights, Civil Liberty, Priest-

craft, and Persecution^ curiously varied by a jargon

of sophistical logic, would be sufficient to undo w hat

the wisdom of all ages and people has concurred to

establish, many of them have lived to sec themselves

mistaken.

But if reason be what they require, and that they

think they have a right to expect a reason for every

thing, we have here endeavoured to satisfy them. If

they' like, as it is probable they will, their own reasons

better,
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better, it will then come to be a dispute about taste.

I have given them corn. They chuse to stick by their

acorn-husks. Much good may do them.

Nothing remains but to remove an argument ad

invidicmi, the only logic hitherto employed against this

theory, and which would persuade the reader that it

MAKES RELIGION A TOOL OF POLITICS, If by this

they mean, that I believe there is a political use of
7'eligion^ whereby it maybe made to advance the good

of civil societv : and that therefore I have endeavoured

,to make this use of it
;
they do me no wrong. I not

only believe so, but I have shewn * that we have not

a more illustrious instance of the wisdom and goodness

of God, than in his thus closely uniting our present

and our future happiness. I believe what the best

GOOD MAN of our Order w^as not ashamed to own be-

fore me. " A politique use of religion (says hef)
" there is. Men fearing God are thereby a great

" deal more eft'ectually than by positive laws restrained

" from doing evil, inasmuch as those laws have no
" further power than over our outward actions only,

" whereas unto mens inward cogitations, unto the

" privie intents and motions of their hearts, religion

" serveth for a bridle. What more savage, wilde,

" and cruell, than man, if he see himselfe able,

" either by fraude to over-reach, or by power to

" overbeare, the laws whereunto he should be sub-

" ject? Wherefore in so great boldness to offend, it

behoveth that the world should be held in awe, not

" by a vaine surmise, but a true apprehension of

" somewhat, which no man may thinke himselfe able

" to -withstand. This is the politique use of
*•' RELIGION." Thus the admirable Hooker, where

* See Tlie Divine Legation of Moses. Books I. II, III.

t Eccl. Pol. B. V. Sect. 2.

- U 2 he
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he takes notice how certain attieists of his time, by

observing this use of religion, were fortified in their

folly, in thinking it was invented by statesmen to keep

men in awe. An idle vision, which I have so tho-

roughly confuted in another place *, that, I persuade

myself, it shall, for the future, be only thought fit to

go in rank with the tales of nurses, and the dreams of

Freethinkers.

But if they mean, that I have endeavoured to mahe

religion a convenient engine to ambitiom and intriguing

politicians to uw^k the clergy, as the tools ofpozcer,

in a separate interest from the community, this is a

very gross calumny. I have expressly declared, that,

where I speak of religion's serving the state, I always

mean, by the state, a legitimate government, or civil

policy founded on the natural rigljts and liberties of

mankind. And, so far is this plan of alliance from

contributing to those Uiischiefs, that it effectually pre-

vents them : and, what is more, is the only scheme of

an ESTABLISHMENT which can prevent them.

To conclude all, V/e live in an age when the prin-

ciples of public liberty are well understood: and, as

corrupt as the age is, we must needs imagine, there

are many real lovers of their country. But then a

certain licentiousness (which is the spirit of the times)

is- as fatally apt to delude honest men in tiieir ideas of

public good, as to infect corrupt men in their pursuit

of private satisfactions. Now, as such are alwa\s

apt to embrace v.ith warmth any project whicli hath

the face of advancing public interests, I do not won-

der they should be drawn in, to think favourably of

an attempt which professes only to vindicate the coji-

«0N RIGHTS OF SUBJECTS
J
or that they should be

• Divine Legation of Moses, B. III. Sect. 6.

' inclined
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inclined to judge liardly of a writer, who franklj

opposes those pretensions. Because" (to use the

words of the great author last quoted *) " such as

*' o[)enIy reprove supposed disorders of state, are

" taken for principal friends to the common benefite

" of all; and for men that carry singular freedome
'* of mind. Under this fair and plausible colour,

" whatsoever they utter passeth for good and currant.

" That which wanteth in the waight of their speach,

" is supplied by the aptness of mens minds to accept'

" and believe it. Whereas on the other side, if we
" maintaine things that are established, we have to

" strive with a number of heavy prejudices, deeply

" rooted in the hearts of men, who think that herein

" we serve the time, and speak in favour of the pre-

'* sent state, because thereby we either hold or
" SEEK PREFERMENT."

Hooker's Eccl. Pel. Lib. I. Sect, x,

w3
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NOTES TO BOOK IIL

P. 243. [A].

"\T0 man ever carried human liberty to the ridi-

^ culous excess, in which we find it in the writings

of J. J. Rousseau, the Celebrated Citizen of Geneva.

Yet, with the appearance of the like extravagant ca-

price in the other extreme, he deprives men of that

most precious branch of their liberty, the worshipping

of God accordino; to their conscience. " As to Re-
" ligions once established, or tolerated in a state, I

*' think it (says he, in a letter to the archbishop of

'* Paris) unjust and barbarous to destroy them by
" violence ; and that the sovereign hurts himself in

*' maltreating the followers of them. There is a great

*' difference between men's embracing a new religion,

" and living and continuing in that in which they

" were born. TheJirst only are punishable. The
*' civil power should neither suffer diversities of opi-

*' nion to be new planted, neither should it proscribe

" those which have already taken root. For a son

" is never i?i the wrong for following the religion oj
" hisfather : and the public peace requires that there

" should be no persecution."—Lettre a M. De Beau-

mont, TArcheveque de Paris, p. 86. I have given the

original in another place.

This one might expect from a man of paradox r

but, to find so sage an advocate for liberty as M.

de Montesquieu speaking in the same strain, appears

at first sight, very unaccountable.—" See then (says

" he) the fundamental principle of civil laws with
' 4. «t regafd
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" regard to religion- Mlien the civil power is the

*' master, whether it will receive a nez(J religion into

the state, or whether it will not. It should not rc-

ceive it. \\\ic\\ it hath already gotten footing in

" the state, it should be tolerated.'"—^'^oici done le

principe fondamental des loix politiques en fait de

religion. Quand on est IMaitre de recevoir dans uu

^tat une nouvelle religion, ou de ne pas recevoir, il

ne faut pas Ty etablir
;
quand elle y est ^tablie, il

faut la tolerer.—De I'Esprit des Loix, 1, 25. c. x.

This decision of these two philosophic legists ap-

pears to be as contradictory to their own gcncial

principle, as it is absurd and unjust in itself. Tlie

only way I know, of accounting for it, is to supjwse

(and I believe I do small injury to truth in sup-

posing it) that both of them consider relic lox as a

mere ENGIN E OF STATE ; an useful one indeed, when

rightly applied ; but very mischievous wiien not con-

ducted by as able ])oliticians as themselves. Suppose

this ; and then, as discordant as their decision is to

their ciril principles of liberty, it is very consonant to

their religions principles of an engine of state. For

if religion be only thus to be considered, any one mode
of it will serve the turn : more than one may be too

much, and occasion civil disorders : therefore more

than one ought not to be admitted. But if several

liave already taken root, they are to be tolerated and

left in peace, for the very same reason : because the

atteni|)t to eradicate ihem might be attended \\ ith the

same civil mischief which a new introduction of them

would produce.

But neither of diese celebrated writers seemed to

consider, that though they regarded religioti as a mere

engine of state, yet that relioionjsts thought other-

wise, and esteemed it of divine original ; and thatcon-

u 4 sequently,
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sequently, it was matter of consgience to Believers

to worship God according to that mode which they

judged most acceptable to him. Now to restrain such

in the exercise of what they deem their chief duty, is

one of the greatest violations of the natural rights

of mankind : Yet these two ingenious men openly

profess, nay boast, that the defence and preservation

of THESE RIGHTS was the great and principal end of

their learned labours,

P. 2.51. [B], The equal conduct of the best and

greatest of our monarchs, in his very different stations

of Prince of Orange, and King of England, will do

great credit to this reasoning. When king James, a

papist, demanded of his son-in-law, with whom he was

then on good terms, his approbation of a toleratiox

and abolition of the test : The Statholder readily

concurred with the scheme of a toleration, but utterly

condemned an abolition of the test. When after-

wards, he became king of a free people, the Protestant

Dissenters, likewise, in their turn demanded both

:

His conduct was uniformly the same : He gave them

^ tolei^ation, but was advised not to give his consent

to the abolition of the test.

Epd of Notes to Book III,
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APPENDIX
TO 5

THE FIRST EDITION

OP

THE ALLIANCE;
1736*.

TH E substance of the preceding Discourse being

no other than a single Chapter of a Treatise

which I have now by me, and uhich, therefore, I had

oft occasion to refer to as I went along, I thought it

not amiss, for these reasons (not to njcntion others),

to give the Reader some short account of a work that

may, I hope, on its appearance, engage his further

attention. It is intitied, The Divine Legation of
Moses Demonstrated (on the Principles of a Religious

Theist), from the Omission of the Doctrine of a

Future State in the Jewish Dispensation. For having

chalked out a plan for a defence of revealed religion

against Deists, Jews, and Mahometans, which we
are desirous of raising as a lasting monument to the

glory of the Christian name, we were not reduced to

that poverty of invention, or ignorance in design, to

frame it of old or already-formed materials. Such
second-hand labours are only worthy the adversaries

of our holy faith ; whose cause relying on the strength

of half a dozen plausible sophisms, their business is to

cook them up in different disguises, just as the palate

* See the Discourse prefijjed to this Edition of the Author's

*<Tjrks, Vol. I. p. 1^5.

of
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of the times, or the fantastic appetite of their followers,

give them opportunity or invitation. But Truth,

Mhich is eternal, and whose relations are infinite,

affords unexhausted matter for defence and illustra-

tion. The views in which she may be placed are

numberless ; and attentive contemplation flashes con-

viction on every view.

This, if heaven give nVe life and health, I hope to

execute. In the mean time, this Defence of Moses

was composed as a specimen of what can be performed,

in the new road I purpose to take, for a complete

defence of Revelation.

1. Why I chose to make the Defence of Moses the

subject of my specimen, was, Because we have of

late seen several ^^'riters, who profess to believe the

Christian Religion, treat Moses and his dispensation

so cavalierly that one would suspect they thought the

abandoning him could have no consequences destruc-

tive of Christianity. And those w ho profess to think

more soberly, are generally gone into an opinion,

that the truth of the Jewish religion is impossible to

be proved but upon the foundation of. the Chrisdan.

An opinion, that had been long peculiar to the Soci-

nians : '\Vho go so far as to maintain *, That tJie

hiOcckdge of the Old Testament is not absolutely neces-

saryfor Christians.—As to the first sort of })cople,

if they really imagine Christianity hath no dependence

on Judaism, I have nothing further to say to them

here. But if, as is most reasonable to think, they

only affect this air of indifference w hen pressed with

difficulties too weighty to remove, this Demonstration

may not come unseasonably to their relief. As for the

other, I shall, I am persuaded, merit their thanks,

* Cuper advers. Trad. Tueologico-polit. 1. i,

if
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if I succeed in freeing their reasonings from a vicious

circle; that first, prove the Christian by the Jewish;

and then, the Jenish by tlie Christian Reiigion.

2. Why I chose this medium, namely, the omissmt

of a future state in the Jewish Di.^pematioti (before

several others qf equal strength, vA hich I had in my
choice), to prove its divine original, was, 1. Because

I should be, thereby, enabled to shew, to the confu-

sion of infidelity, that this very circumstance of

omission, which those men esteem such an imperfec-

tion as makes the dispensation unworthy the author

to whom we ascribe it, is, in truth, a demonstrative

proof of the divinity of its original. Whereby it will

be found, that several passages of Scripture, which

they charge with obscurity, injustice, and contradic-

tion, are, indeed, full of light, equit}', and concord.

2. Because this medium affords us an internal argu-

ment for revelation. "Which a late able riter denies

can be found for its support. Strietly speaking, says

he, there can be no internal evidence of a revelation *.

Now this being a sort of evidence on which niy pro-

posed defence of revelation will be chiefly built; and

it having been hitherto litde cultivated, and at length,

as we see, its very existence denied, I v^ ill beg leave

to say a word or two concerning it.

The writers in defence of revealed religion distin-

guish their arguments under two sorts. The fir.=;t they

call the internal, and the other the external evidence.

Of these, the fii'st is, in its nature, more simple and

nobie, and even capable of demonstration. While

the othiCr, made up of very dissimilar materials, and

borrowing aid from v^ ithout, must needs, on these ac-

* Dr. Conybeare's Defense of Revealed Religion^ second edit,

•vo, p. 431.

counts,
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counts, have some parts of unequal strength with the

rest; and consequently lie open to the attacks of a

willing adversary. Besides, the internal evidence is,

by its nature, perpetuated, and so fitted for all times

and periods : w hile the external^ by length of time,

weakens and decavs. For tlie nature and genius of

the religion defended affording the proofs of the first

kind, these materials of defence are inseparable from

its existence ; and so always at hand, and the same.

But time may, and doth efface memorials independent

of that existence, out of which the external evidence

is composed. Which evidence must therefore become

more and more imperfect ; without being affected by

that whimsical calculation to which a certain Scots-

man* Avould subject it. Nay so necessary is the

intei^nal evidence, that even the very best of the ex-

ternal kind cannot support itself without it. As may
be seen from hence, that when the miracles, performed

by the founders of our holy faith, are, from human
testimony, irresistibly established, the consequence,

that therefore they come from God, cannot be de-

duced till the nature of that doctrine is examined, for

whose establishment they were performed. But was

there no other benefit in cultivating the internal evi-

dence, yet the gaining, by it, a more perfect know-

ledge of revealed religion would fully recompence the

pains. And this is best acquired in that pursuit.

Notwithstanding these superior advantages, it has

so happened, that the internal evidence hath been

hitherto used as an introduction only, to the external:

and while, by this latter, men have proved our reli"

gion actually divine,- they have gone no further with

the former, than to shew it worthy, indeed, of such

* Craig, TLeologise Christ. Principia Mathematica. Lond.

1699, 4^'>'

originaL
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original. But from this observation, a late writer, as

I have said, hath drawn a quite contrary conclusion.

I, from the small progress hitherto made in it, ex-

liort to its better cultivation
; he, from the same fact,

concludes, that strictly speak'mg there can he no in-

ternal evidence at all of a revelation. He supposes

this small advance to be owing to a defect in the

nature of the proof
;

I, to the negligence of its culti-

vators. Which of us is in the right, a few pages will,

I hope, discover.

What may have occasioned this neglect, in my view

of it, is not so easy to find out. Whether it be that

writers have imagined that, in general, the labours

and difficulties attending the effectual prosecution of

the internal method, are not so easily surmounted as

those which the ^vriter in the external is en"a2:ed in.

While they suppose, that this latter, to be master of

his subject, needs only the common requisites of

church history, diligence and judgment. But that

the reasoner, on the infernal proof must, besides

these, have a thorough knowledge of human nature,

civil policy, the universal history of mankind, an

exact idea of the IVIosaic and Christian dispensations,

cleared from the froth and grounds of school subtilties,

jind church systems : and, above all, should be blessed

with a certain sagacity to investigate the relations of

human actions through all the combinations of na-

tural, civil, and moral complexities. What may sug-

gest this opinion may be the reflection, that in the

ejcternal cvide7ice each circumstance of fact, that

makes for the truth of revealed religion, is seen to do

so as soon as known ; so that the chief labour, here,

is to search and pick out such facts ; and to place

them in their proper light and situation : but, that in

prosecuting the internal evidence^ the case is widely

different. -
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dilTerent. A circumstance in the frame and compo-

sition of this rehgion that, perhaps, some time or other

n)ay be discovered to be ademonstmtion of its divinitv,

shall l)e so far from being generally thought assisting

in its pi'oof, that it shall be esteemed, by many, k pre-

judice against it. As, I think, I have given a remai k-

able instance in the siibject of the treatise I am now
upon. And no uonder that a religion of divine ori-

ginal, constituted to serve many admirable ends of

Providence, should be full of such complicated mys-

teries, the view of which filled tlie great apostle Paul

Avith raptures. As, on the other hand, this religion

being for the use of man, we need not despair, when

we have attained a proper knowledge of man's nature,

and the dependencies thereon, of making still growing

discoveries, on the intemal evidence, of the divinity

of its original.

- Now though all this may perhaps be true; and

that, consequently, it would appear ridiculous arro-

gance in an ordinary writer, after having seen the dif-

ficulties attending this method, to hope to overcome

them by the qualities above said to be required ; yet

no modest examiner need be discouraged. For there

are, in revealed religion, besides those interior marks

of truth before described, which require the most de-

licate operation of a great genius and master workman

to bring out and polish *, others, also, no less illus-

trious, but more univocal marks of truth, ^^•hich God
hath been pleased to impress upon his dispensations

;

Avhich require no great qualities, but humility and love

of truth, in him who would from thence investigate

the ways of God to maji. The subject of this dis-

* A noble instance of this, a great writer bath given U3 in the

fourth dissertation of the Use and Intent of Prophecy, &c, intitled,

C/iriit's Entry into Jerusalm,

course
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course is one of those illustrious marks ; from which

tlie discoverer claims no merit from any long, learned,

or laborious search ; it is honour enough for him that

he is the first who brings it out to observation. If he

be indeed the first. For the demonstration is so beau-

tiful, and, at the same time, appears to be so easy

and simple, that one cannot tell -ivhether the pleasure

of the discovery, or the wonder that it is now to make,

be the greater.

In this treatise, I pretend to have canied the

ternal evidence much further than the proofs for re-

velation are usually carried. Even to the height of

which it is capable, a demonstration, little short of

mathematical. In which, nothing, but a mere phy-

sical possibility of the contrary, can be opposed. Only

allowing me this single postulatum,

" That a skilful legislator establishing a religion,

and a civil policy, acts with certain views and for

" certain ends ; and not capriciously, or without pur-
*' pose or design."

From thence I proceed to erect my demonstration,

solely, on these three very clear and simple propo-

sitions :

1 .
" Tliat the inculcating the doctrine of a future

" state of rewards and punishments, is necessary for

" the well-being of civil society.

1. That all mankind, especially the most learned
*' and wise nations of antiquity, have concurred in

" believing that this doctrine was of that use to civil

" society. And,

3. " That the doctrine of a future state of rewards

and punishments is not to be found in, nor did

" make part of, the Mosaic dbpensation."

Propositions
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Pioposilions so clear and evident, that one would

think one might directly proceed to those mediums
M hereby we deduce our conclusion,

" That therefore the law of Moses is of divhie
•* original

But so great is the love to paradox and system,

that these, with all their clearness, have need of a very

particular defence : The infidel having disputed the

first, and many Christian writers thought fit to deny

the last. The discourse, therefore, is divided into six

books. The first is in defence of the first proposition

:

The second and third, in defence of the second propo--

sition : The fourth and fifth, in defence of the third

proposition : And the last is employed in deducing

those mediums whereby we erect this important de-

monstration. I shall crave leave to give the Reader a

short account, in gross, of what each book contains.

1 . The first book opefis with an account of the ori-

ginal of civil society ; the natural defect in its plan

;

and how that defect is supplied by religion only. But

it being shewn, that religion cannot subsist or support

itself without the doctrine of a future state of rewards

and punishments, it follows, that that doctrine is of the

highest use to society. In the next place, the objec-

tions, which licentious wits have brought against the

service of religion to the state, are fully answered. In-

particular, the arguments einployed by Mr. Bayle,

and interspersed in his famous work, intitled, Pensies

diverses a. I'occasion de la Comete, Ssc. are methodized,

set in the strongest light, and confuted. In which,

amongst divers other matters of importance, are settled

and explained the true grounds of moral actions. The

book concludes with a short, but full, detection of the

23 fundamental
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fundamental sophisms on which the execrable docti ine

of the book called The Fable of the Bees is solely

built. The writer of whi h a.lvenlured to ao one step

further than any other ath. i-^t, or apologist for atheism.

Those who preceded him having only maintained, that

a state might subsist without religion, l)ecause moral

virtue might be haci without it; this writer, that moral

virtue, the fruit of religion alone, was destructive of a

great and flourishing society, whose grandeur could

be supported only by vice.

2. The second Book is employed in defence of the

second proposition. It begins with shewing the sense

all mankind had of the utility of religion to the state,

by the doctrine of a future state's being universally

taught in all ages and nations of mankind, the Jewish

only excepted. And it is proved, by the deduction

of many particulars, that the reception and preserva-

tion of that doctrine was owing to the general sense

of this its utility. It proceeds to an exauiinaticn of

the conduct of the ancient legislators : and delivers,

and explains, at large, the various arts and contri-

vances they employed, to support and propagate re-

ligion in general, and the doctrine of a future state

of rewards and puniohments in particular. The his-

tory of these arts, /row/ theJir.st, which was a pretence

to inspiration, to the last, which was the establishmeiit

of I'eligion (that hath afforded matter for the treatise

to which this short account is an appendix), is here

delivered. In which I pretend to have unfolded the

whole mystery of ancient legislation. A subject little

known or attended to. And by deducing the history

of its rise, progress, and decay, from the old Egyptians

to the latest Grecian sophists, we presume to have

Vol. VII. X given
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given light and congruity to an infinite number of

passages in Greek and Roman authors.

3. The third book, continuing the defence of this

proposition, opens with a collection of testimonies

from the ancient historians and philosophers. By
which it appears tliere was an universal concurrence

in opinion concerning tlie indispensable use of religion

in general, and the doctrine of a future state in par-

ticular, to civil society. And in order to shew the

strength of this persuasion, in the fullest light, the

public teaching of the philosophers, on this point, is

examined into. AVhere it is proved that this utility

M as the sole motive to all of them for propagating the

doctrine of a future state of rewards and punishments.

This necessarily engages us in the history of the rise,

progress, and decay of the ancient Greek philosophy.

In which is shewn its original, like that of legislation,

from Egypt : The several revolutions it underwent in

its character
;
constantly attendant and conformable

to the several revolutions of civil power : Its gradual

decay, and total absorption in the schools : Where it

is shewn, that, as it sprung from the fountains of the

true Egyptian wisdom, so it ended in the corrupt and

spurious. In which account will be found the true

original and use of the twofold method of philoso-

phising ; hitherto we presume, much mistaken : Which
will help to unravel the most emban'assed questions

concei-ning the true nature and genius of the Greek
philosophy ; and to reconcile an infinite number of

supposed contradictions which the most eminent

founders of it have fallen into. This universal consent

of legislators and philosophers concerning the use ' of

religion to the state, and tiieir arts and endeavours to

propagate
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propagate it, being largely proved and illustrated

;

lest it should be mistaken and perverted. This book

concludes with a confutation of the atheistical pretence

that 7^eligio7i was the offi,pr'mg of statesmen.—The

absurdity of it is exposed, and the impossibility of it

demonstrated. The original, and authors of this mon-

strous paradox are animadverted on
;

particularly, the

third letter o/'Toland to Serena co7icerning the Origin

of Idolatry and Reasons of Heathenism, w hich is a

formal defence of it, is examined and refuted.—So

far in support of the second proposition.

4. The fourth book enters upon the third propo-

sition. And, as amongst the several arguments brought

to prove that the doctrine of a future state was not in

the Jewish dispensation, one, and the most consi-

derable, is taken from the nature of the Jewish policy,

this book is employed in explaining the true nature of

that policy. In order to which, the character of Moses,

with die concessions of the Infidels concerning him, is

premised. And that long debated question, whether

the Jews borrowed some of their customs, and the

Greeks all their ancient learning and religion from the

Egyptians ; or whether, on the other hand, both Greeks

and Egyptians received all they had of value in these

matters from the Jews, is examined to the bottom, on

such principles as may, possibly, enable us to determine

it with certainty. The way being thus cleared, the

true Jewish poHcy is then attempted to be delivered

and explained. The consequence of which policy is

shewn to be, the dispensation of an extraordinary Pro-

vidence promised and believed. The book goes on

to examine how long this policy lasted ; and whether

it M as ever changed while the Jews continued a people,

under their own laws : and concludes with a very mo-

X 2 mentous
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mentous attempt, namely, to demonstrate, from' the

true nature of this poHcy, as here dehvcred, the

agreeableness of every thing which Scripture tells us,

God commanded ; did to others ; or represented of

himself ; the agreeableness, I say, of all this to truth,

and the rights of nature and nations. In which will

be obviated every thing of moment the Deists urge j

particularly the late audior of Christianity as old as

the Creation, to prove those things contrary to reason,

truth, and justice. Such as aj-e the law for punishing

opinions ; which Mr. Bayle, after many endeavours

to justify, gives up, as impossible to be defended

on the principles of the tolerants ; the extirpation of,

the seven nations ; the destruction of the people for

having been numbered by David ; the representation

of the Godhead w ith human passion^', and the like.

5. The fifth book continues to prosecute the subject

of the third proposition. IVIany other arguments are

now produced, to prove that the doctrine of a future

state neither was, nor could be, part of the Mosaic dis-

pensation. Then the arguments of those who are of

another opinion are consiJeied ; where it is shewn,

that they are all built on false principles, which in this,

and in the foregoing book, have been detected and

confuted. And, in tiie last place, the true history of

the rise and progress of the doctrine of a future

state amongst the Jewish people is deHvered. It is

first told, from what quarter the slow dawnings of it

first appeared. In doing which, there was occasion

to settle the chronology of several books of the Old

Testanient : particularly the book of Job, which we
hope is exactly done from infallible internal characters.

In this part of the history of the doctrine, we have

been invited to give, what our main principle enables

us
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us to do, some good account of the contradictory

methods which God in different places of Holy Writ

declares to use in dealing with sinners : and to shew

how reconcileable those different methods are to truth,

to equity, and to one another. A circumstance that

is now become the offence of every smatterer in infi-

delity. The book proceeds to an account of the pro-

gress and establishment of the doctrine of a future

state amongst the Jews. And, as, we find, it was

thoroughly digested and established, among them, at

Christ's advent ; the time, it first became a popular

doctrine, is endeavoured to be discovered ; which di-

rects us to the occasion of its propagation : as the mode
of it doth to the authors from whence they received it.

All which particulars, it is shewn, do in a remarkable

manner contribute to the induction and illustration of

our main conclusion. So far in support of the third

and last proposition.

6. The sixth and concluding book is taken up in

searching out, and illustrating, by the foregoing books,

all those mediums whereby w e establish our great con-

clusion. That therefore the law of' Moses is of divine

original. The sum of the proof is in a word to this

effect. The first book proved, that religion, which

teaches an overruling Providence, the rewarder of

good men, and the punisher ot ill, is necessary for

society, to help out the magistrate in the execution of

his office, by restraining irregularities he could never

reach, and by giving a sanction to his decrees. But

that the apparent irregularities in the dispensation of

things, here below, would destroy the belief of a Pro-

vidence, and consequently all religion, were it not sup-

ported by the doctrine of a ffiture state of rewai'ds and

punishments, where all those irregularities are set right

X 3 This
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This was so evident a truth, that, as is shewn in the

second book, all nations concurred to cherish and sup-

pt)rt this doctrine ; all the legislators established it-;

and all the philosophers invented reasons to give it

credit. Which could be for no other end than its

confessed service to societ}' : Because, it is shewn,

that several of these latter who endeavoured most to

propagate it, believed it not. Amidst this universal

consent, arises a little state, which, by the confession

of the Deists themselves, was the best policied of any

that ever ancient legislation formed; the author of

which pursued his scheme by methods, and on prin-

ciples, so resembling the best pagan legislators, as

^linos, Solon, Lycurgus, Numa, that those Deists be-

lieve him to be of the same species and class with

these ; and to have just the same pretences to inspi-

ration. But, what must call up the attention of every

one, there was this very singular difference between

his institution and all the other institutions of mankind

;

that though he, like them, taught an overruling Pro-

vidence, and a religion, yet it was without the doc-

trine of a future state of rewards and punishments :

as is largely proved in the fourth and fifth books.

This omission makes the whole deistical scheme with

regard to Moses, to the last degree inconsistent, ab-

surd, and ridiculous. For first, according to their

own representation of Moses, he was the wisest of all

legislators, and therefore must needs see the service

that doctrine was of to society. He had been bred up

in the Egyptian schools, and, as the Deists believe,

had all his knowledge in legislation and religion from

thence : But it is proved in tlie second and tl:iird books,

that this doctrine was invented (from the most early

times) by the Egyptians, and invented for the sake of

the state. ' Now the Deists say, he transferred all

that
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that was good and profitable, from their institutions

into his own. Why not, then, this most useful of

all doctrines ? Again, the Jewish people, it is con-

fessed on all hands, had most largely imbibed the

Egyptian customs ; and the Deists observe, that Moses,

as a wise legislator who understood human nature, ac-

commodated his institutions to the inveteracy of such

prejudices and prepossessions : But, of all opinions,

this of a future state, as is shewn in the second book,

is the most pleasing to the mind, gets the quickest

possession of it, and most difficultly suffers a divorce .*

and, being at the same time most useful, it is therefore

impossible a wise legislator, acting with design, such

as the Deists represent Moses, could omit to inculcate

it. Nor doth it avail to say, Moses did not himself

believe this doctrine ; for we have shewn, in the second

and third books, that many of the m isest ancients (le-

gislators and philosophers) believed it not, yet sedu-

lously inculcated it for its confessed utility to society.

So that Moses had no reasons for not teaching, but,

the most momentous and forcible, to teach it. As,

1, its most apparent use. 2. His prepossession in fa-

vour of it
;
being brought up in a school of legislation

in which this doctrine was the most indispensable and

essential part. 3. The prepossession of his people in

favour of it. And, 4. The particular necessity the

Jewish state had of this doctrine, above all other states,

if it was of mere human institution," as the Deists

imagine : which necessity is largely shewn in this book.

Thus supposing Moses to be a mere human legislator,

his conduct, in this matter, must be owned to be to

the last degree absurd, capricious, and irrational.

But now, take the account as Scripture gives it us,

that he was a man chose by God to give laws to his

people, and ail these difficulties vanish and disappear

:

X 4 and

/
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and tlie great legislator shines out again in one uniform

course of splendour. For then, an extraordinary dis-

pensation of Providence, exactly re\Aarding and pu-

nishing (which we shew, in the fourth book, to be a

necessary consequence of the Jewish policy) made the

doctrine of a future state needless, to nil the ends of

civil society ; and every thing, as we have shewn, tended,

in the Mosaic dispensation, to those ends. For the

doctrine being propagated by statesmen, only as a

Ruccedaneum to an unequal providence, when that

inequality was rectified, there was no further occasion

for it. The consequence is, that that extraordinary

providence over the Jewish people, as recorded in

Scripture, was real: And if so, then Moses, tiiuly

THE MESSENGER OF GoD. If it should yet bc ob-

jected that the preachuig up this extraordinary Pro-,

vidence to popular belief, \^ ithout the ideality of its eX'

istence, was enough to supply the want of the doctrine

of a future state; it is here shewn, that this pretence

of an extraordinary Providence was made use of by all

the ancient legislators : who, 3'et, found it totally insuf-

ficient, for the ends of society, without this doctrine :

which, therefore, was every where sedulously incul-

cated. If fastly it should be objected (which is the

only remaining objection can be made) that INIoses

might really believe an extraordinarij Providence

wlien -here vvas none, and om the strength of that be-

lief might omit the doctrine of a future state, as useless

;

this case is shewn to be impossil)le. For first, this sup-

poses him to be very enthusiastical, which the Deists

aire far from taking; him to be : and w hich we have

clearly proved he was not. 2. It supposes that a space

of above forty years in which he conducted his people,

and the long experience of that time, could not cure

hiiii of his entliusiasm, w ith regard to so clear a point,

that
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that must be perpetually thrusting itself upon his ob-

servation. He must in that case have been stark-mad :

which is so monstrous a fancy, that all mankind will be

ashamed of it. I'he book goes on to shew, that if

IMoscs had a divine mission, and consequently what

he had delivered of the extraordinary Providence of

God was true, there was not only no need of the doc-

trine of a future state ; but that a great many wise

ends, becoming infinite wisdom, were served by

omitting it : nay that it could not, for many important

reasons, have been taught. To support this, a view

is given of the univei'sal dispensation of God to man as

a religious agent : and the coincidency and dependence

of his several revelations to him are explained and

illustrated : In winch, the true nature of his last and

perfect revelation by the ministry of his Son is we pre-

sume more rationally explained. From whence will

appear the nonderful harmony of the whole ; and the

depth and riches of the wisdom and goodness of God
made manifest, in a series of observations, that, we

hope, have in them as much solidity as novelty. And
with this concludes the last book.

This is a very slight and imperfect general view of a

work, where a vast variety of circumstances, not hinted

at in this short account, do, we presume, so strongly

contribute to the establishment of our conclusion, that

nothing, as we said, remains against it but a mere

physical possibility of the contrary. And, this, on the

principles of the Deists theaiselves. And from those

very marks of resemblance they pretend to have

discovered between i\loses and the ancient [)agan le-

gislators ; and from many others, which, in the course

ot this work, we have brought out to observation. So

well founded was the triumphal confidence of this

great
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great missionary of God, who, as if he had foreknown

this objection that scoffers of the latter age were to

make to the divinity of his character, dared rest the

truth of his pretensions on an appeal to those legis-

lators themselves, and their Pagan fol'oweis
;
where,

in his last moments, he thus exultingly cries out,

* Their rock is not as our Rock, our enemies

themselves being judges.

* Deut. xxxii. 31.
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POSTSCRIPT

TO

THE FOURTH EDITION;

1766.

LORD BoLiNGBROKE, in his large posthumous -

work (on what motives, those volumes sufficiently

declare) hath laboured at a full and formal confuta-

tion of the preceding discourse ; after having done the

same honour to another of the author's works. The

Divine Legation of Moses Demonstrated. But the

pains he had taken, and the opposition he had found

in the argument of that book, had, by the time he

came upon this second adventure, so ruffled his tem-

per and discomposed Ijis polite manners, that he now
breaks out into much opprobrious language, not only

against the system, but the person of the writer. To
understand the cause of his lordship's resentment, so

far only as it arose from the nature of my discourse,

it may not be improper to say a w ord or two further

concerning the occasion of my writing, and the prin-

ciples on which the discourse is composed.

After the many violent convulsions our country had

suffered since the reformation by the rage of the

religious parties (in which, at one time, liberty of

conscience was oppressed ; and at another, the esta-

blished church overturned and desolated) it pleased

Divine
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Divine Providence to settle our religious rites on such

fundamental principles of justice and equity, and to

secuie the civil peace on such maxims of wisdom and

true policy, as UiOst efiectually guarded both against

the return of their respective violations : and the

means made use of were the giving, on pro[)er terms

of security to the national religion, a free toleration to

those who dissented from the established worship.

This seemed to be going as far towards perfection in

religious communion as the long distracted state of

tlie Christian world would sulfer us to indulge our

hopes.

But men had not been long in possession of this

blessing before they grew weary of it, and set on foot

many inventions, to throw us back into our old dis-

orders. For it is to be observed, with sorrow, that

this reform of the English constitution happened not

to be the good work of the church, begun in the

conviction of truth, and carried on upon the prin-

ciples of charity : but was rather owing to the vigilance

of the STATE ; at one time, vainly perhaps, anxious

for the established religion *, at another, wisely pro-

vident for the support of civil liberty-}-. So that

when succeeding dissensions in church and state had

made this newly reformed constitution the subject of

enquiry, the parties who managed the debate being

those w ho before had both persecuted and suffered in

their turns, the principles and tempers they brought

with them to tlie discussion of the question were not

such perhaps as were best fitted either to regulate

their judgments, or to moderate their partialities.

One side seemed to regard the toleration as an

evil in itself, and only a temporary expedient to pre-

vent a worse; while their conduct shewed, they lay

* Ch. II. f WUl. III.

at
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at watch for the first occasion to break in upon it.

This w as enough to mislead the other, and dispose it

to consider the test-law, which covered and secured

the established religion, as no better than a new spe-

cies of persecution : and having now no real injury to

complain of, they began to take umbrage at this

shadow of a grievance ; " To have divine worship

" really free, they said, no religious profession should

" be attended with civil incapacities; a test had
*' made that distinction amongst God's worshippers

;

" it was therefore to be set aside." But every man
saw (and perhaps the enemies of the test were not

amongst the last v; ho saw- it) that to set aside this law,

which, under a general toleration, was the only secu-

rity the established church had to trust to, was exposing

the national worship to all the inroads of a sectarian

rabble. This mischievous project, arising out of

abused liberty, ^vas at first entertained, as we may
well suppose, by the tolerated churches only. Some
of the more ingenuous of them adopted it out oi fear^

on the discovery of that bigotted principle in their

adversaries, M-hich considered toleration as only a

tem[)orary expedient. And \vhere was the wonder if

those who believed they had no security for what they

had got, while such principles prevailed, should en-

deavour to put it out of the power of their adversaries

to do them harm? Others of a more politic turn

cherished it from views of ambition, and in hopes of

sharing the emoluments of the established church. It

was some time before any member of the Ciiurch of

England joined with Dissenters in their clamours

against a test-law, or, more properly speaking, against

their own establishment. This monstrous coalition did

not happen till a warm dispute on certain metaphysi-

cal
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cal questions * (if considered in one light, too sublime

to become the subject of human wit; if in another,

too trifling to gain the attention of reasonable men)

had started new scruples concerning church-subscrip-

tion. And to get rid of this necessary engagement
TO PEACE, and acquiescence in the established reli-

gion, these zeise andfaithful ministers of the national

worship were amongst the foremost to discredit it,

and the busiest to trample down all its fences and se-

curities.

Bigotry, you see, was at the bottom of the first set

of principles; and fanaticism, at the top of the

other. In their separate appeals to the sense of man-

kind, there was this remarkable difference: all ages

had felt the mischiefs of religious restraint and perse-

cution ; but there was no example, either in Pagan

or in Christian times, of the evils attending the want
of an established 7^eUgio7i. The fanatics therefore

were perpetually urging their experience against per-

secution, secure in not having the argument retorted

on them. But, in this imaginary advantage they de-

ceived themselves; and the very want of examples

was the greatest real advantage the bigots had over

them : who if they had no' instance of the evils attend-

ing the Tvant of an establishment, to retort upon their

adversaries, it was because such wa7it was never

known : the necessity of a national religion for the

support of society being so indispensable, that men
even in the Aviidest times, the sworn enemies of reli-

gions establishments, and leagued together for their

destruction, were no sooner become able to effect

their purpose, than they found, in beginning to new-

model the state, which they had subdued by the supe-

• The Trinitarian Controversy,

riority
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riority of their arms, that there was even a necessity

of supporting an estabhshed church. Of this, ue

have a remarkable example in the independent

republic *, and in the protectorship of Oliver
;

both of which, under their several usurpations, were

forced to erect presbytery, the religion they most

hated, into a national church.

To proceed ; the distempers of the state still further

contributed to inflame those of the church : and, on

the accession of the present royal line to the throne,

a long, a famous, and a regular dispute concerning

the powers, bounds, and limits of the two societies,

was begun and carried on by two parties of churchmen.

But as the several disputants had reciprocally assigned

too much, and allowed too little to the two societies,

and had erected their arguments on one common fal-

lacy : the maintainers of an establishment supported

a test-law on such reasoning as destroyed a tolera-

tionf; and the defenders of religious liberty argued

against the justice of that security on such principles

as concluded equally against a national church

In this ferment, and in this embroiled condition,

the author of The Alliance between Church and State

found the sentiments of men concerning religious li-

berty and establishments, when he proposed his theory

to their consideration : a theory calculated to vindicate

our present happy constitution on a principle of

right, by adjusting the precise bounds of either

* In April 1649, the House (says Whitelock) came to these

resolutions —That the governmtnt to he established in England
shall be the Presbyterian government.

That a way shall be provided for admissiox of all such churches

as tend to Godliness and to advance the kingdom of Jesus Christ, to
BE FREE WITHOUT DISTURBANCES. Memor. of English Affairs,

P- 393-

t Sherlock. { Hoadly,

society

;
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society; by shewing how they come to act in conjunc-

tion; and by explaining tlie nature of their union:

and from thence, by natural and necessary conse-

quence, inducing, on the one hand, an established

RELIGION, with all its rights and privileges, secured

by a TEST-law; and on the other, a full and free

TOLERATION to all who disscntcd from the national

worship.

He first shewed the use of religion to society, from

the experience and practice of all ages : he inquired

from whence the use arose, and found it to be from

certain original defects in the very essence and plan of

civil society. He went on to the nature of religion;

and shewed how, and for what causes, it constituted

a society : and then, from the natures of the txco so-

cieties, he collected, that the object of the civil is only

the bodi/ and itb interests; and the object of the reli-

gious, only the souL Hence he concluded, that

both societies are sovereign, and independent; be-

cause they arise not out of one another; and because,

as they are concerned in contrary provinces, they can

never meet to clash ; the sameness of or/gifial, or the

sameness of admmistratio7ii being the only causes

which can bring one, of two distinct societies, into

natural subjection to the other.

To apjjly religion therefore to the service of civil

society, in the best manner it is capable of being ap-

plied, he shewed it was necessary that the two

societies should unite: For each bein"; sovereicrn

and independent, there was no other way of applying

the service of religion in anv solid or effectual manner.

But no such union could aiise but from fixe compact

and convention. And free convention is never likely

to happen, unless each society has its mutual motives,

and mutual advantages. The author therefore, from

what
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wii^it he had laid down of the natures of the two so-

cieties, explained ^vhat those motives and advantages

were. W^^iencc it appeared that all the ri<>lits, privi-

leges, and prerogatives, of the two societies, thus

united, with the civil magistrate at their head, were

indeed those very rights, privileges, and prerogatives,

which we find established and enjoyed under our pre-

sent happy constitution in churcii and state : the result

of tliis was, that an established church and a

free toleration are made perfectly to agree by the

medium of a test-law\ This la^v thereiore the au-

thor, in the last place, proceeded to vindicate, on the

same general principles of the law of nature and

nations.

This is a true though short analysis of the Alliance

beticeen Church and State; witii the principles on

which the theory is conducted.

Let us now consider what his lordship has to object

to it. I shall take him paragraph by paragraph, in

his native disorder, as he lies : for when a writer is

confused beyond redress, as our noble author is here

where he reasons against the book of the Alliance, an

attempt to reduce his discourse to order becomes sus-

picious ; as tlie reader may chance to fancy that the

obscurity as well as the order were of the answerer's

making. Therefore the safest, as well as fairest way
in this case is to take the writer as you find him. Tiie

obscurities in thought and expression wiM be dien seen

to be his own ; and, nothing can be objected to the

answerer, but a few repetitions, which, in this method

of answenng, can never be avoided.

" The notion (says his lordship) of a formal al-
" liance between church and state, as between two
" independent, distinct powers, is a very groundless

" and WHIMSICAL notion. But a fraudulent or silent

Vol. VII. Y compact
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"compact between princes and priests became very

" real, as soon as an ecclesiastical order was es-

" tablished *." The latter part of this period is but

too true ; and the theory of the /////^i/va' (misrepresented

in the former part) was proposed to remedy these

mischiefs. It is this theory only which I shall under-

take to vindicate against his lordship's objtctions.

If, by formal, he means (and what should he mean
else?) one actually executed in form; and supjioses

that the author of the Alliance between Church atid

State, asserted the actual execution of such a one,

we may, with more justice perhaps, apply to his

lordship what he says of the author, concerning De
Ma RCA and Bossuet, that he gives a character of
the book called the Alliance, without knowing any

thing of it. Give me leave to quote my own words
—" From all this it appears, that our plan of alliance

" is no precarious arbitrary hypothesis, but a theory

" founded in reason, and the invariable nature of
*' things. For havin.g, from the essence, collected

" the necessity of allying, and the freedojn of the

compact; we have from the same necessity fairly

" introduced it ; and from itsfreedom consequentially

" established every mutual term and condition of it.

" So that now if the reader should ask where this

" charter or treaty of convention for the union of the

" two societies, on the terms here delivered, is to be

" met with ? m e are able to answer him. We say,

" it may be found in the same archive with the fa-

" mous ORIGINAL COMPACT between magistrate and
" people ; so much insisted on, in vindication of the

" common rights of subjects. Now when a sight of

" this compact is required of the defenders of civil

" liberty, they hold it sufficient to say, that it is

* Vol. iv. p. 515, 516,
" enough
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enough for ah the purposes of fact and right, that

" such original compact is the only legitimate foun-

dation of civil society: that if there was no such

"thing formally executed, there was, virtually:

" that all differences between magistrate and people

" ought to be regulated on the supposition of such a
" compact ; and all government reduced to the prin-

" ciples therein laid down : for that the happiness, of

" which civil society is productiv.e, can only be at-

" tained by it, when formed on those principles.

" Now, something like this we say of our Alliance be-

" tween Church and State *."

Let this serve too, for an answer to his lordship's

insulting question in another place
—" But where

" shall we look for the conditions of that original con-

" tract which teas made between the religious and civil

''society, I know not; unless we suppose them
" written on the back of Constantine's grant to Syl-

" vester -f." Does his lordship know where to look

for the ORIGINAL contract made between the prince

and people, in any place of ea-.ier access ? Or will

he, vvhen at a loss, send us to the back of Con-

stantine's grant to Sylvester, for this contract like-

M"ise ?

But to proceed. If by formally, through a per-

verse use of words,' his lordship means only virtually^

like the original compact between king and people;

this indeed I do venture to say, and not only to say,

but to prove likewise.

It is true, the foundation of the proof, his lordship

says, stands upon a whimsical principle: So, in

his opinion, did ^he argument of the Divine Legation

of Moses, from the omission of a future state. Indeed

his lordship seems to have been as much distressed

* Alliance, 3d Edit. See pp. 164, 165. f Vol. iv. p. 419.

y 2 by
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by M'HiMsiCAL DIVINES, when he turned philoso-

pher, as he was by whimsical politicians, while

he continued a statesman*. However, the icMmsical

principle in question is this, That the church op

Christ composes a society sovzreigx, and
independent of the civil.

This principle his lordship rejects : and it must be

confessed, not, as is his u ont, altogether absurdly : for

he who makes religion itself a i^liantom, can surely have

little or no idea how it should become imbodied.

"Neither nature nor reason (says his lord-

" ship) could ever lead men to imagine two distinct
" and independent societies in the same so-

" ciETY. This imagination was broached by ecclesi-

'* astical ambition
"f","

A G have sentence ! which to me seems equivalent

to this, that neither nature nor reason could ever lead

men to imagine that one rcas two. In this, I rea-

dily agree with him. But then the difficulty remains,

how such a thing could ever come to be broached (as

his lordship says it was) by any imagination not more

disordered than it usually is by ecclesiastical ambition.

School-learning, indeed, might do much; for

there his lordship has fixed his theological Bedlam

:

but church ambition, he assures us, is of another

mould ;
which, as it never failed, he says, to aim at,

so it seldom failed to obtain, immoderate xcealth and

txorbitant poxcer. What then are we to think? That

his lordship meant, that neither nature nor reason

could ever lead men to imagine two distinct and inde-

pendent societies in the same community? for com-

munity being the genus, several societies, as the

species, may, indeed, be contained in it. This, I

* See his Letter to Sir William Windham.
•

"t Vol. iv. p. 412.

am
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am ready to suppose, merely for my own ease; be-

cause when his lordship is well understood he is

always more than half confuted.

In this paragraph, then, are contained these two

propositions

:

1 . That the church does not compose a society.

2. That it does not compose a society independent

and sovereign.

Let us examine his reasoning on these points as it

lies in his works ; for as disorderly as it lies, it is in-

tended, I assure you, to overturn the whole theory of

the Alliance.

" A RELIGIOUS SOCIETY (says his lordship) by
WHICH IS MEANT, ON THIS OCCASION, A CLERGY,

" is, or is not, a creature of the state. If theJirst, it

" follows, that this order no more than others, which
" the state has instituted for the maintenance of good
" government, can assume any rights, or exercise any
" powers, except such as the state has thought fit to

" attribute to it, and that the state may and ought to

" keep a constant controul over it, not only to p> event

" usurpations and abuses, but to direct the public and
" private influence of the clergy, in a strict confor-

" mity to the letter and spirit of the constitution ; the

" servants of which, in a much truer sense, they are,

" than what they affect sometimes to call themselves,

" the ambassadors of God to other men. If the last

" is said, if it be asserted, that the church is in any
" sort independent on the state, there arises from this

" pn tension the greatest absurdity imaginable, that,

" I mean, of imperium in imperio ; an empire of di-

" vine, in an empire of human institution

Thus far his lordship, who is here reasoning against

* Vol. iv. p. 413,

y 3 the
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the principles laid down in ^tlie book of the AlUatice.

He introduces his dilemma -with telling the reader,

tliat the author of that book has defined a reli<!:ious

society, to be the body of the clergy—A religious so-

ciety, by which (says he) is meaxt on this occa-

sion' A CLERGY, is, or IS 7101, a crcaturc of the

state *.

The reader cannot, I believe, see this assertion

without some surprise, when he observes, that the

author of the Alliance has defined a religious society

to be A NUMBER OF RELIGIOUS BEINGS ASSOCI-

ATED t-—When he observes, that the author makes

it one of the principal cares of a religious socittVj to

provide an order of men, to be set apart for ministring

in holy things, or in other words, a clergy. " The
" greatest care is to be had, that the acts of religious

" worship be preserved simple, decent, and signiflca-

" tive. But this can be done only by providing per-

" sons set apart for this office ; whose peculiar em-
" ployment it shall be to preside in, direct, and
" superintend the acts and services of religion," d!c.

—When he observes, that the autlior makes the end

of religious society to be, Salvation of souls, and one

of the means, the o''der of the clergy.— Lastly, when

he observes, the author of the Alliance opposes the

church and the clergy to each other. " It is unjust

in. the church to aim at the propagation of religion

" by force, and impertinent to aim at riches, honours,

" and powers. But what motives the clergy of a
" CHURCH Height have, is nothing to the purpose of

" our inquiry. We have only to consider what the

* So again, thU order of men which we call the religious so-

cieti/. iv. p. 440.—And again, the religious society, as w^ have

accustomed ourselves to call the clergy, iv. p. 561.

t Alliance, p. 55, &c.
, % Ibid. p. 60,'

" CHURCH
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" CHURCH had, M'HiCH, as a religious society, con-
" SISIS OF THE WHOLE BODY OF THE COMMUNITY,
*' BOTH LAITY AND CLERGY*." Nay, the vcry

Popish clergy, even De IMarca himself, that time-

serving priest and great JIatterer, was more honest

than his lordship chuses to represent the body of the

English clergy, as he might have seen by the quota-

tion at the bottom of this very page of the Jllliance,

ECCLESKE CORPUS, EX FIDELIUM OMNIUM
COMPAGE CONSTITUITUR.

In a word, the author of the Alliance was at much
pains to prove that a religious society, or church,

does not mean the clergy, but the whole body of the

faithful ; and this for two reasons, for the sake of

.truth in general, and of his own system in particular.

1, It shocks common sense to call one order or

rank in society, the society: it is little better than

calling one of the qualities of a substance, the sub-

stance.

2. It subverts the theory of the Alliance to make

the clergy constitute the church: for then the church

could neither be a distinct society, nor independent;

both of which it must be, to make it capable of an

alliance with the state. It could not be a distinct

society ; for an order of men, as I observed just be-

fore, is the same in politics, as a quality is in physics

;

the one must inhere in a society, the other in a sub-

stance : and these being the substrata of the other, to

talk of a distinct, much more, of the independent

existence of an order, or of a quality, is the profound-

est nonsense in politics^ and physics. But admitting

such a church Mere capable of allying with the state,

the author has shewn, in the place quoted above,

* Alliance, pp. loi, 102.

y 4 that
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that its motives for allying would be such as the state

could never comply with, either injustice or policy.

Extreme necessity (to do his lordship all the right

we are able) forced him upon this bold and violent

falsification of the doctrine of the JUiance. He saw

no other way of discrediting the opinion of an inde-

pendent religious society, than by making it believed,

that such a society would lie an " impciium in ijnpe^

rio, an empire of divine, in an empire of human insti-

tution;" a mischief, against which the state is always

on its guard. And if a religious society signified the
,

church, and the church, only the clkrgy, the claim

to independency would imply such an imperium. But

the author of the Alliance goes upon other principles
;

he holds, that the church signifies the whole body of

tlie faithful; that though this society be independent,

yet, from its independency, no suc'i solecism in poli-

tics can arise as an imperium in iiuperio. This argu-

ment, vvhich the author has drawn out at large, the

noble person, in the following words, misrepresents,

perverts, and attempt- to overthrow.

" An imperium in iiv.perio (says he) is in truth so

" expressly contained in the very terms of the asser-

" tion, that none of the tedious sophistical
" REASONINGS, which havc been employed for the

*' purpose, can evade or disguise it. One of these I

will mention, because it lias a certain air of

"plausibility, that imposes on many; and be-

" cause, if it cannot stand a short and iair examina-

" tion, as I think it cannot, the whole edifice of

" ecclesiastical independency and grandeur falls to \ht

*' ground. It has been said then, that religious and
" civil societies are rvidely distinguished by the distinct

" ends of their institutions, xchich imply necessarily

distinct powers aitd a mutual uidepenctmcy j that the

" end
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" end of the one is the salvation of souls, and that

" of the other the serurity of temporal interests
;

" tliat the slate punishes overt acts, and can punish
" nothing else, because it can have cognizance of
" nothing that passes in the mind, and does not break

" out into criminal actiotis ; but that the church em-
" ploying her influence to temper the passions, to re-

" gulate the inztard dispositions, and to prevent sins,

" as xvell as crimes^ is that tribunal at u hich even in-

tentions are to be tried, and sins, that do not ripen

into crimes, nor immediately affect civil society , are

to be punished *."

This, I will suppose, his lordship intended as a fair

representation of the author's argument for the inde-

pendency of the church. But the argument, as it stands

in the Alliance, is drawn from the different powers

belonging to the two societies ; as those pozrers are

deduced from their different ends. But different

powers implying different administrations, they create

a mutual independency ; and ditierent adminis^trations

implying an incapacity of their clashing with one

another, shew plainly that such an independency can

never produce an imperium in impeno. This is the

natural order of the argument, as it stands in the Al-

liance. Let us see now, how his lordship represents

it. He begins rightly, with the different ends, viz.

Salvation of souls, and security of temporal interests

:

but, proceeding to speak of the different powers,

adapted to those different, end.t, viz. coercioji in the

state, and persuasion only in the chtuch (from whence

arises a mutual independency), lie mistakes the con-

sequences of these powers, which are punishment of
overt acts, and subdual of the passions ; he mistakes

them, 1 say, f.T the /?oz£;en- themselves ; from which

* Vol.iv, p, 413,414.

consequences
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conseqiioices indeed no independency ensues ; because

subdual of the passions -^may, in his lordship's opinion

at least, be obtained by coercive po'.ver, as well as

punishment of overt acts. And if both societies have

coercive poxcer, one must needs be dependent on the

other, I take notice of this n^istake only to shew,

Avhat a poor and imperfect conception his lordship

himself had of the argument of the Alliance, Had
he told us, though in fewer words, that the author's

reasoning against tlie pretence of an iniperium in im-

perio arising out of a mutual independency, was this,

that the state having coercive power, and the church

having 7wnc, the administration of the two societies

could never clash; so as to induce the mischief of an

imperium in imperio ; had he told this, I say, we should

have seen, that at least he understood his adversary.

But let us consider how he goes about to answer

what he so ill represents.

" Now, in answer to all this (says his lordship) we
" MAY DENY, with truth and reason on our side, that

" the avowed ends of religious, and the real ends of

" civil society, are so distinct as to require distinct

" pow ers, and a mutual independency. The salvation

" of souls is not the immediate end of civil society,

" and I wish it was not rather the pretence, than the

end of ecclesiastical policy : but if to abstain from
" evil and to do good works be means of salvation,

the means of salvation are the objects of civil go-

" vernment. It is the duty of princes and magis-

" trates to promote a strict observation of the law of
*' nature, of private and public morality, and to make
" those, who live in subjection to them, good men, in

** order to make them good citizens. For this pur-

" pose, the balance and the s\\ ord avjg,, put into their

" hands, that they ijjay measure out punishment to

" every
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" every one, v.ho injures the community, or does

" wrong to his neighbour , and a rigorous punisliment

" of crimes, especially if it be accompanied with re-

" wards and encouragements to virtue, for bolh are

" intrusted to the same men, ,is the surest way not

only to reform the oiitviard behaviour, but to create

" an habitual inward disposition to the practice of

" virtue * "

JPe may, says his lordship, deny that the avowed

ends of reiigioits, and the real ends of civil society, are

so distinct.—Here he contradicts his master Locke.

This indeed is a small matter. I shall shew he con-

tradicts truth, and the n hole system of human alfairs,

Iboth in the constitution of laws and in the adminis-

tration ofjustice.—But before we come to that, there

is a great deal to be done — JFe may, says his lordship,

deny that the avowed ends of religious, and the

REAL ends of civil society, are so distinct, as to require

distinct powers and a mutual independency. The
avowed ends, does he say? Avowed by whom ? Com-
mon sense requires he should mean, avozved by those

who go upon the principles of the book o{ Alliance.

But/then he might have said re<7/.- for the avoxeed

and the i^eal ends are the same : h.e should have said

real ; for the fair use of the proposition, and the force

of the argument drawn from it, both require this ad-

jective. But by what he predicates of these avoxved

ends, viz. their not inquiring distinct powers, we see

he means avowed by corrupt churchmen. (The salva-

tion oj souls (says lie, immediately aiter) is rather the

pretence than the end of ecclesiastical policy :) and

these ends are church uniformity for the sake of spi-

ritual dominion. Now these avowed ends, I readily

confess, cannot be obtained without coercive power of

* Vol. iv. p. 414.

the
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the civil kind. Here then you have his lordship, after

all his deciaiimtion agahist spiritual tyrannvj coming

at last, in the true spirit of a free-thinking politician,

to profess that religious persecution and coercive power

are, in the order of things, as jv'.stly and reasonably

employed in matters of conscience, as in the overt

acts of civil life : now though this be altogether upon

principle (for what should resti'ain a statesnittn, who
believes nothing of tlie truch of religion, and sees all

the mischiefs of diversity of 0{)inions, from attempting

to bring about an outward uniformity, by forcer)

yet the reader would not have ejptcttd it in this place,

where his lordship is defending religious liberty, against

the priestcraft of the Alliance ; nor would you have

found it, had not the distresses of controversy driven

him into his native quarters, before his time. The

Alliance went on this principle, that the church was

a society, independent of the civil, as not having coer-

cive power like the civil. To overturn this argument,

his lordship was forced to deny the minor, and so

unawares has brought in persecutiox as one of the

natural powers of the church. Br.t to compass this

matter neatly, and without noise, he has recourse to

his old trade, the employing, under an ambiguous ex-

pression, the abuse of the thing for the thini:^ itself

—

The avowed ends of religious—tlie real ends of civil

society.—But it was so evident a truth, that the

salvation of souls was the real end of religious society,

and the security of temporal interests, the real end

of the civil, that he must have lost his senses who

could be brought to believe that coercive power was

as proper to promote the first as the second ; or that

instruction and exhortation were as proper to promote

the second as the first : one of which two thmi^s, his

assertion, that the church and state have not distinct

pozverSy
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powers, necessarily implies : to disguise this absurdity

therefore, for, real, which fair argument re(]uircd iiim

to use, he substitutes the amhijruous word, avox'^td,

which his bad cause required him to abuse. AwA

tinder this cover, he denies, tliat the two societies aie

so distinct as to require distinct jmcers.—Wt li, this

however we understand ; and have thorouuhly con-

sidered. But what mean the words that Ibllow?

—

AiVD A BlUTQAL INDEPENDENCY. The author of

the Alliance indeed had said, that the ends of the two

societies were so distinct as to require distinct poxvers.

But he was not so absurd to add

—

and a mu-

tual independency
;

because, independency was not

the MEAN of attaining an end, Yiko, distinct poxvers,

but a CONSEQUENCE of those powers: for if the

j)0\vers, by wiiich two societies are administered,

be different, those societies (seeing their administra-

tions can never clash) must needs be independent on

one another: This is given only as a fi'esh instance of

the cloudy apprehension this great statesman had of a

plain argument, the argument of the Alliance, built on

the first principles of law and politics.

Let me now proceed to his reasoning. He is to

prove, what he had asserted, that the two societies

are not so distinct as to require distinct powers. He
is writing against the book, or rather against the author

of the Alliance ; who lays it down as an acknov^ ledged

truth, that the end of the religious is salvation of souls
\

the end of the civil, security of temporal interests.

To this his lordship replies, that salvation of souls

is only the pretended end of the religious ; but it is the

real, though not immediate end, of the civil. And
thus he has with great dexterity wiped out all distinc-

tion between the two societies. I have already de-

tected both the fraud and the fallacy of the tirst part

24. of
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of his assertion. I couie now to the other, that sal-

mtiun of souls is the real, thouish ?iot innried'wtt, endof

civilgovcmment. Here ihe meanness of his eo[)hisiry

is still more apparent, than in the foriDer part. It stands

thus,—" The immediate end of civil government is

confessed, on all hands, to be security of tejiiporal

interests.—This is done by restraining menfrom evil,

and exciting tliem to good works—Good uvorks are the

means of salvation—Therefore the means of salvation

are the objects of civil government; or, in other

words, the salvation of souls is at least the i^eal, though

mediate end of civil society."

The author of the Alliance had obviated all this

paltry chicane in the followin*! words:—" Civil go-

" vernnient, I suppose, will be allowed to have been
*' invented for the attainment of some certain end or

" ends exclusive of others : and this implies the ne-

" cessity of distinguishing this end from others. AVhich

*' distinction arises from the different properties of

" the things pretending. But amongst all those things

" which are apt to obtrude, or have in fact obtruded,

" upon men as the ends of civil government, there is

" but one difference in their properties, as ends :

" which is this, that one of
' these is attainable by civil

" society only, and all the rest are easily attained

" without it. The thing then with the first-mentioned

" property must needs be that genuine end of civil

" society. And this is no other than security to the

" temporal liberty and property ofmen
But his lordship's sophism consists in the ambiguity

of the word end; which either signifies the conse-

quence or issue ofa mean, simply ; or, the consequence

and issue, with intention and forethought. In tlie

first sense it may be true, that salvation is the mediate

f Alliance; p. 421

end
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end of civil society; b'lt then it is nothing to the pur-

pose. In the second sense it is to the purpose, l)ut

not true. The civil magistrate, all men see, had not

this consequence or issue in his thoughts; as is evident

from hence, that, in adapting his punishments to the

various species of unlawful actions, he doth not pro-

portion them to the heinousness of the offence, as es-

timated on the principles of natural or of revealed

reli-ion, but to their malignant influence on civil so-

ciety. A plain indication, that when he measured out

punisli nents to offences, he had only political and not

religious considerations in his view. Eut you shall

hear w hoX the Author of the Alliance has said on this

subject, who had confuted his lordship's sophism even

before he had conceived it.

" We have shewn (says this writer) that it was the

" care of the bodies, not of the souls of men, that the

" magistrate undertook to give account of. Whatever
" therefore refers to the hodi/, is in his Jurisdiction

;

" whatever to the soul, is not. But, and if there be that

" which refers equally to both (as morals plainly do)

" such thing must needs be partly within, and partly

" without his province; that is, it is to be partially

" considered by him ; his care thereto extending so

" far only as it affects civil society. The other consi-

•* deration of it, namely, as it makes part of religion,

*' being in the hands of those, Avho preside in another

" kind of society. Again, v, ith regard to civil practice

;

" if we cast our eye on any digest of laws, we find

" that evil actions have their annexed punishment de-

" nounced, not as they are vices, i. e. not in proportion

** to their deviation from the eternal rule of right : nor

" as they are sins, i. e. not in proportion to their de-

*' viation from the extraordinary revealed will of God ;

** which two things indeed coincide : but as they are

" CRlMESj
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" CRIMES, i.e. in proportion to their n^aiignant in-

" flucnce on civil society. But the view in which the

" state rcsrards tiie practice of morallti/ is evidently

*' seen, in its recOii;nition of that tanious maxiim, by
" which penal laws in all communities are iashioned

" and directed, that the severity of the pu-

XISHMENT must ALAVAYS RISE IN PROPORTION TO
" THE PROPENSITY TO THE CRIME. A nidxiui Cvi-

" dently unjust, were actions regarded by the state, as

" they are in themselves only ; because the larv of na-
" ture enjoins only in proportion to the ability of per-

" formance; and hunirin abilities abate in pioportion

" to the contrary propensities : evidendy impious, were
" actions regarded by the state as they refer to the

*' will of God, because this state-measure directly

" contradicts his method and rule of punishing. But
" suppose the magistrate's office to be what is here

assigned, his aim must be tlie suppre^ssiox of

" crimes, or oi those actions which malignantly affect

" society; and then nothing can be more reasonable

" than this proceeding ; for then his end must be the

" good of the whole, not of particulates^ but as they

" come within that view. But the good of the whole
" being to be procured only by the preventio?i of

" crimes, and those to which there is the greatest pro-

*' pensity being of the most difficult prevention, the

" full severity of his laws must of necessity be turned

" against these

But, his lordsliip goes on to inform us, What those

means are which princes and niagistrates employ to

procure this mediate end of civil society, the salvation

of souls; and they are, he says, coercive force.

—

For this purpose^ the balance and the sword are put

into their hands, that they may measure out punish'

* Alliance; p. 43, &c.

mefif
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7ne/it to every one icho injures the community or docs

xvrong to his neighbour. And a rigorous punishment

of crimes, especially if it be accompanied with rezvards

and encouragejnents to virtue, is the surest way not

only to reform the outward behaviour, but to create

an imvard disposition to the practice of virtue.

Who would have expected that it should come to

this at last, That a vigorous and exact distribution of

rewards and punishments rmder the magistrate's

PROVIDENCE (which indeed is the only one his lord-

ship thinks worth a rush) should be so far from taking

away merit and making virtue servile, that it is the

surest way of creating an inward disposition to the

practice of virtue! i.e. the surest way of making

virtuefree and meritorious. 'When in the case of an

extraordinary Providence he had affirmed, that " an

immediate and visible interposition of Providence,

" in behalf of the righteous and for the punishment of

the wicked, would inteifere with the freedom of

" moral agents, and not leave room for their trial

&c. There is something marvellously pci verse in

his lordship's reasoning. The exact distribution of

rewards and punishments bv heaven, make-; virtue

worthless and servile, though the aclministiation of

Providence be able to operate on the mind and in-

tention, the only way if any, of creating an iim ard

disposition to the practice of virtue; that is, of making

it free and meritorious. While, on the other hand (if

the reader will go on to give him credit), the exact

distribution of rewards and punishments by the civil

magistrcite makes virtue free and meritorious, though

the magistrate's administration be unable to operate

on the mind and intention, and influences only the

* Vol. ii. p. 258, 259. and Vol. v. p. 4-28,

Vol. VIL Z outward
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outward act ; which is (if any thing can do it) to make

virtue worthless and servile.

But to come to the point, which these observations

naturally lead to. The very means his lordship as-

signs for the promotion of this imaginary end, namely,

coercive force for salvation of souls, entirely subverts

his principle, and shews that salvation of souls could

be no end of civil society, since the means are in no

w ise calculated to promote the c?id; it not'being action

simply, which intitlcsto the favour of God, but action,

upon proper motives. Now on these motives (which

resolve themselves into what we call conscience) force,

or coercion, has no influence. Force may make hy-

pocrites, but nothing but the rational convictions of re-

ligion can make men lovers of virtue.

In a word, if it be by such kind of reasoning as this,

that the whole edi/ice ofecclesiastical independency and

S^randenr may be brought to the- ground (to use his

lordship's big language) church power was never worth

the rearing.

To proceed. His lordship, with much gravity, tells

us next, that " A clergy might co-operate v\ith the

" civil magistrate very usefully, no doubt, by exhor-

" ta,: o is, reproofs, and example.—This they might

" do as assistants to the civil magistrate, in concert

" ^^ith him, and in subordination to him. To xvhat

" purpose therefore do they claim and affect indepeti'

" dency on him ? Greater power never did, nor can

" enable them to do greater good. Would they erect

" a tribunal to punish intentions ? The very pretence

is iinpertinent. Would they erect it to punish xvhere

' "wo iiyury is offered, nor 'wrong done ? The design

" is unjust and arbitrary. The ideas of criujes are

" determinate and fixed. The magistrate cannot

" alter
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" alter them. The ideas of sins are more confused

" and va£fue ; and we know by long and general ex-

" peiience, how they vary in the minds, or at least in

" the writings of casuists. Would they erect such a

" tribunal to try the orthodoxy of meji sfaith? Such
" a one is erected in some countries, under the name
" of the inquisition, and is justly detested in all. To
" what end and purpose then can spiritual courts
" and COERCIVE powers, attributed to the
" clergy, serve, unless it be to make them judges

" and parties in their own cause, when matters of in-

*' terest are concerned *?"

His lordship, it must be remembered, is here rea-

soning with the author of the Alliance, against his

notions of the rights of a clergy in an established

church. And the noble person's first misrepresenta-

tion, we see, is, that amongst these rights, the claim

of independency on the state, during their establish-

ment, is one ; and that the coercive power exercised

by them, under the alliance, is exercised as inherent

in their order. To xchat purpose (says his lordship)

do they [the Clergy] claim and affect independency

on him, the civil magistrate? And again, To what

end and purpose can spiritual courts and coercive

powers, attributed to the clergy, serve? And,

as if this were not plain enough, in the very next page,

addressing himself to Pope, he says, " Amongst all

" the fallacies which have been employed by church-

" men, one of the most absurd has been advanced,

" though not invented •]*, by a paradoxical ac-

" quaintance
* Vol. iv.p. 415, 416.

t It was invented, it seems, by one Dr. Senior ; of whose

preaching nbout Moses and Aaron, he tells a curious t ile, on the

authority of his friend Lewis ; and from thence, he sayS; " War-
" burton possibly took his hint, and tiirned it to serve his pur-

Z 2 " pose,
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" qnaintance of yours," (meaning the author of the

Alliance) " and it is to maintain the indepex-

DENCY of the church, and to suppose, at the
"same tijie, a sort of original contract between
" the church and state, the terms of which, every

" whimsical writer, even this scribbler, adjusts as

" he pleases *."

The Reader shall now hear what the author of the

Alliance holds on these two points, and from his own
mouth.

Fii'st, as to the independency.—" Let us see next

" (says he) what the state gains by it [the Alliance.'\

" These [advantages] in a word may be comprized

" in ITS SUPREMACY IN MATTERS ECCLESIAS-
*' TiCAL. The church resigning up her in-

" dependency, and making tlic magistrate her

*' supreme head, without whose approbation and
" allowance, she can administer, transact, or decree

" nothing -f."

Secondly, as to coercive power. " The third and

"la^t PRiVLLECE THE CHURCH GAINS by this alU-

" ance, is the being intrusted with a jurisdic-
" tion, inforced by coactive power :{;."

His lordship assures us, the author of the Alliance

holds, that the independency of the church is retained

under an estabhshment : the author himself says, that

it is given up. liis lordship assures us, the author

holds

" pose, to ^>inter manJiind if he could" Syc. Vol. iv. p. 515.

Warhurton raust have been very quick at taking a hint, since he

tells us the sermon was preached before Charles II. at Newmar-

ket, and conveyed to his lordship only by tradition. But he, who
can falsify a book which is in every body's hands, deserves little

credit for what.he says of a sermon preached, as he tells us, in

the days ofpassive obedience, and now existing only in the memory

of old Mr. Lewis.

* Vol. iv. p. 417. t Alliance, p. 153. I Ibid. p. 145.
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{jolds an inherent coercive poicer in the church ; tiie

aiitJior liimselt says, that coercive pou er is a g)'ant of
the state, during the alhcince. Who now is the

SCllIBCLER r

And here the Reader may observe, how greatly his

lordship has improved upon his masters, the authors

of the Rights of the Christian Church, and of the

Independent Whig. They had ventured indeed to

chai-ge both these doctrines on the body oi the Entrlieh

clergy : But as one can never be sure v\liat an indis-

creet or corrupt member of so large a body may have

said, tiie confutation ot their calumny was not so easy.

His lordship is more bold ; he charges these opinions

on a particular member of the established chui'ch, by

name : but then he is more fair ; he puts it in the

power of the person injured to do himself justice; for

it so happens, that this person not only denies the in-

dependency of the church under an estal)lishment, and

all claim to inherent coercive power whatsoever, but,

has laid down principles to discredit, and rules to

prevent tiie return of, those usurpations. The author

of the Alliance had vindicated the English Clergy *

from the calumnious prevarications of Tindal and

Gordo \ ; and without doubt it vi^as not for want

of good-will, that none of them have lent a charitable

hand to vindicate him irom the same calumnies, when

revived by this noble lord.

As, therefore, no independency in alliance is either

claimed or affected, and no inherent coercive poner is

attributed to the clergy; we uill suppose his lordships

simple question to be, " For what end is that tribu-

" nal, called a spiritual court, erected } " And had

he been so candid to let the Auttior of the Alliance,

to whom he directs his question, speak for himself,

* Alliance, p. 73, et seq.

z 3 he
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he had not ^^aite(l for an answer. For the author

tells us, in the most conspicuous part of his book,

and in great letters, that it is for reformation of

MANNERS only*. But, as if the author of the Al-

liance had entirely left us to ourselves to conjecture

how he intended to employ this spiritual tribunal, his

lordship falls a guessing : and there is no kind of ab-

surdity, he docs not propose, as favoured by his

adversary, though they be such as his adversary had

formally exploded.

To what purpose^ say^ his lordship, do the clergy

claim and affect independency on tJie magistrate?

Greater pozcer never did, nor can enable them to do

greater good. IVould they erect a tribunal to pu-

nish intentions ? The very pretence is imper-

tinent.

Before I come to his lordship's conjecture, give me
leave to say one word of his skill in induction. This

tribunal, or this coercive power, which his lordship

makes to follow independency, is so far from being

produced by it, that coercive pouer never comes into

the church till it has given up its independency. The

author of the Alliance assigns a plain reason. " The
" stale (says he) having, by this alliance, bestowed

" upon (he clergy a jurisdiction with coactive power,

such privilege would create an imperium in im-
" perio had not the civil magistrate, in return, the

" supremacy of the church conjerred upon him f."

And now, to his conjecture. Is it. says he, to

punish intentions ? The author of the Alliance says,

no; it is for reformation of manners only. But we
shall not understand half his lordship's drift, unless

we consider these questions as proposed to insinuate,

that the author of the Alliance held the absurdities

* Alliance, p. 145. f Ibid. p. 154.

contained
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contained in them. So here, for instance, mc are to

understand, that the author held that this tribunal was

to punish intentmis. However, 1 will acquit his

lordship of malice; it seems to be a simple blunder.

The author of the Alliance did indeed talk of a tri-

bunal regarding irregular intentions as criminal;

and by ill luck, the noble person mistook this tribunal

for a SPIRITUAL COURT. The author's words are

these—" The effectual correction of such evils [as

" arise from the intemperance of the se7isuaI appetites]

*' must be begun by moderating and subduing the pas-

" sions themselves. But this, civil laws are not un-

" derstood to prescribe, as punishing those passions

" only when they proceed to act; and not rewarding
*' the attempts to subdue them. 'It must be a tribu-

" NAL regarding irregular Intentions as criminal

" which can do this ; a7id that is no other than the

" TRIBUNAL OF RELIGION. ^V'hen this is done, a co-

" active power of the civil kind may have a good
" effect, but not till then. And who so proper to

** apply this coactive power, in such cases, as that

society, which fitted and prepared the subject, for

"its due reception and application*?" This tri-

bunal regarding irregular intentions as criminal, the

author calls the tribunal of religion (forum con-

scientice), and distinguishes it from that other tribunal,

which is invested with coactive power of the civil

kind, called spiritual courts: he makes the first

a preparative to the other. Yet, strange to believe!

his lordship mistook tliis tribunal of religion, so de-

scribed and distinguished, for a spiritual court; and

upbraids the author of the Alliance for supporting a

tribunal xvith coercive powers, to punish inten-

* Alliance, pp. 94, 95.

Z4 TIONS.
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TiONs. But we shall see more of his lordship's won-

derful Acumen as we go along.

His second charge against the principles of the

alliance is in these words.

—

JVoidd thti) erect ihis tribunal to punish^ where

KO INJURY IS OFFEHED, NOR WRONG DOXE? Thc

design is utijust and arbitjari/. The ideas of crimes

are determinate and Ji.red. The magistrate cannot

alter them. The ideas of sins are more conjused

and vague; and "we know by long and general expe-

rience, hozv they vary in the minds, or at least in the

writings of casuists.

To punish where no injury is offered. )ior wrong

done, is his lordship's periphrasis for the punishment

of vague lust, which the author of the Alliance makes

one branch of the reformation of manners, and conse-

quently an object of spiritual courts. But his lordship's

own opinion of the quality of vague lust, intimated in

this periphrasis, is but a second consideration. His

principal purpose in giving it, was to expose the ty-

ranny of spiritual courts, in punishing where no

injury is offered. For a lord to forget his Bible is

a small discredit; but to forget his Horace is a dis-

grace indeed. Now this honest Pagan reckoned the

prohibition of vague lust, as one of the chief objects

of civil laws.

Fuit ha3C sapientia quondam

Publica privatis secernere, sacra prophanis
;

CoNCUBiTU prohibere vago; dare jura " maritis.

All this is so very extraordinary, that the Reader

will not readily believe his lordship could design the

punishmetit of vague lust, by the words

—

punishing

where no iiyury is offered nor wrong done, nor would

I neither,
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I neither, did he not so clearly explain himself, in

liis curious distinction betvveen crimes and sins:

which, because it was occasioned by, and alludes to,

a passage in the Alliance, it may not be amiss pre-

viously to transcribe that passage : " If we cast our

" eye on any digest of law s, we find that evil actions

" have their annexed punishment denounced, not as

" they are vices, i. e. in proportion to their deviation

" from the eternal rule of right : nor as they are sins,

"
i. e. not in proportion to their deviation from the

"extraordinary revealed will of God; whicli two

"things indeed coincide; but as they are crimes,
"

i. e. in proportion to their malignant influence on
" civil society *." I said this, to shew that the civil

magistrate does not concern himself with religion,

AS SUCH. His lordship borrows the same distinction

betw een Crimes and Sim, to shew, that it is arbitrary

and unjust to punish sins, as spiritual courts under-

take to do: for, says he, t/te ideas of crimes are

determinate and jixed: The ideas of sins are more

confused and vague. From this, it appears, that his

lordship mistook vices, sins, and crimes, for different

actions ; whereas they are the same actions under

different considerations : either as they respect natural

light, revealed religion, or civil laws ; and so have

different names given to them. The ideas therefore

of these three modifications of forbidden actions are

all equally determinate and juved, or all equally con-

fused and vague. But it comes with a peculiar ill

grace from his lordship to object to the confused and

vague ideas of sins, since this idea is formed upon

the revealed will of God in the Ciospel, which, in a

hundred places of his essays, his lordship tells us,

coincides with the eternal rule of right ; a rule ac-

* Alliance, p. 44..

knowledged
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l^nowledged by him to be the most determinate and

fixed of all things.

But he savs, the Magistrate cannot alter the

ideas of crimes, as the casuist may, the idea oj sins.

That is, the magistrate cannot give the name of crimes

to innocent actions. What should hinder him? He
had two advantages above the casuist : First, coerci'ce

porcer : Secondly, the vague and confused measure to

uhich crimes refer
;
namely, to the influence of actions

on society. Matter of fact confirms this observation.

Look round the world ; enquire through ancient and

modem times, and you shall find that the jnagistrafe

has been guilty of infinitely more abuse in ranging

actions under the idea of crimes, than the casuist, in

randng actions under the idea of sins. This \vas not

improper to be observed in answer to his lordship's

EXPERIENCE, which ushers in his old sophism, ready

at every turn to help him out, the abuse of the thing,

for the thing itself

—

fVe knaio, says he, by long and

general experience, how the ideas of sins *vary in the

minds, or at least in the writings of casuists. By
which it would seem, the noble author has as little

acquaintance /with casuists, as ^^ ith any other sort of

learned men, whose characters he has treated so

LOUDLY. For corrupt casuistry does not so much
consist in 'varying the ideas of sins (concerning which

they are generally agreed) as in contriving to evade

the punishment denounced against them.

His last conjecture about the use of an ecclesiastical

tribunal, on the principles of the Alliance, is, that it is

erected for the punishment of opinions. Would they

erect, says he, such a tribunal to try the orthodoxy

of mens faith ? Why no, says the author of the

Alliance, in as plain terms as he can speak;

—

no

MATTERS OF OPINION COME WITHIN THIS SPIRI-

TUAL
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TUAL JURISDICTION*: And he not only says it,

but proves it. too [.
—To xvhat end and purpose then,

says his lordship, can spiritual courts and coercwe

powers serve, unless it be to fjiake the clergy judges

and parties in their ozvn cause, xchen matters oj in-

terest are concerned?—To xchat end? The author

of the Alliance has told him plainly and directly ; for

THE reformation OF IMANNERS ONLY. But SUCh

an answer did not serve his lordship's turn. He will

make the author say as he would have him ; or injoin

him silence, and answer for him, himself, lie insi-

nuates therefore, in the last place, that the end aimed

at is to determine in civil matters where the temporal

interest of the clergy is concerned, and where they

become judges in their own cause. Hear then whoX

the author of the Alliance says upon this head like-

wise: " Civil matters (in which, sure, nmtters of
*' property are eminently contained) which temporal

courts may conveniently inspect, can never belong

" to an ecclesiastical jurisdiction. It liath been
" shewn, that this court was erected as a succeda-

neum to the civil, to lake cognizance of such actions

" as the civil could not reach, or could not remedy

:

which shew, the state could never intend to put
" those things under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction that

" fall most conveniently under its own.—Besides, for

*' ecclesiastical courts to engross matters that belong

" to the civil jurisdiction, as it can possibly have no

good use, may very possibly be attended vi ith tliis

*' evil, of inviting and encouraging the church to aim
" at more power than is consistent, either with her

" own good, or the good of the state.—The great

" Founder of our religion said, IFho made me a judge
" or divider between you ? And w hat he would not

* Alliance, p. 146. f Ibid. pp. 146, 147.

*' assume
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" assume to himself, he would hardly Ijestow upon his

" church : and that the state should ever intend to

" give her what was the peculiar right of temporal

" courts, is as difficult to suppose. We must con-

" elude then, that such practice, wherever it is found,

" was derived not from tlie reasonable laws ot this

" alliartce, but from the authority of old papal usur-

" patiuns*." Thus far the autlior of the Alliance',

where the reader rna^ find a great deal more to the

same purpose

But his lordship goes on with his confutation.

—

" By admitting the independency of the church on the

" state, the state ackno\\ ledges an original indepen-

" dency in the church, derived fron) a greater autho-

*' rity than her ov\ n : and the supposed terms of union

" may be construed to be rather concessions of the

" reliiJious society to the civil, for the sake of order

" and peace, than grants of the civil to the religious

*' society. 1 bus religion and the churcli are set on
" the same foot : no human authority can alter one,

" but must receive it in tht terms in which it has been

revealed; and so may a good casu; t prove on tuis

" hypothesis, that no human authority can nieasure

" out any conditions of establishment to the other.

" Thus the state becomes no belter than a co-orainate,

" but inferior power f." I once met with a philuso-

pher of deep thougl.t, who professed the same reve-

rence for artificial nonsense, that the Turks pay to

natm'al folly. His system on this point was very

s'ligular. lie supposed that, as in the material world

there was an universal, though very subtile fire, dif-

fused in secret through all bodies
;
which, by a late

contrivance, might be allured or drav^ n out from ttie

most inactive and lumpish matter ; so, in the mtellec-

* Alliance, pp. 147— 149. f Vol. iv. p. 417.

tualf
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tiifd, that there was a certain witty spirit, which l.iy

dormant in the most inexplicable nonsense, and only

wanted the application of some engine of analogous

invention to rouse it, and set it free. Till such a one

be discovered, we must search in the dark for his lord-

ship's meaning.

By admitting the independency of the church on the

state (sap he) the state acknoxvledges an original in-

dependency in the church derived from a greater au-

thority than her oxen. If, by church, he means the

Christian church in general, it is confessed, that its

independency is derived from a higher authority than

what the state claims for any of its rights. The church

holding of God immediately, and in an extraordinary

manner ; the state, only medintely, and in a com-

mon vvay. But what are the consequences his lordship)

would deduce from thence } 'J'he first is, that then

the supposed terms rf union may be construed to be

rather concessions of the religious society to the civil,

for the sake of order and peace, than grants of the

civil to the religious society. The supposed terms are

terms of alliance between two ind^-pendent societies.

These terms cannot, in the nature of things, be any

other than mutual concessions and mutual grants.

What then does he mean, by their being construed to

be rather concessions of the religious society than

grants of the civil ? By the supposition on which his

lordship condescends to reason, When the church in

alliance gives up its original independency, it is without

doubt a CONCESSION ; because it is giving up a right;

And when the state in alliance confers a coercive power
on the church, this is certainly a grant

; because an

original independent religious society can have no in-

herent coercive power. However some meaning, it is

likely, his lordship had : and perhaps it may be this,

" That
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*' That if the church have an original independency,

no such alliance as is supposed could be made : for

that the terms, on the side of the church, would not

be conditional, but voluntary concessions, the state

having nothing to give in return.'' This would he talking

sense at least, though not truth. But, first to suppose

the fact, that the terms of this union are mutual grants

and mutual concessions ; and then to deny mutual

grants and mutual concessions, is giving such a form

to his argument as will need a Jirst logic to turn into

sense, as much as the doctrine conveyed under it

needs afirst philosophy (as he calls these lucubrations)

to turn into truth. Thus much however you may see;

some cloudy conception his lordship plainly had, that

a society of divine original could never enter into al-

liance with another, only of human. When the sons

of God came down amongst the daughters of men, we

are told they begot giants. His lordship betrays

his apprehensions, that this coalition between the civil

and religious societies would produce an issue alto-

gether as monstrous, a kind of state leviathan.

Indeed, he charges the author of the Alliance with

being no better than a pander ®r procurer in this in-

trigue. But whatever his apprehensions were, his

conception was altogether unworthy both of a philo-

sopher and a statesman. The author of the Al-

liance hath shewn from the nature of things, that

religion composes an independent society : the gospel,

by divine institution, hath declared the Christian reli-

gion to be an independent society. His lordship

hath shewn, from the nature of tilings, that civil wants

create an independent society of the civil kind : and

the law, by divine institution, hath declared the

Jewish republic to be an independent civil society.

Now I would ask his lordship this question ; Ifnothing

hindered
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hindered this civil society of divine original from en-

tering into leagues and conventions with all the neigh-

bouring nations, which were not, for political reasons,

excepted by name; what should hinder this ixUgious

society of divine original from entering into alliance

with the state ?

Another consequence his lordship draws from an

original independency in the church is, that religion"

and the church are set on the same foot. That is, if

I understand him right, for he might have expressed

himself better, the discipline of the church is as

unalterable as the doctrine: the inference from

which is, that the state must receive the church on

the terms in xvhich itsfaith was revealed : from whence

his lordship draws another consequence, thatwo human
authority can measure out any conditions oj' establish'

ment to the church : and, from thence another, (for

his lordship's false conceptions are always attended

with superfetations) that the state becomes an inferior

power., or creature to the church. All these bravo^

consequences, we see, arise out of this principle^

" that, in a church of divine original, the discipline is

" as unalterable as the doctrine." And of the truth

of this p'inciple his lordship is so confident, that hes

calls his adversary a stupidJellow for not owning it.

" The STUPID FELLOW, who advanced this piradox
" in English, did not see how ill the parts of it hang

together, nor that if ecclesiastical government was,

" by divine appointment, independent of civil, no s kh
*' contract as he sUj)poses could be made. The re-

" ligious society, notwithstanding their known mode-
" ration, could not have parted from that indepen-

dency and superiority over the civil power,
*' which God had given them

* Vol. iv. p. 418,

It
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It is true, this stupid fellow did not see it.

And I don't well know how he should ; since, on the

other hand, he saw it to be impossible that any such

contract as he supposes could be made, unless the

church or rdigious society uere independent of the

civil. For what contract is it, Avhich I suppose to

have been made between church and state ? 1 tell

the reader in express words, it is a mutual compact by

FREE CONVENTION *. Now the entering into aJree

convention is at the pleasure of the contracting parties.

But parties, who have this liberty, must needs be i?ide-

pendeTit on one another.

Well, but he has his reason, such as it is, to con-

found this STUPID FELLOW. The i^eligioiis society

(says he) could not havepartedft^om that independency,

AND SUPERIORITY, ovcr the civil power, which God
had given them. And now indeed, after much cloudy

flourishing, we are come to the point; which is,

WHETHER A RELIGIOUS SOCIETY CAN PART AVITH

THAT INDEPENDENCY WHICH GoD, aS WCll OS the

iiature of things, hath bestowed upon it? This

is in truth a question worth debating : and the nega-

tive, as we have seen above, was the old. Puritan plea

against the King's supremacy. But as his lordship

rarely suffers an important proposition, which he is

set either upon denying or depraving, to pass through

his hands w ithout first perplexing it in the e<rp7^essio?i,

with an absurdity or an equivocation, I shall be obliged,

before we can pass forward, to free this from tiie Bo-

LiNGBROKiAN embarras. The religious society (says

he) could not have parted fro}n that independeficy and
superiority over the civil power which God hath

given them. Now, as the author of the Alliance con-

tends only for the independency of the church

* Alliance, p. 88,

before
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before alliance., and as liis lordship's reasoning con-

fesses that the question is only concerning indepen-

dency before alliance, he must needs suppose by

adding, and superiority over the civil, that this

superiority is a consequence of indepejulericy. And
SO; indeed, he speaks of it more plainly just before

—

Thinly [i. e. from the independency of the church] the

state becomes no better than a co-ordinate, but in'-

rERiOR, power. Now if we judge of this matter on

the principles of the law of nature and nations, supe-

riority is so far from following independejicy , that it

cannot subsist with it. For ^vhy is religious society

by nature independent (as I shew it is) but for the rea-

son I give, tliat it is essentially different from the civil,

by having different ends and means * ? But there is

no ground for superiority of one person or society over

another, but where some natural relation or con-

nexion exists between them : none such exists in this

case ; therefore a pretence of superiority on the one

side, and of dependency on the other, is absurd.

However, as I am well persuaded his lordship did not

know enough of these matters even to prevaricate
NEATLY in the point in question, I consider it as an

innocent blunder, arising from the following words of

the Alliance, shamefully, indeed, misunderstood.

—

" Such then is tiie nature of Christ's kingdom \i.c.

" the Christian church] : it is essentially framed to

*' compose a firm and lasting socfety; it is made Such
" by divine appointment; and, in order to fit it for

" public service, it is both by nature and institution de-

" clared sovereign, and independent of civil govern-

ment, that it may adapt itself by /re<? alliance to tlie

" various kinds of human policies f." Now sovereign

in itself and independent of civil government, tliis

* Alliance, pp. 62, 63. f Ibid. p. 174.

Vol. VIL A a great
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great writer hath paraphrased to signify, independence^

and superiority over the civil.

" Blest, for his sake, be human reason,

" Wliich came at last, though late in season

But, to proceed to the question; which is, m'hether

A RELIGIOUS SOCIETY CAN^ PART WITH THAT INDE-

PENDENCY AVHiCH God, as nell as the nature of
things, HATii BESTOWED UPON IT. His loi'dship de-

termines in the negative. For ij] says he, ecclesiastical

government was by divine appointment i?idependent of
the civil, the religious society could not have parted

7vith that independency which God had give?! them.

]\Ian was, by divine appointment, made free and

independent
;

therefore, according to this reasoning,

he could not part with his independency, and become

subject to civil laws. Hold, says his lordship, man

was made free, that he might be subject to no laws but

those to Mhich he had given his consent; and as he-

needed protection from laws, he had a right to part

with his independency, if he could get protection upon

no other terms. And is not this the very case of the

religious society in question, which is only an artificial

man, by nature and institution free, and standing in

need of protection ?

But his lordship's assertion, you will find, bottoms

at last upon this principle, that divine authority
REDUCES ALL ITS LAAVS TO ONE AND THE SAME
SPECIES : an error which bigots andfanatics indeed

are equally fond of indulging ; and hath been indulged

by them to the infinite disservice both of civil and of

religious society : but that a philosopher and a states-

man should know so little of the nature of lam s, is

perfectly astonishing. The first elements of his pro-

* Prior.

fession
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fcssion might have taught him, That the autlwrity

" by which a tiling is commanded, makes no alteration

" in the essence of the thing/' Natural and positive

duties retain their respective natures in the code of re-

ligion. Natural duties arc eternal
;

positive duties are

revocable. Of these latter, some are lasting; as the dis-

pensation to which they belong ; others only temporary.

Of the temporary, some cease not till they are ex-

pressly revoked ; others cease with the occasion tliat

enjoined them. These last are again to be distinguished

into privileges and duties
;

privileges may be receded

from at pleasure ; but duties must either be revoked,

or the occasion must be plainly seen to cease. Now
the INDEPENDENCY in question is one of those qua-

lities in the divine law, which ceases with the occasion

;

and is, besides, a privilege, which may be receded

from, at pleasure. Again, in the divine laws, some
things are enjoined to be believed as truths; others,

to be practised as utilities. Of utilities, some are

general; others particular: the first of these are per-

manent and constant; the second variable. Of the

first, is the church's composing a ^oc/t'/j/; of the se-

cond, is its peculiar mode. Thus Jesus seemed to

institute, for the then occasion, an equal njinistry ; the

apostles, episcopal government ; and modern churches

have chosen one or the other, as best suited the va-

rious forms of civil regimen, with which they iiad

allied themselves.

As Christianity was, by divine institution, a so-

ciety at large, to authorize and to enable the several

churches to give particular forms to ecclesiastical go-

vernment ; so the independcnci/ was bestowed upon it,

to enable it to enter into free alliance with the state.

When Cod himself allied the Jewish church with the

A A 7, state.
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state, he did not leave that reUgion a society at lay^ge ;

neither did he ordain it huJependtnt : he prescribed,

in the minutest manner, the form of church govern-

ment; and made it dependent on the state. But

the book of the Al!ia72ce tells this story better. " The
Christian religion was not only left 'mdepoident of

the state, by not being united to it hke the Jewish
*' (and being so left it must needs by the law ofnature

" be independent) ; but its indcjjendency was likewise

secured by divine appointment, in that famous de-

" claration of its founder, my kingdom Is not of this

^' Zi'orld; which bears this plain and ol)vious sense^

" that the kingdom of Christ, to be extended over all

" mankind, xcas not tike the kingdom of God, confined

*' to the Jeu 'uh people, xcliere religion was incorpo-

*' rated xcith the state; and therefore, of this world,

" as well in the exercise of it, as in the rewards and
" punishments bij which it was administered : but was
" independent of all cml communities ; and therefore^

" neither of this world, as to the exercise of it, nor
" as to the rewards and punishments by which it was
" adininistered. But whoever imagines that, from
*' this independency by institution, the church cannot

" convene and unite with the state, concludes much
*' too fast. ^Ve have observed, that this property iu

" the Kingdom of Christ was given as a mark to dis-

" tinguishit from the Kingdom of God, that is, it was
" given to sheu- that this religion extended to all man-
*' kmd : and ^vas not, like tlie Mosaic, confined to one

only people. Consequently, that very reason whicJi

" made it proper for the ]\Iosaic religion to be united

*' by divine appointment to the state, made it fit, the

" Cnristian should be left free and independent. But
" for w hat end, if not for this, to be at liberty to adapt

<' itself
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" itself to the many various kinds of civil policies, by

a suitable union and alliance ?—An alliance then

" we must conclude the Christian church was at li-

berty to make, notwithstanding this declared nature

" of Chrisfs Kingdom. So far is indeed true, that

it is debarred from entering into any such alliance

" with the state as may admit any legislator in

Ciirist's kingdom but himself [that is, a po^\'er in the

" magistrate to alter doctrines.] But no such

" power is granted or usurped by the mpremacy of

" the state*:" [which extends only to msciPLiNE.]

From all this it appears, that the unalttrahk part

of the law of Christ is the doctrine : and the only

alterable part, the discipline: but it is the latter,

with which society, as such, is chiefly concerned,

when it enters into alliance with the church. There-

fore, when his lordship says. Religion and the church

being set on the samefoot, no human authority can alter

one, but must receive it on the terms in zchich it has

been revealed ; if he means, there can be no alteration

in discipline, I have shewn he is mistaken : if he means,

there can be no alteration in doctrine, he is cci tainly

right ; and I must then consider his lordship's obser-

vation as a complaint that, by the constitution of the

Christian church, the magistrate cannot tyrannize over

conscience.

In the mean time, we see to what little purpose this

great philosopher and statesman had read his Hooker;
of whom he confesses something is to be learnt. Now,
Hooker would have shewn him, that divine authority

does not reduce all its laws to one and the same spe-

cies *' Positive laws (says this truly great man)
" are either permanent or else changeable, according

" as the matter itself is, concerning which they were

* Alliance, pp. 17a, &c.

A A 3 " first
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" first made. Whether God or max be the maker of

" them, ALTERATION they so far forth admit, as the

" MATTER doth exact, ^yherefore, to end with a
*' general rule concerning all the laws which God hath

" tied men unto : those laws divine, that belong,

*' v\hether naturally or supernaturally, either to men
" as men, or to men as they live in politique society,

" or to men as they are of that pohticjue society which
" is the church, without any further respect had unto

" any such variable accident as the state of men, and
" of societies of men, and of the church itself in

" this world, is subject unto ; all laws that so be-

*' long unto men, they belong for ever, yea although

** they be positive laws, unless, being positive, God
" himself, which made them, alter them. The reason

" is, because the subject or matter of laws in general

" is thus far forth constant : which matter is, that for

" the orderinff whereof laws were instituted, and bein<i

" instituted are not changeable without cause, neither

*' can they have cause of change, when that which

" gave them their first institution remaineth for ever

" one and the same. On the other side, laus that

'* were made for men, or societies, or churches, in

" regard of their being such as do not abcai/s con-

" tiniie, but may perhaps be clean otherwise a-zchile

*' after, and so may be required to be otherwise or-

" dered than before ; the laws of God himself which
** aj'e of this nature, xo man endowed with com-
" 31ON SENSE will ever deny to be of a different con-

" stitution from the former, in respect of the ones

" constancy, and the mutability of the other *.

"

So much for this country parson. And how poorly •
"

does his lordship figure before him with his assertion,

tliat divim law makes every thing, which relates to

* Eccl, Pol. 1. i. sect. 15»

tH
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the church, equally unalterable ? Yet this noble ha-

ranguer, thus ignorant ofthe very first elements of law,

can dictate with the authority of an oracle, and be re-

ceived with the reverence due to one, concerning civil

liberty, church lisurpatiotis, a patriot king, and the

balance ofpoxcer. But master Hooker will tell you

how easily all this may be done by any one, without

knowing more than their neighbours.

—— " Thus far tliereforc (says he) we have endea-

" voured in part to open, of what nature and force

*' laws are, according unto their several kinds : the

" law which God himself had eternally set down to

" follow in his own works ; the law which he hath

" made for his creatures to keep ; the law of natural

" and necessary agents; the law which angels in

" Heaven obey; the law whereunto, by the light of

" reason, men find themselves bound, in that they

are men ; the law which they made by composition

for multitudes and politique societies of men to be

" guided by ; the law u hich belongeth unto each na-

" tion ; the law that concerneth the fellowship of all

;

" and lastly the law which God himself hath super-

*' naturally revealed. It might peradventure have
" been more populaii and more plausible to
" VULGAR EARS if tlus discourse had been spent in

" EXTOLLING THE FORCE OF LAWS, in shewiiig the

" GREAT NECESSITY OF THEM, Xchcn thcif are GOOD,
" and in aggravating their offence by whom
" PUBLIC LAWS are INJURIOUSLY TRADUCED.
" Butforasmuch as zcith such, kind of matter the
" passions OF MEN are rather stirred one way or

" other, than their knowledge ajui xvay setfor

-

u ard unto the trial of that w hereof there is doubt

made, I have therefore turned aside from that

" beaten path, and chosen, though a less easy,

A A 4 * yet
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" yet a more })rofitable way, in regard of the end we

propose

Great names, however, are still of good use to his

lordship : for though he cannot profit by their lights,

he can shine at their expence : and, having well chi-

caned their expressions, can afterwards convert the

truths contained in them to his own use. Let me
give 3'ou, out of many, one example of this kind.

HooKF.R and Locke have been supposed to write

tolerably well on the origin of civil government. Alas
;

nil sine theseo. There is nothing so well done, which

his lordship cannot mend. He reproves both of

them, with much solemnity, for irpresenting vian-

hind to themselves, like a number of
' savage individuals

out of society, in their natural state, instead of con-

sidering them as members offamiliesfrom their birth.

*' This (he says) has made them reason inconsis-
" TENTLY, and on a false foundation. Incon-
*' sistently, because they sometimes acknowledge
" paternal government to have preceded civil, and yet

*' reason about the institution of civil, as if men had

then first assembled in any kind of society, or had
" been subject to any kind of rule ; for to say that the

" law of nature was of itself such a rule, and that

" every one of these independent inhabitants of the

" earth did or might exercise justice for himself,

" and otliers on those who violated the law, was lan-

" guage unworthy of Mr. Locke, and unnecessary

to his system. Falsely, because it is easy to

" demonstrate that mankind never was in such a

« state t-"

To say the truth, easy enough, and like demon-

strating day-light. A man need only open his eyes

to see that a mother does not abandon her infant as

* Eccl. Pol. 1. i. sect. 16.
-f

Vol. v. p. aas, 126.

soon
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soon as she has dropt it, nor the father immediately

renounce the care of it and her. Is it possible then

that HooKKR, LocKK, and their foUovvers, should

want to be told by his lordship so obvious a truth, that,

before civil society, mankind did not start up like

mushrooms, a number of savage individuals at once,

but came as they could be got, and entered as they

were born, into tribes and families. Why then, you

ask, did not Hookeh and Locke so consider them,

when they were deducing the origin of civil

SOCIETY? For very important reasons; and, one

would think, very obvious ones.

First, because the real origin of civil society being

equally shewn on either suppobition, the truths which

followed from it were clearer seen, as they v,ere less

emba'Tassed, by considering mankind before civil so-

ciety, as individuals.

But this was not all. Had they considered mea
before civil society, as ranked under tribes, the rights

belonging to the heads of families, thus brought into

view, though neither relative to, nor connected with,

those of a civil kind, might have too much counte-

nanced that absurd system, w hich derives a political

rule from patriarchal ; a system which, both for its ab-

surdities and mischiefs, it was the purpose of Locke
and Hooker to expose and discredit. The former

therefore did judiciously, to assert, as he might do it

truly, (for the exercise of justice no more belonging

to fathers of families, as such, th.an the exercise oj'regal

prerogative) that, before the institution of civil society,

eveiy one of these independent inhabitants of the earth

did, or might, exercisejusticefor himself and others,

on those i^ho violated the laic. Yet this, his lordship

calls language unworthy of his master. Nay, so great

a stranger is he to this whole juattcr, that he declares

the
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the representation to be uxxf.cessarv : whereas wc
see it was done to keep the unwary from the sight of

cii curnstances of no use to assist their jiulgment, and

easil}' abused by designing men, to mislead ihcm *.

—But to proceed with our subjects. Mis lordship

goes on against the book of the Alliance in tiiis manner.
*' This imaginary contract, in short, whether well or

" ill made, never existed at any time, nor in any

country
;
though, to have been real, and really au-

" thorized, it should have been the same at all times

" and in all countries where Christianity was propa-
" gated. Political societies make and alter and break

" tlieir alliances, as the varying reason of state sug-

" gests. Different orders of civil o-overnment in the

*' same society change, and with them the w hole con-

" stitution of such governments, as reason or passion,

" the interests or the dispositions of men determine

them. But a religion given by God is in its nature

" invariable. And therefore if a religious society,

" with certain privileges, immunities, and prerogatives,

" be necessary to preserve it so, the order and consti-

** tutio?i of such a society must be invariable too. The
*' CHURCH must be established by the same divine

" authority as the keligiox, and be by consequence
*' independent of the state. But nothing of this kind

" has been. Christ's kingdom n-a-s not of this u orld.

*' He sent out his apostles to teach, and to baptize

;

'* and the utmost power he gave them, besides that

" of working miracles to convince and to convert,

" was to shake oft' the dust of their feet, and to pro^

^' test against the -infidelity of those who refused to

" receive them, and the Gospel they published. The
" apostles ordained others to accompany and to suc-

" cecd them in the same oftice, the office of teaching

* See Alliance, p. 54.; and Note (E)p. 80.

ana
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and baptizing. The apostles could give no more
" pouer than they received; and no argument of
*' right can be drawn from any thing that passed, or

" from any thing that these men did for the mainte-

*' nance of their sect, vvhile Christianity was a sect*."

This imaginary contract (he say?) never existed at

any time or in any country. If he means, a contract

actually and formally executed, I have answered that

already, and shewn, that the objection holds equally

against the original contract between king and people ;

which I suppose his lordship will allow not to be so

imaginary but that the prerogative of the one, and the

rights of the other, ought every where to be regulated

on the conditions ascribed to it. But you shall hear

the book of the Alliance on this matter.

"
t ^Vhen I say that all regular policied states had

" an established religion, I mean no more than he
" would do, who, deducing civil society from its true

" original, should, in order to persuade men of the

" benefits it produces, affirm that all nations had a
" civil policy. For as this writer could not be sup-
" posed to mean that every one constituted a free

" state, on the principles of public liberty, which yet

" uas the only society he purposed to prove was
*' founded on truth, and productive of public good;

because it is notorious, that the far greater part of
" civil policies are fpunded on different principles, or

" abused to ditferent ends : so neither would I be un-
" derstood to mean, when I say all nations concurred
" in making this union, that they all exactly discrimi-

" rjated the natures, and fairly adjusted the rights of
" both societies, on the principles here laid down;
" though an establishment rcsuliing from this discrimi-

" nation and adjustment be the only one I would be

Vol. iv. p. 4J9, 420. Alliance, pp. 104, 105.

*' supposed
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supposed to recommend. On the contrary, I know
this union has been generally made on mistaken

principles
;

or, if not so, hath degenerated in length

of time; by which means the national religion in

the Pagan -world hath been most commonly a slave

to the state; and in the Christian system, the state

sometimes a slave to the established church. And as

it was sufficient for that writer's purpose, that those

societies, whether good or bad, proved the sense

all men had of the benefits resulting from civil po-

licy in general, though they were oft mistaken in the

* application ; so it is for ours, that this universal

' concurrence in the two societies to unite, shews the

' sense mankind had of the usefulness of such an
' union. And lastly, as that writer's principles are

* not the less true on account of the general deviation

' from them in forming civil societies; so may not the

' plain ones of alliance here delivered; though so few

* states have suffered themselves to be directed by
' them in practice; nor any man before delivered

' them in speculation; especially if, as in that case,

' so in this, we can derive such mistake and degene-

' racy from their causes. It would draw me too far

* out of my way to explain distinctly the causes of

' the mistake] and the intelligent reader, who care-

' fully attends to the whole of this discourse, will not

'be at a loss to discover the most considerable of

' them; some of which I have already hinted at; and
' others, I may possibly, in the sequel of this dis-

' course, take occasion to mention. As for the de-

' generacy, we have observed, that the Alliance is of

' the nature of the Fcedera in.equalia: now, the

' common issue of such, Gi^otius acquaints us with,

in these words : Interim 'venim est accidei^e plerum-

tjuej ut qui superior est inJkdere, si is potentia
" MUL-
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" MULTUM ANTECELLAT, PAULATIM IMPERIUM
** PUOPRIE DICTUM USURPET : PU^SERTIM SI FCE-

^ " DUS PERPETUUM SIT

But if, by, nencr existed, his lordship means, that

the mutual rights and privileges of either society,

which naturally follow such an alUaiice, were never

actually exercised and enjoyed by the two societies,

his assertion is false. They arc at this present

actually exercised and enjoyed by the two societies,

in England, under our happy constitution of church

and state. And it was a principal purpose of the

book of the Alliance to shew they are so, in order to

realize the theory. Here again it may not be impro-

per to give the Reader the words of the AUiaiice:

" "We see how unreasonable and even how impolitic

" our adversaries are, when, in their ill humour with

" estahlislimcnts, they chuse to pick a quarrel with

" their ov; n ; where the national religion is on a foot-

ing exactly agreeable to the nature of 2l free con^en-

" tion hetxveen church and state, on the principles of
" the laws of nature and nations. A felicity, they

" should have known, that scarce any other people
" on the face of the earth can boast of. In England
" alone the original terms of this convention are kept

" up to, so exactly, that this account of the alliance

" bctxceen church and state seems rather a copy of
" the church and state of England, than a theory, as

" indeed it was, formed solely on the contemplatioa
" of nature, and the unvariable reason of things

-f."

V To mcdie this contract (says his lordship) real, and

\o be really authorized, it should have been the same

at all times and iji all countries zchcre Christiayiity u as

professed. In plain teims, right waits to recive its

* De jure Belli et Pacis, Lib. i. cap. iii. § 21.

t Alliance, pp, 165, 166.

nature
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nature from man's acceptance of it : or, in still plainer,

Right becomes wrong when rejected by him. How
would this political aphorism of his lordships sound

when applied to the original contract between

prince and people ?

—

to make it real and to be really

authorized, it should have been the same at all times

and in all countries^ tvhere civil rule had been intro-

duced.

But political societies (he says) make arid alter and
break their alliances as the varying reason of state

suggests. If he would be here meant to speak of

such which make these alterations justly, the same

may be said of the alliance between church and state.

I have shewn that, in this respect, the alliances of po-

litical societies with one another, and the alliance of

the political with the religious, stand just upon the

same footincr. " If there be more religious societies

" than one at the time of convention, the state allies

" itself with the largest of those relig-ious societies.

" It is Jit the state should do so, because the larger

" the religious society is, where there is an equality

" in other points, the better enabled it will be to

" answer the ends of the alliance. It is scarce pos-

sible it should be otherwise, because the two so-

" cieties being composed of the same individuals, the

*' greatly prevailing religion must have a majority of

" its members in the assemblies of state, ^\ho will

" naturally prefer their own religion to any other.

*' Hence we see the reason why the episcopal is the

" established church in England; and the presbyte-

*' riaii the established church in Scotland. Hence
" too we see the reason of what was before observed,

" concerning the duration of this alliance ; that it is

perpetual, but not irrevocable : i. e. It subsists

" just so long as the church thereby established main-
" tains
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*' tains its superiority of extent; wliich when it loses

" to any considerable degree, the alliance becomes

" void. For the united church being then no longer

" able to perform its pai t of the convention, which is

" formed on reciprocal conditions, the state becomes
^' disenG-aTed : and a new alliance is of course con-

" tracted with the now prevailing church, for the

" reasons which made the old. Thus formerly, the

" alliance between the Pagan church and the empire

" of Rome was dissolved: and the Chrisiian es-

" tablished in its place : and of late the alliance

" between the Popish church and the kingdom of

" England was broken ; and anotlier made with the

Protestantt in its stead*."

Different orders of civil governments in the same

society, change {says his lordship); andzcith them the

ichole constitution of such governments, as reason or

passion, the interests or dispositions of men determine

them.—And is it not the same in Church-government ?

it is here Episcopacy ; there Presbytery ; and in an-

other place Independency.

But, a religion given by God is in its Jiature inva-

riable. In its DOCTRiXE it is. Yes, and in its dis-

ciPLiyE likewise (says his lordship), and tiius I prove

it. If a religious society zvith certain privileges, ini-

7numties, and prerogatives, be ntcessary to preserve

it sOi the order and constitution of such a society inust

be invariable too. The inference is just. But what

principle of the alliance (against which his lord.sliip is

here arguing) supposes, that one certain set of privi-

leges, immunities, and prerogatives, is necessary to

preserve a religious society in that state and condition ?

l^his ti)eory says, tliat religion composed a society

before it had any of those privileges, immunities,

* Alliance, pp. 242—244..

and
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andpreregatives ; and will remain a society after it has

lost thein. For it had none of them till it came into

alliance with the state, and will hold none of them

longer than that alliance continues. But, if by a

strange liberty of expression his lordship means, by

privileges, inwmnities, andprerogatives, only church-

government in general, so far forth as it is a society;

I own that this is necessary to preserve a religions so-

ciety in the state and condition of a society : But then,

give me leave to say, it does not follow from thence,

that tlie ORDER and constitution of such a society

must he invariable too : Because Church-government

may be administered by an Episcopacy, a Presbytery,

or an Independency. The specific form of Church-

government amongst the Jews was prescribed, and

therefore intended to be invariable, because Moses

united the religion to the state, under the collective

name of law : The specific form of Church-govern-

ment amongst Christians was not prescribed, and

therefore none seems intended to be invariably fol-

lowed, because Jesus did not unite his religion to the

state, but left it to particular churches to follow such

as were most agreeable to the forms of those civil so-

cieties, in v/hich they were to be established. For

this purpose it was sufficient that Jesus instituted his

religion, a society, by directing the members of it to

hear the church, and by appointing officers, as its

organs, to convey its decisions. On this matter it

may not be improper again to hear the book of the

Alliance, which, speaking of the Jercish and Christian

churches, says, " This, Both had in common, to be

political societies by divine appointment ; but dif-

" ferent in this, that God, for wise ends, minutely

" prescribed the whole mode of Jewish policy : and
" Christ, on the contrary, with the same divine

wisdom
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" v\istIom, only constituted his church a policied

" society at large, and left the mode of it to human
" discretion*."

Those ciuhy the book explains, in another place.

" The Jculsh religion was, like the true natural

" (which it ratified), essentially fitted to compose a

" society; and, like the Christian (of which it was
" the first rudiment), made a society by divine ap-

" pointment. But then unlike the Christian, in this,

" that it was not left independent of civil government,

" to unite with it at its pleasure, on terms agreed

" upon ; but was for great and wise reasons at once

" united to it, by (iod himself. Which also he was
" pleased to do, not by way of alliance as between
" two bodies that were to continue distinct, and
" might be separated, but by mutual conversion into

'* one another, and perfect incorporation f/'

Plis lordship then owns, that if the church be es-

tablished bij the same divine authority as the religiott

(that is, if religion be formed into a society) it is by

consequence i)idependent of I fie state. I am apt to

susjiect, he here grants more than he is aware of: for

it follows from this concession, that if the Christian

religion even composes a society by natural right,

though not by divine appointment, it must be inde-

pendeiit of the state : because the bidependency does

not aiise from the authority which fomied it, but

from the nature it possesses : and the author of the

Alliance \vd\\\ shewn :{: that religion composeth a so-

ciety by natural right. His lordship's endeavour

therefore to avoid the conscgaence, its independency, by

affirming thai the church ivas not established by the

inme divine authority as the religwn, would be to no

Aliiiiue, pj). 163, 164. fib.
I p. 171, 172. X Book 1- Ch. V.

\'H. B B pur])0se
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purpose evc;i though he could have proved it. How-
ever, let us hear liow he supports his assertion.

His first argument is the declaration of Jesus him-

self, that his kingdom ri'as not of this world. Tiic

question is, "Whether Christ's religion composes a so-

ciety, and a society independent? And his lordship

quotes a declaration of Jesus to prove it does neither,

A\hich, in the very terms, implies that it does both.

For what is a kingdom, but a society? And what is

the not being of this icorld, but a declaration of inde-

peiulency ? Indeed, the author of the Alliance em-

ployed the subject of the proposition, Chrisfs kingdom,

to prove it was a socrtTv; and the attribute, its not

being of tliis irorld, to prove, that church and state

are independent of one another. For were Chrisfs

religion a kingdoyn of this world, the consequence

would be, that either the state is dependent on the

church, or the church on the slate; because, in that

case, both having coercive power (as all kingdoms

of this world ha\ c) a mutual independency would make

that solecism in politics called, imperium in im-

PERio : V»'hereas, Christ's kingdom not being of this

world; and his apostles, as liis lordship rightly ob-

serves, having no power (besides miracles) but that of
teaching, eiiiorling, and protesting against injidelily,

i. e. having no coercive power, there remained no

pretence fur its dependency on the state.

His lordship's second argument against the inde-

pendency of the church is, that Jesus sent out his

apostles to teach, and to baptize; and the utmost

power lie gave them, besides that (f working iniracles^

to co?ivi?ice a?2d to convert, zoas to shake of the dust

o/' their feet, and to protest against the infidelity of
those
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Uiose Xi ho refused to receive them, and the Gospel they

published. The apostles ordained others to accompany

and to succeed them in the same office of teaching and

baptizing. The apostles could give no more power

ilian they had received.

I. He is to prove that the Christian religion did not

compose a society by institution. And how does he

set to work? M'ith an argument -which shews it to

be a society by institution, and without coercive power,

the very society which the author of the Alliance con-

tends for. Jesus sent out his apostles—they ordained

others to accompany and to succeed them. Here a

society is plainly instituted ; for you find officers ap-

pointed ; and these provide for a succession.

—

The
utmost pouer they had urns' to teach and baptize those

who xoillingly received the Gospel. Here all coercive

power is excluded ; and that exclusion makes the so-

ciety independent. What more may be inferred from

this account (and which his lordship should have in-

ferred) is, that though a society was instituted, yet

the particular form of church-government was left to

human discretion : But his lordship could find no so-

ciety of Christ's appointment, where he saw no par-

ticular form of cliurch-governmcnt minutely marked

out, as in the Mosaic dispensation. Though, had he

found any such, it would, when he least suspected it,

have been most to his purpose : for of such, and only

of such, he niiglit have said truly, that being given

by God [for that purpose] it is in its nature inva-

riahlc.

2. His observation, that the apostles could give no

more power than they hud received, insinuates that

the author of tiio AiUance contended for inherent coer-

cive power in the cliurch ; Avhich is a gross misrepre-

B z 2 sentation
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sentatioii of this author ; m ho expressly affirms that

the chp.rcli hath no such power, while unallied\ and

when allit'd, receives it in a very limited manner from

the state ; and enjoys it no longer than the alliance

continues. But those misrepresentations are things

essential to his lordship's polemics. So again, *' To
" pretend (says he) that the church has a right to

" the former [/. e. ^vealth and grandeur] by compact

" or by virtue of an alliance w ith the state, avouM be

" to say whatever comes uppermost in a whimsical
" HKAD *."

'J his is to insinuate that the author of

the Alliance pretends that the xoealth and grandeur

of the church necessarily arises from its fl'///V/;?re with

the state: But let him speak for iiimsclf, and you

shall hear him saying the direct contrary

—

the acqui-

sition of honours, riches, and power, could not be a

motixe for alliance. His reason is, that /'/ icould be

impertinent in a church to aim at them, because the//

are things a church could neither use norprofit bif \.

Ills lordship concludes this long j)aragraph in these

words

—

jSo argument of right can be drawn from

.any thing tjiiit passed, nor Jram a}iy thing that these

. ymz [the A[)0stlcs] did for tlie maintenance of their

sect, while Chrisiiamlij was a sect. His lordship

here forgets, as usual, the personage he at present as-

suHies, which is that of a believer, who supposes, the

apostles acted, in all things, by the direction of their

Master: consequently, an argument of right jiay

be drawnfrom every thing that passed, and from all

they did, in support or maintenance of their sect,

while Christianity was a sect. It is true, if we sup-

pose the apostles to be politicians like his lordship, or

a sort of men who put in practice all kind of means to

support and maintain their cause or party, no argfi-

* Vol. iv, p. 604. t Alliance, pp. 100, 101.

iiient
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uient of right caw be drawn from any thing tliey did

or said. J3at w hen God directs the actions and organs

of his niinistci s in the propagation of rehgion, we arc

assured, from the knowledge v\e have of liis attributes,

that no rights of humanity or society Avill be violated
;

and consequently that from every such action, an ar-

gument of right may be drawn.

If, indeed, liis lordship meant no more in this pro-

found observation, dian that, from what the apostles

did to assert und ujaintain indepcndoicij of Christ's

religion while it remained a seci, no argument of
right can he drawn to prove it jnust continue indepen^

dent when it becomes established, I perfectly agree

with him : and I have but one objection to the under-

standing him in so reasonable a sense, which is, that

it supports the theory of the Alliance ; a purpose, I

})rcsume, not in his lordship's view. Eesides, it con-

tradicts what he so much labours to prove, That, if

the independenci/ of the church was of divine institution,

the church could not give it up, when it entered into

alliance.

In a Avord, the whole of his lordship s reasoning

against an alliance betxceen church and state from the

nature of a churcli, may be reduced to these four

propositions

:

1 . If Christianity be not a society by divine institu-

tion, it is no society at all.

2. If Christianity be an independent society by di-

vine institution, it could not give up its independency

to the state.

3. If Christianity be a society by divine institution,

a certain form of church-government must be expli-

citly prescribed.

T. B 3 4. If
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4. If such a form be explicitly prescribed, then that

form, and the discipline which attends it, must be as

unalterable as the doctrine; \\hich is contrar}'' to the

genius of the supposed alliance.

Now I have shewn, that every one of these four

propositions is utterly devoid of all truth, reason, and

common sense.

After these exploits, nothing was wanting to make

his lordship's victory complete against alliances

and ESTABLISHMENTS, but to discredit that first and

mostfamous one of all, madeby Constantine. "This
" great revolution (says his lordship) was effected in

" part by circumstances I have mentioned, and b}'

** others that favoured the growth of Christianity. The
*' imperial authority did the rest, but did it ill; so ill,

" that the chief of those political views which Constan-
*' tine had in making this establishmext were de-

" feated by it, and the admission of a religious society

*' into the state, in the manner in which he admitted
**

it, 'was the cause of all the ecclesiastical and theo-

** logical evils that have followed from his time to

*' ours, and that are so falsely imputed to religion

" itself*. We may be assured, that the society
" co-operated with the court, to bring about a rc-

" volution so much to their advantage ; and thought

*' themselves happy enough to be dependent, not inde-

*' pendent on the emperor ; his instruments, not his

*' allies, whatever appearances he might give, or suffer

" them to assume, in those solemn ecclesiastical farces,

" wherein he condescended to act, in some respects,

*' a second part.—But while he recalled to his mind,

" as he did most probably, the great service religion

* And, strange to tell, by no one so much as by his loidship

himself, throughout all his bulky posthumous works.

- " was
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" was of to ancient Rome, he seemed to forget, that

*' when that religion flourished, and was of so much
" service to the state, it was under the immediate in-

spcction of the state. There was no council but

the senate to define doctrines, nor to regulate dis-

" cipline. And men were at the head of the religious,

'* because they were at the head of the civil, admi-
" nistration ; instead of being at the head of the latter,

" because they were at the head of the former.—He
** [Cunstanthie] nieaned that this [spiritual 'power]

" should be distinct from the civil ; that they
" SHOULD BE IXDEPENDENT OF ONE ANOTHER,
*' and both dependent on him *."

That noblest part of legislation, to adjust the rights

and privileges, to settle the bounds and limits of the

TWO SOCIETIES, to know, as the Poet expresses it,

" Both spiritual power and civil, what each means,

" What severs each t "
" " ~ '

his lordship, we have seen, is much a stranger to.

Indeed every new paragraph niakes his ignorance but

the more conspicuous, by his endeavouring to disguise

it ; for his attempts are generally made at the expence

of a contradiction.

In the establishment of religion under Coxstan-
TINE, the church, he says, became dependent on the

supreme civil magistrate. Thti) thought themselves

happy enough to be dependent, not independent on the

emperor ; his instruments, not his allies. Yet, in the

same breath, he tells us, that this very emperor was

contented to act a second part to these his instruments,

or, in other words, to become theirs: Nay, he ex-

pressly affirms, that Christianity was on anothei* footing

in new Rome, than Paganism had been in the old :

* Vol. iv. p. 432—445. t Milton,

B B 4 Now
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Now Paganism, he tells us, was the instrument of

the supreme magistrate. Christianity then must be

an ally, not an instrument y to the supreme magistrate.

His lordship says, this establishment was vej^y ill made:

however that be, every body sees it is very ill re-

presented. It was and it was not an ally, it was and

it was not an instrument.—It defeated all Constan-

tines political views, all the good he intended. Were
his premisses true, the consequence was likely enough

to follow. We have an example before us, in his

lordship's Essays throughout, that his contradictions

can defeat all the evil he intended ; and this (let me
add to the honour of his lordship's abilities) is doing

something more ; for malice is not so easily defeated

as benevolence.

But if you ask, Why, in this account of Constan-
tine's establishment, the church is one while made

the instrument, and another, the ally of the civil ma-
gistrate ? I will tell you. His lordship haddecried

the ALLIANCE both infact and inght. There never

was, he says, in fact, such an alliance. To coun-

tenance this assertion, Constantine's establish-

ment must be represented as being made on different

terms ; terms whereby the church became the tool

and instrument of the civil magistrate. But then

again, he was to shew that such an alliance was not

of EIGHT, as being very mischievous to the state

:

This turns the tables; and then Constantine must

mean that the spiritual power should be distinct from
the civil, and that they should be independent of

ONE ANOTHER (for he all along misrepresents the

theory of the Alliance, as making the church keep its

independency even after the union) indeed he says

—

and both depeiident on himself* ; but this was added

* Vol. iv. p. 445,

only
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only to soften the absurdity.—To sucli w retched sljifts

do his principles ever and anon reduce him : the re-

ligious and the civil society are independent of one

another; yet the religious is dependent on the su-

preme niagibtrate ; i. e. on him who represents die

civil society, and is at its head.

But now let us examine the ground-work, the can-

vas, of this curious paragraph, witliout any particular

regard to the embroidery of his contradictions.

He says, the church teas happy enough to be depen-

dent, NOT INDEPENDENT, on the cniperor hisinstru-

wents, NOT HIS allies. 'I'his sentence is made up

of a false insinuation, and a mistaken consequence.

Tiie false insinuation is, that the Author of tlic yi/-

l/once holds, the independency of the church on the

magistrate during an establishment. The mistaken

consequence is, that if the church be dependent^ it is

the Instrument, not the Ally, of the state. But Gro-
Tius, as he is quoted in the book of the Alliancey

might have set his lordship right in this matter. "This
" (say I) is what Grotius calls fcedus uuequale.

" Tnaequale Fcedus, hie intelligo quod ex ipsa vi pac-

" tionis MANENTEM PRjELATioNEM quaudauj alteri

" donat: Hoc est ubi quis tenetur alterius imerium
*' ac majestatem conservare, ut totentiori plus
" HONORIS, inferiori plus auxiHi deferatur. Dejur.
*' B. 8s P. L. i. c. iii. sect. 21.*." Hence we see,

in the opinion of this great man
;
great by nature,

great by discipline, and not made great, after the

modern mode, in the workbouse of vanity and faction ,•

we see, I say, that alliance and dependence, are very

consistent things.

In ancient Kome^ says his lordship, there was m
council, but the semte, /o define doctrines, nor to

* Alliance, p. 88,

'EGULATF
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liEGULATE DISCIPLINE. Now in aiicient Rome it

so happened, there were no doctrines to define *.

And as to discipline, this was regulated not by tlie

senate, but by the colleges of the priests. When the

senate imagined the necessities of state required the

observance of religious rites, they sent to the priests

for their directions concerning the choice and regu-

lation of them. The senate were the masters, whether

they would have any celebrated j but if they had de-

creed for a celebration, they were tied down to the

mles and directions of the sacred books, as the sense

of them was represented and interpreted by the

priests.

This conferred so much power on the priesthood in

civil matters in the opinion of Cicero, that he does

not scruple, in the person of his brother, to say,

—

" in qua et reges, augures, et postea privati eodem

sacerdotio prsediti, rempublicam religlonum auctori-

tate rexerunt f-"

When the Romans had entered on a war with Phi-

lip of Macedon, " Senatus decrevit (they are the

words of Livy) uti consules majoribus hostiis rem di-

vinam facerent quibus diis ipsis videretu7\ cum pre-

catione ea : quam rem," &c. He then tells us that

the consuls made their report to the senate ; and there

we find the part their priests had in this matter

—

*' Quum pronunciassent consules ; rem divinam rite

perfectam esse, et precationem admisisse Deos arus-

piCEs respondere, lataque exta esse et prolatio-

nem finium, victoriamque et triumphum portendi."

—

L. xxxi. c. 5. But the state further ordered that the

consul, to make the Gods propitious, should accord-

ing to old custom make a vow ; and on this occasion

• See Div. Leg. b. ii. sect. 6.

-f
De Divin. 1. i. c. 40.

we
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we have a more explicit account of the share the old

Pagan church had in this matter, by which we find it

was not tiie senate, but the college of priests wiiich

regulated discipline, or, if his lordship will have it so,

DEFINED DOCTRINE. " Civitas religiosa (says the

historian) ne quid prastermitteretur, quod aliquando

factum esset ; ludos Jovi, donumqiie vovere consulem

jussit jnoram voto publico Licinius pontifex madimus

attidit, qui negavit ex incerta pecunia vovere debere.

Si ea pecunia non posset in bellum usui esse
;
reponi

statim debere, nec cum alia pecunia misceri. Quod

nisifactum esset, votum rite solvi non posse. Quan-

quam et res, et auctor movebat; tamen ad colle-

gium PONTiFicuM referrt consul jussus, si posset

rccte votum incerta^ pecunite suscipi. Posse rectius-

que etiam esse, pontifices decreverunt. Yovit

in eadem verba consul, prcceunte maiimo pontijice

Again, by the Papirian law all consecrations of houses,

lands, or altars, to religion, were forbidden, with-

out the express command of the people. But then,

when the people had commanded it, the cerem.ony

could not be performed by a tribune, or any other

civil magistrate, but by one of the college of priests

only. Which was just such a supremacy of the state

in religious matters, as that Avhich is exercised in

England, and justified on the principles of the Al-
liance.

On the whole, his lordship assures us, that Con-
stant ine established the church xery ill. It would

indeed appear so from his account of it ; which when

set against the principles of the Alliance, it either

much shames Constantines establishment, or at least

the noble reporter of it.

* L. xxxi. c. 9,

1. Con-
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1. CovsTANTiN^E made the church (his lordship

says) his }nsfrume?its, mf his allies. The Alliance
makes tlie church the ally, and not the instrunient, of

the civil magistrate.

2. ('on STAN TINE placcd VIC71 at the head of the

civil administration^ because they w ere at the head of
the religious. Tlie Alliance places men at the head

of the religious, because they were at the head of the

civil administration.

3. CoKSTANTiNE f//V/ 7?«^ falxC to himsclf ihc title

of supreme head of the church under God and Christ.

The Alliance makes tlie supreme magistrate head

of the church under God and Christ.

4. Constantixe gave riches and cccrcrce porcer

to the church, icithout assuming this supi^emacy or

headship. The Alliance, when it gave riches and

coercive power to the church, conferred the supremacy

on the civil magistrate.

His lordship s conclusion from this long and suspi-

cious story of CoNSTAXTiNE, is this, that he and his

successors raised that " spiritual tyranny, which was
" established and grown into full strength before

" CuAULEs the Great*." And what could wc

expect less, when, if his lordship reports truly, every

tenn in the Alliance uas violated or neglected? This

was just as natural as that civil tyranny should grow

to a head, when the terms of the original compact

between prince and people, had not been adverted to,

or observed ? In a word, the mischiefs which his

lordship pretends did follow from Coustantincs cs-

tablishmenty would, if true, be the best reconmienda-

tion of the theory of tJic Alliance a theory forujcd,

* Vol. iv. p, 446.

as
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as it ucre, and fitted to avoid and guard against them

:

it has in fact done so, and rendered our present con-

stitution of church and state the most happy and pros-

perous of any on the face of the earth.

At hist, as if on set purpose to recommend the

theory of the 'Alliance, his lordship conckides his

section concerning Constantine in these words:

" Thus it seems to me that the great and fundamen-
*' tal error, from w hence so many others proceeded^

*' and which Constantine committed in the
" ESTABLISHMENT OF CHRISTIANITY, WaS this,

" he adm'itted a clergy into an establishment, on the

*' some foot, on tchick this order had stood, while

" Christianity u'as the reiiglon, and these men ivere

" the heads, the directors, the governors, and ma-
" gistrates of a sect, by no authority, but that of
" the sect itself He admitted them vested with this

" authority, which might he necessary as long as

Christians made a sect apart, out of the protection

" of the laus ; and whicii became unnecessary and

dangerous, when Christianity had a legal establish-

ment.—The conduct of Constantine on this occa-

" sion must needs appear extremelv absurd to every

one who considers tlie consequences it hud *." Can
there be a greater encomium on the principles of

the Alliance? 'H^e fundayne/ttal error of Con-
stax tine's estal)lishment was, it seems, suffering

the Church to rf.tain its independency. The
fundamental condition of estabhshment on the theory

o( Alliance is, that the Church shall give up its in -

dependency. But all this is only taking advantage

of his lordship's mistakes concerning Constantine's

establishment.—A man who understood this part

of ecclesiastical history infinitely better than his lord-

• Vol. iv. p. 438, 439.

ship,
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ship, gives a very different account of it,

—" Etsi

enim ecclesiam (says ]\losheim, speaking of Constan-

tine) civitatem quandam a rcpublica distinctam in

civitate, qualis ante ipsum fuerat, manere patiebatur

:

SUPREMUM sibi tamen in banc civitatem imperium,
atque jus earn sic constituendi et temperandi, uti salus

reipublicEB posceret, sumebat*." And again,—" Mul-
ta qu£e totius ecclesice fuerant, ad iinperatores eorum-

que praesides et magistratus transierant." We see

here an abridged but exact description of the Alliance

betzveen Church and State : And one is much better

pleased to have our theory recommeniled on the' au-

thority, than at the expence, of that great instrument

of Divine Providence.

After this, would you expect to hear him return

again to his abuse of the Alliance? " The sole

" intention and sole effect of [the theologic system of

" the schools] was to establish an ecclesiastical em-
" pire, under that spiritual monarch the Pope, and
" his spiritual ministers the clergy. This was the
" effect of that supposed alliance between
** the church and state f."

Before, it was Constantine a?7d his successors^

•who raised that spiritual tyranny^,: and it was done,

he says, by means of his establishment ; which suf-

fered the church to retain its independexcy, and

admitted it on the same foot on zvhich it has stood

^ while it rias a sect §. But now, it is the supposed

Alliance betxceen church and state whicli raised

this spiritual tyranny; an alliance which will not suffer

the church to retain its indepexdency ; nor admit

it 011 the same foot on zchich it stood while it was

a sect.

* Instit. Hist. Eccl. p. 155. f Vol. iv. p. 6-21, 622.

X Vol. iv. p. 446. § Ibid. p. 438.

We
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We have seen such amazing instances of his lord-

ship's CONTRADICTIONS, as Hot to be surprised at

the boldest of them. Sometimes, when rapt in a fit

of riietoric, he does, by his contradictions, wiiat the

man in the play did by his iiigratitucle, he strives to

cover the moiistrous bulk of them, by a proportion-

able size of zivrds*; sometimes again, to shew his

utter contempt of the public, he chuses to follow the

advice there given; to let them go naked, whereby

men xvould see them the better. But, when he masks

his double face, the falsification of the theory of

the Alliance always affords him the best play. He
constantly takes it for granted, or avouches it for a

fact, throughout his whole argument against the book,

that the author contends for and maintains the hide-

pendency of the church on the state, under an establish-

ment. This brings Constantine's establishment,

as he has represented it, and the establishment on the

principles of the alliance, pretty much to the same
thing ; so that the mischiefs ascribed to one may be

safely transferred to the other.

And here. Reader, in conclusion, the odd fortune

of this book of the Alliance is vvorth thy notice. It

had been u rilten against by many nameless scribblers,

before his lordship: and had their force been equal to

their fury, its innocence had been no- protection to it.

Their daggers hacked one another \, not in the sides

ofmy system, but in the unfeeling fronts of the assas-

sins themselves. Three capital crimes had been im-

puted to it. One. that it established an imperiiim iti

imperio
;
another, that it made tlje church a creature

of the civil magistrate ; and a third, that it made tiie

civil magistrate a creature of the chu.rch : while one
shameless fellow, as I remeuiber, in a thing he called

-* Timon of Athens. -j- Shakespeare.

a Com-
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a Comment on the Alliance, charged it with ali these

tiiree ci imcs at once : so that his lurdsh 'tp, whose care

is for the statk, and my dis-<<enting ad-cersarics, w ho

are as anxious for the ( iiuiicii, will come in but for

shares in tlic full merit of that iUustxious Commen-
tator.
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Hoadly, Bp. his opinion of the church being the mother

of kings and queens, examined -----
p. ^237

Hobhes, his treatment of Christianity compared with that

ofBayle, Collins, Tyndal, Bolingbroke, &c. - p. 84

. an assertor of rigorous conformity » - - ibid.

Habbism and Poperi/, contrary in speculation, but of the

same tendency in practice ------- p. 65

Hooker, his opinion of religious councils and synods, p. 161

the mistaken argument ofhiseiglith book of the

laws of ecclesiastical policy, analysed - p- 213

his account of the political use of religion - p. 291

. his ideas of divine laws ------ p. 357

Hume, his representation of religion - - - - p. 181

I.

Incorporate Union, its nature explained - - - p. 235
Independent Whig, the design and conduct of that work
' pointed out - -- -- -- -- -- -p. 73
Industry, the necessity of, to cultivate natural good, p. 39
Instinct, superadded to reason in mankind - - p. 24

Intellectual nature of man, how improved by religion, p. 56

Intentions, before what tribunal cognizable - - - p. 04

Isaiah, his famous prophecy, ch. xlix. 23, how ful-

filled --------------p. 173

Isocrates, his account of the jurisdiction of the court of

Areopagus- - -- -- -- -- -- p. '223

jHC?flis;72j a short comparative view of - - - - p. 171

C c 4 Judaism,
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Judaism, an alliance between religious and civil society

justified from - -- -- -- -- -- p.

K.

King, not the first estate in Parliament - - - - p. 127

L.

laud. Archbishop, father of the High-Church Clergj, p. S3.

Law of nature, an enquir}' into ------ p. 267
• misunderstood - - - - - - ibid.

. true definition of - ibid.

Laws, only able to check open transgressions - p. 27

Laws municipal, frequently formed in direct opposition to

the law of nature - -- -- -- -- -p. 267

Lords, House of, the nature and constitution of that as*.

sembly - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. 127

Love of our country, the first duty of society - - p. 30

M.
Magistrate and people, natural stipulations in the compact

between - -- -- -- -- - - -- p. 32

Magistrate, civil, his province confined to the body, with-

out considering the soul - -- -- -- - p, 4^
• mistakes concerning his realoffice traced - p. 47

his cliaracter distinguished from that of a father

of a family - -- -- -- -p. 81

Man, described in a state of nature ----- p. 24

reflections on his twofold state of existence - p. 264

Marriage, the .dure c/ that compact enquired into, p. 149,

Ministers of State, the part they have to act - - p. ix

Monarchy, and paternity, distinguiahed - - - - p. 81

Monttsquieu, his opinion of human liberty in matters of

religion - -- -- -- -- -- -p. 294

Morals, partly cognizable by the civil magistrate, and

partly under the care of religion ----- p. 43
Mosheim, his account of the Alliance under Constan-

tiue - -a, - - - -p. 382

Oaths,
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Oaths, the nature and saRGtion of, explained - pp. 46. 54

da-nger to be apprehended iioiti maltiplying

tiieui - -- -- -- -- -- p. 7S

Ophtious, the punishment of, not the province of the civil

magistrate - -- -- -- -- -- -p. 43
with exceptions - -- -- -- -p. 45
how far subject to ecclesiastical jurisdiction, p. 146

when they become cognizable by the civil magi-

strate p. 263

whether a citizen can be justifiably excluded from

his civil rights, for matters of - - t p. 267

Opinions concerning the Deity, their influence in practical

religion - r- -- p. 59

P.

Papist*, English, why they ought not to be tolerated, p. 255

Parliament, when the church first became one of the three

estates in - -- -- -- -- -- - p. 116

when the states of first sal apart in different

houses -- - - -.----p, 117

• the only right to seat in, founded on tem-

porals ----------p. 128

passions, how to be restrained - - - 7 - - p. 94
Patriot, happiness to be expected when he becomes a

minister - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. viii

Patriotism, true, and that of the mob, distinguished, p. 188

Peer, the term defined, and sense ascertained - p. 143

Peerage, whether limited to hereditary baronies - p. 135
• its feudal origin - -- -- -- -p. 143

Penu, /Fm. detected in supporting an establishment, p. 278

PittacuA, reflection on his law against assaults committed

in dimk - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. 45
Popery and Puritanism, distinction between - - p. 261

Power, coercive, where properly residing - - - p. 66

Presbyters and Bishops, the distinction between, accord-

ing to canon law - -- -- -- -- -p. 150

Prescription,
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Prescription, in a legal sense, compared wilh the law of

nature - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. 268

Prince and pritst, their distinct character - - - p. 84

Property, national, how to be considered - pp. 118. 121

Punishments, legal, disquisition concerning - - - p. 33
enquiry into the propriety of the degrees

of - ... p. 44
— the nature and application of, explained, p. 253

Puritans, their mistake in the work of reformation - p. 52

Q.

Qwct/ffrj?, the tenets of that sect displayed - - - p. 61

their pleas for the refusal of the payment of

tythes, examined - - - - - - p. 225
• ^ why they ought not to be suffered to inhabit

frontiers on the Continent, p. 256. See Pen«.

R.

Religion, the true end of its establishment - - - p. 2S7

• difference between its being of political use,

being a tool of politics, distinguished - p. 291

Religion, reformation in, unable to restrain the excesses of

mankind without the aid of the civil magistrate - p. 25
• supplies the defects of civil society - - p. 38
' — hov^r checked ----- pp. 46. 51, 52
— the nature and end of, deduced - - - p. 55

adapted to the twofold nature of man - p. 57— an established one to be found in the civil com-

munities of all ages - ----- p. 104

Religions, dWmons of, bad consequences of in a state p. 213

natural remedy for - - - - - - p. 214

Religion, natural, the necessity of argued - - p. 241

• Pagan ; its connection with civil society,

traced - -- -- -- -- -p. ^0

Religious societi/, the two essential characters of - p. 65

— the great foundation and bond of - - p. 169

Reward, the sanction of, in civil society, why not capable

of being inforced - -- -- - ---p. 32

Rcziardf
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Reward, to be supplied only by religion - - - - p. 37

liights of the Christian church, design and tendency ot that

work, pointed out------- - pp. -3. 224

Rites, tbe validity of those of Clirislianily, argued, p. 177

Roman bravery, cause of its decline under the Cliristiaa

Emperors, explained -------- p. 206

Rome, Pagan, how religious discipline was regulated

there--------------p. 3(57

Rome, Papal, the conduct of the popes of, contrasted with

the Saracen caliphs - - -- -- -- r p. 84

Rousseau, his mistakes respecting the subject of this

treatise, corrected - -- -- -- -- -p. 76
• his misrepresentations of the Christian religion,

delected- ----- pp. 175, 186. 189

his account of the religion of man - - p. 178

of a citizen ------- pp. J79. 1S2

of the religion of the priest - - - - p. 180

' of theocracy - -- -- -- - p, 184

criticism on his account of the English constitu-

tion p, 033
< his opinion of human liberty in matters of reli-

gio" -p-294

S.

Salvation of souls, no object of civil society - - p. 42

Schism, the guilt of, not lessened by a toleration - p. 2(12

Scripture, consequences of admitting it as the only rule of

action - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. 79
Sects, four especially necessary to be restrained - p. 255
Self-preservation, the strongest appetite in nature - p. 24

Sheriff's. See Dissenters.

Sidney, Algernon; his notions of Christianity, exa-

mined -------- --p, 238

Silhouette, M. de, his letter to Cardinal Fleury, sent with

a translation of the Alliance, &c. - - - - p. xiv

Sins and crimes, confounded by a mistaken view of the

Jewish Dispensation - -- -- -- -- p. 50
• in some cases easily mistaken - - - - p» 53

, Societies,
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Societies, civil and religious compared ; and the limits of

their jurisdictions ascertained ------ p. 55
Society, progress of, traced, from the state of nature - p. 25
• the mistakes of several sectaries relative to - p. 41

wherein as a body it differs from the individuals

which compose it - - - - - - - p. 210

Spiritual cotirts, the end and use of, deduced - - p. 05
• consequence which would attend the abolishing

them - -- -- -- -- -p. 146

how far opinions cognizable by them - P- ^47
» Lord Bolingbroke's opinion of them, exa-

mined p. 339
State, where several religious societies subsist in, allies

itself with the largest - -- -- -- - p. 243

Subjects, their general right to share the honours and

profits in the disposal of the supreme magistrate,

denied - -- -- -- -- -- -- p. 252

Superstition and enthusiasm, distinguished - - - p. 60

Supreme head of the church, enquiry into the nature and

foundation of that title - -- -- -- - p. 16a

Supremacif, in matters ecclesiastical, conferred by iht

chmch on the civil magistrate------ p. 1 53
in what it consists ------ p. 154

Synodical assemblies, the cause of the disputes and beats

arising frojpa, pointed out - -- -- -- p. i69i

T.

Test-lara, its origin and «se - -- -- -- p. 240

» ' an enquiry into the principles upon which it is

founded p. 24a

— Earl of Bristol's opinion of it - - - - p. 245
• — necessity and equity of ----- p. 246

a restrictive, not a penal law - - - - p. 256

no violation of the law of nature - - p. 269
• whether injurious to true religion - - p* *71

to religions liberty - -- -- -- p. 274^

brief historical view of - p. 3^^
— • See Establishment,

Thcorj/f
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Theory, why it so seldom agrees with fact - - - p. 28^

Toleration, judgment of the foreign divines concerning, at

the time of the EngHsh Reformation - - - - p. 263

> - how rendered equally secure to the established

church, and to liberty of conscience -
p. 275

Truth and utility, the coincidence of, proved - - p. 91

Tytlies, on what plea the right of the clergy to them

stands - ____________ p, ^09

settled provision not injurious to the State - p. 110

refusal of payment by Dissenters unjust - ibid.

only due loan estabhshed church - - - p, 111

~ the Quakers' plea for refusal, examined - p. 255

V. U.

Venice, the disorderly conduct of the ecclesiastics there,

accounted for - -- -- -- -- -- p. 283

Uniformity of worship, the expediency of, and how at-,.

tained - - p. 67

Union, the nature of, examined ------ p. 235
Voltaire, remarks on his treatise on Toleration - p. 224

J/^i7i(y, universal, indicative of truth - - i -
P- 91

W.
Wants, re;d and fantastic - -- -- -- -p. 30
William III. his sentiments and conduct witW regard to a

-test and toleration - -- -- -- -rp. 29^
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